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1 • fONOC STREET, NBA* BLOOR.

—« llutrl, containing 29 rooms. Build - 
'lag well constructed. Lot 44’ x 13S’ to e

11 itBLS1NESS SITE, QLKEX STREET BAOT, 
NEAR TOSOE STREET.

46’ 9” x 115' to lane, together with »1t- 
etorey mill ronetructed building adjoining, 
25' x 115'.
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Minister of^ Militia Foreshadows Compulsory Service in Canadar

I mMm mSERVICE IN MILITIA 
TO BE COMPULSORY
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p-'-Announcement by General MeWburn—Hon. C.' 

C. Ballantyne States Definite Plan For 
Canada's Naval Defence Also About Ready.

2

Curzon Explains What Mil
ner's Mission Will Do to 

■ Satisfy All Parties.

Nova Scotia U.M.W. Official 
Says Workers Must Get 

Reins of Parliament.
Conference of His Supporters in Commons and 

Senate Will Be Held in January to Receive 
His Resignation and Select a Successor.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.-—Sir Robert Borden will resign the premier

ship within a month; hiS medical advisers have warned him that he 
must retire from public life.

There will be a conference of his supporters in the commons and 
senate called early in January to receive Sir Robert’s farewell 
message and to select his successor.

“1 have nothing to say about the matter,” was the reply today 
of Sir Robert when questioned as to the truth of the report.

At the same time,-while the premier refused to either confirm 
or deny the repoft, it is felt in many quarters here that in view of 
the state of Sir Robert’s health, it is quite probable that he may be 
compelled to relinquish his office.

: ■A Canadian Press Despatch.
Montreal, Dec. 14.—An intimation 

of some form of permanent compul
sory service for Canada, both in the 
permanent force and the Canadian 
active militia, was given Saturday 
evening at the banquet tendered 
Major-Gen. E. W. Wilson, C.M.G., on 
the occasion of Lis retiring from the 
post of general officer commanding 
military district No. 4, which he held 
during the whole war period Until 
demobilization with conspicuous suc
cess. This announcement was made 
by Major-Gen. Mewburn, minister of 
militia. It was immediately followed 
by a definite statement from Hon. C. 
C. Ballantyne, minister of marine and 
naval defence, that he was consider
ing a definite scheme on naval defence 
for Canada, along the lines of the

'advice given by Admiral Viscount Jel- 
iicoe during his recent visit to Can
ada, when the famous admiral had 
many conferences with Hon. Mr. Bal
lantyne.

The latter stated that the plans had 
not advanced far enough for a detail
ed announcement, but he promised 
that some concrete plan would be sub
mitted to the government and parlia
ment, and that, whether it was great 
or smAll in extent the scheme to be 
submitted would follow the advice of 
Lord Jellicoe. that whatever ships 
should be built would be the last word 
in efficient naval construction.

It was announced by General Mew
burn that an order has been passed 
permanently appointing Brigadier .Gen
eral C. J. Armstrong as general offi
cer commanding No- 4 military district, 
in succession to General Wilson.

t !..i
Dec. 14. GreatWashington.

Britain's plans for establishing a con
stitutional form of government in 
Egypt are set forth in an official state
ment made by Earl Curzon, the British 
minister of foreign affairs, which has 
been received here. The objects of the 
Milner mission in Egypt to arrange 
the proposed new government are de
scribed in the statement.

Tne British toreign secretary an
nounces that it is'the intention of the 
British government to establish the 
largest measure of self-government for 
winch Egypt is believed capable at this 
time. He states .that the Milner mis
sion is not authorized to impose a con
stitution on Egypt, but rather to study 
the situation and confer with the 
native leaders. ,

In part Earl Curzon’s statement 
lows:

“It was in 1914 after we }iad been 
compelled to declare war upon Turkey 
thaj the British protectorate over 
Egypt was declared. So far from this 
being intended or indeed regarded at 
the time as a high-handed act, aimed 
at the suppression of Egyptian liber
ties, it was decided upon by Mr.
Asquith’s government as a much mild
er and more generous policy than that 
of annexation, which at that time was 
strongly advocated by some. Cyp.rus, 
which had long been administered by 
the colonial office as part of the Brit
ish Empire, was annexed. But the 
opportunity of incorporating Egypt in 
the empire was deliberately and I 
think wisely rejected because it was 
iptended, in a wide latitude of oppor
tunity which the formulae of a pro
torate afford, to give free -scope to 
the political aspirations and the self- 
governing capacities of the Egyptian 
people.

Not Complete Independence. Canadien Pres. Despatch.
“I need hardly elaborate the reasons , T .

lor hvhch Great Britain tevcompelk id3? ,£* tawa, Dec. 14. In.erna^ional and
--------* | economic conditions, which are not

only far from normal but are much 
worse than one year ago. when the

I Sydney, N. S., Dec. 13.—“The labor 
men want to own and control the 
mines and resources of this country,*’ 
was the frank statement of William 
iiivingstone, a provincial official of 
the U. M. W„ at the organization 
meeting of the Cape Breton Labor 
1-arty in Glace Bay last night. The 
ivuy to achieve this end, he told his 
hearers, was not by revolution, which 
would get them nowhere, but by 
electing m-en from their own ranks 
instead of professional politicians to 
represent them in parliament.

W. A. Richardson, the first speaker, 
denounced the present political con
ditions In the Dominion, and said that 
we need a Wilson or a Garfield to 
handle the situation as it exists in this 
country. Higher pay for Nova Scotia 
school teachers, to offset the exodus 
of educators to the west, was urged 
by David Ryan, vice-president of the 
United Mine Workers. He Impressed 
upon his hearers the Importance of 
making early Efforts to secure for the 
Labontes the sympathetic support of 
the women voters.

Radical Statements.
James B. McLaughlin, secretary- 

treasurer of the United Mine Workers’ 
district, denounced the emergency 
legislation passed at the time of the 
Winnipeg strike, and made some reith
er radical statements in connection 
with It. He said that as a result “1 
haven’t -amy faith in any government. 
The labor men of the country can’t 
respect ' these laws, and they don’t 
have to. The capitalistic class has in 
the past made laws to disinherit the 
working class, and it is.now up to the 
working class to organize to disin
herit the disinheritors.”

The following officials of the labor 
party were chosen ; President, Allan 
McDonald; vice-president, John F. 
MacDonald; secretary, Harry Mc- 
Vicar; treasurer, Lewis McDonald.
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PREMIER SIR ROBERT BORDEN 
Who ie Reported to Have Declared His 

Intention of Resigning Within a 
Month as the Result of Continued 
Ill-Health Which Make* a Long Rest 
Imperative.

?
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GOVERNMENT CHANGES 
TARIFF ENQUIRY PLAN 

ANNOUNCES DRAYTON

/

and in the last analysis to the people of 
Canada.

Parliament should, therefore, be con
vened et en early date for the purpose” 
among other things Of establishing a 
federal franchise and a- new election act. 
There must be a definition of citizen
ship which will determine what natur
alized citizens are to be entrusted with 
the ballot, 
fecllvely enfranchise the women of the 
country and determine whet naturalized 
women of enemy origin shall vgtte. This 
will necessitate some statutory provision 
for the enumeration and qualification of 
voters, the making up and distribution 
of voters' lists, the hearing and adjudi
cation of appeals and so forth.

Women who voted at the last Do
minion election because they were sol
diers’ kin no longer have a vote on that 
account. The Dominion by-elections act 
passed a few months ago was aj clumsy 

-temporary measure and would not ap
ply to a general elèction. Parliament 
should, therefore, at ogee pass ar^ elec
tion act which of necessity must l,e 
based on a federal franchise.

) The report from Ottawa that failing 
health may compel the retirement of 
Sir Robert Borden as prime minister 
draws attention to the fact that we 
have in this country no adequate nia- 
chintiy for carrying* on a general elec
tion. The war times election act, which 
established a federal franchise, lapsed on 
July 31 last. The election act now in 
lorce is based upon provincial franchise. 
Aktio parliament has declared in favor 
of votes for women, they are not en
franchised in all the provinces and they 
could only vote at a federal election by 
virtue of a t.ew federal franchisa act. 
The provincial franchise in the western 
provinces would enable all naturalized 
citizens of enemy origin to vote, and 
everyone admits that there should be 
some restrictions in this regard by 
means of federal legislation.

If there is tab be a change in the gov- 
Ottawa the announcement

to , • 
fs.
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3 Four Wounded When Conveying 
Arrested Sinn Feiners to 

Headquarters.

Parliament must also ef-

a

Instead of Commission, Will 
Secure Written Opinions, 
Then Hold Public Inquiry 
—Expect General Tariff 
Revision Within One Year.

S
Londonderry, Ireland, Dec. 14.I

Searching parties were out today look
ing for men who last night, near 
Dungloe, ambushed n and shot and 
wounded four constables who were re
turning to headquarters at Dungloe 
after having arrested Stan Feiners.

The constables had arrested two 
Sinai Feiners and taken them to the 
special criminal court at Lctterke-nny, 
where, they were rostanded and were 
on their way to Dungloe when a score 
of concealed men, opened fire on them 
with pistols. Sergeant Parrel, one of 
the principal witnesses against the 
Sinn Feiners, was wounded in the 
leg. and Constable Cunaii in the head 
and body. Inspector Wallace and an
other constable were also wounded.

f eminent at 
Should be made, not to a party caucus, 
but to parliament. No cabinet coterie 
er any other Clique can name Sir ÎRobert 
Borden’s successor. He must bç\ satis
factory In the first pjace to parliament 

- - -—......................... ■ . . ■ .«-oagw.rfa . m.
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(Continued on Page 4, Column 7).! START U. F. CAMPAIGN. /

HYDRO RADIAL WORK 
STARTS IN SPRING

promise of a general tariff revision 
was made, or at. any time during the 
war period, are responsible for; a 

- change in the government plans re
garding a general tariff inquiry, ac
cording to a statement given to the 
Canadian Press by Sir Henry Drayton, 
minister of finance.

“Inasmuch, however,” says the min
ister of finance, in explaining why 
the change of plans is considered ne
cessary. “as any general revision must 
be based upon as complete a knowl
edge as possible of the conditions and 

...... relations one to another of our vari-
epecial to The Toronto World. , ous national industries and productive 

Hamilton, Dec. 14.—Hamilton’s rail- agencies, and as it is also desirable 
Way entrance problems will probably to obtain the views of as many.persons

■ be solved early in the New Year- ^LP°pSvS™lWh°SePr,aCt‘C1U km?Wledge 
. - ] and experience would be most valu-
oefore February is ushered in. This , able, it is considered advisable to be- 
question, it is expected, will - be one gin the collection of information rela
tif those settled at «a conference be- thereto."
tween the Dominion Railwa/ Board T ,Se=ur,e Written Opinion., 
and! the Ontario Hydro-Electric Power „In,stead of a commission being nam- 
Commission. to be held in the very ed f°r the P“rP°se o£., touring the 
near future. These are some of the country, as had been anticipated, it is 
assurances brought back from the re-. Pr°Posed no'* to get the preliminary 

I#.., cent Hydro conference held in To- :nformat10" ‘ogether by means of se
lf' ronto by Controllers Jutten and Hal- curmg written statements from all in

crow. The controllers also learned terested, and these will be made the 
that work on Hydro radiais would be £ab‘hSJ,,0r a general public inquiry to
Started -In the early spring of 1920, £he country later, as
and that the railway from Toronto to Whl£e; „
iv , v . . olr Henry Drayton s statement folio as:the border would be m ope-ation dur- "Since the signing of the armistice, a
ing the following year. little over a year ago, the government

That connection will be made with end parliament have been devoting 
the Grand Trunk line eithe- across a tent ion to peace and reconstruction pro
bridge or fill at Carroll s Point, or blems.
back on the Grand Trunk level at ,J1e„ma?y «Votions that have
4V. . , „ . .. received cons-ideration is that relating tothe west of the ravine, where a bridge a general revision of the tariff. Dealing 
would not be necessary, wab another with this subject, my predecessor, Sir 
bit of information gleaned by the local 
representatives at the conference.

■/. A. Creran Launches Movement for 
Farmers to Gain Control of Fed

eral Parliament.
v i

KentvUle, N.S., Dec. 13. — T. A. 
Crerar, formerly minister of agricul
ture in the union government, before 
a big meeting of the Farmers here 
this afternoon, launched a campaign 
for a Dominion-wide contest tby the 
Farmers for control of the next fed
eral parliament. George F. Chipman. 
who divided ‘-the time with Mr. Crerar, 
said he was confident the Farmers 
would have 75 members in the house 
of <£mmons after the next general 
elections, and he felt he was putting 
the estimate low. Hon. Mr. Crerar and 
Mr. Chipman each spoke for an hour.

♦

HR FORCE Plffl' i Issues Statement That Republi- Democratic Senator Suggests 
cans Must Bear Responsibility 

For Treaty Failure.
Begin on Toronto-Niagara 

Line—To Be in Operation 
the Following Year.

Possible Compromise1 on 
League of Nations.it

n’s pocket 
be” quality 
Nnted back 
r hand-en-
. ... 12.00
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Washington,

AiVilson today intervened in the peace 
treaty dilemma with the announce
ment that he had “no compromise oi 
concession of any kind in mind," would 
make no move toward »the treaty's 
disposition, and would continue to 
hold the Republican members of the 
senate responsible for results and con
ditions attending the delay.

The president's position, regarded 
as peculiarly significant, in view of 
the recent discussion in the senate of 
a compromise, was set forth in the 
following statement issued today from 
the White House :

"It was learned from the highest 
authority at the executive offices to
day tho-t the hope of the Republican* 
leaders 'of the senate that the presi
dent would presently make some move 
which; will relieve the sltuatlbn with 
regard to the treaty Is entirely with
out foundation ; he has no compro
mise or concession of any kind In 
mind, but Intends so far as he is con
cerned that the Republican leaders of 
the senate snail- continue to bear the 
undivided responsibility for the fate 
ct the treaty and the present condi
tion of the world in consequence of 
that fate."

The White House statement appar
ently-had no effect in changing the 

! treaty situation. Democratic leaders, 
of ! endorsing the president’s views, de

clared that it did not preclude a sen
ate compromise and that compromise 
efforts would proceed, 
leaders reiterated that the president 
was responsible for the present status 
and must make the first move towards 
a solution. Senators hoping to kill the 

.treaty alone expressed » satisfaction.
On one point only, apparently, were 

all senate factions in harmony—name
ly, that decisive action on the treaty 
probably would be deferred until next 
month, after the proposed holiday re
cess Of congress, planned to end Jan. 5.

Dec. 14.—President Washington, Dec. 14.—An improve
ment In feeling is noticed here follow
ing Mr. Balfour’s speech in London, ex
pressing regret that the United States 
appears to have stepped out of the 
work of international 1 reconstruction 
irr Europe thru the league of nations, 
whieli it so nobly began, but also sav
ing he was confident that, perhaps In
directly, the influence of the United 
States would still powerfully assist in 
a work which truly belongs to the 
English-speaking entente.

The widespread determination to 
keep out of Inter-European quarrels-. - 
remains, hut the necessity of keeping 
European jiations out of difficulties in 
the western hemisphere is more likely 
to be recognized as the other half of 
the situation. If that is understood.- it 
should be easier to afford the sort of 
assistance which Mr. Balfour desires, 
in keeping with the ideals for which 
America entered the war. From that 
point of view additional importance is 
attached to the views of Senator 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, ranking-Dem
ocrat on the .foreign relations commit
tee. and the close friend of President 
Wilson, who proposes a “compromise" 
on the peace treaty question. Instead 
of the reservations adopted by the 
senate he proposes others which seem . 
thoroly to "Americanize" the treaty. ■ 
They are :

1. That the domestic affairs of ~ 
the United States are never to be 
taken under the jurisdiction of
the league.

2. That the Monroe Doctrine is to ~ 
be unaffected by the provisions of
the league.

3. That if the United States is 
engaged in a dispute with any na
tion having self-governing colo
nies, dominions or parts, each with 
a vote,'all of those votes are to 
be disqualified Just as the vote of 
the United States is to be dis
qualified.

4. That the powers of congress 
to declare war remain unimpair-

AGREED ON ALL Winston Churchill Has Prepared 
Scheme Based on Expenditure 

of Fifteen Million Pounds.
f

IB it.! tVOTE TO CONTINUE
STEEL WORKERS’ STRIKE

London, Dec. 14.—Winston Spencer 
Ohurohill, secretary for war,' has pre
pared a scheme for the Royal Air 
Force organization in 
based on the expenditure of 
000,000 yearly, 
provide for one flight squadron for 
each division of the army, to co-oper
ate with the troops in all stages of 
their training, beeides three general 
service squadrons and also one " or 
more squadrons for co-operation wtta 
the artillery.

The fleet will 
three aiiplane squadrons and two sea
plane squadrons. India will have eight 
service squadrons, Mesopotamia three 
and Egypt seven, while the naval 
bases at Malta, in the Eastern Medi
terranean and probably Alexandria, 
will each have one small seaplane 
unit.

Lloyd George and Clemenceau 
Complete a,Three-Day Con

ference in London.
Bureau,” 

'bon, with 
to your

Entrance.

peace time 
£15.- 

outdines

Washington, Dec. 14.—Continuation 
of the nation-wide steel workers’ 
strike was voted today by the confer
ence here of the 24 presidents of un
ions connected with the steel industry. 
It is said there were only two dissent
ing votes, most of the union leaders 
maintaining that victory in the con
troversy was in sight.

The main

London. Dec. 14.—The British prime 
minister, David Lloyd George, and the 
French premier, M. Clemenceau, last 
night completed a three days’ confer-

Jr i
;

ence on the main outstanding interna
tional questions relating to the peace 
settlement, principally Turkey. During 
the course of tne discussions the Am-

have permanently AIRPLANE WRECKED; 
TWO CREW MISSING

at-
:

erican, Japanese and Italian ambassa
dors and French and British financial 
experts were called in at various 
times whije the Italian foreign min
ister, Signor Sçialoia, took a prom
inent part.

The conference covered a wide 
range of subjects, and a brief offic'a! 
statement iwsued records that "satis
factory agreements were arrived at 
on all outstanding points."

So far as is known, tihe .American 
ambassador, John W. Davis, partici
pated only in the Adriatic discussion.
He emphatically denied the report to
night that the conference had submit
ted proposalaJo^Pretiident Wilson fer
tile revamping of tihe treaty and that 
he had been called in_to discuss them.
What was wanted of him, or whr.t 
advice he may have given, is care
fully concealed.

The London political writers are at 
wide variance regarding the proceed- interior of the province.
ings of the conference, none of them-------------------------------------
apparently being really informed as lu U. S. Authorities at Border 
what has transpired.

Paris Press Pleased.

Little Hope For Partici
pants in London-Mel- * 

bourne Flight. *
1 (Continued on Page 4, Column 4). BORDER QUARANTINE

ON WHOLE OF CANADAChildren’s

PAYS $400,000 INTEREST ON 
PIECE OF DISUSED RAILWAY

;s
I lust rated, with 
ver. Regularly Detroit, Mich., Dec. 14.—More 

stringent regulation to prevent the 
spreading of the smallpox epidemic 
raging in Ontario were put into effect 
by immigration officials here yester
day. Hereafter, no person will be al
lowed to cross the border from Can
ada without submitting to vaccination 
or presenting a certificate showing 
-vaccination within the last three 
years. The restrictions imposed sev
eral weeks ago applied only to per
sons coming' to the border from the

London. Dec. 14.—The airplane 
Ca*>t. Cedric Ernest Howell, one of 
the British airmen in the London- 
Melbourne flight, was wrecked off St. 
George's Bay, Island of Corfu, Dec. in, 
and there is no 'hope that either 
Howell or his mechanician escaped, 
according to a depatch to Lloyd’s 
from Corfu. The despatch adds that 
the log of the airplane has washed 
ashore.

Capt. Howell, who, It is feared, was 
drowned with his air meohanic, Fraser, 
was a prominent Australian ace with 
a brilliant war record, 
counted for over forty German air
planes and won several distinctions. 
His wife had left England in advance 
for Australia aboard the steamer 
Orsova, and he had hoped to over
take- her at Naples.
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Republican

Bÿ Foolish Duplication of Lines and Roundabout Routes 
, --Private Exploitation Has Fastened Heavy Deficits 
! on Public Ownership.

V
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cials in i,
hts

Every day’s delay in signing the They would fain enter it, and remove 
Grand Trunk nationalization agree- the public ownership mace, 
tnent costs Canada thousands of dol- At the foundation of the propaganda 
lars. Sir Alfred Smithevs. the stock- that is needed to encourage the Cana- 
broker chairman of the Grand Trunk, ilian people to use their own railways 
feached London with it the other day, must be à clear exposition of the lega- 
und began at once to make a sore ties bequeathed to them by the mag- 

tiuouth over its hardships—from the nates and the London brokers. Those 
shareholders’ and stock brokers' point legacies have Imposed upon the citi- 
of view. His friends in Montreal have ) zens the 'necessity for creating a new 
been making very wry faces about the f yearly revenue of at least three thou

sand dollars for every one_ of their 
twenty thousand miles of railway, be
fore the system can make both- finan
cial ends meet.

More Than a C.P.R. Required-
Mr. Tye. who is hailed in Montreal 

as “a leading authority on Canadian 
railways." says the annual deficit of 
our "political" railways is from forty 
to sixty millions, and that, merely to 
make good the current losses on oper
ation, the national system must In
crease Its business by one ar.d a half 
times as much as the whole of the 
present C.P R. traffic.

This vast adverse balance can only

r Flashlights;
\83

Flashlights, IHe had ac-1.00
IIJ rFlashlights, 

with large
THE DAY’S CONUNDRUM! edInsisting on Revaccination H6. That the league has no eon- 

navy.
trol over the American army and 

S. That the United States, if It 
should desire to withdraw from 
the league, is to be the sole judge 
of whether it has performed Its 
obligations so as to give It the 
right to withdraw.
Republican senators are beginning 

to realize how embarrassing it will be 
to have tlje United States remain 
practically at war with Germany when 
Germany is at peace with the rest of 
the world. They may still welcome a 
way out,' and the Hitchcock reserva
tions appear to cover the ground for 
which they have contended-

1.16 Paris. Dec. 14.
generally express satisfaction over the l Sarnia. Ont.. Dec. 14.—The Ameri- 
Clemenceau-Lloyd George conference, , can health authorities at the border 
and see in the presence at the London now insist on revaccinating all per
meating of representatives of Italy, ; sons entering the United States whose 
the United States and Japan, proof of vaccination did not “take." Those who 
closed-collaboration among the allies, fail to comply are immediately returned 
The Petit Parisien says; to the Canadian side of the border.

■ ‘.‘The French government will make The ferryboat receipts now have 
at about the same time as the Eng- dwindled to a very low margin, and 
lish government a detailed statement the service has been reduced to about 
concerning the conference at London, one trip an hour.
The communication will touch espe
cially upon economic questipns."

Le Matin says: “The English gov
ernment is said to look favorably" upon 
the project of a French loan by Eng
land. The Syrian question is said to 
be settled, according to the legitimate 
aspTatioi\s of France. Publication of 

communication determining the 
Russian policy of the allies is expect- 

(Contlnued err Page 7, Column k) jed shortly.”

The newspapers Where will the hired man wash his 
feet? X .

Where will the Portfolioed Farmer get 
a seat?

Flashlights, 
-with large /
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eled .............. .89
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Agreement’s generosity to those same 
Shareholders. Roth Another Miniature British War

Against the Kurds is Concluded
representations 

jjre intended to discredit government 
direction of the greatest of public 
^Unities, and to disgust the share- 
Dnying classes with national refusals 
to confide national Interests to private 
exploitât!

1i Hair Recelv- 
r, "each ... .29

fLondon. Dec. 14.—Another miniature British war has been concluded 
with the return of two columns operating to the northeast of Mosul and to 
the southeast of Amadia. Asiatic Turkey, after successful expeditions 
against the Kurds, in order, as officially stated, to punish them for the 
commission of outrages and murders.

The troops, consisting of four battalions of Indian infantry tmi a 
motmtaiq battery and three companies of Syrians, met with enormous 
difficulties in a country almost Impassable, but the health of the men re
mained good thruout and their losses in engagements were slight. Civil 
administration has been restored In the district and the troops have been 
withdrawn.

on.
Chamber of Horrore.

TlW confession that Canadian rail- 
. .troubles are all due to the In
to •POStton of private “enterprise," thru 

“lr®tiors of corporations, is carefully 
avoided by the Smltherses. the Athol- 
*r Tbe Gazettes, and their kind. 
r° “em a parliament that boldly ae- 

financial duty of the hour 
become a chamber of horrors.

CHRISTMAS SAILING.
t

St. John, N. B., Dec. 14.—*The last 
steamer to sail from St. John in time 
to reach England for Christmas, the 
C. P- O. S liner Corsican, got away 
on Saturday with a pre-war holiday 
passenger list, carrying six hundred, 
in the cabin and seven hundred third- 
class.

; ;
r

U—I THE EXCHANGE SITUATION. |i
-

British pound (34.86) In New Tefk. 
$3.6814, discount Î4.17 per cent, 

Canadian doiler In New York, Dette,1 1.
’ ? Q yj 3f 4
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EGYPT TO BOYCOTT 
MILNER MISSION

Cairo, Dec. 14.—The local com
mittee of the Egyptian Na
tionalist delegation, which 
visited Paris during the peace 
conference, issued a statement 
today, eaying that the “Egyptian 
nation” had decided to boycott 
the mission headed by Viscount- 
Milner on the following 
grounds:

1. That thef Egyptian question 
is international, and to enter 
into pourparlers with the 
British. commission would be 
to classify the question as 
domestic.

2. That the
wishes to conduct pourparlers 

, based on a protectorate, which 
the nation does not accept.

3. That the plebiscite must be 
held under martial law.

commission
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The Place to Buy Your 
VICTROLA and Victor Records
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MONDAY MORNING DECEMBER 15 1919 the Cafe 
n, where 
d la the 
price'» are

PApE TWO ______
- #ë

- — — *
* 7%3r; i-v^AND

SUBURBSYORK COUNTY I ►
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CSV TML WRIGHT —Where service is quick and courteous, 
where stock is complete, where cosy, 
quiet demonstrating rooms await you. MASON

& Risen
I

Returned Officer is Choice of
r\fG.W.V.A. for Board of 

Control.
Put Seal of Approval on Their 

Choice for York Town
ship Council.

WOpposite City Hall LI M I TED
-— As the nominee of the G.W.V.A. 

Lieut.-GoL Jesse Wright is running 
tor a seat on me board ' of control at 
•toe coming ra.unic«pat elections. Col. 
vt rigut, uesades hav.ng made a record 
tor mimseiilf in Lie war, has a wide 
experience of municipal affairs, a tight 
gr-p on the needs of iLie city, and not 
only from a so.mers’ stanetpoint. Has 
views on better tranS'portaLon and 
housing for the people, bearing in 
mi .id the million population which 
must inevitably come to Toronto, and 
better aujustment of all- matters 
brought before the board, which should 
be heart w.tn in a broaa and business
like spirit, are' well known.

Special S. A. Service.
Commissioner W. J. Richards was 

the principal speaker at the Barlsoourt 
branch of lue Salvation Army on Sun
day when special services were held 
in Belmont Hail, headquarters of the 
G.W.V.A.

In the morning the commissioner 
spoke from the text, “Be Ye Hilled 
With the Spirit,” and condemned luke. 
warm and so-called normal Christians, 
comyanmg them to red hot and cold 
iron. Yorkshire and Earlscourt fire 
was not su triaient, Salvationists must 
be filled With the spirit, he said. In 
the afternoon Mr. Richards 
lengthy address on the world-wide 
Salvation Army, describing its activi
ties from roast to cj>ast, tne social and 
spiritual work and* its efforts to

THE BEST 
PLACE 

BUY YOtffi 
RECORDS

V “The Horn)» of the 
Victrola" -

Gerhard HeirtÊÿnanCandidates for York Township Coun
cil were endorsed by the Amalgamat
ed Ratepayers' Association of York 
township, as represented by about 
twenty delegates at a special meeting 
held in Oddlellows’ Hall. 404 Bathurst 
street, Saturday afternoon, as lollows:

"Chas McKay, (at present a member 
of the council of 1919), for reeve.

Nelson A. Boylen. for first deputy 
reeve.

W. T. Rigglesford. G.W.V.A., for 
second deputy reeve.

J. A. ^lacdonald (now a deputy 
reeve), for third deputy reeve.

.1. XV. Buckley, Labor candidate, as 
councillor.

T5, J. Kodbard, a returned veteran, 
representing the Soldiers’ and Sail
ors’ Political Association, iyturbank, 
was nôt en- orsed.

Nelson A. Boylen. president, occu
pied the chair.

The pl'atform, comprising fourteen 
planks, to which the candidates are 
pledged. ii$ as follows:

(1) To immediately carry out the 
wishes of the people lor a Hydro ser
vice, as explained on April 6 re the 
Hydro-Electric light bylaw.

(2) Semi-annual payment of taxes 
at any branch bank without extra 
charge.

(3) The reeve and councillors .to 
reside in- York township.

(4) increased efficiency in police
protection. '%

(5) Employment of returned sol
diers in all positions within the gift 
of the York Township Council as 
same became vacant.

(6) Progressive action with a view 
to establish a better transportation 
system thruout the township.

(7) Permanent and substantial road
way improvements.

(8) Immediate consideration with a 
View to assessment reform.

(9) Removal of property qualifica
tions in township elections.

(101 Application to provincial legis
lature for power to amend present 
township school and educational sys
tems.

(11£ Justly remunerative salaries 
for reeve and council.

(12) Lowering of künimum and 
change in water rates and installation 
of water service on the local improve
ment plan.

(13) Application to provincial par
liament for power to reorganize the 
system of government with a view 
to increased reprea?niaUun in
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** •E. YORK TOWNSHIP 
TO HAVE SEWERS Maud Powell m

ALL THE LATEST

VICTOR
RECORDS

In Recital at King Edward Hotel 230
YONGE
STREET

Engineer Proposes Scheme for 
That Part of County 

North of Danforth.
Tonight'

Anat 8.15 i
■I

IIEAR
Mai

/■ v , |ATA second report on a sewage soli.'.in» 
for <he Todimorderi and the Wood *iiie" 
see tiens of l ork Township has been pre
pared by Engineer \Y. O. Wyntie- 
Roberts. The scheme covers" "the'dis
trict . between the city Limits and "Clio 
National Railway (Ottawa line),jjvrit) the 
Don River and the tioai boro Town line, 
with the exception of the Davies pro
perty a..ong Don .wills road and the Har
ris and some of the Anglican Synod pro- 
pi rites in, the /vicinity",of -.DanfoAh anJ ; 
Bathgate avt hues, " which drain naturally 
lOwhiu the city.. . i . '

Three sites -for disposal plants have - 
'1 etn considered, two "«.long ths Don 
River, known ax the brickyard sita and. 
the St Clair site, and the other, in the 
Wood ine district.- t There -'are/ there» 
fore, three dlfTcreht'propositions, defin
ed ns scheme C, scheme E and scheme 
CE.

Scheme C provides for outfall works 
at the St: ClfiJr. site and trunk Sewers 
along Rcsevfaf, Barrington, - "Valley". 
Dun sdrn, Cedo.rva.lc, Bncebridge tmd 
Wood ine avenues, with a continuation 
to Leslie and along Samnion, Orpuyn, 
Davies estate, Mortimer, MeCash, Oo.r- 
1 urn and the corresponding streets west 
of Leslie street. ■. ; A ;■

The main trunk would be up Leslie to 
the St. Clair site. Thts. sehsmy, yyithi 
the necessary lateral servers taking care 
rt .flood water, ax well, would cost 
$2.8r.«,C00 " ' '

's Voice” artist. Au
diences everywhere are delighted 
by her flawless playing, while 
her charming and gracious personality 
wholly fascinates those who are fortunate 
enough to meet her.

Maud Powell is recognized as the fore
most woman violinist, and like all great 
artists makes records exclusively for

Opposite ShuterI

Whaley, Royce
& Co., Limited

237 YONGE, STREET

!

!
i

St. Clair 
Music House

g&ve ar i • k

Everything in Music and 
Musical Instruments

(C. M. Passmore) 
North Toronto Headquarters

carry
the word of God to all nations thruouit 
the world. Lieut.iCol. XV. H. Price, 
M.L.A., presided, but ,hiad to leave on 
account of sudden ’illness, tile result 
of wounds contracted in the late war. 
Salvation Army songsters, led by Alex.. 
Gordon, rendered spec.al hymns, and 
the full band of tihe Earlscourt branch 
furnished the music.

Rev. XV.” H. Carr, of McMaster Uni
versity, was

“His Master’s Voice”
V ■ v d-*.: : ■ ■ V • ;

Victrolas and 
Victor Records

: P/»£A EVENINGS 11" |

Maud Powell has selected ‘«His 
Master’s Voice” Records as the only 
medium for the reproduction of her art, 
for she really believes thflit no other 
records are so faithful in reproductive 
qualities—and who could know more re
garding this than Maud Powell herself?

. Her complete list of “His Master’s 
-Voice** Records comprises ..over—«O' 
selections. -- , ;

/V'-V-’ - X t ;

An^JMaster’^ Voice*' dealer 
Wî$ gla41y play any selection 

you wish to hear

:•! — SX.-JGLAIB AVE. & YONGE. 
"Bplmont 2167. 

OPEN" EVENINGS.

!
.
Î&

- A. visit to the Vjctrola Parlors 
Ye Olde Firme Heintzman & 
Co., Limited, is alw ays a delight.

the preacher 
Avenue Baptist Churrii

at Boon
_ on tinndaA'

evening. Three persons were baptized 
and made members of the ohuroh. 
Rev. XV. F. Roadilvouse is pastor.

Prof. Champ of Toronto University 
was the speaker at the Men’s Own 
Brotherhood at the Central Methodist 
church on Sunday afternoon. His 
subject was ‘ The Stars,” and he said 
that astronomy was closely allied to 
cither sciences, such as music and 
painting and the study of astronomy 
greatly influenced the outlook of life 
generally. The professor denied the 
recent public statement in an Ameri
can newspaper that great calamities 
were due to visit the earth on Dec. 
17, such as never had been seen for 
hundreds of years. Mr. Champ d-e- 

coun- Iclared his willingness to wager >1000
(14) More helpful ar.fl sympathetic" C' suTonVT às iSS S“

proposition °n °f t0WPSUP h0UBin* this publicity. The erroneiusidef C 

J P n' there were millions o. stars in the
heaveAs was explained by tH*'speak
er, who said the greatest , possible 
numbet- would not éxeeed 6600, and 
that it was Impossible to see more 
than 2000 stars at any one thru
t!‘C most poWi.Vr.il .tckfcope. Thè 
speaker stated that a site of ten 
acres on Bathurst street had been 
promised for an

4

=

1FIVE VICTOR 
RECORDS EVERY
ONE WILL WANT

. Complete Line of x

VICTROLASProposes Two Pfants.
Scheme E calls for two disposal plants, 

one ct the brickyard sito an^ the othvr 
ot the Woodbine s’.te, and «would cost 

Relief sewers are not pro- Every Victor Record
Carried |n Stock.

VICTROLA 
PARLORS

?2 4 04,000. 
vided lor.

Scheme CB . provides' for. ..two" .outfall, 
"•ori s, one at the Woodbine site and 
the ether at the Sc. Clilr rite. The 
trunk sewers in the Woodbine district 
would be the same as in scheme E and 
those in Todmorder.i the s;me as In 

C. This ! scheme would cost Î2.-
357 000.
' ’J he engineer recommends that -the 

city Ik asked to deal .with -both

—-Oh, XVhat a Pal Was Mary—- 
, —Tell Me,

—That Mammy o’ Mine— 
—Golden Gate—- ,
—Listen Lester Gems— PARKDALEManufactured by ^dr^net1 Gram-o-phone Co., Limited 

y j, ' Montrealcil. New Address:■ V.
Any record yon may call 
for in these" parlors—

HEINTZMÂN&C0.
1431 QUEEN STREET WEST■k 19298—310sewage.’

and sioim water from the area south 
of Somnion and C.'cnyn aven'ies, an!' 
ah’0 that the subdivision of Davies 
estate adjoining Don Mills load ahj 
Cambridge avenue Tie" dfalhed" Into" the" 
city S(wars.

The cost would .be charged oh the lo*. 
cal Impr, «ment plan spread ove- 39 
years, and the annual • tax would rui> 
between 40 and 65 cents a foot front
age according to the district and the 
scheme adopted.

_____/ Cor. Jameson Ave.
The Soldiers’ Stand,

A heated discussion took place when 
the candidature of L. J. lit chard, sol
diers' and sailors', representative of 
Fairbank, for a deputy reeve posi
tion. was brought forward. Mr. Rod- 
bard said he declined to »it on the 
council with a membe- of the Inde
pendent Labor party, which, he un
derstood, Mr. Buckley, the chosen 
did ate for councillor, represented, and 
lhs organization will;,not stand- tor

It tek]v-r.i-Gîz’t i s.}

i -‘"tad r.-so'd^it ri u>v

■ - {

.vVhriaC’o; 3.^..- p

h k : roof co'iV:LIMITED
193-137 YONGE ST., TOrSnTo!^

. ti.AJ-i

S -1-M - P-5-0-N ’ s seams to
finish.

Complete Stock_ — n iervatory. which, 
when erected, would be maintained by 
Toronto University.

; i-Mcan-
CHICKEN THIEVES BUSYJ. J- Noad pre

sided, and the Men's Orchestra fur
nished the music.

Alterations have begun on St. Chad’s 
Anglican Church, North 
street The scheme is to enlarge the 
-hurch to a seating capacity of 450, 
to make a new entrance to the church 
un North Dufferin street, also to 
large and renovate the basement to 
make it more suitable fbr holding 
Sunday school services and other 
meetings. The expenses towards these 
alterations are being met inside the 
church, no public subscriptions being 
SOl£ited- Rev- A- J- Reid is rector 
„,Ve. war veterans of Earlscourt G- 
XX.XTA. gave a dance at their head- 

, ■ Belmont Hall. Saturday
night, the hall being filled with -re
turned soldiers, their wives and 
friends. Comrade Stockley " was in 
charge, an’d the orchestral music was 
furnished by the Earlscourt Veterans' 
Quartet.

Mr William MacFarland has been 
appointed organist and choirmaster of 

P d s church- He has taken up 
residence on West St. Clair avenue

the ijyiiany
red flag liusinesàT tWe have no ob
jection to farmers, but oür aim is to 
look after the deposkents of fallen sol
diers, the widows and orphans.” said 
Mr. Rodbhrd.

Nelson A. Boylan ask,ed the speaker 
if any news^mpe-r instructed him to 
form a «slate.

Cf
An epidemic of chicken stealing ha,s 

been prevalent for some time past in 
the Danforth Park district, 
valuable Jtirds have been stolen from 
homes in McLean, Hampstead, Everett" 
and Cunard avenues. The county pol
ice have the matter in hand.

WILL ADDRESS SOLDIERS.

~.ri

Genuine
Victmla

USED IS EVIDEiE 
IT STBS'111

SeveralDufferin Each
Select Yow Victor Records"

in the
Eaton Victfola Rooms

Fifth Floor

^T. EATON GW

hung on 
grooves, 
clever de'

Mr. Rod'bard declined 
that as soldiers 

and sailors they felt they would be 
disgraced coming on a council with a 
follower qf Jimi.ny Simpson.

E- Corlett, Eastdale, declared thaf 
there were no political cliques in the 
central council. It was out to 
good government for 
without any dictation 
credited press. Mr. Corlett eulogized 
l.ie World, which paper, he stated 

gave everyone a faiir ahow withoift 
fear or favor anl consistently 8Up- 
(‘orted their organization for the bet- 
au inent and advancement of the town.

en-
to answer, stating

î-,’ 10
Cand'dates for York township coutr- 

cil, will address the memibers of the 
U. V. L. at their regular meeting Iti 
Torrens Avenue School, Todmoidci, 
this evening. Robert' Bussell,"président, 
will preside. The Calgary resoiq- 
t on will also be discussed and "fifteen 
new members will be initiated.

i

Fi> Say He Told of Grip-Hold on 
Community by the Strike 

; ‘ f Committee.
sheet ste 
place an<

secure 
tiie township 
from a dis- f;quarters,

Canadian Press Despatch.
Winnipeg, Dec. 1*.—In the absence 

of XV. E. Davis, one of the witnesses 
1'or the crown against R. B. Russe d, 
one of the str-ae leaders, t-.e e».u...uc 
g.ven at the prei-tnunary tr.al ) was 
icaa to tne court by J. B. Coyne, K.C., 
on Saturday afternoon- The evidence 
of the witness was loucu. ...îrÿ 
• ng held in Victoria Park, on May 
16, at Which tile s^etLiters — Ü.v Ua... -v. 
Winning, R. Robinson, R. B. Russell, 
Win. lvtns ana r'. J. a.xon, M.L-V.

Ihe speech given by lvens, ihe evi- 
uence lead, comp.imenteJ lauor on ns 
solii-ariiy and reviewed the pom.s that 

showed tile strong gnp-bcid oil me com
munity by vlie strike committee. Tne 

. police. Mr. Ivens was alleged to have
A real treat is in store for the 8aiu. -voutd have joined the strikers, only 

patients of the Christie Street* Hos- “îfy we,e ordered to remain on out .. 
p;tai on Dec. 23. when entertainments I use,uVhe -eiegraph was t > oe nm
ol all kinds will be provided" by tne !ted' anf the ,1S3ue of the dally firess wvs■ssrsrsmir-™"1 *s*> s.*-ssr- %. ■esl-stoi.hospital and, in "ordeTto ""g.ve'Vera the^bor^Temple! fXad^or theW 

an appetite, 100 motor cars are rj- and, wit-h reference to the
quired between the hour® of 10 and ue*"'veen CBrotal and labor, "if y u win 
12 o’clock in the morning to drive ‘w'f 8ta"d tirm for a short Bme we will 
the men about the city Cit zens win br ns them cringing on the.; 
care to loan them ' f.3 ',J -'ou- say.ng, ’What must we do
«are to loan their cars for tne occa- saved-'’ •• 
s.on are

:FAVORS CITY’S RENTINGS
OF SMALL HOUSES

arc not u 
be detacl

--

« - •I
%COMPLETE STOCK OF -j-N°t a Bolshevist.

Mr. Roilbard refused
The housing question, which is a real 

live issue in the Rtverdale district, wil, 
■ eceiye first cons.deraüon by Av J. Stub- 
Dings, 183 Fulton street, aldermantc can
didate for Ward One, -if elected, acc ru- 
lng to a promise made a- large deputa
tion of res.den.s who waited upon him 
on Saturday. He will urge bouses to 
rent to- be erected by the city and 
organization of the 
commission board.

i
instructions he received from the^news- 

paper in question, or from bis or 
ganization and left the mrotlng 
mariclng that his organization would

the irresent council.
Mr. Buckley stated he was a mem

ber of the I.LP., but not a Bolshevist 
I was endorsed by the Labor Wtv 

but seek^ the suffrage of the 
' ort township as a resident and à
ro rounoT, Mr" ltwlba.rd wiI1, „ P^ ed 
to council, go with his hands 
The curse of this 
ruled by j class, 
one

HIS MASTER’S VOICE RECORDS Phonograph Drpi. sixth Floor.

SEMFSOHÎS?
j \IWa. -.

N. TORONTO RATEPAYERS 
GET BACK AT MAGUIRE

i • £AT7i W":a re 
housing Thepresent

HAMILTON >«~rx.vsSa*^sn;-s;
past year by Controller Cameron at 
the meeting of North Toronto Rate
payers As ociation in the town hall 
Saturday, night. Mr. G. XV. Ellis took 
occasion to refer to statements al- 
■eged to be made at public meetings 
last week by Controller Maguire, and 
at the conclusion of his remark» the 
lollowing resolution was passed:

‘‘That this fneeting put itself on 
record as denying the slanderous in
sinuations and innuendoes publy ex
pressed by Controller Maguire regard- 
!"*, >he officers of this as ociation, 
and further that, in view of his 
tions, both in the city hall and 
platform, we are of the opinion that 
lurther continuance of Controller Ma
guire in public life is not in the best 
interests of the city."

The meeting was well 
enthusiastic and the various 
were well received.

STORESTHE SOLDIERS’ CHRISTMAS.

■ ldO Main St. 
128 Danforth Âve.

290 Danforth Ave. 
1285 Gerrard St E.

tied.
country is that it is 

We aim to have
find tJSffll" ,he country. and you wm 
fm-d that the L-a-bor party will be
■best friends. All other parties 
given you nothing."- said 

ft'Ctjlve election
start

J■7

<•«5ssst «
"^M-tly join in a vigm-ous organ-ization. 
campaign.
^j'th" '

ronto, preached in Hamilton churches

' R „^it^,t!LaJ1"'u'aVmeetlnK Of the Street 

Union' J- MclVwraith was re-elected presadeztt.
^ today at the ^d 57 ° h. r Son’ 108 Horns street,

Many local writs 
Saturqay in the 
■xmrte.

, bamade at noon tomorrow ’

inflf.

but
will $

myour 
have

Mr. Buckley.

p ees of t-hxx u au- under the aus--Wi«4nheandHi^d

*he ™ various* ^ht during

I

VICTOR RECORDS 
ST ANDF1ELD MACPHERSON CO.

c-r.y
W-av

Kneec i’j
to be■r‘ r;

2 STOKLSrequested to «end the r names 
and addresses to the Red Cross 
Motor ÿervtce. 92 West King street, 

'elephone Adelaide 6563 or Main 
' Those who haven’t a car may

have one represent them by sending 
a cheque to the headquarters of the 
service. •

Use Parliament Bu idings.
Mr. Davis iç h;s evidence, .as read to 

the court, quoted Mr., Ivens as Baying, 
"Some of the b ethren "have been talkinv 
of rais-ng money for a (few Lbor temule 
but 1 rh nk that the

townshipj— 
t©ond jpT‘

, sss-à
Qilatform above set out! pl s c.he

ae
on the 499 Bloor St. We*t 

College 5626
832 Bloor St West

College 4156 ,
OPEN EVERY EVENING 

Our Re cor d Stocks Are: Very Co mplete

fill were Issued on 
bigji ajid county m. ... parliament

bu.ld.ngs on Kennedy street would make 
a good labor temple, and the way things 
are moving now we will soon be qr, 
there."

j]
attended and 

j speakers 
Other speakers 

we.e Alderman Beamish, R. j. steph- 
-nson and \V. j Beatty, candidates at 
the coming civic elections for Ward 

and J- Thompson, candidate for 
board of education

DISPUTE OVER CARDS
ENDS IN SHOOTING

ELECTRIC LIGHTING FOR 
CHRISTMAS.

Only One “«ROMO OVlNlx p ..
gBnR^0c^u/N"k4u,T

l'0Co,dfr'L,OneatD:y0f E W" GKOVB-

il BaHn Rev v , t , _______ ... • , ■ - !âC4dTis^erÇkdë|artme “of&lk !hero ' Pr0bBb!y la the Maple-More, which

v , a Turk, y;as shot in the Thp Piopfio TV. . j Xvxre; odv*^cd today. ■ ,| answerdd the Messliià’s.. distress r«ii
neck during a drunken quarrel Sun- _ ^ ^ inng &, Fixture Co. j-------------------------------- ----- yesterday morning with thp
wy ,a£î®rnoon in a restaurant at 599 1 niJa°hnCe ‘htl th^y a^e wirinS occu- ; REPORT ABANDONMENT that he would be able to reach the 3k"

- - ,, ït S ”H?== “ S SC ! - OF STEAMER MESS.NA

riatlcn held a very successful show in "f„s„ftu"‘y *("ld, 1,1 «.edhill Method .at Negosh, 798 West King street, was ar- breaklng the Plaster or marking the : Hutifwx nee Tl . u a general cargo, thb, being her fir^ k
j orrons Avenue School on Saturday "• 1b*tu day when a brisk rested at the scene of the shooting by PfP"- nnd completing the job insidÿ \ th”lBritfsh^tLm ̂ fba^°mnent-' °f trite' yUs all otheri here were 700 exhib’ts ot fine poultry- tinn^ri „• ilnîy K°ods and confec- Patrol-Sergeant George Ironside on à °.f three ,la>'s- So there is plenty of yelterdnv as ro , f ^Ie3s;na- reported £*te ^"^^een started from Monti 

.1 nd pet xto-k and there was a g rod aU ! committee =°“ducted b>" the women's charge of shooting with intent. t;mt to have your house lighted up by ifites off the kj?.g e®nlJltIon 430 boat ’ A‘«t-elate cargo
tendance. F. U-mcaf-ter, president and voM to ?he T,h6aPr Vceids, wi« -<*..(*- H<«h foreigners, stated the police 0l olectrte light for C^stmas. They also Tnn4 ,red ro a red d‘and COaSt' was "right " g eWot 6699 ton, dend- 
XV. Brown secretary, superintended ° lhe fUnds of the lad es’ aid. + CWreWflt "street station; "hid " béén heelt" Eleetrie - Irens! Toasters. Stt^v ton m^sage received
the proceed ngs. —------  drinking and started to disrmte n Lamps and Portables Tie ” BnT-

N,w sfâfS '"XL'ZZr?» S» xrsszx*-ssr-so 2i" i si Hr^ rf w" Crim“
»t-0ss~«>imaî,wi rp£'ïs“•

tiras syssr is EH sEisF"'"
inouSbt that the rescue steamer unanimous.

:
Tablets.

Cures
: the :

30c.
Si recover-

Balds by police, at the week-end
were made at three piax^-ln 
'for violators; of the O.T.Ai 
places ilMbit stills were found.

SHOW WAS A SUCCESS. BAZAAR A SUCCESS.
:/

m search . 
At two:11: trip

I
CLAIM $829,000.

Halifax, N.S., Dec. 14.—The RraroUn 
et earner Joarico. recently oxhore aUGlire 
S*3*- at North. Sydney «ro!
ate„t^cVear,OUS f"almS to~ Hrifi

T m-rnéy SCHOOLS CLOSED DOWN

Owing to the large number of pupils 
absent from school in the Todmorden 
i (strict, Torrens 
; chools closed 
L'dtist mes hcUdn^x.

»A vaudeville and moving picture the-
vnrnnnt(!« ^°SV in the neighborhood of 
$.>0.000 is to be constructed on Danforth

on the Danforth 
GUb3 Estate, shortly. Excavations are 
at present under way and the buildln-
Iblc weatoer". “ C°mp,etion with fa''or-

DIAM0NÛS fcj.I

avenue and Chester 
down today for the

CASH OR CREDIT, 
fir sure and see 8ur 

<ock. as we *u*Ha- 
k ,!,e i” *Ve you mbnkr I JACOBS BROS.,
T Diamond Importera. 

1» tonee Arcade, 
Toronto.

k war
passed all 

assembly. The 
assembly on the bill was
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
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l Turn) Your Ford Into a f If You’d Care to Choose *
Closed Car 1 Your Dress or Best Wear Boots K

This “Cosy” All Weather f from 0ne of the 
Top at the Moderate Cost 4 Selectionsof

of $96*30 * American Makes

I And Motor in Comfort This Winter No Matter
What the Weather

the Cafeteria—the self-servegat at
|oncj, room, where service is speedy.

food is the tempting sort, and 
^re the prices are extremely moderate.

DIRECT TEDEPHOinnk 
Groceries—Adelaide 4f00i 

Meats—Adelaide 4801> 
Drugs—Adelaide 4041*
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That Was Perhaps Ever 
| Gathered Toggth 8#•!)i -ij ^5»i"

ET er in 
the Men’s Boot Sec

tion, Then Come
8 8î *Shuter

8 it

8Today i
.air 8»rouse 8Boots That )\re Graceful as to 

Line, Yet Sensible, and
asmore)

teadquarters
]

i
■: ^ Dependable as to Quality of 

^ Leather and Workmanship
I

iand i>>

ecords "8 8t. & ŸONGE. 
2167,.

: KINGS.
A Patent Leather Dress 

Priced at
* $13.00 >
9 " It’s on the correct evening dress

last, with the plain recede toe, dull 
calf top and light Goodyear welted 
leather soles. Widths A to D. 
Sizes 5 Vi to 10.

At the same price and in the same 
widths, is an evening dress shoe, with 
black cloth button tops.

8 t Boot is m 9

8 I

•8f ïftLine of \

0LAS
ir Record

m j'.jl

* f 81V) h
\,U>8 iI Stock. i :.

V1CTROLA
PARLORS 8 ■ ï>
dress:

TREE! WEST H ^ At $13.00 is a Pair of 
Velour Calf Blucher 

Laced Boots
- 8n

;son Ave.

if 8The deck is of No. I ash and poplar, ribbed crosswise, curved and slatted endwise. The 
roof covering is in one pièce, and of double texture two-ply sail duck, with rubber between. No - 
seams to tear, rot or leak. The exposed side is heavy rubber-coated and grained, semi-bright 
finish.

m
A

With medium weight Goodyear 
welted soles. They’re on the Ameri
can business man’s

S-O-N’S 

Stock 8It
on ?Bade Curtain is made of same material as roof, and reinforced with blind tacking strip last, and*

though they’re smartly styled, they’re 
of a comfortable width and have 

> slightly rounded toes. Widths B to 
E. Sizes bYi to 10. Price, 

Jk $13.00.

;*

i 8the inside.

Door--Curtains have large pyralin light. • seat if you wish to drive with the car open. 
Each doer curtain is mounted on spring roller 
hung on inside of top. Curtain travels in 
grooves, making a weather-tight enclosure, and 
clever device holds curtain down snugly.

8■Ome x

8Glass Side Panels, the frames of which 
of seasoned white ash, polished a rich black. 
The glass is double strength, set in tough, 
closely-woven felt cushions, to prevent rattle 
and breakages.

$96.50 is the price.

Tops for roadsters are priced at $73.50.

If you wish we will instal the all-weather 
“cosy” Ford top for $3.50.

are
A Shoe That is in a Class by 

Itself for Quiet Good Style ^

Is Priced at $15.00

At $15.00 is a Pair of 
Mahogany Calf 

Laced Boots8 fFront Corner Posts are of heavy-gauge 
sheet steel. They hold the curtains tightly in 
place and prevent rattle and leakage.

Centre Posts are for touring cars only, and 
are not used with the roadster top. They can 
be detached instantly and placed under back

- g*.

8t

I On the semi-recede last, with per- 
* forated toecaps and foxing, soles are 
S of medium weight and Goodyear 

welted. Widths AA to D. Sizes 
f 5'/2 to 1JT. Price, $15.00.

It’s of black velour calf, in semi-recede style, with 
Goodyear welted soles. Widths AA to D. * Sizes 
51/2 to 10.8 8’■* I f8 Lift the Hood of the Rad

iator and Place This 
Heater Inside
The Price is $4.25

;x•sixth Floor.

8»AX.'.: A
A

8 9A

8
VLBANjX-g

\ÀTON ; r* *i
•—AU branches of 

in Hamilton will 
cuous oiga.iiuzation ;

, Rev. S. W. Deanv 
ilillan, all of To-, 
lamilton ch upokes

8 {Replace hood, turn on the current (it fits any ordinary 
socket), and throw a blanket over the hood. A steady uni
form heat will be delivered, sufficient to keep the radiator 
from freezing. Buy one today for “your car.”

8»*•

i *3
rr

8t usting of the Street 
ns J. M<‘.[ 1 \yra:itt> 
aient.
died today a t the ;

. 108 Burris street,

wefe issued 
igh and county

flection with West 
made necessary , 
of [ Hon. W. R. 

of labor, will 
'morrow.
trrgt. J. IxnvTey. 
so were severely 
demned mimdercr 
ed ib be recover-

nt the week-end * 
plaees ' in search. 
O.T.A. ';At two 

ire found.

iiAt $4.50 Are Engine Covers for 
Chevrolet 8■j mfon

8 8m.f ?They’re of extra heavy waterproofed duck, with hair felt 
lining and drop front, with dome fasteners.

* 4 ■I 1mÈ*mm 38WiO t y
r-

&
At $3.75 Are Engine Covers for t

Fords
I

Xf.

8 8< 8They’re of waterproofed drill, with square drop front, 
grey felt lining and dome fasteners. Fit 1917 to 1920 
models.

18 t |81,000.

I■34.—The Brazilian 
itly ashore at <Tlaco . 
l Sydney for $829.- . 
us fo ’ salvage arid

k

8 I

.8IÂM0NDS —Fifth Floor. I■J—Second Floor, Queen St.PASH OR CREDIT.
tie sure and ,e. our 
cck. as we guafan- 
f 1 ’ save you money.

r:\cons bros., \
blumond Imvort.ro, 

loner Arced., 
Toronto. ^
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If at Any Time 
You Have a 

Need for a Foot 
Specialist

Consult the One in 
EATON [S Boot 

Section
Who will be glad to give 

advice and prescribe the cor
rect scientific appliances, if 
you have calluses, bunions, 
weak arches, or foot 
troubles of any nature.

Remember, a slight ache 
mpy be the forerunner of a 
broken arch. Make an 
appointment with him by 
phone, Ad. 500C—Call and 
ask for the Boot Dept.

Consultation is free. 
Children are specially in
vited and will be given the 
same careful consideration 
as adults.

ij

<*T. EATON CSL™
\

GOLDEN JUBILEE1869 1919“Shorter Hour*” “Better Service" 
STORE OPrNS AT 8.30 a.m„ CLOSES 

AT 5 p.m.

CLOSING ON SATURDAYS AT 1 P.M.
NO NOON DELIVERY ON SATURDAYS
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HUICM HUMS UBERtLS tTPOKIT GERMANY HAS AGREED
Ta MAKE REPARATION 

FOR SINKING WARSHIPS

' iCOUNCIL TO HAVE 
A VERY BUSY DAY

SAEORS’ SOCIETY 
AT ANNUAL SERVICE

)

tfftSCOftt*SON\A

L TOWOrfTO ,

hX

IN REAL HARMONY 1
Seventh Annual Festival Is 

Held at the Strand 
Theatre.

City Architect's Job and Vac
cination to Be Decided 

Upon.

be House nut Quality Bus*

Will Be General Secretary of Nar 
tional Organization 

Committee.

■Party in U. S. Expected to Be 
Pretty Solidly Behind Presi

dential Candidate.
$64^o

Proposes, However, .a Board 
of Experts to Decide on 
-Value—Final Ratification 
Not Dependent on Repatria
tion of Prisoners and Ex
tradition of Subjects.

GOVT. CHANGES THE The council chamber at the dty hall With tilting solemnity well empha
sized in the chant of the naval re
quiem, “Sleep Beneath the Wave.” and 
in the beautiful hymn, “Abide With

Spot Cash
will be both a busy and lively spot today. 
Two big deputations are expected, one 
from_the anti-vaccinationists, the second 
from- the returned soldiers protesting 
against the proposed appointment to the 
city architect’s office. How long a time 
the council will spend In discussing both 
these questions it would be difficult to 
even estimate. Both are live subjects 
and most likely will be raised as elec
tion cries.

There Is little fpar that the council will 
accede to ,Dr. McCullough's request for 
a compulsory vaccination order. His 
threat to obtain a^mandamus has just 
hardened the backs of any hesitating ald
ermen. and the majority of them are now 
out for h ood—and votes.

Many interesting moments may be ex
pected from controllers and aldermen as 
to the future-positions they seek on the 
council. The most interesting will be 
that of Controller McBride as to whether 
he will run for mayor or retire from the 
council. On his decision will depend the 
attitude of Alderman Ramsdcn, as to 
whether he will run. for mayor or con
troller.

The . big Canadian Press Despatch.
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—Andrew Haydoo, 

M.A., LL.B., barr.ster, of Ottawa, has 
•been appointed general secretary of 
the National Liberal Organization 
Committee and will assume the aune» 
at ,once. the appointment was made 
on ba turd ay at a meeting of tne ex
ecutive of the committee which was 
held in the office txf the leader- of the 
opposition and at which Hon. Mr.. 
King presided.

The following statement on the ap
pointment of Mr. Haydon was made 
public after the meeting :

“The appointmentpA. Mr. Haydon as 
general secretary of the National Lib
eral Committee marks another step 
in carrying out the plan of national 
organization decided upon at the Lib
eral convention in August last. In 
order that a.H matters pertaining to 
the future of Liberalism in Canada 
might be administered in the 
democratic manner as characterized 
the adoption of the Liberal platform, it 
was decided by- the convention that 
the party’s affairs should thereaft3r 
be administered by a national com
mittee representative of Liberal 
thought and opinion in all the prov
inces of the Dominion. A national 
committee of 64 members has since 
been formed and was in session in this 
city for two days a fortnight ago. It 
was at a meeting of the executive of' the 
nation*I committee yesterday that Mr. 
Hayden’s appointment was made.

Liberals Will Approve.
“In securing Mr. Haydon for the 

important position of general 
tary, the national executive believes 
it has made an appointment which 
will be heartily approved by Liberals 
everywhere and one which will lend 
confidence in all that pertains to the 
management of the party’s 
Mr. Haydon is a man of fine charac
ter and integrity and of high stand
ing in his profession.

Has Public Career.
"Apart from his profession Mr. 

Haydon has taken a generous inter
est in public affairs. In the city of 
Ottawa he has served as school trus
tee and has been closely identified 
with the work of the Liberal party, 
having at one time or another filled 
most of the offices of the Ottawa Re
form Association. He is at the pres
ent time and has for some years past 
been a trustee of Queen’s University.

Planned Big Convention.
It is generally known that the suc

cess of the Liberal convention, ip all 
that pertained to the efficiency of its 
planning, and procedure, was in no 

defence attributable to Mr. Hay- 
organizing -genius and ability.

It is contemplated that itefc nation
al Liberal organization committee will 
shortly open permanent offices in the 
city. Until 
can be obtained, use will be made by 
Mr. Haydon of the Liberal informa
tion office in the Hope Chambers, 
which office now becomes a branch 
of the general organization under his 
direction.

Washington. Dec'. 14. 
gathering of Republicans, not only the 
national committee, but the chairmen 
of all the state committees, and hun
dreds of prominent members of the 
party with no excuse tout interest, was 
the centre of attraction in Washing
ton last week. The Willard Hotel re
sembled the headquarters in a na
tional convention city, with all shades 
and conditions of politicians elbow
ing each other around, slapping each 
other on the back, and inquiring of 
each other as to the situation “in your 
state.”

Out of it all came several very clear 
developments. One is that there is 
very real harmony in the Republican 
ranks, and that the party from pres
ent indications will be pretty solidly 
behind whoever is the nominee. No 
repetition of the Taft-Roosevelt fiasco 
is in sight. Another is that of the 
candidates being persistently boomed. 
General Leonard Wood is for the mo
ment far in the lead. After him, about 
in that order, come Governor Lowden 
of Illinois and Harding of Ohio- Any 
one of the three may be nominated, 
but from the talk of the men gather
ed here from every state in the union, 
these three candidates have gotten 
some distance out in front of all the

Irish Blue 
Serges

Me," both feelingly rendered by Ma
dame D'Antin Box, and finally in that 
grand "hymnal of the oceans, “Eternal 
Father, Strong to Save,” Rev. Alfred 
Hall, senior chaplain for • Canada of 
the British & Foreign Sailors’ Society 
last night conducted the seventh an
nual naval festival service at the 
Strand Theatre, assisted ,by Right 
Rev. Bishop Brewing, Rev. S. D. 
Chown, D.D. ; Rev. Major T- Craw
ford Brown and Rev. J. E. Gibson. 
During the course of the service, the 
senior chaplain pointed out that it to 
the ilia o the society tQ help all 
shipwrecked sailors wherever found 
in Canada, and that to this end a fund 
of $5000 was being raised by contribu
tion. Last night’s contribution was 
full of promise, ten-cent pieces and 
quarters being as cent pieces in ordin
ary collections, 
lar bills were piled high on all collec
tion plates in response to Dr. Hall’s 
earnest appeal.

Taking for his text the famous 
aphorism, "Love Is Strong as Death,” 
the chaplain pointed to the ties which 
should bind Canada, Canadians and 
Canadian-Britishers to the old country 
and to the "homes of their parents. 
Love was strong as death, said the 
speaker, because it breathed rememi- 
brance of the old home, because it 
was that message 
which 'bade tthe son in Canada to not 
forget the village pump, the kindly 
minstrations o<f parental authority, be
cause it enabled all to reassert their 
link between t'he new and the okl. 
The "best 'league of nations wihich the 
imperial Britisher could conceive was 
that of the federations comprising the 
empire of Britain. Canada, Australia, 
India, Africa, 
great war recalled 
Britain, her share in the great and 
prolonged struggle on behalf of her 
weaker neighbors. Death 'had waited 
for the sons of Britain beneath the 
wave, over the top, amid the winged 
air above the clouds, and Canada’s 

had taken their share of ail that

(Continued From Page 1.) Regular $75.00 Suitings

“Good clo-thes cost money 
these days.”
Just a daily chance remark 
from any prospective cus
tomer.
All the more, reason why a 
man wants to ibe Certain of 

; the quality.
These Irish blue serge suit
ings a ne guaranteed genuine 
indigo dyed—and the name 
Score's is your certainty for 
the tailoring quality—to 
your measure.
Creators of the “Balaclava” 
overcoat.

Thomas White, In his last budget speech, 
is reported In Hansard, June 5 last, as 
follows:

“ ‘It would not be practicable at this 
time to make a sound general revision 
of the tariff. International trade is most 
unsettled, still hampered by war restric
tions and prohibitions, and by exchange 
conditions, which are, and ntay long con
tinue to be, subject to violent fluctua
tions. Prices are unstable, and labor 
conditions. Internationally speaking, most 
uncertain. Until peace is restored, and 
the world is upon a more stable basin 
with, respect to capital, labor, prices, 
markets and exchange, the tariff can
not be revised intelligently.’

Little Change in a Year.
"It is my hope that within a year con

ditions will have become so stabilized as 
to permit of a general revision of the 
tariff, which is long, but, owing to the 
war, unavoidably overdue. Preceding 
such revision there should be a thorough 
inquiry conducted by the minister of 
finance - and two or more of his col
leagues, representing the. different geo
graphical sections of Canada. Such in
quiry should atfofd all interests, agri
cultural, industrial, fishing, lumbering, 
mining, commercial and financial, produc
ers and consumers alike, an opportunity 
of expressing their views and opinions 
and urging their particular needs and re
quirements. The result of such inquiry 
should be a body of information which 
will enable the government to effect a 
general revision of the tariff fair to ail 
parts of the community, and effectually 
promoting the national welfare of Can
ada. This inquiry should proceed with 
its work just as soon as conditions arc 
sufficiently stabilized to permit. Mj 
own view is that it might well be com
menced about autumn of this year."

Conditions Abnormal.
“Unfortunately, ' international and 

economic conditions are not only far 
from normal, but in many respects are 
worse then they were six months ago or 
at. any time during the entire war per
iod.. International exchanges in par
ticular are not only unstable but erratic. 
Tariff considerations of necessity have 
largely to be based on international and 
economic conditions and the result is 
that the different countries of the 
world are still refraining from any tariff 
rearrangement, waiting until some ap
preciation may be possible of the fu
ture conditions, under which their tariffs 
will operate. Inasmuch, however, as 
any general tariff revision 
based upon as complete a knowledge us 
possible of the conditions and relations 
one to another of . our Various 
national Industries and productive agen
cies, end as if is also desirable to ob
tain the views of as many persons as 
possible whose practical knowledge and 
experience would be most valuable, it 
is considered advisable to begin the 
collection of information relative there-

Berlin, Dec. 14.—In her note replying 
to the last entente communication de
manding the signing of the protocol 
preliminàry to putting thte peace treaty 
in effect, which is now on its way to 
Paris, Germany yields in her stand on 
the Scapa Flow issue to a certain ex
tent.

The text of the reply was handed on 
Friday night to a courier who at once 
started with it for the French capital. 
The text will not be published in Ber
lin before Monday.

It is learned that in the note the 
government reiterates its desire to 
have ratification of the peace treaty 
effected at thd earliest possible date. 
It gently hints that the entente is res
ponsible for the compticatiops which 
have delayed the exchange of ratifica
tions for more than a month. It de
clares that Germany has not and Is 
not now making the final ratification 
dependent upon the clauses relating to 
war. prisoners or the extradition of 
German subjects for trial, altho it ex
presses the hope that the allies will 
permit themselves to be convinced 
that both issues have an important 
bearing upon the internal political sit
uation in Germany.

On the Scapa Flow issue the note ex
presses a willingness to yield to the 
extent that Germany will consent to 
make reparation for the sinking of the 
German warships, in order to remove 
what is characterized as the final ob
stacle to the definite conclusion of 
peace, altho, says the note, reparations 
cannbt be made in the manner suggest
ed in the demand for 400,000 tons of 
shipping. On this point Germany pro
poses negotiations by the entente with 
a board of German experts.

The note declares that the prospec
tive temporary absence of Americans 
from the commissions established un
der the treaty has not influenced the 
attitude of official Germany towards 
the question of final ratification.

same

Five dollar and dol-

G.W.V.A. BONUS PLAN 
APPEALS TO VETS.;

ScoresWest Toronto G.W.V.A. En
dorses Thomas L. Church 

For Mayor.
Approval of the G. W. V. A. re-estab

lishment scheme, with a proviso elimin
ating the clause to the effect that ___
must prove his need before qualifying 
under the plan, was expressed at a meet
ing of West Toronto G. W. V. A., held 
m St. Julien Hall on Sunday afternoon. 
Delegates were elected to represent the 
branch at the provincial and Dominion 
elections, and instructed as to the course 
they were to pursue.

The position of the branch, with regard 
to vital matters Effecting the welfare of
the was clearly defined inthe instructions to the delegates,
1'va? shown that the member favored 
o,»,!Llh<Vpen ?°°r system, ,tof admitting 
membership and of the association enter- 
mg Politics. The branch also signified 
its approval of a general housecleaning 
°r provincial executive, and especially 
of the removal from office of W. E. Tur- 
ley, provincial secretary. Satisfaction 
Ref! e£Pr£aSTd the announcement that 
intenses » Jeakms Provincial president, 
intended to retire from office to make 
thayr£°r hlood. A readjustment of 
the pensions scale was also sought.

-, , _ Candidates Speak.
hl™’.j' fyVright’ a member of the 
hie of ’ ih«h°, Was nominated at a meet- 

the ^omt executive® on Friday 
eÀnreôiM 5 candidate for the board ol 
control, addressed the meeting. He 
emphasized the necessity of the soldiers 
"jffflne a representative on the board of 
control to Jock after their interests, 
hf£e<Lt!'e numbers to get out and 
him their hearty support.

A letter was read from Mayor T 
Church assuring the branch that" he
reM Len,^V°r ,t0 have a11 the returned 
jjOldiers undergoing sentences for minor 
breaches of the statutes, released during 
ofeaàT,e«a' Th® members .passed a vote 
of confidence in the mayor, and unanl- 
ax°.rSLVr£XP.reSl:Sed thStr intentions to sup- 
P?Die elections, in view
of the fact that he has been a good friend 
of the veterans and will be 
a soldier.

Lpon one of the members denouncing 
President C. E. Wilson of the k
branch, for refusing to meet J. H. 
in debate on a public platform, Com- 
rade Hathaway, a member of the execu- 
tive, stated that President Wilson had 
?gr®ei> t0, meet Mr. Flynn on condition 
that the latter grave him assurance that 
ne would be allowed to speak freely 
t-nd tvitihout interruption. This was re
fused. according to Comrade Hathaway, 
end resulted in Mr. Wilson rsfusm* to 
meet Mr. Flynn. It was pointed out bv 
severe 1 of the members that President 
xv 11.son need not fear interruption, as 
the members of the G-.W.V.A. would turn 
out_ en masse for the occasion, and the 
ti.V.L. men would not be allowed to 
control the meeting.

The delegates appointed to the Do- 
minion and Ontario conventions were. 
J. C. Payne, G. H. Gustar an 1 H. 
Meredith.

rest.
Tailors and HaberdashersChicago was chosen for the conven

tion. and June 8 ag the date. The 
Republicans seem to have gotten the 
Chicago habit, but June 8 is very much 
earlier than ever before.

The only soreyess that developed 
out of the big meeting did not mani
fest itself until late on Friday, when 
Chairman Hays of the Republican na
tional committee learned that the 
progressive element was very much 
dlwatisfled over the personnel of the 
special committee appointed from the 
ifational committee to prepare a plat
form on which the party will make 
its fight to elect a president. Inci
dentally. this move, so far ahead of the 
convention, is an innovation, as usu
ally nothing definite is done about the 
platform until the convention has been 
in session for a day or two.

The progressives, such as Hiram 
Johnson and William E. Borah and 
William S. Kenyon are indignant that 
this platform committee is composed 
so largely- of national committeemen 
of the "old guard” variety. Mr. Hays 
is understood to have promised that 
the forty or fifty additional appoint
ments on the platform committee out
side the national committee would in
clude thru representation of the pro
gressive element.

Garfield's Resignation
The settlement of the coal strike 

brought with it a rather sensational 
development in the resignation of Dr. 
Garfield as fuel administrator.

. Garfield’s action is declared, by his 
friends to'be because the fundamental 
theory of his terms of statement were 
violated, altho the apparent letter was 
sustained by the president. The point 
is, that Dr. Garfield’s settlement would 
have granted the miners an increase 
of pay of 14 per cent., but would not 
have permitted any advance In/ the 
price of coal to the consumers,/ The 
.settlement on the president’s terms 
provides for the 14 per cent, increase in 

_pay, and no increase in price temporar
ily,. but it provides for a commission 
to report in sixty days, and that re-, 
port may advance wages further, and 
by its terms permit also an advance 
in prices.

77 King West
R. Score & Son, Limited

from the heart
1 secret

of Holsteins, nad been at the Guelph 
fàt stock show. He was compelled to 
stay In Straftord over night, and It is 
thought he was seized with a slight 
stroke as he was about ty descend the 
hotel stairs. He was a prominent 
Liberal and for two years was presl- 

The memories o-f the I dent of the South Oxford Reform A»- 
the chivalry of sooiation.

a man

affairs.

Will 61 EGYPTand It

I sorts
fthis implied. Today the emblem of 
national ‘honor was the Maple Leaf, 
reddened in symbol of this great mes
sage, love as strong as death.

"Your people at home do not want 
to be informed of the resources of 
Canada,” said Dr. Hall. “For twenty 
years past they have been so well in
formed that even as -Fmade my way to 
Africa years ago 1 read of 640-acre 
tracts to be had for the asking and 
imagined myself a landowner. Ne, they 
wish to know how you take ypur reli
gion, how you live, how you work, howj 
you progress. They want you to re
mind them of all the tender hours 
spent within the mother’s home in the 
little villages and in the great cities 
you left. Send them this message we 
have inscribed with the cards we leave 
with you; write more often to iyour 
loving ones in dear old England or 
Scotland. And remember, your par
ents will be far more . interested to 

■ know how your religion has fared than 
in how many Victory bonds you httve 
bought”

The society is giving away more, than 
1500 cards inscribed with the ^portrait 
of Prince Edward, and these are being 
sent from every dominion of the em
pire to- the old country. Feeling re
ference was mad» to the splendid work 
accomplished pn behalf of the society 
by Sir John and Lady Wtilison and 
the ladies’ guild. The Naval Veterans’ 
Association was well represented and 
the services were brought to a fitting 
close by a series of lantern slides de
picting various units in the British 
navy as wardens of the sea, King 
George, Admiral Beatty; Admiral Jelli- 
coe. Jack Cornwell and many well- 
known battleships being among those 
shown.

I TIMES WANTS ASQUITH
BACK IN COMMONS

(Continued From Page 1.)

must be to interest herself in the political for
tunes of Egypt, and is unable to give 
any encouragement to the claim of 
complete national independence. Quite 
apart from the fact that Egypt, if left 
to stand alone, could neither protect 
her frontiers against external aggres
sion nor guarantee a strong or im
partial government at home, her geo
graphical position at the gate of Pal
estine, at the doorway of Africa and 
the high road to India’ renders It im
possible that the British Empire with 
any regard to its own security and 
conditions could wash its hands of the - 
responsibility for Egypt.

“Egypt is, of course, primarily an 
Egyptian interest; the good govern- u 
ment and. the prosperity and happi
ness of its people are the highest con
sideration. But it is also a British in
terest of capital importance, and I sus- < 
pect that there are few who would 
deny that it is also a world intiaust 
and that the world interest is best se
cured by leaving Egypt under the 
aegis of a great civilized power.

’’But within these boundaries is a 
wide and ample field In which the 
Egyptians are invited to participate, 
and must as time passes on partici
pate in an ever-increasing degree in 
the government of their country. We 
recognize the legitimacy of these 
pirations.
their satisfaction. The

London, Dec. 14.—The Times in its 
main editorial Saturday expressing 
general discontent at the government’s 
achievements this season, points to ^5ir 
Auckland Geddes as the Jonah of the 
cabinet. The prime minister, proceeds 
The Times, is still out of touch with 
parliamentary opinion, is clinging to a 
semi-presidential position and is en
couraging, Geddes to attempt to com
bine an unprecedented degree of auto
cracy in executive decisions with con
stant recourse to expediency and shifts 
in the face of recurrent crises. The 
Times repeats its declaration of a few 
weeks ago that Asquith ought to re
turn to the house.

“The very defects he showed in war 
time were the defects of qualities 
which have their permanent value in 
peace politics.”

small
don’s

Dr. and
givesuitable accommodation to.

Not Merely Tariff Issues.
“In order to obtain proper results from 

public hearings, and In order to give all 
those interested the best opportunity ol 
presenting their cases, it has been de
cided that the enquiry Shall be started by 
written statements, which should cover 
each particular 'issue as each Interested 
claimant- for retteftsees it. ■ These state
ments ought to

<

n

i

MAY RUT EMBARGO 
ON NEWSPRINT

flfepqr
plaint in each instance, a full statement 
of the grounds on which that complaint 
is based, the remedy proposed, and a 
statement of the, grounds leading to the 
conclusion that such remedy proposed is 
effective. The issue is really, of course, 
not morel ya tariff issue, from the stand
point of protection or otherwise, but is 
also a revenue issue, and. in like man- 

the submissions of those desiring re
ductions in tariff should at the 
time show methods by which compensat
ing revenues can be obtained from taxa- 

The preparation 
of these statements will necessarily re
quire much careful consideration. Those 
desiring to make representations as to 
the problems involved 
asked to undertake the preparation of

__________________  the same without delay and forward their
Brantford—(Special)—A lecture nn statements, addressed to the minister of

à«KjjS BSSiSsrvr
forum here this afternoon by Mrs. analyzed and classified for the purpose 
Rose Henderson of Montreal, of making them a basis of the general

public enquiry to be held thruout .tie 
country, as indicated by Sir Thomas 
White.”

the particular com-
unopposed by

Cintrai
Flynn■ Scandinavian Powers Confer

On Attitude Toward League
Bm

Order-in-Council Issued En- 
’ forcing Rulings of the 

Paper Controller.

i Peace Flare-Up.
There was ;i Hare-mp on the peace 

treaty this week when, after Senator 
Underwood, one of the iwministratioii 
leaders, charged that the Republicans 
were responsible for the fact that the 
■peace treaty was still unTatified, Sen
ators Lodge and 
I especlively for tihe majority t^fd mild 
veservationisl , Republicans, declared 
that tne responsibility rested squarely 
oil the president 
i ion senators.

ner
! London, Dec. 14. — Co’iferences be

tween parliamentary representatives 
of the three Scandinavian powers are 
going on at Copenhagen, according to 
a wireless message from Berlin. The 
principal subject under discussion is 
the attitude of the northern countries 
towards the league of nations.

same
H
I tlon or other sources.

as-Monitreal, Dec. 14.—The Canadian 
Palp and Paper Association head- 
q darters in Montreal was notified on 
Saturday that the government at 
<5ftawa is issuing a /jnew order-in- 
counoil empowering the minister of 
customs to stop t’he exportation of 
newsprint paper from any manufac
turer who fails to comply with any 
order issued by the paper controller. 
This is the second time that an em
bargo on the export of newsprint has 
been invoked in order to enforce the 
rulings of the controller, i 

The new order arises out of attempts 
by the l<aper controller to- compel the I 
•unafacturers to contihue supplying ; 

Canadian newspaper publishers with 
paper at a price considerably below 
that obtainable for the same paper 
sold for export^ and the notification 
served upon the controller by certain 
of the manufacturers . that they will 
cease on the first of January next to 
supply paper in ' Canada 
conditions.

Meanwhile, some of the manufac
turers who have long chafed under 
the somewhat unusual restrictions Im
posed upon their industry, are prepar
ing to combat these latest attempts to 
control their right to conduct their 
business iri their own way.

Issued Writ Against Controller 
i T fort Frances Pulp & Paper Co., 
Limited, which operates a 150-ton-a- 
day mill at Fort Frances, Ont, has 
issued a writ directed against Con
troller Pringle, the minister of justice 
and The Manitoba Free Press Printing 
Company, which is designed to test 
the question of whether the war mea- 
sures act is still in existence Insofar 
as the regulation of the sale of news
print paper is concerned, inasmuch as 
the war has been over virtually for 
a year or more. This writ is to be 
served tomorrow. The outcome of this 
action may have far-reaching effects, 
since it will necessarily raise the 
whole question of the validity of the 
extension of the war measures act be
yond the actual cessation of'war 

Contrôler Pringle has announced 
that on Tuesday afternoon next he will 
hold a hearing in the Windsor Hotel, 
Montreal, for the purpose of discuss
ing with the manufacturers 
publishers the question

We desire to provide for 
progressive 

development of self-governing institu
tions in Egypt Is an ideal in which 
they may share with us and we with 
them. It is not to be thought of that 
a race like the Egyptians possessing in 
its upper ranks a high culture and his
toric memories should be content with 
a role of passive subordination in the 
administration of their country.

“It will be the object of Lord Milner 
and hie colleagues, In consuRdtion with 
the sultan and his ministers and re
presentative Egyptians of all classes, 
to devise the details of a c institution 
by which all these parties slrall be able 
in their several spheres and in an in
creasing degree to co-operate in the 
management of Egyptian affairs. 
British assistance and British guidance 
will still

: Lenroot, speaking are, therefore.

i i

nd tiie administra- 
Lenroot asserted 

tflat, since the Democrats, acting under 
» he president's direction, had
town the treaty with the' Lodge____
rations, there had not been a single 
effort ou the part of the administration 
to fix terms on which It would permit 
Hie treaty to be ratified. He declared 
that the Democrat's, of course, had 
enough votes to prevent ratification 
unless they agreed t0 some plan which 
me Republican friends of the treaty 

llavored. But no move, he said, had 
been made by fhfe Democrats to say 
what they would take, and, therefore
T«t^eSP°Tv,ibl'tKy Cor lhe deadlock 
rested on them. The foreign relations 
■committee is expected in a .few days to 
i iko up the French treaty for dis
cussion. Some of the "irreconcilaibles ” 
Who wanted to kill the German treaty 
are in favor of the United States giv- 
ing formal - insurances to the alliesthat if the German tnenace shôuto 
< ver lift its head this country would 
carry out the obligations it assumed 
when it went Into this war. Discus- 
sion of this policy, they think, could 

6 come up under a treaty which 
lhat t’lis «nmtry would go 

ï? *h® apport of France, with Great 
Britain, ,f Germany should attack

ai
.Mr. Ex-Reeve Lamminan, E. Oxford, 

Dies in Stratford, Following Fallfit voted
reser-

FAVORS A NEW TAX Woodstock, Ont.,
Reeve Thomas Lamminan

Dec. 1,4.—Ex- 
of East

Oxford died in Stratford early today 
following injuries which he received 
when he fell downstairs at his hotel 
The deceased, who was one of Oxford’s 
most prominent farmers and breeders

h

ONTARIO JUNIOR 
SOCCER OFFICERS

Vlv-Presldent of Grain Growers Advo
cate* Direct Federal Taxation.P 1

Speaking to a special meeting of Park- 
dale post of the G. A. C., held -in the 
King’s Theatre on Sunday night, Vice- 
President Kennedy of the Grain Growers’ 
Association advocated direct federal tax- 
ation in preference to the present system. 
The meeting was well attended, and was 
also addressed by officials of the associa
tion.

Mr. Kennedy stated that by levying a 
direct federal .tax on aLl unimproved land 
values, including all natural resources, 
also a graduated income tax and a gradu
ated inheritance tax on large estates, the 
federal government could raise $750,000,- 
000 per year, which, hé said, would clear 
all the financing of soldier problems.

Could Raise $£0,000 000.
J. F. Mart-he. dominion organizer of 

the G.A.C., spoke along the same lines 
as the picvious speaker, 
a one per cent, tax on all unimproved 
land values, including j^atural resources, 
wou.d raise $80,000,000 par year.

Strutt, president of Farkdnle 
branch, expressed pl^a-urc at the large 
•turnout end informed the meeting that 
this was 1 he fourth of a series of meet
ings which would continue thruout the 
winter.

;

iPlr *■
New Provincial Football As

sociation Formed—Consti
tution in January.

« >t>e required. Nor will any of 
those who have followed the history of 
Egypt for the last forty years and seen 
the astounding advance that she has 
made under our auspices question the 
necessity of this supervision.

"Lord Milner's mission is not going 
out to Egypt with a constitution in its 
pocket-. It, intends to consult all par
ties before it even forms an opinion. It 
is net authorized to Impose a constitu- , 
tlon on Egypt. What it has to do is to . 
undertake the prol'minary work that Is 
necessary before the future form of 
•government la determined.”

jpl

Store Your Car Where» 
. You Will-But : 

'Store Your Battery 
'With Us

fa on any such
16:‘i

V
1 The Ontario Junior Football Associa

tion is a reality at last, and judging by 
the strong set of officers elected at 
aturday’s formation meeting the jun
iors of Ontario should be justly proud 
of the men they have elected to the 
various offices. The meeting was held 
in Oddfellow’s Hall, 1182 Queen street 
west, Referee Osborne acting as chair
man. After welcoming the delegates 
chairman Osborne conducted the elec
tion which resulted as follows:

Bee- pres., E. Osborne, Toronto; 
president, W. Donaldson, Hamilton; 
1st vice-president, H. Armstrong, To
ronto; 2nd vice-president, T. Moncrieff, 
Toronto; secretary, G. Williams, Ham
ilton; treasurer, W. Armstrong, Hamil
ton.

He said that

i w.a We will giye your battery, no 
matter what make, the kind of at
tention which it rightly deserves 
when out of service.

Sugar Provisions.
rh„ « scarcity of sugar resulted in 
vo lhls wcek Pasting the Mc-
Nary bill which continues the strear 
equalization!-board for one year trim 
* an- 1, and grants it the power to 
«>uy any adequate supply of sugar 
and distribute it at reasonable prices
Sent P°! thc ao,ne^ crop until
>ept. 36. Passage of the bill bv t>-° 
house Is expected before the Chris-'-' 
mas recess. vnnsc

The sen,ito also

in ,:'

Paying Bills by ChequeToronto U. V. Speakers
In Fettle in Brantford

/

We will look after it regularly, 
give it expert attention all winter 
long, relieve you of this detail and 
see to it that your battery does not 
deteriorate unnecessarily during 
the idle period.

T)AYjING by cash may be a great 
X improvement over the olden method

of barter but it is not alway 
venient to have the right change and to 
protect your money in transit. When you 
have a savings account and pay 

_ by cheque, you save all trouble 
and you always ha^e a receipt.

Besides, our Trust Savings Department 
Pays 4% interest on your savings. Your 
account is welcome whether large or small.

Council; W. Scarborough, Toronto; 
A. Wands, Hamilton ; S. Hollingsworth, 
Toronto; R. MacKay, Hamilton; s! 
Keeton, Hamilton; J. Aitken, Hamil
ton.

| Brantford, Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special.)— 
Messrs. J. Harry Flynn. Watson 
Capewell of Toronto addressed

arm
, . a mass

meeting of returned soldiers in Victoria 
Hall here this afternoon on behalf of ! 
'he Brantford Branch of the United Vet
erans. provisional officers of, which < 
was announced, had already- Ke=n select
ed. Sergt. Flynn was vitriol;.- in :rs 
speech, making frequent^referenc-s to 
"crooks, gratters and thieves" at Otla- 

However. the'

s con-pits'sed this week a 
appropriating $600,000 for the

men?0rl üf tlle «ate départi
’ ®nt: ,The ,real purpose of the hill 
has to do with the-handling of the 
R«dk, both in keeping them out thr t 
immigration restrictions, and deport- 

There was practically no 
discuss.on of the measure, it passim- 
-practically without opposition. °

bill
A special committee consisting of the 

presient, 1st and 2nd vice-presidents 
the secretary and Messrs. Wands and 
Scarborough will meet in Toronto on 
Saturday, Jan. 10 for the 
drawing up a constitution.

I

| If yon’re going to “lay up” your 
car for the winter, it will pay you 
to learn more about battery stor
age at the “Display” Service Sta
tion.

; ' purpose of
va.. , meeting» was nn or
derly one. G.W.V.A. officials having an
nounced Saturday that they did not pio- 
r>ose to debate the gratultv question with 
Flynn, as the matter had been ullv 
threshed out on the occasion of Flynn’s 
last visit here. An attack on Rev. c F 
Jeakins of this city by Sergt. Flvnn 
one of the features of his address He 

at claimed that President Jeakin.- of the 
Ontario command had protected /the 
"higher ups” at Ottawa in connection 
with the gratuity and other matters. At 
the finish of the meeting numerous an- 
plications were received for membership 
in the United Veterans.

and the
, of how next

.\enrs paper requirements of the Can
adian publishers shall be met.

. Working-Hcur Readjustment
Called For By Drug Clerks i

THE POPULAR DAY 
OTTAWA.

El ROUTE TO
! A well-attended and enthusiastic 

meeting of drug clerks was held 
the Labor Temple on Sunday after
noon, when a readjustment of 
yvorking hours was advocated, 
meeting
Braithwaite, T. Mellalieu and 
Cora Hoggan, international organizer 
of the A. F. of L. It was announced 
at the meeting that over 60 drug 
clerks had become attached to the 
union yvithin the last three weeks, and 
that they 
ftr cent.

tJURT BY FALLING BRICK wasfi 1
Give us a call, regardless of the 

make of battery you are using.

Simply telephone
M. 4047

The Canadian National popular dav < hutham. Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special) — 
train for the east, leaving Toronto Charles, the five-year-old son of Mr 
Union Station 9.30 a.m. daily, except !ind M-rs, Frank Moore, is suffering 
Sunday, for Port Hope. Cobourg. from an ugly scalp yvound caused bv i 
Napene,-. Belleville and Ottawa and brick whiph fell on his head while , 
intermed ate points, with connections Playing nfitr the residence on Bedford 
tor Kingston, and at Trenton for Pie- street. Workmen were repairing n 
ton Bnd all centra,! Ontario stations, chimney damaged during’ the recent 

« omfortahle coaches and parlor and storm. A ladder they were raising dis- 
«lining cars, fullest Information from lodged several bricks, one of which fell 
jioarest Canadian National Agent. -oh the boy playing below.

■I

Union Trust Gbmpany
LIMITED;

London, Eng. 37

the 
The 

by Louis 
Mrs.

it

was addressed

Chatham—(Special)—The Kent His
torical Society has appointed a special 
committee to assist in the work of pre- i

out to make it , inn1 serving and marking places of historic 
zat'en k 10 mterest-in the county from a national :
tui.u.1. .standpoint.

Chas. E. Goad Engineering Cb.
Ai
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CRESCENTS JUVENILE 
CHAMPIONS '

The city Juvenile soccer cham
pionship was decided on Sat
urday, when Crescents repeated 
in their second home-and-home 
game with Linfield 
Score 2 to 6. The first 
1 to 0, and thus Crescents 
the round by 3 to 0.

Rovers, 
résulté^ 

won

2,1

hiM

4%

W
.
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“Fanny 
Bunny” 
Dolls 

For Tiny 
Toddlers 

Baby Shop

î-:v
Have 

Luncheon 
in the 

Tea Room 

5th Floor

UR RAY-KAY-
VCOMPANY- LIMITEDi
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15 to 31 King St. East Phone Adelaide 5100
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A Few Things That Will Help to Make Today Busy and Happy Here
]]

Publisher’s Book Stockr-Another Big Purchase i
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Business Manager of the International 
Union of Machinists and a Leading 
Labor Man in Toronto, Who Died 
Saturday Morning at St. Michael’s 
Hospital.

s
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DEATH OF NOTED 
LABORITE, SUNDAY ->

5,000 NEW TITLES*T

Xmas Gifts 
For MEN

W. C. Hagen, of I. A. M., 
Dies at St. Michael’s 

Hospital.

s.

25cOriginal $1.25, $1.50 
and $2.00 Editions, for

iEACH. SALE TODAY. Fine Gloves
400 Pairs Men's Fine Gloves, in Tan
Cape, with fancy corded back; 
Grey Mocha, lined, and Grey Mocha 
wool-lined Gloves, with strap wrist. 
Fine, warm and serviceable. Values

To:. $2.95
Men's Heavy Washable Buck Hand- 

Gloves, Fownes’ CC flfl
Per pair................ «PO.UV

Men’s Wool Gloves, in Grey. Brown 
and Natural. Special, 
per pair..........................

William C. Hagen, 66 Leuty avenue, 
who died yesterday morning at 11 
o’clock, at St. Michael’s Hospital, of 
a complication of ailments, will be 
mourned by a large host of friends in 
the labor movement. He had been 
ailing several years, and only a year 
ago suffered a very serious relapse 
when fears were entertained that he 
might not recover. It was a year ago 
yesterday that he suffered a shock in 
the death of John, his son, aged 18. 
Mr. Hagen again suffered a relapse a 
few wefrks ago, with the result noted. 
The funeral will be held on Tuesday, 
but details have not yet been decided.

\V. C. Hagen, one of the foremost 
workers in the labor movement in 
Toronto, was appointed business 
manager for the International Union 
of Machinists in Toronto six years 
ago, having been a member of Local 
235 many years prior to this appoint
ment. He was forced to temporarily' 
relinquish his position 15 months ago, 
but later returned to his office appar
ently fully recovered. He leaves his 
wife and a daughter, Florence, aged 
.17, at home.

One of the largest publishers came to us the othe r day with a list of novels and some of the best and 
biggest war books written last year and wanted an offer. We made them a price that would insure a 
quick sale. They accepted, and the books come to you at the above absurd figure. It is going to be 
the biggest and quickest sale yet. All original "-$ 1.2 5, $1.50 and $2.00 editions.

to $4.50 per pair, 
day. special ....

"Face to Face with Kaiserism,” 
by James W. Gerard.

“The Little Grandmbther of the 
Russian Revolution — Rem
iniscences and Letters of 
Catherine Breskovsky.

“The Emblems of Fidelity,” 
James Lane Allen.

“Fighting Germany’s Spies,” by 
French Strother.

“Frontiers of Freedom,” Newton 
D. Baker.

“Life and Letters of Rev. 
Mother Teresa Dease,” by. a
Member of the Community.

“Soldiers of the Sea,” Willis J. 
Abbott.

“With Those Who Wait,” Fran
ces Wilson Huard,

“Fighting France,” Stéphane 
Luzanne.

Lilies, White and Red,” Fran
ces Wilson Huard.

sewn
make.

“The Flying Poilu,"
Nadaud.

“The British Revolution and the 
American Democracy,” by 
Norman Angell.

“Captured,” by Lieut. Harvey 
Douglas.

“Flashes From the Front,” by
Charles H. Graaly.

“Mary Elizabeth’s War Time 
Recipes.”

“The Mad Monk of Russia,” by-
Sergei M. Trufanoff.

Marcel

![ “The Love of An Unknown 
Soldier.”

“The Burgomaster of Stile- 
monde,” by Maurice Maeter
linck.

$1.50X1
ii Men’s - Fine Shetland Wool Gloves.

in Grey and Natural.
Pair ... . $2.50
Men's Fine Quality Grey Buck 
Gloves, silk lined. Per 
pair ... ..............

“This Famishing World,” Alfred 
W. McCann.

“From Montreal to Vimy Ridge 
and Beyond,” by Lieut. Clif
ford Almon Wells-

We cam promise to fill early phone orders only.

“A Student in Arms," Donald 
Hankey.

“Ambassador
$6.00

Merge nthau’s
Story,” by Henry Morgen- 
than. Umbrellasi

A Practical Gift
; Men’s Umbrellas, a fine selection of 

handles, silk 
each—

outer case. Prices.

$3.50 to $15STRIKE POSTPONED
TILL WEDNESDAY

Men’s Walking Sticks, in the
est effects.

new-
Price, each—

$2.50 to $12.50Unanimous was the vote held yester
day afternoon at Foresters’ Hall by 
the C. P. R. telegraphers to strike, 
confirming another held earlier in the 
week. The date of the strike was not 
fixed owing to the fact that Mr. Don
ald MacMillan, general manager of 
the system, was out of town during the 
week and may not return until Tues
day to the Montreal offices. This be
ing the case, conference between the 
representatives of the operators and 
Mr. MacMillan was impossible and the 
strike has been postponed until Wed
nesday at the earliest. Thomas Gar- 
ruthers, general secretary of the union, 
who was present at yesterday's meet
ing, may confer with the general 
manager.

FFURS
A List Interesting to Gift 

Seekers.
Hudson Seal Coats, very soft and 
beautiful, 36
long....................
40 inches long

Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with .< 
Beaver. Alaska Sable, Squirrel or 
Opossum. 36 
long................
Hudson Seal Coats, trimmed with 
Mole. Alaska Sable 
4(1 inches long

$350.00inches

$375.00

inches $395 00

and Beaver.

$425.00JAMES BALLANTYNE ILL.

Muskrat Coats, 40 inches long, with 
shawl collar and cuffs of self or. 
Hudson Seal—

James Ballantyne, candidate of the 
Labor party for mayor of Toronto, is 
confined to his room with a recur
rence of his illness of some months 
ago. It is understood, however, that 
his illness will in no wise affect - his 
candidature.

$225 and $235

Dainty Nighties
COUNTY MEMORIAL 

FOR WELLAND MEN
In the Lingerie Shop

Some of the lovely things we 
are showing just now are surely 
worthy of a place in her 
thoughts :
There is a Nightgown of Pink mull, 
made with- square neck, shirred and 
embroidered in Pink and Blue, and 
bearing the famous "Dove" 
iabel. It is................

Another Gown, also of Pink mull, 
is shirred and feather-stitched in 
Blu-’. The same style is seen in 
50% silk. Both

The Dress Goods Section Offers
Grey Coating, 54 inches. Regular 
$5.00 per yard. Special,
per yard .......................
Mid-Brown Coating, 54 inches 
wide. Regular $6.60.
Special, per yard . ..
Satin Crepe Meteor, in Black. 
Navy, Rose. Maize. Purple, and 
Grey. Regular $4,50.
Special, per yard .....

Wool Delaine, 29 inches wide, in 
dainty effects on light and dark 
grounds. Navy. Sky,
Pink. Special, per yard

Silk and Wool Poplin, 40 inches 
wide, in Ivory. Beaver. Grey. 
Amethyst. Navy, Purple and 
Brown. Regular $3.50,

X$4.00Council Plans Building to 
Commemorate Deeds of 

Local Soldiers. *

$1.00
$3.95$5.50

Special to The Toronto World.
Bridgebtwg, Ont, Dec. 13.—The 

Welland County ' council at sessions 
just held this week decided to con
struct a county memorial building. 
The county will bear one-third of the 
cost, the municipalities one-third and 
the other third will be raised by pri
vate subscriptions among residents of 
the county.

The location of the building will be 
at Welland, the county seat, but no 
longer a part of Welland County. 
Welland city council has offered to 
assume the one-third share covered 
by the municipalities' portion of the 
expense.

A committee has been named con
sisting of prominent men thruout the 
county td proceed with plans for the 
building, which it is planned to make 
a spacious and adequate one; one that 
will truly be a monument of the deeds 
of Welland's soldiers in the great war 
overseas.

Estimates are now being procured, 
and the special committee named win 
have the power to accept or reject 
them, being given a free hand in con
nection with the actual handling of 
the building funds. The proposed 
building will be used also as an histor- 
"lcal building headquarters, wherein 
will be placed a record of the deeds 
of Welland County's soldiers overseas.

$3.00 $4.00for $4.50are

MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED — MURRAY-KAY COMPANY, LIMITED

j GERMANY TO PREVENT
AT REPORT OF DISASTER ! , EXPORT OF ART WORKS j

PAUPERS DIE FROM
POISONED PANCAKES

PORTO RICO ALARMED WRECK AN ACCIDENT
IS JURY’S VERDICT

EX-EMPEROR FAVORS
RESTORED MONARCHY

j
Dec. 13.— Berlin. Dec. 13.—Exportation of

students, works of art, the loss of which would
San" Juan, Porto Rico, 

Four hundred university
Kalamazoo, Mich., Dec. 13.—Four 

Inmates of the Kalamazoo county poor 
house died this morning, two others 
are dying and 35 are seriously ill from ! Milan yesterday morning, causing the Hungary in the re-establishment of

j death of Martin H. Booth and J. B.! Internal political order,
Buchanan, was entirely accidental, and Emperor Charles, speaking with friends 
due to the fact that the eye pin of the at his home near here recently. He 
switch controlling the siding was added he would not be a candidate, but 
broken, was the verdict rendered by 'would strongly support the claims of 
the coroner's jury yesterday, with I his son, undfcr monarchist tutelage 
Coroner L. C. Bauehand presiding. and backed by the allies, with whom

I the former emperor desires to remain
------------- ------------------------- ! on friendly terms.

Charles does not favor a union with 
Germany, believing that such a step 
would mean ruin to Austria.

Sherbrooke, Que., Dec. 13.—That the : Geneva, Dec. 13.- Restoration of the 
; train collision which occurred near : monarchy is the only hope of Austria-
I

aroused by predictions of a calamity on be detrimental to Germany, is forbid- 
the earth due to the juxtaposition of ' den in a law which became operative 
planets on Dec. 17. today petitioned j today. The law was prepared in secret 
the commission of education for a re- to prevent stimulation of the sale of 
cess, commencing Friday, Dec. 12, in j historic works during the preliminary 
orijer that they may be with their stages of the measure, 
parents or families on the 17th.

A general alarm has spread thruout 
the island, according to reports re
ceived here, following the publication 
by local newspapers of alawning pro
phecies concerning w-hat was to hap
pen on Dec. 17. Denials other
newspapers thus far apparently have 
failed to allay the public concern.

eating pancakes in which insect pow
der, mistaken for baking powder,’ had 
been accidentally mixed last night.

said former

Three Young Chatham Curls
Nearly Victims of Gas FumesFour Belleville Men Pay $1,000 

In Fines for Selling Liquor
Chatham. Ont.. Dec. 14.—(Special).—

The three young daughters of High 
Constable Peters were overcome with 
fumes from a coal stove while sleeping i 
at the residence of their brother, the 
Peters store. Dresden. Fortunately Mr. Cobalt, Ont., Dec. 13.—With._a view I 
Peters chanced to enter the bedroom to establishing a workmen’s co-opera- ! 
early this morning or the children tive store here along similar lines to I 
might have been asphyxiated. It was those operated in Porcupine, a public j 
some time before they were brought to meeting has been called for tomorrow ! 
consciousness, but they are now re- night. Members of the Independent I 
ported to be rapidly recovering from ! Mifie Managers’ Association, compris- ! 
the ill effects. Their parents, Mr. and j ing the Adanac, Hudson Bay, Green 
Mrs. Peters, were in Chatham attend - i Meehan. Provincial. Genesee and 
ing the warden’s banquet. * Right of Way mines, will be present.

CO-OPERATIVE STORE
PLANNED FOR COBALT

Belleville, Dec. 14.—As a result of a 
visit to this city of two spotters of the 
licensé department at Toronto and the 
assistance of License Inspector Arnott 
of this city, four citizens were con
victed and fined for selling liquor. AY. 
All ore,. John Farley and Simon Mc- 
Brien pleaded guilty and wore fined 
$200 and costs. E. C. Sprague fought 
the charge but was convicted and 
fined $350 and costs. The fines were 
paid in all cases. A few bottles of 
whiskey were confiscated.

ItyrC Bu™, if Sore, Irritated, 
Inflamed or Granulated, 

use Munne often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 

i Eye Book. Maflee Cee#uy, Càleei». U. S. 1.

TO PROTEST INCREASE. i

AVinnipeg. Dec. 13.—The board of 
trade, the grain exchange and the 
Northwest Grain Dealers’ Association 
will send a solicitor to Ottawa to pro
test before the board of commerce 
against the proposed increase .-•# 25* per 
cent, in general telegraph tolls.

BURGLARS BUSY.

OURMontreal, Dec. 13.—Burglars entered 
the jewelry store of M. AA'e.bber, 551 
Notre Dame street, last night and
stole rings' and precious stone,-, to the
value of $3,000. - >
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A Gift for Mother

Among the many pieces of gift furniture you will find 
here are. lovely little work tables in walnut or mahog
any, fitted with convenient " drawers, in Martha 
Washington and period designs.
William and Mary design, Louis XVI. styie. with two

drawers and drop 
leaves. Priced .

The famous Martha Wash
ington- work table 
(as illustrated)..

(Shipping expenses paid to any point in Ontario.)

S2 ïsjsr; îso.oo $48.50
William arid Mary design, 
with two drawers 
and drop leaves $52.50$35.00

A SOM

many candidates
AT LABOR SESSION

Quality Bunfi

4.50
-t Cash

J^abor Party Meeting at L-abor 
Temple is En- 

• thusiastic.
Blue
ges

James Simpson was the principa 
speaker at yesterday afternoon’s see- 

" sion of the Labor party held at the 
Libor Temple. During the course ot 
an interesting address upon the duties 
of tbe various civic bodies within the 
purview of the Toronto public, Mr. 

\g gunpson pointed out that it had been 
/ at one time the policy of the city to 

give the control of its uncontrollable 
eipenditures, such as debenture bonds, 
into the hands of Toronto banks, but 
Ibat in 1914 when Horatio Hocken en
tered into the situation it was decided 
by his administraton to transfer con
trol of these expenditures from Toronto 
tankers to 'New York, thus taking 
control away from home banking in
terests. In this connection William 
Stephenson, candidate for alderman in 
ward three, stated that the proposition 
to make the debentures for the taking 

of the Toronto Street Railway a

175.00 Suitings

>s cost money

chance remark 
irospective eus-

p reason why a 
• i>v cerlatniof

i
tiue serge luit- 
pnteed genuine 
■ and the name 
hr certainty for 
s quality—to

'ii
j
I

pie “Balaclava” ^ over
system of public loan after the style 
of tbe Victory Loan was finding favor 
among many citizens in his ward. Also, 
feeling in that ward was cryetaiizing 
that labor should have at least one re
presentative in that ward.

Mr. Simpson, pointing to the splendid 
work accomplished by the various de
partments of the civic administration, 
expressed the hope that the day would 
arrive when children whose parents 
were not in a position to give them 
either necessary environment or nutri
tion would be by law considered 
as wards of the state. and

f be given just these requirements, 
quoting the London city council
boroughs in England with Dr. Mar
garet MacMillan In charge as a good 
example, the board of education taking 
charge of backward children so as to 
enable them to Improve in different 
environment and with better nutrition. 

Need of Lavatories.
Other speakers of the day were Wil

liam J. Storey, who agreed that public 
comfort lavatories were decidedly ne
cessary in Toronto, especially in the 
business section, where the needs of 
women were entirely' neglected; E. 
Hines, candidate for ward two, who ad
vocated a street railway man for mem
bership on the commission governing 
the street railway when taken over by 
the city; R. C. Brawn, who advocated 
'for school children a more practical 
system of household science' and treat
ment cf recipes than the frilled system 
now taught, and who believed that the 

| board of education should give more 
consideration to the returned soldier 

!. in the appointments and promotions 
made; J. E. Fowle and Walter Beamish, 
both of whom advocated considerably 
inceesed salaries for all public school 
teachers.

Arthur Glenn presided. Mrs. AV. F. 
Singer was to have been present, but 
was unavoidably absent.
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“S KITCHENER BAKERS 
* RETURN TO WORK

Both Sides Decide to Com
promise—Wages Are 

Increased.

Kitchener, Déc- 14.—(Special.)—As 
ft result of a joint meeting between a 
committee of the striking bakers and 
their employers here, the bakers’ 
strike, which has been on Ifor the 
whole week, came to an end today 
when the bakers decided to return to 
Work. AVhile the strikers- did not get 
all they struck for. a compromise was 
hit upon which was satisfactory to 
both sides of the argument. The 
bakers will get day work from May 
1, their wages will be increased, and 
a 50-hour week granted, the strikers 
1n reaching their decision on the com
promise abandoned their plea for time 
and one-half for overtime. Other minor 
concessions were made by the strik- 

pndTunii in- erg. The employers maintain the at-
'op-operate in the A - titude that the bakers got no more 

'l'- in n «affairs. w. than they would have obtained had 
ml British guidance 
<i. . Nor will any of 
owed the history of 
erty years arid seem 
"im p that she has 
spices question The

iss ion ' is not. going 
l ecnstitptiop in its 
t> consult all pa’-~ 
fms .bn opinion. It 
impose a 'constitu

ât it has tv do is to 
ni nary wort; that is 

■titure "form of

The

!
they remained at work and made their 
demands in conference. The employ
ers also declare that because of the 
failure of the strike to reduce or in
terfere with production, it was a de
feat for the bakers.

inn.

Labor Party Will Take Part
In Woodstock Civic Election

AVoodstock. Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special). 
—A hot municipal election is already 
forming up in the city. For the first 
time in years the vacancies on the 
board of education will be fought for. 
The I.L.P. has decided to place can
didates for three of the five seats, for 
the other two backing up Mrs. V. L. 
Francis -and (Dr.) Stevens, the nom
inees of the National Council of 
Women. The Labor party has decided 
that in each ward they will place a 
candidate, but that for the mayoralty 
Mayor Gahagan -will not be. opposed if 
he wishes a. second term.

1 EXECUTIVE MEETING TODAY.

"John
member of the Labor party and also 
°f the Labor representative commit
tee. was in Hamilton yesterday ad
dressing meetings nn behalf of Ham
ilton Labor stalwarts. The representa
tive committee meet in executive ses
sion this morning to take up several 
Important, matters relative to the 
municipal campaign, and it ih under
stood that the manifesto of the party 
't'tll be out by Wednesday.

UNIONIZE THEATRE ENGINEERS.
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T. B. Reid, business manager for 
the International Union of Stationary 
Engineers in Toronto, addressed the 
En ion of Theatrical and Stage Em
ployes at the Labor Temple with a 
view to having all the theatres union
ised with refepect to the stationary 
engineers of whom there may be sev
eral hundred^ in the city. It is under
stood that the organization promise»! 
every possible assistance to this end. 
T|jc meeting also nominated men for 
of: -us f,v

■

I
to A*op

Eng. 37

o on s’.) i ’ i g year and everx 
t office vva> vigorously contested.
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French Kid 
Gift Gloves

Regular $3.00 Value

$ .50 " I
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liîis is one >of » 
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traordinrv of- 
f e ri n g s in 
gloves ""‘t hat

l

we have made since pre-war days, well-timed for the 
Christmais shopper. Perfect French goods, or “Tre- 
fousse” make, in Fall weight. A line we are discon
tinuing. Pique sewn writh one or two domes. White 
Avith black stitched backs, black with white, and all 
white or black. Sizes from 5i/o to 7% ; every pair 
guaranteed.

No Phone or Mail Orders.

LABOR NEWS
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receives fa 
tfie r»edlaA MODERN INSTANCEt£The Toronto World slighter build. The heavy men are 

usually heavy consumers and from 
this cause all the vital organs wear 
out more rapidly than when they have 
less work to do.

Mr. Orr thought the lighter, brisk
er mold of the Anglo-Saxon type, 
particularly overseas, as contrasted 
with the heavier Austrian and Ger
man types, was enough in itself to 
account for the supremacy of the al
lied forces in the war. “According to 
the available statistics, the Hun type 
is fourteen pounds heavier than the 
British, United States or Canadian 
type, and fourteen pounds means a 
lot of extra labor if it has to be car
ried around all day.

It would not be possible to infer

Go Forward, Not Back, for an from 13118 thal little men, because 
. ... . lighter, have a better chanos than

C CC ' larger men, but it is true that a very
A defence of the appointment re- large proportion of celebrated men 

commended by the board of control for are small in statUre. A recent example 
the position of city architect is based in Toronto was Lord j^iicoe. Lord 
on the theory that the principle of Roberts was small. Giants like Fleld 
promotion should .be observed. This Marshal Wllson or General Currie are 
principle may be justly appealed to in rare. Most of the French generals, in^ 
a Properly constituted civil service, eluding Foch, are small men. It would V 
white-the system has been adequate- b<$ a mistake, however, to confuse the 

* in operation, and qualified men have two separate problenl3 of abmty and !
nterved forward in due course. Si* longevity in a discussion of mere size ; 
years ago, when an appointment was, pr bulk. Able men there have been of 
made to the department no man in 
the service had made himself felt as 
strong enough or sufficiently qualified! 
to fill the position, and an outsider 
was called in. The resignation of Mr, :
Pearse recalls the situation as it ex-

T
••:: ! -Moonlight And Money■»FOUNDED 1880.

A morning newspaper published every day 
to the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto. Limited.

M. J. MACLEAN, Managing Director, 
toerld Building, Toronto.
•H) West Richmond Street, 

Telephone Calls: Main 
exchange connecting all departments. 

Branch Office—31 South John St., 
Hamilton. Telephone, Regent 1946. 

Dally World—2c per copy; delivered. 50c 
per month. $1.35 for 3 months. $2.60 for 
6 months, $5.00 per year in advance: or 
$4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mail 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico. 

Sunday World—5c per copy, $2.50 per 
year, by mail.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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i V5308—Private
tragedy. In spite of her desire not to agitato 

her mother, Louise could not help pro
testing:

“Oh. no, mother, you are wrong 
there.’’

“But I’m not,” the sick woman said, 
grimly. “If I had married your father, 
expecting only to be given a pretty 
home and clothes and plenty of money, 
I would have been happy. For that’s 
all I got from my marriage. But I ex
pected it to be a dream of bliss. Oh, 
I had all the sentimental notions »

; coloifi sp 
4 $12.00 eaclft

itI CHAPTER 61.-
There were times, during the week 

that followed, when Louise thought 
she wets going crazy, 
hours wheii she felt the strain was too 
great—that she could not bear it all 
alone, 
was

til A Spen4
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ble gift.
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¥; alone. Yet she knew that what she 
was going thru now was only what 
most women go thru at some period of 
their lives and what some of them go 
thru not once but many times.

Had Harry come at any of those lgtrl ,could have. And it was all a Up
times she would have gone to his arms rible failure.”
With a feeling of Intense relief. She •’But don't you think that after a 
would have felt that half her burden time you might have patched things 

lifted simply thru his sympathy, up?" Louise suggested, gently. "You
say yourself that a lot of the trouble 
was your Jealousy. If he never aid
anything seriously wrong------- ”

“I don’t, to this day. know what he 
did,” her mother interrupted. “I never 
tried to find out In detail. Even after 
we quarreled continually It would 
have hurt too much to know. The illu
sions died hard, my dear. You haven’t 
giyen up all your illusions about 
Harry yet.”

“But Harry hasn’t done anything 
wrong,” Louise said, unwilling to let any 
slur against his name go without pro
test. "I knew when 1 insisted upon 
marrying him that I would have no 
money apd that I couldn’t expect lux
uries or even all the comforts.”

"You didn’t get them, either,"a her 
mother answered.

"No, and I wasn’t strong enough 
morally or physically to go without 
them,” Louise said. “I thought I was, 
but L found after a while that I had 
to have the little material things of 
life as well as the big things like lore 
and devotion.”

“You even were cheated out of 
those,” her mother insisted. "No man 
who loved his Wife would expect her, 
or even allow her, to sacrifice and to 
wo’rk as you did. 
that’s selfishness.”

“Perhaps,” Louise agreed, with S 
sigh. “I haven’t the illusions about 
Harry I had a year ago. But I do love 
him and I do miss him.” Her voice 
broke a little on the last words.

“But you won’t go back under the old 
conditions? Promise me that,” her 
mother begged.

•Til promise,” said Louise, but she 
felt as tho ail the light of hope had 
gone out and that the world was dark 
and tragic.
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But Harry had been hurt by her re
fusal to answer his second letter, too 
hurt to make any further attempt at a 
reconciliation.

She was facing the two great mys
teries, death and birth. The passing of 

life was a matter of days, per-
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haps hours, the coming of another life 
the matter of a few weeks. Both were 
unknown experiences. Yet Lou lee 
knew all that could be done materially 
to lighten her burden was being done. 
She had no petty worries any more. 
Her home was comfortable, perfect 
service surrounded her. Anne was de
votion itself. There was enough money 
for everything. Perhaps this sense of 
physical comfort made her more sus
ceptible to her mother’s philosophy. For 
Mrs. Driscom, feeling her weakness 
and knowing the danger of death, 
seemed to gather up and pour out all 
the bitterness of her life. It was a 
strange b uncharacteristic way of 
showing her tove , for Louike. She 
thought her daughter was faced with 
the same danger she had faced when a 
girl and she wanted to warn her away 
from ti.

“You dare not love a man too much,” 
she said. “The higher you place them, 
the more terrible it is when they fall.”

She talked in nervous little spasms. 
Her words were curiously Impressive 
because they came from a long silence 
and would be followed by another sil
ence of hours. Then she would start 
again:

"All women are romantic fools. I 
was one, you are one. They think the 
to an they love is perfect. When they 
find he is simply human they are 
broken-hearted.”

After a time, while she twisted ner
vously in the bed, she went on:

“That’s why marriages made for love 
are disastrous. Too much is expected.”
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all sizes and statures, and there is 
less inclination than formerly to dog
matize about a man’s quality from 
his external appearance.
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Have We a Share in Egypt? i TORI

isted in 1914. and it is now proposed! j Egypt is one of the "less advanced 
to put into operation the principle ofl I territories” within the empire, for r'x-

!Bpromotion, which was put aside ati 
that time, and appoint à man who waa 
at that time considered unqualified.

A good deal of lobbying Is being 
done among the aldermen to secure, 
the confirmation of the board of con-

and 
ntlemen'

which Col. Amery, under secretary for 
the colonies, wants Canada to 
an equal responsibility with the Unit
ed Kingdom. Lord Sftner, the colonial 
secretary, is in Cairo as head of a

;\
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ill kind* cleaned, 
Si* excellent.
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That isn’t love;
mission which will advise the imper
ial government—and, inclusively,' 
would appear, the Canadian govern
ment—what to do with the land of 
the Pharaohs.

xtrol’s ^recommendation. It is being# 
stated^ foi* Instance, that Mr. Pearse 
had endorsed* Mr. Price as fully quali
fied for the office. The World askedl 
Mr. Pearse concerning this, and ;Mr. 
Pearse stated that what he had saidl 
was that of the three applicants from 
the department he considered Mr. 
Price the best qualified, hut that he 

' had no Intention of comparing hint 
with other applicants, and, least of 
all, with Lieut.-Col. Moorehouse. 
whom ho did not know. The attempt 
to place the responsibility for the ap
pointment on Mr. Pearse’s shoulders 
appears to have originated with Con
troller Cameron, and the aldermen 
should not be misled by it- Control
ler Cameron appear^ to have had al 
good deal to do with the appoint
ment of Mr. Pearse to the board oil 
education office, and dt is difficult tq 
understand why he should desire tq 
return to the standards of 1914 rather 
than obtain as good or better than 
have prevailed since.

Controller Cameron, In using Mr., 
Pearse’s statement, that Mr. Price was 
a qualified architect, to cover all tho 
other qualifications required for the, 
position of city architect, may not in
tend to dp so, but he is simply assist
ing the active lobby that seeks to re
turn to the conditions of 1914. A man 
may be a fully qualified architect and 
may not be properly qualified t0 fill

it

TES F'H. H. DEWART APPROVES 
CHOICE OF PARLIAMENT

Lord Milner goes to 
Egypt because he was for many years 
financial adviser to the Egyptian gov
ernment under Lord Cromer. Hts mis
sion was appointed last spring, but 
disturbances in Egypt kept it in Eng
land, and when it arrived on Friday 
it judiciously slipped into
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TN THE turmoil of a world all war 
* broken, Mexico somehow manages 
to maintain a position of special dan
ger with despair looming ahea.l in her 
direct course, perhaps more certairfiy 
than tn the case of any other nation. 
It comes as a reassurance, however, 
against utter pessimism to read over 
a number of intimate "personal letters 
written by one friend to another from 
different parts of that country, in 
which the better and enduring fea
tures of the life of its people are the 
subjects. These letters were sent by 
that entertaining traveler, Dean Har
ris, DD„ to Rev. H. J. Gibney of Allis- 
ton, and are now published as a liter
ary collection by Con E. Shea, Chat
ham. They are marked by the noble 
language and generous views of an 
author who has seen many lands, who 
can look lpon social conditions from 
a viewpoint that shuts off neither the 
past nor the future, but rather dis
cerns by the light of revolutionary 
history, always the familiar processes 
of civilization molding humanity to 
the same model in different quarters 
of the globe and at different periods of 
time.

In his preface, Dean Harris men
tions the magnificent scenery, superb 
climate and courteous aspect of the 
people of Mexico; declares his jftek of 
sympathy with the mentality of writ
ers who are forever dwfelllng upon 
horrors, atrocities and superstitions, 
and noting that the mystic history of 
ancient Mexico surpasses in human 
Interest any country in America, if not 
in the world, sums the problem up by 
saying that after- those brainstorms, 
which visit every people sooner or 
later, the Inhabitants of this land peo
pled by an unknown and mysterious 
race will inevitably - emerge disen
thralled.

A country that has reared wonder
ful modern as well as ancient monu
ments to the genius of Its inhabitants 
and whose wealth must - continue In 
the future to tempt commercial ad
venturers as powerfully as its past 
story in every age relates, may he 
■fated again to undergo decay and 
burial as an independent nation. But 
Dean Harris prefers to see the symbjl 
of -Hs future in the "great tree of 
Tule,” which, tho possibly not the 
oldest tree in Mexico, was estimated 
by Humboldt to be ten thousand years 
old, and can well be 'believed to have 
flourished before the deluge and to 
claim reverence today as the Methu
selah of the vegetable kingdom.

Telling of strange things that have 
happened and strange things to be 
seen in this land of antiquity and 
tragedy. Dean Harris brings into his 
pictures many romantic subjects, pne 
of the most interesting speculations 
indulged In is that concerning the 
claim to priority of the discovery of 
America bv St. Brendan, an Irishman, 
and his identification with Quetzal - 
coati, the “fair god" of the Mexicans 
and Mayas. There is incorporated in 
the chapter upon this topic the text 
of a hitherto unpublished letter writ
ten by Major-General Daniel Butter
field, who was -assisted by the good 
offices of Dean Harris at the Bibli
othèque Nationale, Paris, in a search 
after documentary evidence of St. 
Brendan's voyage. Curiously enough 
the last of the Spanish viceroys was 
also ap Irishman, Juan O’Donoju.

Rulers of Mexico have waded in 
blood since the Spaniards went 
and if today the country is traveling 
apparently a faster pace than 
to national ruin, the long record 
a;t least such an enduring tale of sur
vival of man as well as nature 
carnage in all its aspects that chaos 
can hardly come down all at 
upon a land over which it has hovered 
so long.

m

Ontario Liberal Chief Declares in Letter That 
“He Abstains From Discussing Drury's 
Methods in Selecting Speaker.”

Tomorrow—The Bather.quarters
unknown to the populace.

CANDIDATES NAMED 
FOR BRANTFORD

Egypt has long been agitated by a 
demand for ONTARIO MINISTERS 

FOR RE-ELECTION
national independence. 

The demandera have quoted the advo-
Bl

BLINDAS—On Sur
Mr. and -'re. F. 

i T, Montgomery, 
«lue, a eon.

cates of self-determination by small 
nations affected by the war in 
port of their cause. There have been 
outbreaks of violence, and many man
ifestations similar to those which have 
afflicted Ireland, 
burden in Egypt is very burdensome,v 
according to its British protectors. 
According to the native nationalists it 
is not a white man’s affair at all. 
“Clear out; let us alone, and we shall 
be your very good friends” Is the at
titude oT the cultured leaders.

The Times has sent Sir Valentine 
Chirol, its veteran foreign editor, to 
Egypt. His letters make it clear that 
thé British political policy during the 
war has been about as stupid as the 
family compact policy was in Toronto 
a hundred years ago. When. Turkey 
joined Germany and Austria in the 
war, and the Khedive proved to be 
treacherous tq British interests, Egyp
tians proclaimed a British protector
ate—it had nominally been part of 
the Turkish Empire. But the people 
were told nothing about the change. 
A military regime was Inaugurated 
and the Egyptians, who wanted to 
help Britain, were treated with

ft H H. H. Dewart, Liberal leader, has 
given Nelson 'Parliament, M. L. A., 
the approval applied for to accept thq 
speakership offered by Premier Drury 
to the member for Prince Edward. 
The consent is in the form of a letter 
to the president of the Liberal organ
ization in the riding. There is a note 
of militant policy in the letter which, 
declares that whether the life of the 
government is to be long or short thel 
constructive policy of the Liberals 
continues and Mr. Parliament will 
continue to be recôgnized as a mem
ber of the party. The letter follows:

C. T. Stevenson: ’president Liberal 
Association, Royal jHotel, Picton, Ont., 
Dear Sir: Your member, Nelson Par
liament, has intimated to me that ha 
has been named as speaker by the 
new U. F. O. government. He advises 
me that he has intimated his deyre tq 
accept the office, provided ofricourse, 
that his constituents say he should, 
and has asked me as *is leader for my 
consent to his acceptance of the of
fice. I have intimated to Mr. Parlia
ment that the matter, of course, is one 
that will be dealt with by the Liberal 
members of the opposition, when thel 
house meets. But in the meantime I 
feel that I should write to you as, 
president of the Liberal association ofl 
Prince Edward, which I understand 
has been called together for Saturday 
to deal with the matter. I do not 
propose in this connection to discuss 
Mr. Drury’s methods. The question 
that you have to deal with is the add
ed honor and distinction that has 
been offered to your representative— 
the Liberal member for the county ofl 
Prince Edward. 1 feel assured that 
you will appreciate the greatness of

the honor that is conferred upon your 
riding and upon the Liberals ofl 
Prince Edward county by the selec
tion of Mr. Parliament to preside over 
the legislataive assembly of Ontario.

Mr. Parliament has been during his 
career in the legislature a faithful 
and earnest exponent of sound and 
advanced Liberal principles and of 
the interests of the farmer as well as 
">f all other classes in the community. 
Lacking any member of / sufficient 
previous parliamentary experience, 
Mr. Drury has seen fit to offer the 
position of speaker to Mr. Parliament. 
Whether the life of this government 
ba long or short, I feel assured that 
in accepting the position, with your 
approval, Mr. Parliament 
sacrifice his adherence to the 
traditions of the principles of Liber
alism and of the new 
Liberal party, which will carry on, 
and that he wm deal fairly and do 
justice, not only to the party of which 
he continues to be a member, but also 
to any government that may be in 
power, and to all other classes and 
groups in the legislature. His absence 
from our Liberal conferences will, we 
are assured, be due to no lack of sym
pathy with, or adherence to our pro
gressive policy, but simply to the new 
duties he proposes to assume. I feel 
assured that while the Liberal mem
bers have not been called together to 
consider tbs matter, I am expressing 
their views as well as my own, as I 
feel I should, when there is no oppor
tunity of calling them togethep for 
tho discussion of this particular mat
ter.

■sup-
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: Nominations on Monday Next 

for Seven Members 
of Cabinet.

Independent Labor Party Fin
ishes List for January 

Elections.
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S ! Today is the nomination day 
for the following seven Ontario 
oaibinet ministère who muet seek 
re-election by reason of accept
ing office of emoulment under the 
crown: Hon. Peter Smith, provincial 
treasurer; Hon. R. H. Grant, minister 
of education; Hon. H. C. Nlxxm, pro
vincial secretary; Hon. Walter Rolio, 
minister of labor and health; Hon.

Brantford, Ont., Dec. 1'3.—It was 
midnight before the Independent-Labor 
party last night succeeded In putting 
thru an incomplete slate of nominees 
for the civic elections in January, and 
even then some, posts wer# left Until 
a later meeting. Aid. H. J. Symons, 
who has been in the mayoralty field 
for some time was beaten—42 to 22— 
by Mayor M. M. MacBride, who has 
already served two terms. A big storm 
arose over the name of Aid. W. J.
Bragg, It being charged that his name ,, , . . ,
was on the nomination papers of W. Harry Mills, min.ster of mines; Hon. 
S. Brewster, Conservative candidate, Beniah Bowman, minister of lands and 
in the recent provincial election, and forests, and Hon. F. C- Biggs, minister 
his nomination for Hydro commis- of PubUc works. It is not anticipated 
sioner brought a big fight. A. J. that there will be any pppostion. 
Howting was winner when it came to Seats have yet to be found for 
a vote, but he retired, and Aid. Bragg’s Premier Drury, Hon. Manning Do- 
case will be considered at a later I berty, minister of agriculture, and 
meeting. The candidates nominate*! 
were:

Mayor—M. M. MacBride. over Aid 
H. J. Symons.

Hydro commission—(Delayed).
Street railway commission — G.

Machin.
Water commissioner—D. Webster.
School trustees—Mrs. Wright, Mrs.

Hill, T. Harris, W. Wlckins.
Aldermen—Ward one, T. Bremer, .1.

Book; ward two, Sevigny, Belstry,
Parmenter ; ward three (deferred) ; 
ward four, Freeborn, Stern, Mason; 
ward five. Symons. Bowiny, Pearcey.
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tiie position of city architect of a city 
like Toronto. A man might be a quali
fied ebgineer as well as a quali
fied architect, and yet not have the 
executive and other necessary quali
fications demanded by a municipality 
of half a million people.
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Hon. W. E. Raney, attorney-general. 
There is a protest in Centre Simcoe, 
where the seat was to be vacated to 
make way for Mr. Drury, and the lat
ter will now have to look elsewhere. 
Nothing definite has been decide* 
either as to where Mr. Doherty and 
Mr. Raney will find refuge, but It Is 
expected that everything will be ar
ranged at the U.F.O. love feast to be 
held next week. It is not likely to bs 
an easy matter to get three volun
teers to give up their seats. Still, It 
is imperative that vacancies must be 
made somewhere before the legisla- 

i ture meets in February.
When openings are made for 

i Messrs. Raney and Doherty they’ are 
more than likely to meet tèith strong 
opposition.

I !
i

The city requires a man as good or 
belter than the man who has just rc-i 
signed. It is not pretended that the 
men who were passed over in 1914 are 
as good or better.

con-

11 tempt. Sir Valentine Chirol says the 
offer of Egyptian troops to go 
ttve service

on ac-
was spurned. All thru, 

since Lord Cromer’s genius was with
drawn from Egypt, the country, 
cording to Chirol, has been continu
ally afflicted by an incurable medioc
rity in the British-filled offices, 
stupid bureaucracy that might have 
come direct from ths" war office

The credentials
1-1 brought by Lieut.-Col. IMoorehou.se., 

his military 
reputation, single him out as the best 
man available-

I altogether apart from
ac- Yours faithfully,

“H. Hartley Dewart.”I If the toward of eon- 
oounctl have â better man» 

bv all. means bring him forward, but! 
■'be city should not be allowed to suf- 

I* for by the appointment of a man in- 
[ ferior to him in merit.

f Irol or the

DOMINION SURVEY 
OF BOOT INDUSTRY

A
OTHER PEOPLE’S 

OPINIONS
Hungarian Cabinet Decides 

> On Delegates to Sign Treaty
I

ap
pears, from the Chirol story, to have 
got about what it deserved from the 
people, tho it did not get what it de
served from London.
Englishmen in Cairo have conducted 
themselves towards their native 
elates more and more like masters 
and less and less like colleagues. Little 
or nothing lias been done to put things 
straight, and it is altogether a pretty 
nettle of fl: h that confronts the Mil
ner commission.

Lord Milner will need 
than lie displayed at the Bloemfon-

Budapest, Dec. 13.—The .cabinet lias 
definitely decided upon the members 
of the delegation to sign the peace 
treaty between the allied powers and 
Hungary. Count Albert Apponyi, for
mer premier, will head the mission, 
and its members will include Count 
Stefan Bethlen, at one time advisor to 
Archduke Joseph; Count Paul Teleky, 
former minister of social affairs ; 
Count Popowitch, former minister of 
finance, and Count Somszich, minister 
of foreign affairs.

Controller Cameron will have 
ideal of explaining to do for his 
sition to a man so thoroly well quali
fied as Lieut.-Col. Moorehousc, but a,4 
he Is not likely to be back

a good 
oppo-'

The World will gladly print under 
this head letters written by our read
ers. dealing with current topics, 
space is limited they must not be 
longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

ANOTHER AMERICAN
HELD BY BANDITS

Thç official As Shows Annual Production 
Value of Forty-Three 

Million Dollars.
asso-ii. in the

council he is probably careless of the 
result. Controller McBride is talking! 
of retiring, and will escape 
bility for the state of the department 
it he does.

Eagle Pass, Texas, Dec. 13.—Frank 
Hugo, an American citizen, manager 
of the J. M. Dobie’s ranch, near Maz-t

rm big men wanted. L- Ftineral Monda; 
B (Private), tft Pros 
'ORR—On Friday r 
» his late residence, 

ti "^or°nio, Alextinxh 
i (Orr Bros.), belov 
| (Whtiteii)
E _ Service from a 
5 16th inst., |
1 I'leasant

RATTeRsoN—On
at his

Kdrtor World: 
council for 
must have 
men

In the Toronto city 
next lew yéars we 

some real heavy men— 
of integrity — men who have

vesponsi- quiz, state of Coahuiia, Is being held . 
for ransom by the Villletaa, who raid- 
ed-'Mazqtriz last Tuesday. No other '

! American was taken by the bandits.
■ and an Englishman seized by them ' 
was later released, according to word 
received here today.

Hugo is ibelng held for $10,000 ran
som, It was said, atid several promi
nent Mexicans are held for $5000 
som each. The Englishman re’eased 1 
was R. B. Rawson. representative of 
an Eagle Pass lumber

Ottawa, Dec. 14.—A 
survey of the boot and shoe industry 
-completed toy the bureau of statistics 

i and covering returns of 152 establish

ments during the calendar year 1918 
shows total capital invested $3!.- | 
493,152. The total payroll in these 
tablishmeqts was $2,037,529, to 1,065 
males and 361 Cerna le employes.

The cost of raw and 'partially' manu
factured materials used in the 
dustry was $2-5,227,448, to which 
leather of all kinds contributed $1S,- 
009.401 and supplies $7,218,047. The 
total value of production in the indus
try was $43,332,932. Men’s boots and 
shoes, with a value of $17.049,789 and 
women’s $11,155.267, headed the Item
ized list of production of value. Nearly 
four and a half million pairs of men’s 
boots were turned out and 3,368,787 
pairs of women’s.

X preliminary

He appears to think that 
the principle of promotion, like char
ity, will cover a multitude of sins.

Toronto cannot afford to take such . ■ 
en unbusinesslike view, and the aid- ™th President Krug-
ermen must not forge, that the pro! T '7 T ™ ^ He

Peri,y of the city for the next teti ' mUCh

years will depend very largely on the! 
building trade, and that there 
be no handicaps of any description 
Imposed on this important interest) 
by incompetency

Hi made a success of their own business, 
and

mor-e tact BRANTFORD HEALTH GOOD.j who are patriotic enough to give a- 
little of their valuable time to municipal 
affairs. ""

Could those, men. who during the war 
worked so hard along patriotic lines, be 
induced to continue their patriotic work 
by offering for service in the municipal 
arena: Sir J. W. Woods, Hon. W. D.
McPherson, Messrs. Noel Marshall, Geo. 
Gooderham. P. C. I-arkin, Jos. Oliver. 
Harry McGee, Gen. Rennie, etc., what 
a reputation our city would enjoy if her 
business was transacted by such 
these.

I do not ask that these busy men 
should conduct a city-wide campaign by 
running for the board of control or the 
position of mayor. But I would like to 

ever see at least one big man from each of 
the eight wards sitting at the council 
board and helping to solve the important 
problems that must be handled by the 
city in the near future.

Our young men answered the call fo- 
ovetrseas. We expect our very best/*hd 
most experienced business men to 'offer 
their services to their city in these try
ing days of reconstruction. s. M

Orr.
Brantford, Ont, Dec. 14.—(Special). 

—The city continues free of disease, 
the number of diphtheria cases falling 
to nine, tho one more smallpox case 
has been taken to the isolation hospi
tal. It came thru contact with the 
last patient, who caught it in Toronto.

' es • at 2 p. 
Cemeterr in twenty years, 

tho the Oxford tradition is exceeding
ly strong with him still.

ran-
I

In- resldence, 
Alexander Patter 

Funeral

'eum.

.He is a 
learned, hard, old bachelor, and hopes! should company.

on Mo 
to Mo]

•i of Ills success are not very high. 
Same of the parliamentarians at 

Ottawa, and their friends outside, 
may be eager and competent for the 
future governance of Egypt. But 
haps they could render greater 

; vice to mankind by giv'ng real atten
tion to Canada first. After all this fis 
pretty big country, with racial, 
omic and social problems that make 
Egypt seem far off, indeed, to those 
who believe statesmanship begins at 
home.
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It should not have required the 
thority of Mr. Lewis Orr, the general 
manager of the Scottish Life Assur
ance Company,

IS is
au-

a over
I **•30 a.m.. t 

Mt. Ho:
BOY SMOTHERS IN GRAIN

Chatham. Dec. 13.—(Special-)—Thç 
six-year-old son of John Frances, head 
milter of the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company at Dresden, was smothered 
to death under the grain in a bin 
yesterday evening. The boy had wan
dered Into the bin unknown to the 
workmen, and when the machinery 
was started he was sucked under ap
proximately 1000 bushels of wheat.

k eeon-
n I •once

to convince anyone 
that the lighter a man's weight, other 
things being equal, the longer he 
would live. Of course, there are many
other factors that enter into the p.u- , nnn,,,,,-.-. ______________
motion of longevity; But the less flesh j PR°MINENT AGITATORS 
a man has to tote around, the less 
strain will b-e put on the heart, which I 
Is the great vital engine- of the body, 

and the less wear and tear there is 
tipon the heart, the better chance its

CHARGED IN CHICAGO
WITH FORGING A CHECK

MOVIE PRODUCERS' YACHT 
IS AGROUND NEAR NASSAU will create an Interest 

Europe.
in the new boundaries or■ ■

from 
avenue,. Mt 

December l 
at Prosp«

ARRESTED IN CAIRO i Chicago, Dec. 13.—Harry Gardiner of 
| Winnipeg, charged with forging a !

Cairo, Dec. 14.—Four prominent agi- cheque for $500 on a Toronto, Ont., ‘ answering the description and believedmwm wmMMmmwtr burden that has to be carried count 1re£[;®Clal  ̂ ^ ^ ^d
• round, and probably the greater "’hlch arrived yesterday, called on the Gardiner, police sav, admitted the i^Vdwav be”wre - ™ bank, about

* c.au.—« L> a""“ <° r &&& "»«

earn enough to make restitution. rived today from Nassau.

il Miami, Fla., Dec. 14.—A vessel i Tr eiJ°v,°^w World has obtained a limited sup. 
piy of the NEW MAP OP EUROPE, size 41 x 54 
printed in colors, and inset maps of Australasia, Asia 
and Africa, showing the new divisions.

SMALLPOX IN CHATHAM

Chatham, Ont., Dec. 14.—(Special)— 
The second case of smallpox has de- 
veloped in the city, and, according to 
Medical Officer T. L. McRitchle, it Is as i 
result of exposurp to a. Toronto travel- 
or -Vila,' isitofi at the home In question., 

j ' ao ‘8 now recovering In the iso
lation hospital here.

eweer has of long life. Betstit..«ED w. mai
ar-i Readers of this newspaper may obtain a codv 
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the media of Christmas remem - ANNUAL MEETING 

PHYTOPATHOLOGISTS
PAYS $400,000 FOR 

DISUSED RAILWAY
Amusements. Amusements.

being
ireeces.OI^Y iAutomobile Rugs

Makes a gift, that is sure to be ap
preciated. We show an Immense 
variety in the various Scottish Clan 
and Family Tartans, ae well as In 
Fancy Plaid designs. In wide range 
of colon;. Special values at $10.00 
and $12.00 each

First Gathering Held in 
Guelph—Aim to Prevent 

Crop Losses.

(Continued From Page 1.) »
sr desire not to agitato 

Ise could not help

bier, you are

be redressed in. two ways—b, reduc
ing expenditures and increasing reve
nues. Can excessive , outlays be di
minished toy starving tie services? 
That would only thriw to tne C.P.R- 
business that should 
C.N.R. 
cutting
primarily as between the old Cana
dian Northern and the Grand Trunk 
and Grand Trunk Pacific lines

It is no use throwing good money 
after -bad. Great business men are 
swift to cut their losses, and, when
ever possible, to scrap their mistakes. 
The National Railways administration 
has got a big job in recovering frcm 
the stupendous mistakes of its prede
cessors.

Gap Between Cost and Earnings.
The World has already shown 

Grand Trunk nationalization scraps 
the old Canadian Northern line as an 
express-passenger route between To
ronto and Napanee.
Grand Trunk, the C-NjR. will save ten 
miles and at least an hour in the To
ronto-Ottawa run thru a better and 
double-track roadbed.

For a gap between capital cost and 
earning power, the Grand Trunk Pa
cific, the child of the late President 
-Hays' magnetism, is the outstanding 
example of the folly of big business. 
It serves relatively poor country in 
the prairie provinces. Its route thru 
the mountains to Prince Rupert is 
thru an almost unpopulated region, 
and is two hundred miles longer than 
the Canadian Northern route from 
the Yeliowhead Pass to Vancouver.

Its branches, in the main, are at a 
great disadvantage compared with 
those of the C.P.R. and the C.N.R. 
Its main line scale of construction woe 
more suitable to -the New York Cen
tral than to a pioneer line in almost 
empty territory.

Take a couple of illustrations of the 
fundamental “wisdom” of 
architects of modern 
the glamor of which has been 
changed for a financial -burden which 
all the people of Canada are compelled 
to bear, and in connection with which 
Mr. Smithers and ills friends wanted 
the Canadian people to assume all the 
burdens, and leave to them all the 
chances of making the -lines pay.

Frankness of Two Franks.
When the Canadian Northern was 

completed to the coast a tradntoed «of 
-parliamentarians and -publicists went 
-to Vancouver to inspect the possession 
which was so soon to -be left with 

a particularly 
Frank Carveu—«e 

was fighting Frank then; he’s the 
chairman of the board of railway 
commissioners now—noticed as the 
train climbed out of the plains west 
of Edmonton to the elevations of 
Tete Jaune Cache that the Grand 
Trunk Pacific rails were parallel and 
’lose to the Canadian Northern, and 
that there was- a scarcity of trains 
on tcth lines.

Shocked at so much economic was-te 
he sought Frank Oliver, who was 
minister of the interior In the Laurier 
cabinet when the foolish duplication 
was authorized, 
for which he is famed, Frank Carvoil 
asked Frank Oliver, “Are we respons
ible for this?”

With the frankness that

1wrong * The despatches from Ottawa agree 
that Sir Robert Borden will be 
equal to carrying on the premiership 
much longer. If some of his colleagues 
are not casting lots for his vesture, 
they are manoeuvring into position to 
catch the mantle as soon as it begins 
to, slip from weary shoulders.

Mr. Meighen is reported 
arch-man oeuvrer. Mr. Rowell le ready 
for the succession if his star can only 
be lifted high enough into the firma
ment.

Wool Spencers !«<Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman. Every
body In Britain was contented with the 
situation; because everybody knew the 
constitutional machine was in perfect 
working order, and was started immedi
ately the emergency arose.

Today, at Ottawa, the cabinet is disin
tegrating.

M
the sick woman said.

1 married your father'
:o be given a pretty '* 
i and plenty of money 
en happy. For th&«£ : 
y marriage. But l tat* 

bit as. oh, 
notions àL_

And it was all a ter.

i think that after «.
have patched things j 

[g-ested, gently. "YouX 
t a lot of the troubled 
isy. If he never dill
ly wrong------ -”
is day, know what h* h 
Interrupted. “I never 
in detail. Even after 
continually it would 
,ich to know. The tilt,, 
my dear. You haven't 
j our Illusions about- *i

un- come to the 
The process must begin by 
out superfluous services

Guelph, Oft:., Dec. 13.—«Special)— 
The first annual meeting of ibhe Can
adian Phytopaithological Society 
heed at the O.A.C., uuei-pn, Friday and 
Saturday. A large number of plant 
disease investigators from all 
Canada Were present. Dr. E. C. Stak- 
man, of -the University of Minnesota, 
who -has charge of the grain rust in
vestigations for the United States, was 
a guest of the society. He gave two 
Illustrated lectures.

Among the distinguished plant path
ologists present were: Dr. A. H. R. 
Butler, University of Manitoba; W. P. 
Fraser, Dominion laboratory of plant 
pathology. Saskatoon, Sask.; P. A. 
Murpthy, Dominion laboratory of plant 
pathology, Charlottetown, p. E. I.; Dr. 
J. H. Faull, professor of botany, To
ronto University; Prof. B. T. Dickson, 
Macdonald College; Dr. W. H. Ran
kin, Dominion laboratory, -St. Cathar
ines; Dr. G. P. MoRostie, Cornell 
University, Ithaca, N. Y.; F. L. Dray
ton and R. J. Blair, Dominion labor
atories, Ottawa.

The object of the conference was to 
stimulate research work, which will 
result in the reduction of losses due 
to plant diseases.

The officers elected floe the year 1920 
were; President. A. H. R. Butler, 
University of Manitoba; vice-president, 
Dr. J. H. Faull, Toronto University- 
sec.-treasurer, Dr. R. E. Stone, O.A.C.; 
members of the council: Prof. J. E. 
Howitt, O-A.C.; F. L. Drayton, Cen
tral Experimental Farm, Ottawa,

Double-knit Wool Spencers with long 
sleeves, in colors white, rose., blue, 
nilej green, canary, mid-grey, oxford, 
cherry, emerald, etc. Makes an ac
ceptable gift.

Ladies 9 Underwear
TVr personal gifts our Hosiery and 
Underwear Departments offer many 
suggestions. We show an immense 
variety of all kinds and weights in 
wool, cotton and silk that make use
ful and practical gifts.

\ Wool Fabrics
A suit, coat or dress length from our 
extensive variety affords a splendid 
opportunity to give your friends a 
gift that is sure to be appreciated. 
Shown in all the season’e favored col
ors, Including black.

Viyella Flannels
Immense range of plain and fancy de
signs, suitable for every kind of 
ladles' and gents* day and night wear. 
Guaranteed unshrinkable.

LETTER ORDERS CAREFULLY AND- 
PROMPTLY FILLED.

was

;:irOne province is unrepre
sented, and leading men In it decline to 
join the government.

Several minlotere make no, secret of 
their desire to abandon the ship. Our 
foreign trade is in vital need of rein- 
vlgoration. The cabinet is powerless to 
deal with the situation, thru a strange 
inability to rearrange itself.

If a sudden unavoidable crisis were to 
develop the governor-general would know 
that any man whom he might send for 
could not be said to possess the con
fidence of the country, or even of a party 
with a policy. He would also know that 
because there Is no legislation to provide 
as to the franchise and voters’ lists, for 
an election under conditions which every
body knows to exist, but the government 
has potently had no courage to face 
months must pass before the country 
could express its mind.

Parliament Should Meet.
Such a situation would never have 

been alltiwed to develop if there -had 
been statesmanlike leadership at OttSvn. 
The governmental machine Is stuck in 
a morass, and is sinking deeper 
day. There la nobody at hand with re
source enough to bring it to dry land 
To have practically put the constitution
al engine out of business, is a feat of 
which no statesman or government re
sponsible for it can apeak without 
culpability. To fi responsibility for it 
is the prime duty of all who In any way 
affect public opinion. To make recur
rence of it forever impossible will be 
the paramount duty of parliament as 
soon as it meets, and parliament should 
he summoned without a day’s unavoid
able delay.

The -Situation is worsened 
hopeless scrambling of the old

Ii dream of 
sentimental

over :
as the mê

■
i* While the inglorious contest 

proceeds, the people,* who, after all, 
make and unmake premiers, are In a 
very 
view
statesmanlike leadership, and of party 
efficiency.

queer street, from the point of 
ot constitutional propriety, of 1Anow

1Constitution Out of Gear.
There has never been anything like 

the present Canadian situation in the 
heavens above or the earth beneath. 
Constitutionally Canada is in a blind 
alley. In no other British country, in 
modern times, at least, has the prim
ary mechanism of the constitution 
been so thoroly thrown out of gear 
as it is in Canada at this jnomenL 
The people are absolutely deprived of 
their chief political weapon. For rfiany 
weeks, if not months, It is absolutely 
impossible for them to recover It. 
That weapon is the availability of an 
election by which the people’s will 
can be expressed. Either by very deep 
design or by amazing obtuseness the 
election machinery of the nation has 
been interned.

This happened because it was said 
over two years ago that the war com
pelled various departures from our 
customary methods, and altho we are 
now a full year and two parliamen
tary sessions removed from the war, 
there has been no time to return to 
the full use of parliamentary institu
tions.

When the king dies the prince suc
ceeds without a moment's interruption 
of the regal function. Possibility of 
instant appeal to the country has al
ways been jealously preserved as a 
first and last insurance against chaos 
and incompetence. Never until this 
humiliating page in Canadian parlia
mentary government has it been im
possible in a British country to solve 
a political crisis by an Immediate ap
peal to the country.

Cabinet is Disintegrating.
Fourteen years ago this month the 

Balfour government resigned because v. 
could no longer hold together. Another 
government immediately came in, and in 
a very few weeks a general election was 
held, which overwhelmingly sustained

By using the *
Tl,■ ,
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F. Ray Comstock and Morris Geet Present 
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Percy , HUTCHISONJOHN CATTO & SON

AND HUB ORIGINAL LONDON, ENG., COMPANY
TORONTO I» ___ m uae Datent Engitwn success

“THE LUCK OF THE NAVY”
Ladles* and 
Gentlemen’s
*f til kinds cleaned, dyed and remodels 

Work excellent. Price* reasonable. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS 

Phene N. 61*8.

HATS XMAS WEEKf SKATS THDRS.
ÏSpecial Matinee T-— Day 

lee and J. J. Shobert’s 
MUSICAL—FARCICAL—NOVELTY

■ 1THE WEATHER by the 
party

eggs. An experienced Ottawa correspon
dent has said that the Unionist party 
is at the crisis of Its fate, but the truth 
is that there is Infinitely more crisis 
than party, and more fate than either. 
The Liberal party’s condition would ex
cite the pity of a heart of stone. Tire 
pitchfork has pierced its vitals, and the 
mist of dissolution obscures its vision.

What opportunity has been given the 
nation by either government or oppo
sition to learn the realities of Its own 
most urgent affairs? As for knowledge 
or guidance the people are (orlorn in
deed. As for their own inherent ca
pacity to master the truth and to deal 
with it. none who knows them can have 
the slenderest doubt. Knowledge of the 
facts is the first great requirement of a 
dark and fateful hour. Knowledge would 
bring articulation, and articulation would 
compel action-political action worthy of 
the military achievement which, during 
four years, showed the Canadian 
at least, how great they can ri>e.

EOh ! What A Girl666 Yonge fit. our great 
transportation,Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. 14.

(8 P.m. )—Pressure is lowest 
over Nova Scotia and highest in the 
middle Pacific states. Snow and rain 
have occurred today in the maritime pro
vinces. The weather remains very cold 
thruout the west, and it ‘has become 
much colder in Ontario and Quebec.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 36. 40; Victoria, 28, 38;
Vancouver, 24, 32; Calgary. 6 below, 

-—‘Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Freeh 

to strong southwesterly to westerly winds; 
local snowflurrles, but generally fair and

C/ttawa Valley and Upper and Lower 
Sit. Lawrence—Fresh to strong southwes
terly to westerly winds; local snowflur
ries, but generally fair ami cold.

Gulf and North Shore—Strong winds, 
mostly northwest to southwest; cold, 
few light local snowfalls or flurries.

Maritime—Strong winds and moderate 
gales, northwesterly to westerly; a few 
light local snowfalls 
fair and colder.

Lake Superior—Fair and very cold.
Western Provinces—Fair, 

change in temperature.

v
lRight From Broadway With 50 of “ Em ” AH GMstonight

RATES FOR NOTICES 4 ■

:* Sk
of Births. Marriages and 
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Deaths, not over 60 words .
Additional words each lo.

Lodge Notices to be included In 
Funeral Announcements.

In Memorlam Notices ..........................
poetry and quotations up to 4
lines, additional ................................
For each additional 4 lines or
fraction of 4 lines................................
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their constituent® as 
white elephant.BIRTHS.

OUNDAS—On Sunday, Dec. 14. 1919, to 
Mr. and Lira. F. G. Dundas, nee Pearl 
T. Montgomery, at 326 Gladstone av
enue, a eon.

people :a
1PRINCESS TONIGHTNOV

PLAYINGPOLITICAL SITUATION AT OTTAWAor flurries, but partly RAYMOND
HITCHCOCK

THE ONE 
AND ONLYon Monday Next 

;n Members 
Cabinet.

DEATHS.
,5 BELL—On Saturday, Dec. 13, at the ra
il sifienco of her son, W. J. Bell, 11 Deer

! Park crescent, Jane, widow of the late
Benjamin Bell of Brockvllle, Ont,, age 

he nomination day | 74 )ears.

ring seven Ontario Funeral at Brockvllle, Monday, Dec.
ifs who must seek J U, al 2.30 p.m., from the residence of
reason of accept- her son-in-law, F. B. Steacy.

noulment under the 1 WriCOULTON—On the 12th December, 1919. 
eter Smith, provincial-' > Elizabeth Earnshaw, relict of the late 
R. H. Grant, minister Joseph Cculton of Seaham Harbour,
on. H. C. Nixon, pro* ' 6f\ Durliam, Eng., age 83 years.

■ Hon. Walter Rolio, Funeral 011 Monday, Dec. 15, at 2
r and health’ Hon o'clock, from the residence of her son
gster of minés; Hon. in"liLW- 297 Westmoreland avenue, to
minister of lands and st* James’ Cemetery.
F. C- Biggs, minister DlX^fl—At Richmond Hill, on Saturday,
It is not anticipated Dec. 13, 1919. Roger Dixon, in his 80th

5 any oppostion. ‘ year.
1 *° b® f°und for Funeral from the home of liia
oP0nagrtoukurneg j daughter. Mrs. John StaUibrass. Rich-

ney, attornev-general. mond Hill, Tuesday the 16th, at 2
est in Centre Slmcoe, j o’clock, to Victoria Square Cemetery,
was to be vacated to HAGEN—On Sunday. Dec. 14, 1919,. at
r. Drury, and the lat- - 1 fit. Michael’s Hospital, the death oc-
.ve to look elsewhere. mured of William C. Hagen, beloved
e has been decides . „vMr. Doherty and fi , > hu*hand of Annie J. Hagen, and also
find refuge, but it Is ’ ! i late business agent of the Internation-
erything will be ar- * Vj «1 Association of Machinists.
•T'.O. love feast to be Cijj Funeral from his Hto residence, 66 
It is not likely to . ( L*uty avenue, on Wednesday, Dec. 17,

AheffseltJ66 Still, it J 8’*« P'm“ ..St- J*n Cemetery,

at vacancies must be • onray.
’ before the leglsla- - HUTT—On Sunday morning, December 
ebruary. ^ v| 14, 1919, at No. 10 Hazel avenue, Hilda
as are ma^p ^ - Margaret, youngest daughter of James

lI\o mee! With strong | ^ W- »nrl the late Constance M. Hutt.

ft

OLIVE THOMAS
IN

“UPSTAIRS AND DOWN”
ALSO

HAROLD LLOYD

not much
til after the imperial conference ; the 
tariff will Bkely be let alone, altho be
tween now end the next session a good 
deal of Information may be collected.

All this goes with the presumption 
that Sir Robert Borden will lead -he 
house and hold the reins of government. 
But the air of Ottawa Is thick with 
rqmors of his impending resignation. 
You will be told that ’the premier can
not work hard at his office without 
bringing on an attack of Insomnia. 
There are those who profess to 
that his physicians have ordered him to 
leave Ottawa for an extended period of 
rest and recreation. Naturally specula
tion is rife as to who will be his 
cesser.

The friends of Hon. Arthur Meighen 
think he Is clearly the heir 
They say he would win hands down If 
the choice were left to the government 
supporters in the senate and house of 
commons. Many Liberal Unionists, how
ever, think this would mean a reorgan
ization of the old Conservative party 
under a camouflage of Unionism, and 
insist that Hon. N. W. Rowell is the 
logical successor to Sir Robert Borden. 
Possibly Meighen and Rowell would kill 
each other off it it came to a contest, 
and Sir Henry Drayton, who has never 
been much of a politician, might be a 
satisfactory compromise. But when we 
come to consider the personal equation 
there is Sir Thomas White, a fine figure 
of a man, and exceedingly popular with 
his fellow-members of parliament.

However, before any of these gentle
men can become prime minister there 
must be a vacancy!

(From The Sunday World.)
IN HIS ENTIRELY NEW 

REVUE(From a Staff Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Dec. 13.—Parliament will be 

summoned for the dispatch of business 
about Thursday, February 19, and will 
meet in the new building on Parliament 
Hill. The senate side of the building is 
not yet completed, but what is to be the 
railway committee rooms of the house 
will be fitted up as a temporary senate 
chamber.
over at daily cabinet 
everything portends the approach of an-

THE BAROMETER. aHITGHY with the
Famous
Chorus ITime.

8 a.m..............
Noon..............
2 p.m..............
4 p.m.......................... 17
8 p.m

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
21 29.62 22 W.
20
19 29.63 25 S.W

,, . , 16 2£E65 20 S.W.
Mean of day, 20; difference from aver

age, 7 below; highest. 24; lowest, 16; 
snowfall, 0.6.
• Saturday’s temperatures: Maximum 37- 
minimum, 28.

5-

X00INWith the directness 40“CAPTAIN KIDD’S KIDS” Under1919 aWave on Wave of Laughter In 
Oceans of Mirth and Joy. » 20

should.
a.ways obtain between Franks, Frank 
Oliver said to Frank Carvell that we 
were, but—and the explanation lid- 
not exhibit all the customary Ouver
te n richness of utterance.

When Germany Had Steel.
What Frank Carvell saw the war 

proved. At the end of 1916 the British 
and French war chiefs at last under
stood that more railways behind the 
trenches were required. It was useless 
to drive the Germans 
railways oould be laid immediately 
behind the advancing troops so that 
food and ammunition could keep pace 
with valor.

At that time Germany had 
quantity of steel, the entente 
desperately short of steel, so Canada 
was asked for rails. Altho not all that 
was atked was given, several hun
dred miles of track were torn up, in
cluding just over two hundred east 
and west of the Yeliowhead Pass— 
roughly a hundred each from the G. 
T. P. and the C. N. R. The two lines 
were consolidated, and they are run
ning as one today, and will run until 
—nolmdy knows when—a
track is needed.

Why was not one line Instead of 
two built by the very wise men who 
created the G.T.P. and C.N.R.? Why 
was the government so foolish as to 
permit the duplication? it is known 
that the C.N.R. people desired 
nlng rights over that section of the 
G.T.P.—and thereby hangs a tale that 
must be told another day.

No Doubt About Whose Baby.
The G.T.P. spent over 340,000 per 

mile on its prairie section. If the 200 
miles of abandoned line west of Ed- 
£on cost only 350,000 each, four per 
cent. Interest on the total of ten mil
lions Is 3400,000 a year, to meet which 
not a copper is being earned by the 
rail-less grade. But the Interest has 
got to be paid, and It represents part 
of the “deficit” that will be alleged 
against public ownership, when in 
very truth it is the deficit of private 
exploitation. Everybody must be 
helped to understand to whom the 
ravenous baby belongs.

Look at another example of eco
nomic wisdom throned In a railway 
president’s chair! Mr. Hays built a 
line from Regina to the United States 
boundary between two C.P.R, lines. 
G.T.P. wheat loaded near tW border 
close to where the C.N.R. Brandon- 
Moose Jaw line crosses the G.T.P., is 
hauled 530 miles to Winnipeg, via 
Regina and Melville — like going 
round a shepherd’s crook. The dis
tance from the crossing to Winnipeg 
via the C.N.R. Brandon line is 278 
miles. The freight from that territory 

-Will soon be going by the direct route 
at greater speed spd less cost—thanks 
entirely to public ownership.

It is private ownership that has 
built unnecessary lines, chunks of 
which are costing the taxpayer hun
dreds of thousands of dollars a year 
in interest on disused dumps. It is 
private ' ownership that is hauling 
freight 500 miles, when less than 300 
would do.

When real co-ordination between ' 
the C.N.R. and the G.T.P. lines is 
really taken in hand a story will be 
enacted that should make the roaring 
champions of private ownership for
ever hold their peace.

MAT. WED.
The estimates are being gone 

meetings, an 1
-OPERA») MATINEES 

HOUSE | WED. & SAT. 
Evgs., 25c to $1.00. Matt., 25c & 50c.

THE DUMBELLS
“BIFF, BING, BANG”

------ XMAS WEEK—SEATS NOW
Stuart Whyte’s English Pantomime

I ITT I 17 Mats. Wednesday, 
hi 1 ILL Xmas Day, 4L Sat.

g GRANDknow mother session.
The government, for the time being at 

Hon. Arthur

BRITISH AND FOREIGN MAIL V

1least, is short-handed.
Sifton. minister of public works, Is in 
falling health and his resignation is said 
to be In the hands of the prime minister. 
He Is carrying on until hie successor can 
be appointed, but he does not expect to 
be in the government of the house at the 

Hon. John D. Reid, the

A British and foreign mail will close 
at the general, postoffice as follows:

Advance mall at 6.00 p.m., Monday, 
Dec. 15.

Regular letter mail at 6.00 
Tuesday, Dec. 16.

Supp. letter mail at 11.00 a.m. Tues
day, Dec. 16.

Regular registered mail at 11.00 p.m„ 
Monday, Dec. 15. _

Supp. registered mail ‘at 10.00 a.m., 
Tuesday, Dec. 16.

1sue-

REX BEACH’S tla.m.,
Iapparent. Powerful Parisian Dramaback unless

> J“THE VENGEANCE OF DURAND" RED RIDING HOODcoming session, 
political manager of the administration, 
and a stalwart worker in the past, is 
just recovering from a severe attack of 
pleuro-pneumon ta, and may 
spend several weeks or months in the 
southern states.

rests and his friends used to say

b tarring

ALICE JOYCE
Commencing 11.30, 1.30, 3.30, 5.30, 

7.30,9.30.
any
washave to

STEAMER ARRIVALS. X»re Dr. <Reid is a man who 1Steamer.
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that he was "the packhorse of the gov-
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- 31All Week—Popular Prices.
VIOLA DANA 

In “PLEASE GET MARRIED."
SffiîSiK SfSÆlSXÆS
“OH, AUNTIE, FASHION REVUE”__An
thony * Roee—LeCoete * CUfton—Scanlon, 
Deno Broe. * Scanlon—Sam J. Harris— 
Scranton Dno.

Winter Garden Show Same a* Loew’s.

I - ik
Uemment.” " At any rate 

from Ottawa impairs the strength of the 
government to a marked extent.

Hon. C. C. Ballantyne is sticking to 
his post as minister of marine and nava!

But lie lias been In bad health 
time and his friends fear he is 

Everyone

1 .

STREET CAR DELAYS
NOW PLAYING.

George Loane Tucker’s greatest play

“THE MIRACLE MAN”
A H<nil-Htlrrlng picture on faith. 

ALHAMBRA CONCERT ORCHESTRA.

.double
affairs.Saturday, Dec. 13, 1919.

King cars, eastbound, de
layed 2 min y tes at King and 
Spadina avenue, at 11.12 a.m., 
collision with auto'.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 4.29 p. 
m., at Front and John, by 
train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 7.30 a.m., 
atto’ront and John by train. 
t Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 5 minutes at 8.40 a. 
m., at Front and John by 
train.

Bathurst cars. both ways, 
delayed 11 minutes at 10.55 
P.m., at Front and John, by 
train.

or some
taxing his strengtn unduly, 
hopes he may long be spared to discharge 
the duties of his office, but it is generally 
understood that he will not be able to 

on indefinitely.
The prime minister himself ie said to 

be a sick man, but that is another story.
Dr. Reid’s illness will not prevent the 

speedy co-ordination of the Grand Trunk 
with the Canadian National R&ilway 
system, which will proceed under the 
direction of President Hanna of the 
Canadian- National and the strong ad
ministrative staff that has been built up 
by the railway department. As soon as< 
the Grand Trunk stockholders ratify the 
arbitration agreement, the joint com-

HIPPODROME ALLFuneral private. Monday, 3.30 tym. 
Interment St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way. ^

WEEK ;

IERICAN
LD BY BANDITS

run-Ottawa, Dec. 13.—(Later.)—Sir Henry 
Drayton will not make any announcement 
on the revision of the tariff until Mon
day. After cabinet council. Sir George 
Foster stated that the announcement 
would come from Sir Henry Drayton.

It Is not expected that there will be 
any far’reaChing tariff revision next ses
sion, but that the machinery for such a 
work will be created and the revision 
postponed until 1921.

There is not time for investigation be
fore the house meets, and with Sir 
Robert’s possible retirement In view, the 
revision must be carried over for a jjear.

William Fox Present* 
MADLA1NK TRAVERSE 

In "THE SPLENDID SIN.”
Shown at l.to, 4.15, 7.43

carryMcFARLINE — On Saturday. Dec. 13, 
1519, at 346 Queen street east, Minnie J. 
(McCüausland), dearly beloved wife of 
George McFarline.

<\
ixas, Dec. 13 —Frank tig 
can citizen, manager
le’s ranch, neat Maz-* J? 
>ahuiia, Is being held ) 
ie Villlatas, who raid- , |l 

No other J 
nken by the bandits. ; | 
mar. seized by them 5 
;d, according to word » 
lay.
held for $10.000 ran- ' M 

J. and several proml-’ M 
tp held for $5000 ran- j 
Englishman re'eased y 

r-on. representative of .* 
umber company. |

p.m.
1Funeral Monday, 15th inst., at 3.30 

(private), to Prospect Cemetery.
ORR—On Friday morning, Dec. 12. at 

his late residence. 572 Dovercourt road, 
Toronto, Alexander Orr. age 51 years 

i (Orr Bros.), beloved husband of Nellie 
. OtVhiUell) Orr.

men a-nd so badly beaten up that he 
was removed to St. Michael’s Hospital. 
It was stated at the hospital last night 
that McEwen was suffering from a 
fractured shoulder and a lacerated face. 
The police of Claremont street station 
claimed last night to have no report of 
the alleged assault, 
hospital declared McEwen said he was 
attacked on Augusta avenue. He ask
ed that the ponce be informed of the 
affair.

Tuesday.

Service from above address Monday.
p.m. Interment Mount

Sunday Delays.
King cals, both ways, de

layed 5 minutes at 5.20 p.m., 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

15th inst.. at 2 
Pleasant Cemetery.

mittee of management will get under 
way, and everyone recognizes that the 
Grand Trunk officials are anxious to co
operate' with the government • and the 
Canadian National Railway officials in 
making the consolidation a success. 
For example, very shortly the Ottawa- 
Toronto service will be by the C.N.R. 
irom Ottawa to Trenton and by the 
Grand Trunk from Trenton to Toronto.

They are also planning for a trans
continental flyer over the government 
railways which will beat anything on 
the continent. The flyer will go from 
Montreal to Ottawa via Grand Trunk and 
frotn Ottawa via the C.N.R. to Long 
Lake, near lake Nipigon, where the 
Canadian Northern and the 
Transcontinental main lines are only 30 
miles apart. The flyer will proceed over 
a st>ur of 30 miles to be built this 
son ito the National Transcontinental 
and thence right into Winnipeg. From 
Winnipeg the Grand Trunk Pacific will 
be used via Edmonton to Jasper, the 
summit of the .mountains, and from 
there the Canadian Northern down the 
valley of the North Thompson and along 
the Fraser River into Vancouver.

Nurses at the
HELD ON THEFT CHARGE

PATTERSON—On Friday, Dec.- 12, 1919, 
at his residence, 23 Parkwood avenue, 
Alexander Patterson, in his 86tli year.

Funeral on Monday. 15th inst., at 
2-30 p.m.. to Mount. Pleasant Mauso
leum.

Couple Under Arrest on Suspicion of 
Having Stolen Articles From the 

C.P.R. Pullman Department.
Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel

lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682.
HOUSE WAS BURGLARIZED t

■
■î On charges of theft, Lena and Frank 

Johnston, colored, were arrested Sat
urday night by Detectives McMahon 
and McConnell. The detectives and 
Plainciothesmen Sullivan and Knight 
searched the house of the accused at 30 
Charlotte street and recovered several 
bundles of bed linen, alleged to have 
been stolen from the C.P.R. Pullman 
department. Johnston was employed 
as a porter on the railroad. A type
writer believed to have been sty’-en was 
also seized by the police. The plain
ciothesmen found several bottles of 
whiskey, and Johnston will face a sec-' 
ond charge, a breach of the O.T.A., 
when he appears this morning in the 
police court.

On obtaining entrance to the home 
Goodman. 71 Brunswickof Samuel 

avenue, Saturday night, burglars ran- | 
sacked every room in the house and ! 
made a getaway with several ring» i 
and pieces of jewelry. The house was j 
entered during the absence of the ! 
family, and Mr. Goodman is of the 
opinion that entrance was made thru 
an unlocked pantry window. When 
the theft was discovered the police 
were at once notified. '

!RAY—On December 14. at the residence 
“f lily brother-in-law. William Jemoves.

Claremont street. Joseph F., be- j 
loved husband of Violet Ray. aged 2< j 
years. (Bricklayer.)

Funeral from above address on Tues- . , . —» —, — — . . - . —
day at S.SO a.m.. to St. Francis Church. ULb I LK U IN I I L U
Interment yt. Hope -Cemetery. r/N/NN*QA| I tel ■ in

SMITH—On, December 13.-1919. at Grace ' ^^ * DML.L vLUD

Hospital.

I4STAR THEATRENEILLY»non KEWPIE DOLLS;
MEMBERS OF THE

!

WITH
National

TOM HOWARDA number of household articles and 
jewelry were stolen by thieves who 
gained entrance to the home of J. 
Kennedy, 10 Leuty avenue. The 
thieves were not captured, and the 
theft was not discovered until several 
hours later.

Mary Jane, beloved wife of 
Mt. Andrew Smith, and daughter of the 
late George S y in es of Tory Glen Gard- 
*n8. in her 45th

ARE REQUESTED TO AT
TEND THE FUNERAL OF 
ALEX NEILLY FROM THE 

RESIDENCE, 217 
DELAWARE AVE., TODAY 
AT 2 P.M.

sea-
i

SHEA’S ALLyear.
• Funeral from her late 
t Flora"

FAMILY Hiresidence, o 
avenue. Mt Dennis, on Wednes

day. December 17.- at 2.30 p.m. 
terment at Prospect Cemetery.

WEEKboundaries or * WAS BADLY BEATEN
ED. JAMB REVUE 

fl—KIRKSMITH SISTERS—6 
PRESSLER. KLAISS AND SAXE 

CLAUDE AND FANNY USHER
Kraiu and La Salle; Emma Stephens; Han
lon and CUfton; Mullen and Francis; Paths 
Pollard Comedy.

In-
During a drunken brawl at 6.20 last 

evening, in' a house at ?7 Brant street.
Andrew Spreroff was beaten over the 
head and shoulders by two men who 
fled from the house bsfire the police 
arrived. Sprenoff was unconscious 
when the police came, and they sent 
him in the ambulance to the Western 
Hospital, where it was reported he
was suffering from scalp Injuries. As SAYS HE WAS ATTACKED.
far as the police could ascertain- ---------- (Cartage Agent,.
Sprenoff had been beaten with a store- j While on his way to work early on AS ALDERMAN FOR WARD S 
lifter. The names of his assistants were I Sunday morning, Robert McEwen', fo | - 1
given to the police. Augusta avenue, was attacked by two

Id a limited sup- 
E, size 41 x 54, 
kustralasia, Asia

€
VOTE FORDORIC LODGE, A.F. & A.M., No. 316, G.R.CEstablished 1892. IMembers of the above An effort will be made to abraviate 

lodge are requested to the coming session by sidestepping con- 
meet at 572 Dovercourt troverslal issues. The federal franchise 
instant, at 2 o'clock and the revision of the elections act will 
run., for «the purpose of go over until 1921; the naval question, 
attending the funeral of which like Banquo's ghost is always

Or. tenement M^ntPIcJlm cémet^ turning up to spoil the digestion of every 

HARRY P, HELD. W.M. R, H. DDE, Sec. government, will be left 1» the air un-

FRED W. MATTHEWS GO. John W. Hugginsns.
funeral directors

I 665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 761 

Me ronnottlon 
filing the Matthews

' obtain a copy 
same, together YOUR classified 

advertisementsPHONE
rid. for Dally and 

Sunday World. Main 5308with any other firm ! 
name.
■i -aS. »
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GAYETY
LADIES’ MAT. DAILY.

THE BURLESQUE WONDER SHOW
—IN—

“MY WIFE WON’T LET ME"
GEORGE P. MURPHY. 
PRIMROSE SBMON 
AND A CHORUS OF BIRDS.

ALL THIS WEEK
CONTINUOUS

11.15 a.m. to 11.00 p.m.

MAY ALLISON inn
MACK SENNETT Comedy: "FAIR AND 

WARMER”“UP IN ALPS PLACE”

OPENING THIS EVENING

ALLEN’S
BEACH THEATRE

QUEEN STREET AND WAVERLEY ROAD

DIRECTION JULE AND JAY J. ALLEN
-----------------INITIAL OFFERING-----------------
CONTINUING TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

MADGE KENNEDY ™
“STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL”

' Comedy—Outing Chester—Can. - Nat. Piet, 
and the Beach Orchestra.

Doors Open 7 pan.—Overture 7.30 p.m. 
Matinees Daily Starting Tuesday.

i

BATHURST.

FLORENCE VIDOR 
In ‘POOR RELATIONS.”

THE STALLED ENGINE 
OF THE CONSTITUTION

BY THE SPECTATOR.
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SoccerBoxing Prelims
Decided

New Junior 
Associationockey 4*!

A.

SEVENTEEN BOUTS j BAN IS WAITING FOR 
IN NINE CLASSES! REBELS TO COOL OFF

VARSITY GIVE DENTS 
REAL HARD BATTLE

Jh '

■

Exhibition.
... 7 Varsity 
... 7 Aura Lee 
...8 Port Colborne ... 2

•1Dentals... 
Pittsburg. 
Kitchener,

2

Stewart and Box Show Great 
Form for Winners in 

Rough Game.

Remain in Seventy - Fifth 
Boxing Tourney After the 

Preliminary.

American League President 
Predicts No Danger to 

Baseball.

:

NORTHERN ONTARIO 
HOCKEY SCHEDULESH

Frank Carroll’s University of To
ronto team did not defeat Dentals on 
Saturday, but t.iey did the next best 

they forced Che well-

A good crowd saw the preliminaries 
decided on Saturday night in the city 
championship, leaving seventeen bouts 
to be decided tonight in nine classes. 
Some new faces will appear in the 108- 
Pound class and welterweight division. 
The latter section should provide the 
star bout of the evening, as Fern Bull, 
who won by default on Saturday night 
from J. Dunn of London, will meet Harry 
Freeman, former title-holder, in the iinal. 
Varsity will be represented in five 
classes, and if the student cracks per
form as well as they did in the prelimi
nary heats should make a formidable bid 
for the championship shield. Black's 
display in the middleweight squad, when 
he defeated champion Platt, has made 
him a big favorite for the honors. Ht 
will meet either Palmer, a club-mate, or 
Pierce of the Riversides. The contention 
in the 125-pound division promises to be 
keen, with Coyne of the Classics, Gray 
of U. of T„ and W. Newton of the River
sides, all good winners In the preliminary 
events, left in the running, along with 
Woods of Broadway and McCaskill, un
attached. The score by points for the 
championship shield is as follows: River
sides 6, U. of T. A. A.. 5. Classics 4, 
Barlscourt 2, Broadway 1, H.M.A.C. 1.

In the finals, five points are scored 
the winner, and in the semi-final three 
points. The prizes will be presented 
immediately after the final bout, anu 
the winner of the Game Cock Cup, for 
the best loser, also announced. On Satur
day night the judges disagreed, but on a 
flip of a coin D. Harrison of Class! :s 
won the trophy. The first bout tonight 
will be called at eight o’clock, and the 
contests will be run off In the follow
ing order:

125-pound class—Coyne (Classics) v. 
McCaskill (unattached): Gray (U. of T.) 
v. Woods (Broadway) ; W. Newton 
(Riversides), bye.

135-pound class—Windsor (Riversides) 
v. Jenklsson (unattached) • Partridge 
(Riversides) v. Seaborne (U. of T.) ; C. 
Newton (Riversides), bye.

115-pound class—Neish (H.M.A.C.) v. 
D. Fell (Broadway) ; Cates (Barlscourt) 
V. Goodman (U. of T.).

158-pound class (semi-final)—Palmer
(U. of T.) v. Pierce (Riversides) ; Black 
(U. of T.). bye..

100-pound class (final)—T.' Duffy
(Riversides) v. Fifield (Barlscourt).

108-pound class (final)—N. Smith
(Classics) v. Dew Stock (D’Arcy).

118-pound class (final)—C. Graham 
(Riversides) v. A. Hambleton (Classics).

Heavyweight class—J. Black (Classics) 
v. C. McDoulton (Classics).

146-pound class—Fern Bull (Classics) 
v. H. Freeman (Riversides).

Chicago. Dec. 13.—No danger to the 
structure of organized baseball or to 
the championship season of 1920 exists 
in the factior/ti fight of the American 
League, according to George W. Miller, 
attorney for President Johnson, to whom 
the American League executive referred 
all questioners on his return from New 
York today.

The only damage tne belligerent three 
club owners can do in the next baseball 
campaign. Attorney Miller said, is to re
fuse to open their parks. This action, he 
said, is not anticipated.

’ ‘The American League -will continue to 1 
function in the interest of clean sport." "1 
Attorney Miller said; “in spite of all ef- i 
forts to hamper President Johnson in the J 
performance of his executive duties.’’

“After the three dissenting club own- j 
ers have had time to cool off, another J 
meeting will be held in legal form, and i 
whatever business is necessary to con
duct the coming baseball season will be 1 
transacted. That meeting will be called i 
by the president, and the time and place , 
will be designated by him."

Cobalt, Dec. 14.—The executive of the 
Northern Ontario Hockey League met 
here yesterday afternoon and drew up 
schedules tor the senior and Junior teams 
of the central group and for the seniors 
ot tne soutnera group. In the last named 
will be fcyuabury, tiautt Ste. Marie ana 
North Bay, while the seniors here will 
be New Liskeard, Haileybury and Co
dait. These win play a ooubie scnedu.e. 
± ne central Juniors wall have tout 
teams: Cobalt, New Liskeard, Haiie>- 
ouny ana Haileybury High bcnooi. Tne 
northern group scneuu'.e is not yet avail
able. Tne other acmxuuies are:

—Central seniors—
Dec. ÎX)—Liskeard at Cobalt.
Jan! 2—Haileybury at Liskeard.
Jan. 5—Cobalt at Haileybury.
Jan. 8—Cobalt at Liskeard.
Jan. 13—Haileybury at Cobalt. •
Jan. 20—Liskeard at Haileybury.
Jan. 27—Liskeard at Cobalt.
Jan, 29—Haileybury at Liskeard.
Feb. 3—Co bah at Haileybury.
Feb. 6—Haileybury at Cobalt.
Feb. 9—Cobalt at Liskeard.
Feb. 13—Liskeard at Haileybury.

—Central Juniors—
Jan. 7—High School at Cobalt.
Jan. 9—Liskeard at Haileybury.
Jan. 12—High School at Liskeard.
Jan. lfca-Liskeard at Cobalt.
Janffo—-Haileybury at High School.
Jan. 21—Cobalt at Liskeard.
Jan. 23—High School at Haileybury.
Jan. 28—Cobalt at High School.
Feb. 4—Haileybury at Cobalt.
Feb. 5—Liskeard at High School.
Feb. 12—Haileybury at Liskeard.
Feb. 16—Cobalt at Haileybury.

—Southern Senior—
Jan. 2—Sudbury at North Bay.
Jan. 8—North Bay at Sudbury.
Jan. 9—North Bay at Soo.
Jan. 15—Soo at North Bay.
Jan. 16—Soo at Sudbury.
Jan. 23—Sudbury at Soo.
Jan. 29—Soo at North Bay (sudden- 

death game).
Feb. 2—Sudbury at North Bay.
Feb. 6—North Bay at Sudbury.
Feb. 9—Soo at Sudbury.
Feb. 13—Sudbury at Soo.

t

thing when 
known galaxy of stars to travel at top 
speed tor the full sixty minutes to 
gain a 7 to 4 decision. Charlie Stewart 
was back in the net for Dentals and 
signalized his appearance by playing 
one of the best games of Ihis career. 
As a matter of 
pectators came away 

convinced ' that had

Ï Had, many of the 
from the ArenaI■iis. f ;j Stewart been in 

the U. of T. net the score would have 
been reversed. The losers showed 
enough to convince even the Dental 
supporters that they will make a 
strong bid for the O.H.A. honors.

The Dentals individually played well, 
but failed to work together. Only one 
of their seven goals was scored on 
combination play. Against the speedy 
one-man attacks of the winners the 
Blue and White showed a forward 
line that was well trained in the back 
Checking art, and which proved of 
invaluable assistance to the defence. 
On the majority of occasions wthen a 
Dental player rushed he found the 
whole U. of T. team protecting their 
citadel. Against this system the Tooth 
Pullers, even with their great speed, 
failed to make much headway. The 
winners, however, had the edge In 
experience and used this asset to good 
advantage.

Previous to Saturday night there 
were many who believed that the Den
tals would make a runaway race of 
the O.H.A. senior series, but that 
opinion received a rude jolt. The 
splendid showing made by the U. of 
T. team added to the fact that Ham
ilton Tigers and Aura Lee are expected 
to be strong, Insures an interesting 
race in group one. Dentals may win 
the honors, but to do so they will 
have to show more than they did on 
Saturday night. The Blue and White 
players are young, and with Coach 
Frank Carroll at the helm, will toe a 
greatly improved sextet when the 
association race gets under way. On 
the : other hand Dentals have toeen 
playing together for years, and if is 
not thought .probable that they will 
become much more formidable than 
they now_ are.

Manager Willard Box was thè target 
for considerable verbal abuse hurled 
at him by the U. of T. supporters, 
and. he retaliated by playing his best 

. game of several seasons and also 
handing out many heavy body checks. 
Pome of the body checks were not 
according to that well-known auth
ority Hoyle—and the skating Wizard 
was forced to spend considerable time 
on the penalty bench.

Dation vleeking, the 
r.rrljt his initial appearance in a Dental 
UTMtorm and showed up fairly wall. He 
is not es fas ta skater as his tjammates, 
tout looked good as a giol-gstter. Me iking 
. J i phenson end Brown were the Dental 
itibf-tltutes. but this in

j
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The Baseball Belligerents 
Begin Another New Action

rin
ii iti

j
«■

1
New York, Dec. 13.—New legal action* tj 

against Ban Johnson, president of the J 
American League, was started today bv 
the New York American League Club 
An order was obtained from Supreme ' 
Court Justice Lydon. asking that John- 1
son and the Cleveland American Club 1
appear in court here on December 17 to 
show reason why an open commissior 
should not be created to take open test! « 
mony of officials of the Cleveland club. ’% 
The officials named were: James (". 1
Dunn, Walter McNlchols and E. S. 1 
Bernard, president, secretary and busi- i 
ness manager, respectively. The object 4 
of the move is to ascertain the exact 1 
nature of Johnsop’s alleged holdings in 
the Cleveland Club, 
tained on the affidavit of Col. L. T. i 
Huston, part owner of the New York ' 
Club, and Charles H. Tuttle, one of the 
club’s attorneys. Huston in his affidavit j 
charges Johnson's interest in the Cleve- 1 
land Club influenced his actions in the a 
Carl Mays case. A statement • by «the 
New York Club said the action was taken < 
in self-defence because of Johnson’ i ■ 
eleventh hour appeal to Justice Wagner’s ; 
decision in the Mays case.
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0.HA EXECUTIVE 
DEBARS PLAYERS

NINETEEN AMATEUR BOXING BOUTS
AND EVERY ONE FULL OF ACTION

i

The order was ob-

Road and McCarthy Declared 
Guilty of Profession

alism.

The preliminary bouts of the city 
amateur boxing championship, held un
der the auspices of the 75th Battalion 
Association, drew only a small crowd to 
Massey Hall on Saturday night, tout 
what they lacked In numbers they 
certainly made up in enthusiasm, and 
they .had .plenty of excitement for their 

oi. money and a lot to cheer for. Nine
teen bouts were decided and every one 
was full of action from the drop of 
the hat. Seven of the bouts ended 

t0 by the short route, and the affair
so well handled that the crowd got 
away before 11.30. The surprise of 
the evening was the good work of 
the University contingent. They tossed 
four men into the ring, every one a 
winner. Their clever, clean boxing 
and good sportsmanship won them 
hosts of friends. In the 105 lb. class 
T. Duffy, of the Riversides, and Roy 
Fisher, of the Arlington», had a 
old slugging match 'that was won by 
Duffy.

Willie Baillle took on Geo. Fifield, 
of Barlscourt, and 
have a cinch as
advantage in height and reach, but 
the Barlscourt boy is a clever, rugged 
y-'-ui.gster and «carried the battle to 
Bail lie all the jVay and got the de
cision.

S. Goodman, U. of T., and William 
Wagman, Arlingtons, 
pair of the 115 lb. class, 
showed great speed and cleverness, 
stinging Wagman with rights and lefts 
repeatedly, but Wlagman was as 
as they make them and, altho he took 
a lot of punishment, he battled right 
to the finish. W. Cates, Barlscourt, 
and T. Clark, Riverside, were a couple 
of mild swingers, but Oates knew 
more about the game and got the 
decision. Neish (H,M.A.C.) had tittle 
difficulty winning from G. R. Smith, 
of Broadway- A. C- In the 118 lb. 
class Charles Fell, of Broadway, only 
lasted about half a round against GMff 
Graham, of the Riversides.

' W. Newton. Riversides, had Tnii.gj 
all his own way with W. Hancock, 
of the Classics, in the 125 lb. Class, 
and stopped him in the second. F. 
Coyne, of the Classics, also picked an 
easy one in Brooks, Riversides, and 
didn’t have to extend himself.. A. 
Wynoski, Classics, tried to come back 
after several years' absence from the 
ring and for one round looked all over 
a winner, but faded, and Woods, of 
Broadway, had him very tired at the 
finish. H. M. McCaskill, unattached, 
showed good form, while Myres, of the 
Classics, had nothing but a long reach. 
The referee stopped the bout in the 
second. W. G. Gray, of the U. of T. 
had all the better of bis bout with 
Arthur Doan, H.M.AjC.

Jçnkisson, unattached, stopped Daf- 
ferji of the Classics in 
round Jn the 135-lb. class, and Chris 
Newton of Riverside did the same for 
Crozier of the Classics.

in the first bout. Platt is an old cam
paigner and a hard man to beat, but 
B'.ack clearly outpointed him in the 
first round. In the second Platt rush
ed continually and did everything he 
knew to land a K.O., but Blactk clev
erly eluded all bis efforts and piled up 
the points with light jabs and a right 
cross. In the third Platt tired badly 
and Black was given the decision. 
Palmer, another U. of T. boy, went 
uip against ,G. Taylor, Arlington», and 
took a bad beating at the start, but 
just before the first round closed put 
Taylor down. 'Taylor didn’t care much 
for that kind of going, but finished 
the first and the second and started 
the third, but a couple of solid rights 
and lefts took all the fight out of the 
colored boy. John Black, Classics, 
put Bennett of Barlscourt out in the 
first round and Chas. McDoulton, 
Classics, had all the better of his bdut 
with Sam Baird in the heavyweight 
class. The summary :

105-lb. class—T. Duffy, Riversides, 
beat Roy Fisher, Arlingtons, decision; 
Geo. Fifield, Barlscourt, beat W. Bail- 
lie, Arlingtons, decision.

116-lb. class—«. Goodman, U. of T., 
bea-t W. Wagman, Arlingtons, de
cision; W. Cates, Barlscourt, beat T. 
Clark, Riversides, decision; Y. Neish, 
H.M.A.C., beat G. R. Smith, Broad
way, decision. $

118-lto. class—Cliff Graham, River
sides. beat Chas. Fell. Broadway, 
round.

125-lb. class—W. Newton, Riverside, 
beat W.

■I In Port Colborne’s New
Artificial Ice PalaceinI

!

1 Port Colborne, Dec. 13.—Kitchener won 
from Port Colborne in the new artificial 
ice palace opened here tonight when the 
former Allan Cup holders defeated the 
local intermediate team eight to two. 
The game was fast thruout the entire 
period, but the Kitchener team which 
has been of great Interest ti 
hockey lovers during the past three years 
provided somewhat of a stumbling block 
to the Port Colborne boys, many of whom 
have served overseas for the past three 
years and who experienced some diffi
culty in their skating. However,. Port 
Colborne has a team that will, after 
two weeks' more training, be able to line 
up against the best intermediate team in 
the game.

Socks Mires wàs an absente on Port's 
tearp, but he expects that when the gong 
rings again he will be in hie usual 
place. Ernie Parkes was easily the best 
man on the ice. His speed and clever 
stick handling was excellent. Kitchener 
secured two goals in the second and four 
in the third, while Port secured one in 
the second and one in the third. After 
the game the local club tendered a ban
quet to the Kitchener team. The line
up:

Owing to the late hour of adjournment 
Of the O.H.A. executive committee 
Saturday morning, the official report of 
the proceedings was necessarily abridged 
and a number of things omitted.

Several returned soldiers applied 
have their places of residence defined. 
Gordon A. Flavelle was declared eligible 
to play with his home town, Lindsay. 
Malcolm Mackenzie and Harold A. Fow
ler were declared eligible to play in To
ronto. Further information was request - 
ed of W. R. Follis and J. B. Sima, wl;o 
desire to play in Galt. The former 
discharged Oct. 5, and the latter Aug. 17 
of this year.

Joseph J. Bulger was granted rein-

1
J Knotty Lee Has Chickenpox;

Quarantined for Smallpox
I Carpentier is Anxious

To Hear From Dempseywas111
K Brantford. Dec. 14—(Special.)—A two 

months’ 3fierce between Knottv L’,“ 
manager of the Red Sox and local base
ball headquarters, was broken Saturdav.
It turned out that Knotty had been 
quarantined in Toronto for eight weeks. 
Every doctor consulted save one said he 
had chickenipox. The dissenter 

^health department efficial. and what he 
aa.id went. Knotty declared that this I 
particular medico was worse than any 
highway robber of an umpire ha had 
ever -encountered.

Paris, Dec. 13.—M. De Coin has not yet 
received a reply from Jack Kearns on his 
offer for the Dempsey-Carpentier fight 
in the Pershing Stadium. Sporting cir
cles in Paris are expectant, in view of 
the official challenge issued by Des- 
ehamps. Carpentier"s manager, to Demp
sey, thru the International Boxing Cor
poration, today.

Carpentier said today that he was not 
concerned about the arrangements, and 
was leaving for England Monday, 
general opinion in Paris 4s that Dempsey 
would qot toe willing to come to France, 
while Carpentiei-s expressed willingness 
to go to America or Australia has caused 
renewed enthusiasm. "I wish that this 
matter could be arranged as soon as pos
sible,” said Carpentier today, "so that 1 
might go to work. X desire to depart 
from the old-time public; r*- stunts. 1 
believe that the records of both Demp
sey and myself apeak for themselves, 
and I wish to get down to business and 
settled the matter once for all. If I am 
defeated I will proclaim Mr. Dempsey 
the greatest living fighter."

r j
ill !

Barrie player,
was .i

1 „
was

rare
;

, , no way indt-
inbi: that they are not aa good as their 
1 annulâtes. As a matter of fact the 
mime substitute as applied to Dentals 
is a. misnomer—they are air stars. - 

’Hie IT. of T. team had every bit as 
to'"cl. of tiie play as the winners, tout 
tin > larked punch to their attack. Car- 

Olson and Dunne frequentlv got thru 
lin- Dental-defened,but failed to outguess 
Stewart. Thé Tatter played a wonderful 
k'"""’ i" the net, but like all clever j-oa.1- 
' i't’rs ho %es blessed with good for- 
: une. .On cite occasion

Tne
statement to play with the Cobourg Club. 
He was suspended two years ago.

The Sarnia Club secured the remission 
of a 225 line, out the balance of tne 
amount, $23, will toe turned over to t.ie 
Kitchener Club. This was for a detank
ed game two years ago.

Tne Ayr Club secured unconditional 
entrance for their rink. It was one <>i 
the orlgjnal O.H.A. rinks, and the cluto 
produced an agreement with the O.H.A. 
that it would be eligible for O. 11. a. 
hockey games so long as it is in exist
ence.

It was derided that all 
and junior groups should return winners 
not later than Feb. 1. Tills will be insist
ed upon, otherwise the ultimate cham
pions in these series will not be ready 
in time for the Dominion championshps.

Guilty of Protessionallsm.
Some misunderstanding appears to 

have arisen in certain quarters regard
ing the derision of the O.H.A. execu
tive committee in the cases of .VI. J. 
Roach and T. E. McCarthy of Hamil
ton, whose amateur standing was in 
question, ko that theie can be no doubt 
it is officially announced that the com
mittee found that the two players were 
guilty of (professionalism and decided 
tc debar them, trom the O.H.A. 
tition for all time. In addition it was 
decided to notify tile Amateur Athletic 
L"ni<flt- of the derision of tile O.H.A 
executive, so that Roach and McCarthy 
will be debarred from all other branches 
of amateur sport in which they may 
wish to compete.

O.H.A. playing certificates will be 
posted to the clubs on Wednesday night, 
and should be in the hands of the dims 
on Thursday morning. They should be 
signed and fitted out properly and re
turned as soon as possible to the O.H.A. 
secretary for l egistration.

was thought to 
he had inches of Rosedale Cricket Club

Elect Their Officers|
H 1.1

Old. Country Cricket Club is henceWrih 
to be known as Rosedale Cricket Club. 
Such is the offert of a resolution passed 
unanimously at a meeting of the Toronto 
City Lebgue cupholders held last week. 
The followlmg officers were elected :

President, Duncan Cameron; vice-pre
sident, J. S. Bowbanke; secretary-trea
surer. R. A. Stephen; captain, Harry 
Dean, and vice-captain, H. G. Wookey. 
The names of the honorary members will 
be announced later.

Port Colborne (2)—Goal, Wilson; left 
defence. Shea; right defence, Gorman: 
centre. McAvery; left wing. Bell; right 
wing, Brideener.

Kitchener (8)—Goal, Hainsworth: left 
defence, Trishinsky ; right defence, 
Karges; centre, Hillman; left wing 
Clarke; right wing. Parkes.

Subs—Irwin, Merritt, Agnew, Masters, 
Thompson.

Referee—Lawson Whitehead.

i were the best 
Goodman:-i Dunno went 

a round the defence, drew out Stewart 
ami then missed the open net. Carson 
akiiT was guilty of tossing away numer- 
< us chances to tally, but nevertheless he 
played a splendid game The former 
x\ ofxistock star lived up to all the good 
•tilings said about him

one
/

intermediatem ; game

Hancock, Classics, second 
round; F. Coyne, Classics, ibeat J. H. 
Brooks, < Riversides,

FRENCHMAN BEAT AMERICAN.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Dec. 13.—Benny Val- 
gar, the French lightweight, won from 
George K.O. Chaney of Baltl 
foul, in the fifth round of a scheduled six- 
round bout here tonight. The Baltimor
ean was warned after fouling in the sec
ond and fourth rounds.

■ Mr. Wookey was 
appointed delegate to the general cricket 
council in course of formation.

As the parent Old Country Club of the 
Parkdale Presbyterian Church is being re
vived, It i* expected that under Its aus
pices cricket and soccer will be success
fully carried on in the future as In past 
years.

, and prevented
Denials from doubling the score when, 
with but thirty seconds to go, he tallied 
his team’s fourth goal.

flic losers have not been playing to
gether long enough to perfect team plav 
but even at that they had the edge * 
the Dentals. The forwards refused to 
be drawn into the corners and went back 
an front of I he Dental rushes three 
abreast. Dunne was particularly effec
tive at tills method of defence and p-ov- 
jd a thorn 1n the sida of the great Mac 
--midon. Oleon, who was with D-ntels 
for two seasons without being given a 
veal chance to show his ability, was verv 
much in the limelight on Saturday night 
His? rushing was a treat to see. Frank 
Sullivan of U.T.S. end Evan n of l ist 
reason'd Bradford juniors played effec
tively. Sullivan scored two of the U. of 
T. goals. West man. the big defence 
man, promises to develop into a real 
etar Re Is a hard worker and rusher. 
Langtry in the net was good anl will im-

_ decision; Jos.
VV oods, Broadway,, beat A. Wynoski, 
Classics, decision; H. McCastkilll, unat
tached, beat P. Myres, Classics, second 
round ; W. G. Gray, U. of T., beat A. 
Doan, H.M.A.C., decision.

135-lto. class—Jenkisson, unattached, 
beat H. Daffern,

i

Aura Lees Came to
Life in the Last Period

more on a

on

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 14—The
Lees of Toron-to, 
own rules, were again defeated by the 
Pittsburg All Stars last night, the score 
being 7 to 2. The locals showed the 
effects of a. month's training on the ice, 
their team work being most excellent, 
while the Canadians played more of an 
individual than a team .game, altho in 
the Inst period, when they scored their 
two goals, they exhibited the best hockey 
of the night, outplaying the Pittsburg- 
ers, who tailed to score in the last fif
teen minutes. McCurry shot the puck 
in from a scrimmage, A few minutes 
later Spring shot a pretty goal from the 
left wing on a long shot. Line-up and 
summary:

Pittsburg (7): Goal, Fuller; right de
fence. Manners; left defence, Nagle; 
centre, L. McCormick; left wing, Drury; 
right wing, J. McCormick.

Aura Lee (2): Goai, Clark; right de
fence, Hogarth; left defence. Spring: 
centre, Burch; left wing, McCurry ; 
right wing. Rutherford.

Sul>stitutes: Madden for L. McCor
mick. McGovern for Drury.

Goals: Nagle 1, L. McCormick 1,
Drury "2. J. McCormick 1. Madden i. 
Manners 1, McCurry 1, Spring 1.

Referees: Donnelly and Richardson.
Time, three periods of 16 minutes.

Aura
playing under their

Classics, second 
round; C. Newton, Riversides, beat M. 
J. Crozier Classics, second ro-und ; T. 
Partridge, Riverside, beat D. Harri
son, Classics, decision; E. S. Sea
borne, U. of T., beat Geo. Burkett, 
Riversides, third round.

158-lb. class—L. Black. U. of T„ beat 
P. Platt, Classics, decision ; P. Pal
mer, U. of T„ beat G. Taylor, Arling
tons, third round.

Heavyweight—John Black, Classics, 
beat W. Bennett, Barlscourt, / first 
round: Chas. McDoulton, Classics, beat 
Sam Baird, Classics, decision,

TREMAINE OUTPOINTED T. JOYCE.
POCKET BILLIARDS.

Philadelphia, Dec. 13.—The pocket bil
liard championship tournament, in pro 
Kress here for two weeks, closed tonight 
with another victory for E. Ralph Green- 
leaf of Wilmington, Del., the new na
tional champion, who won his ninth 
straight match by defeating John M. 
Layton, Columbia, Mo., 125 to 49 in 18 ' 
innings. Greenleaf clinched the title
last night, and interest today centred 
largely in the match betwen Bennie Al
len, Kansas City, and Jerome Keogh, 
Rochester, N.Y.. for second plaee, which 
was won by Allen, 125 to 30, In nine 
innings. Third place went to Keogh,
while fourth was a triple tie, Joseph 
Concannon. Louis D. Kreuter and Charles 
Setback dividing the money.

CENTRAL ONTARIO CURLING.

Kingston. Dec. 14.—(Special)-^Cobourg 1 
intends to Join the Central Ontario Curl- j 
ing League, according to Information 
ceived by T. M. Asselstlne, secretary- o' 
the league. The Cobourg club suggests 1 
that the secretary, write Port Hope. In
viting the club there to join the league 1 
It is not. expected that Picton will be ad- 1 
milled because it is difficult for vititin^ I
teams to get in and out of Picton. If I
not admitted to the league, Pictbn will be 1 
allowed to take part In the bonsp.;el. I

London, Ont.. Dec. 13.—In the program 
at the armories tonight under the aus
pices of the Grand Army of Canada, four 
excellent padded-glove bouts preceded a 
wrestling match between Jack Forbes 
and Bearcat Smith, which lasted 52 min
utes without a fell.

Carl Tremaine of Detroit, the bantam 
Champion of Michigan, outpointed Teddy 
Joyce of Toronto in the feature event, a 
ten-round bout.

Scotty Llsner of Toronto, who weighed 
in too heavy for Tremaine, agreed Lo 
take on Bert Thompson of Hamilton and 
Denny Gould, for four and six rqunds, 
consecutively. Llsner proved equal to 
the occasion and won handily from both

Fighting Dick Atkins and Jimmy Mc
Cracken, both of Toronto, put on a six- 
round exhibition as the semi-final, but 
the former did not extend himself to out
point McCracken.

From time to time other boxing and 
wrestling tournaments will probably be 
held six weeks hence.

coinpti-

[f

I i
I
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Teams and Summary.
Doutais (7): Goal. Stewart; defence. 

Ivon and Sheldon; right wing. Rennie* 
leit wing. Smylle; centre. Hudson; subs 
Brown, Stephenson and Meeking.

I of T. (4): Goal, Langtry; defence 
M est man and Evans; right wing. Dunne; 
Jefi wing. Olson ; centre. Carson ; subs 
i'-m3 the, Ramsay and Sullivan. ,

—First Period—
1. Dentals............ Box ...........

Second Period— 
....Meeking ... 
....Stephenson 
... .Sullivan ...
-Third Period—
.. i. Box ..........
... .Hudson ....
.. .Sullivan 

... .Stephenson- 

.... Brown ....

....Carson ........

.‘...Carson .......

Is
No p'ayer 

wiil be allowed to compete in a cham
pionship match unless a certificate has 
been issued to him.

Belated entries received since the 
grouping was made have come from the 
Collingwood (last year’s champions) and 
Chesley intci mediate clutbs. Collingwood 
has been odde <dto Group No. 14, with 
Barne, Orillia, Midland and Meaford, 
while Chesley has beer, added to Group 
No. 16. with Wiarton.
Markdale and Dundalk.

H8 i . i

the second

re-19.90 D. Harrison,
Classics, took on T. Partridge of the 
Riversides and received a bad beating, 
but he took it so gamely and fought back 
so hard that he was awarded the 
Hamilton B. Wills cup for being the 
gamest loser of the evening. E S 
Seaborne. U. of T.. and Geo. Burkett! 
Riversides, put- up a merry battle for

______  'two roun.ds. but in the third Seaborne
Robert C. Bridie was arrested Saturdav !®ndeti a right hook to the jaw, and 

• morning by Detective C. Young, for thè . lt_?[as a11 over-
Bridie is wanted on The 158-lb. class brought out I,

Black, U. of T., and P. Platt, Classics, ’

LEDOUX MADE ROSS QUIT.

Paris. Dec. 13.—Charles Ledoux of 
France retained the bantamweight cham • 
plonehip of Europe, by defeating V*alter 
Roes, the English bantamweight cham
pion tonight. Ross quit in the twelfth 

round.

H {
- 2- Dentals. ». 

S. Den tels.
4. V. of t.;.

... n.oo 
• •. 5.00 ... 0.00

Owen
Depot Harbor 

objects to Group No. 16 intermediate 
being divided into two sections, but all 
the other clubs in the group want it that 
way.

Sound.I »: !

SJ ! \3. Denials. 
6 Dentals. 
7. I* of T. 
8 Denials.
I’., Denials. 

IP. I’, of T. 
11. I', of T.

. 1.00 YALE’S ONTARIO HOCKEY PROGRAM0.30
LOO•t- New Haven. Conn., Dec. 14.—A revised 

schedule for the Yale University hockey 
team’s Christinas trip into Canada was 
announced tonight. The Yale seven will 
play the Hamilton Tiger clu-b at Hamilton 
on December 30, Queen’s College at 
Kingston on December 31, Brockville 
Hockey Club at Brockvillt» on January 1, 
St. Michael’s College at Toronto on Janu
ary 2, and Welland Hockey Club at Wel
land on January 3. The blue team will 
go from Canada to Philadelphia, where a 
match will be played with the University 
of Pennsylvania on January 5.’

3.30 FRAUD CHARGE LAID.3.30)
5.30

. 4.30

*police of Edmonton, 
k charge of fraud.

-v

CITY BOXINGi

THE THISTLE LAWN BOWLING CLUB 
ELECT OFFICERS AND PRESENT PRIZES

ill FINALS TONIGHT■
“ The National Smoke ”Wilsons

MASSEY HALL,
8 P.M.

si-
i HOLIDAY AT 'QUEEN’S. The annual general meeting of the onds, W. G. Beamish, G. B Ball W 

Thistle Lawn Bowling Club was held, Carew.

r5-B "HFEÉZEriTt:mtttees were presented, showing the op- Kinlay, C. Struthers; second, Dr. Wil- 
erations of the club for the past season li&ms, J. Duff.
The grounds committee reported having Singles—First, W. H. Ràseberry; sec- 
u u n surve>’€d» and expect to have ond, W. G. Howse. 

ihe best greens in the city for the 1920 ' Singles, consolation—First,
Games committee gave general second, Dr. Williams.

matches played. The report The feature of the eveninr was 
inte?lstingrd itemireCo?rS C?P taitn°d many Presentatioh of a magnificent^shleld do-

E#£Mhe1
\nsr taarsjrr sszrlioe-Prestdent F. B. Moore then | M.L.A.; president A È j ’

- ; „kZd the following : | vice-president. F. B. Itwrtj Mew5“?-’
>V. ."ro^tioTiy V *v. V. n. VcKenrfe. J T VckVnv?’ ?■

af i
Kingston, Dec. 14.—(Special)—There is 

general satisfaction at Queen’s Univer
sity over the appointment of "Nick" 
Bawlf of Otittwa, as coach for the hockey 
teams. A professional coach has been 
a long-felt want. As a result of the 
mild weather there was no Ice Saturday 
for the first practice and there was keen 
disappointment.

Prine pal Dr. Bruce Taylor Is taking 
an active Interest In the sports and will 
be present at a general meeting of all 
Interested in the college sports on Tues
day afternoon. Coach Bawlf will report 
for duty on Monday, and will be present 
At the meeting on Tuesday afternoon, 40 
have a heart-to-heart talk with the bovs 
and make arrangements for the season 
Tfe has assured the management that any 
man wh. is -to - \ a place will have 

•produce liit goods.

J
1S !
1 , -

17 BOUTS
:

Reserved Seats at Meodey’s and 
Massey Hall.' Muegrave’s Orchestra,

AUSPICES 75TH OVERSEAS BAT- 
TALION AND AMATEUR UNION.

J. Duff;season.

Still the most 
for the l(h*

moneySPERMOZONE■

For Nervous Debility, Nervousness and 
errompanylno alimente. $1.00 per bex. 

H. SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STOKE,
»s: a ELM STREET, TORONTO. ^863265- AndrewWilson&i
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Boy,

»ling the Six 
Mark.

leans. La. D 
dicap, for a 

mile, feat
presented 
at* Jeffeir 

offering, me 
brought 

the long Une 
were hard pi 
money. The 
one record v 
y’aled during 
,rd marks we: 
cere route, B 

1.14 to

if a

ther.

Stance in
and The Boy cl.p 
Send from it in tt 
Cwcnt was a spei 

The Boy, Iwir
ees separated the 
mi being under t 
B; acted as pa ce me 
f to the final sev< 
Inner overhauled 
d>ad been held of! 
® on almost evei 
t Harvey’s Billie 
liiarters brack rei 
Lm gubahdar and 
cut out the early 

na efforts in shak 
E„BACB—Claim 
Mar-olds, 5% fur 
tease. 101 (Stack)

a Bill, 102 (Co 
T to 1.
*nt. 115 (W1U1

2-5. Catan 
Blue Jeans, L 

lolph, Richard

4Û RACE—Clair 
ir-olds and up; 
•pla U, 107 (Row

iirmier. 112 (B

ÿt, 103 (Coltilett

&07 2-5. Tom 
% Kendall, Reubi 
^urmah. Choir 1 
eilloc, Maud Si 
lie also ran.
) RACE—Claimii 
d up/ six furlong 
e B, 115 (Moone;

5.

to 5.

tar. 115 (Rob 

ter, 115 (Will
1.

1.14. Equals tra 
ad, Purward R< 
Ï, Bonstelle and ‘ 
ITH RACE—Pun 
id up, mile and 7i 
I let Dancer U., 1 
to 6, 3 to 6. 

lids of Pleasure, 
to 1, 4 to 1. 
rcheca H., 97 (Cl
1 to 4.

1 1.46 3-5. Live! 
ins Peur II. also. 
FH RACE—Purse

ftirlonge:
.The Boy, 105 (Carro

I win, 105 (Boyle), 

Mahony, 105 (Lunsfj

<1.13 2-5 Brea 
Youneed, Thisth 
Also ran.
3 RACE — Cl all 
gnd up; mile an 
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110 (Sterlln

. 110 (Pltz),
_ ■ PI u via
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. 6 to 5.
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4 1.45 3-5. Belle 
j*j Win I Win, J. 
«tie Cottage also 3

1. ’

1.49.
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■1,47 Walton, 100 
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i Fair, 105
J » 5,1 to 3 
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■"-VND RACE—Pur 
-owa ana up> clalm- 
„ 102 (Kederis2.

*l»erlcorde, 101 ( 
1. even.

p0}. Harrison, 107 * 1 to 2. Hi 
1-06 1-5.

ajd Lubelski n 
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to | » 108 (Howar
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j Helen Atkin, 
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120 (

Comf1

S toST^e ■'Vales. 110
« ii'1: even. ________
i to6uer,rk Miller, 1

tueven.
„ „ , Egmont,

trds® d Up' claim!

7 Chance,
1 1® tO, out. 
C.toackrcse, 102 (Brow
^^^'^rlght, 113 1

1.43. Homam. 
H°san, Munoc

102

2.

ran.
P5YFwî?lns at Hav».
1 anu J,H Race—rd 

Huttlvy 99 (H
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SINGLE RINK CURLING
> Preliminary arrangements will be 

made tonight at a general meeting 
at the Granite Club of the single 
rink committee, for the third an
nual competition of the new Can
ada Life trophy. A year ago they 
promised to let Sec. R. W. Lowden 
off. However, It would be a good 
move if the promise 
tended over another

were ex
year.

ED. MACK, LIMITED

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND

To Whom It May Concern
A GREEABLE with the findings of the BOARD 

** OF COMMERCE, we are pleased to announce 
that the new schedule of reductions in prices will go 
into effect in this store commencing today. In view 
of these reductions it may not be out of place to re
mind those who contemplate new clothes that you 
getting remarkable values, considering the high stand
ards and qualities. It will pay you to come in and 
make comparisons.

are

Cordially Yours,
ED. MACK,

President Ed. Mack, Limited.
167 YONGE STREET OPP. SIMPSON’S
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EJ!Ross in Maryland 
Wins $123,601

ACTING FOR 1 NEW TRACK RECORD 
TO COOL OFFÎaT JEFFERSON PARK

Junior
iation Turf vvTwo Days’ Results 

On Winter Tracks
i’|oeorr^a: %hi 3 £T ' I

». /$ •|(l'II
Vm :•ft >14

0!
5*= l Ml nmiî\ lm r X Iv/r>MU ROSS HAD GREATEST SCRIMMAGE OR KICK \/ XfXm T 3z 1/ ip r/,

/$ 7«Ml tSTHETEAMSPLEtSE
Canadian Owner Almost Hundred 

Thousand Ahead of Nearest 
Rival.

!fii
,y

Ii—New Orleans.—
FIRST RACE—Princess Lou, Cicely 

Kay, Lady lone.
SECOND RACE—Ideal, MUda, Valerie 

West.

r 1-w
_ The Boy, With Bill? B. 

■ Equaling the Six Furlongs 
Mark.

I
L&gûe President* By
Nq Danger to 

$aset)jall.

J IflHI"1
O. R. F. U. Clarify the Playing 

Rules—Will Register All 
Athletes.

\k
THIRD RACE—Lady in Black, Swirl, is•jRib.
FOURTH RACE—War Garden, Trusty, 

Bon Tromp.
FIFTH RACE—Ballet Dancer H., Mer

chant, Game Cock.
SIXTH RACE—Bajazet, Maud Bacon, 

Audrey K.
SEVENTH RACE—Wadsworth’s Last, 

Toddler, Miss Filley.

I
When the last day of the recent meet

ing at Bowie closed, the story of 
product of Maryland as a field of racing 
In 1919 was complete. In common with 
the New York and Kentucky fields, the 
Maryland field showed a highly gratify
ing increase of money distributed among 
owners. In the total sum New York led, 
with Kentucky second and Maryland 
third, the comparative figures being: 
New York, $1,317,382; Kentucky, $1,1.47,- 
390; Maryland, $1,143,542.

Altho the Canadian stable of J. K. L. 
Ross made forays into New York and 
Kentucky racing with profitable returns, 
its main theatre of activity was in rac
ing over the Maryland tracks. There, In 
winning the great total of $123,001, it did 
something never even closely approached 
in the records of Maryland racing. To 
this Sir Barton made the greatest con
tribution, ably assisted by Billy Kelly, 
Cudgel, Constancy and Milkmaid, besides 
lesser lights. For what racing he did in 
Maryland, Sam C. Hildreth fared well, 
and brought up in second place, with 
$33,852, a slight margin in front of R. 
Parr, who enjoyed a good 
with his mixed stable -of flat

13.—No danger to the Tt N.w Orleans, La. Dec. 13.—The St. 
ganized baseball or tl .'.iZmard Handicap, for all ages, at three- 
ip season of 1920 8 ouarters of J. mile, featured one of the

aw nmKrams presented since thg winter
fight of the Amerteea opened at - Jefferson P»rk. The

ug to George W. Mut» jHcrar-tive offering, in comb.nation with 
estdent Johnson, to wW. 'iu.al weather, brought out a capacity 
.«ague executive refer^'-'lJwwd. and the long line of oralizers that 
on. his return from forth -were hard put to handle the

Æ leculative money. The track was at its 
Inge tne beillg-erent A.. ÏB *U. and one record was lowered and 
i do in the next basehe 11 ' * another equaled during the afternoon, 
‘ney Miller said, U to»* Thi record marks were both over the 
jir parks. This action avWuhree-auarters route, Billie B. running 
icipated. ’ H the distance in 1.14 to tie the former
n League will continue t«"*mark, and The Boy clipping three-fifths 
interest of clean " ■ S a second from jt in the handicap. This
said, "in spite of Ttil; titter event was a spectacular one be- 
PresLdent Johnson in tt tween The Boy, Iwin and Mahony, 
his executive duties"** «and noses separated them at the finish, 

-ree dissenting club own *all three being under the track record, 
me to cool off, anotw»* Mahony acted as pacemaker and held on 

held in legal form s * fwnely to the final seventy yards, when 
ess is necessary to' Z * to winner overhauled him, and Iwm, 
g baseball season which had been- held off the early pace,
lit meeting will Ka a»h,j'moved up on almost even terms.
:. and ® x H. Harvey’s Billie B equaled the
ed bv him.” paj* ■ three-quarters track record to w.n the

third from Subahdar and, Speedster. Sub- 
ahdar cut out the early pace, but tired 
from h.s efforts in shaking off Murphy.

FIRST RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
tor 2-year-olds, 5% furlongs:

1, Ablaze, 101 (Stacki, 7 to 2, 7 to 5,
7 to 10. ' 1

2. Piain BiU, 102 (Coitiletti), 40 to 1, 
1Ô to 1. 7 to 1.

1 3. Peccant, 115 (Williams), 7 to 2, 6 
to 6, 3 to 5.

Time 1.08 2-5. Catania, Colder Dawn, 
Modiste, Blue Jeans, Little Dandy, On 
High, Dolph, Richard V. and Benecia 
also ran. k

SECOND RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 
for 3-year-olds and up; 5% furlongs: 
k 1. Scarpia II, 107 (Rowan), 7 to 1, 5 to 
J, ff'to 5.

2. LTnfirmier, 112 (Butwell), 7 to 2, 
$ to 5, 3 to 5.

3. Cobalt, 103 (Coitiletti), 15 to 1, 6 to 1. 
3 to 1.

Time 1.07 2-5.
gtrel, Dr. Kendall, Reuberliug, Baby Girl, 
U. Berthurman, Choir Master, Meddling 
Miss, Reilloc, Maud Smith, Sybil and 
John Hurie also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $500, 3- 
years and up; six furlongs:

1. Billie B, 115 (Mooney), 5 to 1, 8 to 
7 to 10.

2. Subahdar, 115 (Robinson), 3 to 4, 1 
to 3, out.

3. Speedster, 115 (Williams), 15 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.14. Equals track record. High
land Lad, Durward Roberts, Redland, 
Murphy. Bonstelle and Tiger also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, 3-year- 
elds and up, mile and 70 yards :

1. Ballet Dancer H., 105 (Robinson), 9 
to 2, 7 to 5, 3 to 5.

... ,, , , , ,* 2. Sards of Pleasure, 111 (Morys), 25tc. 14.—(Special.)—A two -i to 1 8 to 1 4 to 1
' R^SoTan^ocaï I “TtH. u"97 (CoUUfltti)*7 t0 6‘

ir!:_ was broken Saturdejg| Time 1.45 3-5. Lively, Precious, Jiffy 
i tijat Knotty ,iad )>een a ,nd Sans Peur II. also 
Toronto for eight weoM,;*’ FIFTH RACE—Purse $700, for all ages; 

onsulted save one said he - (j. furlongs: 6 ’
F- . Tl;; dissenter wtu| a 1 si. The Boy, 105 (Carroll)-, 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
ent efficial. and what he i
notty declared that lifts !. I win, 105 (Boyle), 9 to 2. 8 to 5, 4 
ico was worse than any \ 5.
r of an umpire ha had '3. Mahony, 105 (Lunsford), 6 to 1, 2 to 

JtL even. 
wjTTime 1.13 2-5.
'■Tacola, Youneed, Thistledion, Gorice and 

Legatal also ran.
' SIXTH RACE — Claiming, purse $500, 
1-years and up; mile and a sixteenth:

1. You Will, 113 (Boyle), 7 to 2. 7 to
I, 3 to 5.

2. Tanlac, 110 (Sterling), 20 to 1, 8 to
J, I to 1.

3. Sleeth, 110 (Pitz), 10 to 1, 4 to 1, 
$ to 1.
_ Time 1.49. Fluvlada, Sentimental, 

ry Prince, Brown Favorite, Captain 
dge, Dragoh Rock, and Altobaran 

ran.

■iitne /• f/r/w-
■A larger representation khan in a num

ber of years turned up at the annual 
meeting of the Ontario Rugby Football 
Union Saturday afternoon at Central Y. 
M.C.A. All the excutive offices were 
filled by acclamation as follows: Hon
orary president, Dr. Fairbank. Petrolea: 
president, John DeGruchy, Toronto; first 
vice-president, Walter Howell, Hamilton; 
second vice-president, Jack Newton, 
Sarnia; third vice-president, Father Mc- 

The position of secre
tary-treasurer was left vacant by the 
resignation of R. Hewitson and there 
were no nominations.
Gruchy will probably appoint someone 10 
look after these duties. President De
Gruchy read his address and reviewed 
the past season. He complimented the 
teams on their clean play. The report 
of the secretary also reviewed the work 
of the teams and showed that nearly one 
thousand players competed under O.R. 
F.U. rules during the 1919 season. Tne 
treasurer’s report showed a good balance 
on hand to start next season, despite the 
fact that there was no revenue from the 
Canadian championship games as a re
sult of the refusal of McGill and Mont
real to meet the O.R.F.U. senior winners.

The proposed amendments to the rules 
caused seme discussion. That relative 
to making it clearer that a team could 
either scrimmage* or kick the ball at the 
quarter way after a rouge, deadline or 
safety touch was passed, as was that 
clearing up the question of whether the 
ball should bo taken to halfway or forty 
yards out after a field goal. It shall be 
kicked from the forty-yard line. The 
proposal to adopt the suggestion of the 
A.A.U. of C. for the registration of all 
athletes with the piovinclal branch of 
the A.A.U. of C. was passed. There was, 
seme discussion on the suggested change 
of the date of the annual meeting. All 
seemed and agreed that time for chang
ing the rules and constitution should be 
brought before the season commences, 
but it was felt that the election of of
ficers at such time would be too close 
to the playing season to allow of the new 
officers to get into their stride. It was 
changed, however, and will in future be 
held early in September.

well-known 
conch and leferee. brought in some sug
gested changes in the rules and these 
were placed on the books and will be 
further discussed at the next meeting. 
With the day’s meeting clearing up some 
disputed questions and another annual 
coming before next sr-nson the consti
tution and rules should be thoroly re
vised for the 1920 play.

NHli
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Corkell, Toronto.

It’s Enjoyed .By AllAT NEW ORLEAnST * BPresident De-
mDec. 13.—Entries forNew Orleans,

Monday: "
FIRST RACE—Claiming, two-year-

olds, maidens, 6 furlongs:
Princess Lon
Lady lone..............*104 Pindar ..

..109 Mod.ste ..
.109 Emma J.

Rory O'Moore.......... 112 Richard V. ...112
112 Jack Pryor ..112
112 Dewitt .. . ..112

= ■"XT'OU never hear of any one refusing a glass of 
X O’Keefe’s Dry Ginger Ale. Young or old, they 

\ all relish the delightfulness, the nip and effer
vescence of this extremely palatable beverage.

I1•104 Move On ....*104
•109 ;

..109Riddle... 
Nashotah 11-9

=2Cicely Kay.....
Dolph...................

Also eligible:
Grove A............

SECOND RACE — Claiming, three- 
year-olus and up. fillies and mares,
furlongs: __ _
M.laa...................... ..*99 Rose Mary ...»102
Miss Herrmann... 104 Valerie West..*105
Ideal..........................*105 Lady Eileen ..107
Little Princess... .107 Miss Howell ..107
Ornery.........
My Gracie..
Esther L.............-..107 Safranor ..

Lady Lcngfeliow. .107 Dancing Girl...104
Baby Girl..................*99 Esmeralda . . .107

THIRD RACE—Allowances, two-year- 
olds, 6 furlongs:
Gadling.................

racing year, 
racers and 

jumpers. E. B. McLean's stable, racing 
in the name of his trainer, J. W. Schorr, 
was quite successful, with the good horse 
The Porter its star racer, and brought up 
in fourth place, G. W. Forman was an 
active figure in Maryland, and scored so 
frequently that his stable finished fifth. 
Then came H. P. Whitney and G. W. 
Loft, sixth and seventh, respectively, and 
not far from a tie in money won. The 
foregoing were all that won $20,000 or 
more, those following with less than that 
sum, but with more than $10,000, being 
W. T. Wilkinson, R. A. Smith, Samuel 
Ross, J. E. Widener, J. O. Talbott, F. 
Musante, T. Francis, Willis Sharpe Kil
mer, J. J. Farrell, Jr., and James Arthur. 
Such eminently desirable owners as 
Greentree Stable, . W. McClelland, W. K. 
Coe, L. Watenbury, Quincy Stable, E. M. 
Weld, W. ~ M. Jeffords, A. H. Morns, 
Seagram Stable, A. H. Diaz, R. T. Wil
son, J. H. Rosseter and W. Viau were 
less successful, but helped in keeping 
Maryland racing on its present high 
Plane. „

The horses which won $10,000 or more 
were the following:

Horse.
Sir Barton ....
Billy Kelly ....
The Porter ....
Royoe Rods ...
Duettiste ...........
Cudgel ...............
Constancy ........
Exterminator .
Warlock ............

By reason of being first jockey fou the 
J. K. L. Ross stable, E. Sande had su
perior opportunities in the saddle, and 
leads the jockeys who rode over the 
Maryland tracks by a comfortable mar
gin in races won, Sam Hildreth’s lad, L. 
Fator, being second to him, and the 
experienced T. Rice third, 
features of horsemanship in the Mary
land fall racing was the rapid develop
ment of ttye youngsters, H. Hamilton, J. 
Pierce, F. Coitiletti and A. Richcreek, 
each of the four giving distinct promise 
of future usefulness, Hamilton doing best 
in races won and percentage. The vet
eran James ButweH came back, from 
army service and rode effectively. The 
best rider in this country, J. Loftus, rode 
frequently in Maryland, with the high 
percentage of .44 to his credit, two other 
veterans, in W. Knapp and R. Troxler, 
also giving the younger generation of 
riders a few lessons in the higher feats 
of horsemanship. D. Stirling, E. Am
brose, A. Johnson, L. Ensor, C. Kunimer, 
W. J. O’Brien and A. Schuttinger rode 
effectively.

.112

DRY11 Belligerents 
lother New Action

=
=

/i

GINGER ALE
’**r =ec. 13.—New legal action i 

ohnson. president of the ' 
ue. was started today by 

American League Club 
obtained from Supreme 

;,ydon. asking that John- 3 
Cleveland American Club 
; here on JJecember 17 to 
'hy an open commission 
rented- to take open test!
,1s of the Cleveland club 
named were: James c 

McNichols and E. S. ’ 
ent.. secretary and busi- ? 
respectively; The object * 
to ascertain the exact 

I sort's alleged holdings in 
"lab. The order was ob-1 
affidavit of Col L. T ■" 
•iwner of the New York 
‘les H. T tit tie. one of the "
* Huston in his affidavit 
tv’s interest in the Cleve- ‘ 
lenced his actions in the 
e. A statement by the 
said the action was taken 

because of Johnson't v 
ippeal to Justice Wagner’s : 
Mays case.

....107 Margery............107

....107 Satisfied .. ..107
...107

is different to all other ginger ales. A sparkling 
beverage that is full of goodness and flavor. Pure 
spring water to which has been added sugar and 
gmger—the whole carefully aerated under the most 
cleanly conditions imaginable.
Your grocer or dealer sells O’Keefe’s.
Why not order a case today?

O’Keefe’s, Toronto
Phene Mein 4202

j,
O'Kttfe't BtvtrtpH *nalt»prtcurailt mt Rtsleuramls, Htttls, Caftt, tt*.

tl
kPi

=
5...103.103 Bonedry ..

Rib ...........................105 Sweet Apple . .105
Thunder Bird.........108 Indiscretion . .108
Swirl.......................... HO Lady in Black .110
Llola.......................... HO Accelerate . ..110
Heavy Weapon. ...Ill Red Domino...110 

... .113 Furbelow ..... 113 
three

= !

msFsi
:eCortland...........Tommy Waac, Min- worarRACE—Allowances, 

years and up, 5 furlongs:
FiH H........................... 106 Cel to ....
War Garden..............107 Pigeon ..
Dairyman.................. HO PuUux ...
Trusty.........................HO Green Gold
-Fort Bliss................ HO Bon Tromp ...HO
Happy Go Lucky. .110 J. Mountain . .110
Assume......................HO Enmity ...............H5

Also eligible:
Port Light.........

FIFTH RACE—Purse, three years and 
up, 1% miles:
Ballet Dancer H.. .HO Game Cock . 
Brown.McDawell.lll Sailor ....

SIXTH RACE-^-Claiming, three years
F ran ^Shannon. 102 Maud Bacon.. *103
The Gallant ......... *103 Audrey K. •••103SoctoraDanvis,.....105 Frank Mattox 105
^etFa:°.r.Ue::*ni WUl °D0

Contestant...............* * *Alexander.................1H Batchler ..
Gordon Roberts ..113 

Also eligible:
Cadillac...............
CslvENTHrRACE - Claiming, three

JaOcdkReev'es'.'.'.V.‘.*103 Queen Blonde 105 
Miss Filley............... MB ™s J*

Wadsworth’s Last.io8 Bubbl’g Louder. 108
Counterbalance...109 Mary Belle ....109 
Sudance........
ChtckBarkley/. ...110 Philistine 
Little String..........*103
^e^prenUcëd>âno^ncfesStclaimed.

FOURTH
..107 1

■.107 Huai AHMr. T. Reid, 
Parkdale CollegiatexlO the110 1st. 2d, 3d. Amt. 

.... 5 2 2 $46,700

.... 8 5 1 20,113

.... 5 1 1 15,844

.... 4 1 2 13,974

.... 2 0 0 12,300
.... 2 3 2 12,100
.... 3 2 1 10,780
.... 3 3 0 10,577

------ 702 10,150

TORONTO
747.

.110 ItuuiII

103 Honolulu Boy. 108 
,:::h4 GREAT CROWD ATTEND 

THE STIR ATTRACTION
Passenger Traffic.s Chickenpox ; 

ined for Smallpox
Vim Cla 

Curran
Dr. Jordan W Class A 

Class B
-

And CoL Î--:

EuropM;in

The Toronto Gun Club held their regu
lar Saturday shoot, with a good attend
ance, at the club, foot of Bathurst street. 
The Class A spoon event, at. 20 yards, 
was won by Dr. G. G. Jordan, with 23 
out of 25. The Class B spoon event was 
won by Col. A. Curran, at 16 yards, with 
23 but of 25. The scores were as follows:

H Shot at. Broke. 
50

more 
One of tne Waiter Camp, foremost football author

ity of the United States, has picked an 
unusual all-American team.

Critics agree generally that it is one 
of the best he has ever named.

It is unusual that the greatest honor 
goes to Centre College, a team unheard 
of before mid-season of the past falL 
Tbe Kentucky college won two places on 
the. eleven—Weaver at centre and McMll- 
lin at quarter-back.

The team is unusual also in that it 
does not contain a Yale, Princeton, Cor
nell, Army or Navy player.

With two players from Kentucky, one 
from Ohio, and one from West Virginia, 
it is fairly representative of the country.

Camp claims it to be one of the strong
est teams ever assembled on the mythi
cal gridiron.

Weaver of Centre College,

111
WHITE STAI 
Dominion Lirl

...in

...mran.
* ;In Old Country Soccer When 

Chelsea Beat Arsenals by 
Two Goals.

ill Brian Boru ...111 PORTLAND, ME.—HALIFAX—I/POOL.
From Portland Halifax

Canada Feb. 6 - Feb. 7 
RED STAR LINE

N. Y.—PLYMOUTH—CHERBOURG— 
ANTWERP

42Anstee ......
Dr. Jordan . 
Quigley .. 
Hughes .. 
Marsh
Beaty ..............
Roach .............
Curzon ............
C. Harrison . 
J. Harrison . 
Jordan, jr. ..
Cooey .............
White .............
Jennings
Dunk .............
Robertson ..
Mason ............
Cusick ............
Curran .........
Turner .........
Glover ...........
Hutchison ...
Clark .............
Brown ...........
Warren 
Richardson . 
Garthwaite .

56 42
50 35
40 28 London, Dec. 13.—A full schedule of 

British soccer games was played off to
day in each of the four principal leagues.

The star attraction in the first division 
was played at Stamford Bridge, between 
the great rivals—Chelsea eand Arsenals, 
before 50,000 people, and resulted in the 
pensioners winning a rousing game by 3 
to 1, which places them well in the run
ning for first position in the table. The 
leaders, West Bromwich Albion, won 
again, their latest victims being Man
chester City. Aston Villa scored the 
biggest surprise of the day by defeating 
Manchester United by 2 to 1 away from 
home. In the second division Tottenham 
Hotspurs continued their winning streak 
by deposing of the neighbors—Fulham- 
by 4 to 1, before 40,000 people, 
dersfield Town did well to beat Blackpool 
by 3 to 0 away from home, while Wol
verhampton Wanderers picked up both 
points by beating the county at Stock- 
port.
League and today’s fine win over Read
ing enables them to shake off one of the 
dangerous competitors for first position. 
Swindon Town gave a glimpse of their 
old form by winning at Northampton 
while Crystal Palace did equally well in 
disposing of Queen’s Park Rangers by 
the oniy goal scored, 
league the three leading teams. Rangers, 
Celtic and Hearts, all drew their 
which leaves the leading positions in the 
league unaltered from last week, 
got away from the bottom place by a 
surprise win over Queen’s Park by 4 to 
2, Dumbarton came out of their shell in 
great stylo by trouncing St. Mirren by" 5 
to 1 away from home.

Breaks track record. 50 35
V 3ricket Club 

lect Their Officers
.... 10 iLapland Jan. 903950

50 40 WHITE STAR LINE. 50 39
112 N. Y.—CHERBOURG—SOUTHAMPTON

Adriatic .........
•Lapland ....

25 22
"ricket Club is hencettrth 

is Rosedale Cricket Club.
Got of a resolution passed 
a meeting of the Toronto 

ipholders held last week, 
ifficers were elected: 
ncan Cameron: vice-pre- 
owbanks; secretary-tree- 
htephen; captain, Harry SEVENTH RACE- Purse $600, for 3- 
i-captain, H. G. Woo-key. <i fear-olds and up; mile and 70 pards: 
he honorary members will 1. Comme Ci, 108 (Rowan), 9 to 2, 2 to 
later. Mr. Wookey was l. even.
ate to the general cricket 2. Nepperhan, 108 (Rodriguez), 7 to 1, 
se of formation-. ,-8 $ to 2, 6 to 5.
t Old Country Club of the 13. Astraea, 93 (Coitiletti), 7 to 1, 5 to 2. 
tc-rian Church is being re- * ™ 5.
acted that under Its au»- 1-45 3-5. Belle Roberts, Eulogy,

soccer will be success* | tle^CCta - stone> Dorcas

50 41 .............Jan. S108
. 75 68 Jan. 20

•Calls at Plymouth. Omits Southampton. 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

who
named as centre, is one of the best-built 
men for the position of centre that have 
ever .played in the middle of the line. 
Weaver is the best converter of touch
downs -Into goals, having missed but one 
goal out of 47 tries, an invaluable asset 
in a close game.

is60 32
11 66

Cedric 
Baltic 
Orlana . 
Celtic

75 63 ...Dec. 20 
.. .Dec. 23 
.. .Dee. 23 
. : .Jan. 10

NEW YORK—AZORES—GIBRALTAR— 
NAPLES—GENOA

Canopic. . .Jan. JO | Cretlo ................
Apply Local Agents or Passenger 

H. <9. Thorley, 41 King St. East;
Main 964. Freight Office, J. W. Wilkinson. 
1008 Royal Bank Bldg., Klrur and Tonga, 
Toronto.

Three-Mile Derby Dash
On the Mt. Clemens Card

50 39Mi
Hod
|iso

65 52Kiku Wins the Cuba
Handicap on Sunday

"V" 25 7.
55 47

4060
Detroit, Dec. 14.—The annual, winter 

race meeting given by the Mt. Clemens 
Driving Club will start at Clinton View- 
Park, Mt. Clemens, Jan. 27 next, and 
continue until Feb. 6. Purses to tile 
value of $14,000 are offered to the horse
men taking part in the various events.

A new feature will be added in the 
.way of a three-mile Derby dash, open to 
all classes, for a purse of $500, of which 
$100 is divided at the end of the first 
mile, $100 at the end of the second mile, 
and $300 at the finish of the race. This 
is looked forward to as a great race, as 
it has always been the medium of a keen 
contest over the Canadian ice tracks, and 
will be awaited with interest by the Y 
kee horsemen.

The open classes for the first week, 
the entries to which will close on Jan. 
17, are for 2.30, 2.24, 2.20,
2.18, 2.16, 2.14, 2.12, 2.10 and free-for-all 
pacers, and 2.30, 2.24, 2.20, 2.18, 2.16, 2.14 
and 2.12 trotters. The purses for each 
event will be $400, divided on the three- 
heat plan, thus ensuring fast and snappy 
racing.

There are already 68 horses quartered 
at 'the track, with many reservations 
made for Jan. 1.

Among the stables at the track at the 
present time are those of Nat Ray, head
ed by Juno (2.11%) ; James H. Wilsjn 
stable, with six; Frank Cares has 18 
head; Mike Runyon, six; D. B. Jones, 
four; Dr. Bell, three; John Wall, witn 
Lord Seymour (2.11%). Eb Lewis has 
The Christian (2.05%), and a large num- 

Hugh Overly has -wo, 
and is also looking after the grounds and 
the dining-room for the horsemen.

Many of the Canadian performers will 
arrive after Jan. 1. as they will take part 
in races in Canada until that time, and 
then try conclusions with their Yankee 
brethren.

Jan, 94 
<Wlee, 
Phone

25 18
.. 50 41

rangements for the iwnquet which will 
be held In the Caris-Rite Hotel on Mon
day, Dec. 29. It is expected to be one 
of the most representative banquets 
Every club will have at least two re
presentatives and invitations have been 
sent to representatives of the city, also 
the province, baseball, lacrosse, hookey, 
cricket, rugby, the church, law, military 
and the medical profession, tho Sports
men’s Patriotic Association, Referees’ 
Society, the Junior Association and the 
soccer governing bodies. A splendid 
musical program is being arranged by 
Messrs. A. C. Walker and Joe Williams.

The annual meeting of the league will 
lie held on the third Monday in January, 
and when the various reports' are pre
sented they will show tiiat the success 
cf the league .has been tinprecedentid in 
the history of soccer in Canada.

The governing body in the city next 
season wil! be the newly organized To
ronto and District Football Association, 
but the U.D.F.L. will still be in opera
tion as a league. All cup competitions. 
International and inter-city games will 
be run by the association.

14.—The Sunday races 75 61Havana, Dec.
.resulted as follows:

FIRST RACK—4600, — -
and up, claiming, 5% furlongs.

1 BriVz, 109 (Crump), even, 2 to 6,

.
Hud-50 39

for 3-yea:-olds . 60 43
60 41
50 32

°U2.' James G„ 109 (Ormes), 8 to 1, 3 td

' ' ;;_ prince Direct, 96 (Archambault), 6

ltOTimoVin0614-6.'" Buster Clark, Shiro, 

Rameau. Uranium andSFCOND RACE—Purse $600, foi 3 vea?T)S2 and up. claiming 5% furlongs. 
‘ i. Nepe, 110 (Pickens), 6 to 5, 1 to 2,

Watford still lead the SouthernPASTIME GUN CLUB.in the future as in past ran.

IThe Pfcstime Gun Club held their 
weekly shoot at the grounds, foot of 
Booth avenue, a good turnout of mem
bers taking part and some vary good 

made. They are all on edge 
Winners of 

J. Blake first. • N. Buchanan

2’.
T BILLIARDS. ' 1

Dec. ,13.—The pocket bll- 
ship tournament, in pro, 
two weeks, closed tonight 
ctory for E. Ralph Green- wy 
gton, Del., the new na- £ 4 
n. who won his ninth ... X 

by defeating John Ife M 
i;i, Mo.. 125 to 49 in 11 - 
nleaf clinched the tine 
3 interest today centred 
natch betwen Bennie Al- 
i t y. and Jerome Keogh.
.. for second- place, which 
kllen. 125 to 30, in nine 
d place went to Keogh.
-as a triple tie, Joseph-', 
is D. Kreuter and Charles ' 
ig the money.

ONTARIO CURLING.

scores were
for their Christmas shoot.
prizes:
second, W. E. Davis third. Davis also 
won a special, donated by B. Pitcher. 
Results:

In the ScottishHavana, Dec. 13.—Today’s results: 
FIRST RACK—$600, for three 
d up, claiming, 5% furlongs:
1. Duke Ruff, 100 (Weiner)

Ï to 2, out.
2. Naomi Walton, 100 (Lux), 7 to 2, 

I to 6, 3 to 5.
3. Theodore Fair, 105 (Conway), 8 to' 

5. 3 to 5,. 1 to 3
Time, 1.07 1-5. Bella Wilfer, Anxiety, 

hiked ixoj, Y'adabelle and Chokio 
ran.

an-
years out. games,(C. Howard), even, 22. John Jr., 114

t03.JAvion, 107 (H. Garner), 7 to 3, 6 
to 5, 3 to 6.

Time 1.06.
Eunice and Sir Edgar also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $600, for 2-year- 
olds, claiming, 5 furlongs: . .

1. Old Red, 104 (H. Garner), 10 to 1, 4

2. Horace Derch, 113 (C. Howard), 8 to
5’ 32 Major Bradley, 106 (Merimee), 6 to 
1, 5 to 2, 6 to 5.

Time 1.00 2-5. ,
Steve, Ha track and Orleans Girl also
1 FOURTH RACE—Purse $700, for 4- 
vear-olbs and up, mile and a furlong.
" l Bucknail, 1P6 (Crooks), 5 to 2, 4 to 
6, 2 to 5. ,

2. Fly Home, 107 (Merimee), even, 1
to 3, out. „ „ -

3. Solid Rock, 107 (Murray), 2 to 1, 
3 to 5, 1 to 3.

Tithe 1.53. Fairly, Zinnia, Timothy J- 
Hogan and High Tide also ran.

RACE—Purse $1000, 
Handicap, all ages, 1 1-16 miles:

1. Kiku, 98 (Merimee), 3 to 1, even,

7 to 6, tClyde
Shot at Broke.

N. Buchanan .
W. Dodds ....
<i. Trut^x .........
J. Banks .........
W. McKenzie .
W. Woodrow .
W. E. Davis .
A. Holmes ...
A. Rai*ley ...
W. Clements .
R. Buchanan ....
R. Ellis .............
W. Hulmee ....
B. Pitcher ....
E. Chanter ....
D. B. Martin ..
D. Gordon ....
F. Hogarth ....
M. Palmenter ..
S. Tin ax ...........
J. Blake .............
E. C. Davis...............
P. W. Ellis .............
W. H. Woodrow, Jr. 
P. Call .......................

U50
Bianca, Diene, Felicida-1, 1725

75 61
5575

75 52also 85 58 IOLD COUNTRY RESULTS.
6586friMJUND RACE—Purse $600, for 3- 

pear-olds and up, claiming, ©tfc furlongs:
1. Allah, 102 (Kederisj, 5 to 2, even, 

l to 2.
2. Miséricorde, 101 (McCrann), 5 to 1, t to 1, even.
3- Col. Harrison, 107 (Garner), 3 to 1, 

^^^cven, 1 to 2.
■ i Time 1.06 1-5. Mary’s Magneto. Missthe Central Oiitario Cur | Jyan,‘know Queen, Rora, Magic Mirror, 

lordmg to Information ref l Khig K. an» Lubelski also ran. -
A,S.T «Geests 1 THIRD RACE-Purse $600, for threo-

he cobourg club sugges «year-olds and up, claiming, 5% furlongs: 
write Portt)^0^s|ie. X t0108 (Howard), 7 to 1, 5 to 2,

. 3. Betterton, 105 (Ball), 3 to 1, even, 
1 t0 2.

3. Twenty .Seven, 100 (Fator). 12 to 1, 
6 to 1, 5 to 2.

Time, 1.06. Blanche Donation, Fickle 
!■ Fancy, Helen Atkin, Manganese and 
^Blorkville also 
■ FOURTH

6975 London, Dec. 13.—Results of old coun
try football games today follow:

English League.
—First Division—

Bolton W. 1, Bradford C. 1.
Bradford 3, Preston N. 3.
Burnley 2, Oldham Athletic 1.
Chelsea 3, Arsenal 1.
Derby C. 0„ Blackburn R. 0.
Liverpool 1, Middles bo rough 0. 
Manchester U. 1, Aston Villa 2. 
Newcastle U. 2, Sheffield U. 1.
Notts County 1, Everton 1.
Sheffield W. 0, Sunderland 2.
West Brom. A. 2, Manchester 0.

—Second Division— 
Birmingham 2, Stoke 1.
Blackpool 0, Huddersfield 3.
Clapton O. 1. Nottingham: F. 0. 
Grimsby T. 2, Bristol C. 2s 
Leeds C. 2, Buiy 2. e>

. Lincoln City 2, Hull City 0. ?
Rotherham C. 1, Leicester F. t,

, South Shields 0, Barnsley 0-
Stockport C. 4, Wolverhampton W. 1. 
Tottenham PI. 4, Fulham 0.
West Ham U. 2, Coventry C. 0.

Southern League.
Bristol R. 1, Southampton 1.
Brentford 1, Swansea T. 1.
Crystal Palace 1. Queen's Park R. 0. 
Merthyr T. 4. Gillingham 0. 
Northampton 2, Swindon T. 3. 
Norwich C. 0, Exeter City 0. 
Plymouth A. 1, Luton T. 0. 
Portsmouth 3, Millwall A. 2.
Southend U. 1, Cardiff City 1.
Watford 3, Reading 1.
Newport 1, Brighton 0.

Scottish League. 
Alrdrieonians 0. Celtic 0.
Ayr United 2, Morton 0.
Clyde 4, Queen’s Park 2.
Clydebank 0, Rangera 0.
Dundee 5, Raith Rovers 4.
Falkirk 3, Hearts 3.
Hamilton A. 0. Albion Rovers 2. 
Hibernians 4, Kilmarnock 1.
Partlck Thistle 2. Motherwell 1.
St. Mirren 1 Dumbarton 5.
Third Lanark 2, Aberdeen 2.

75 46
75 49

2735 Surprise of Their Lives
For Bethlehem Steel

Col. Dillard, Mineral, 5360
4160

WE BUY AND SELL296»
4350

36 25 •
New York, Dec. 14.—The champion 

Bethlehem Steel soccdr team received the 
surprise of their lives today, when the 
crack New York F.C. handed them a 4- 
to-1 defeat in the National League at 
Olympic Field, before 3000 people. Ed
wards, the star centre forward of New 
York, and late of Toronto, hurt his leg 
early in the game and was carried off 
the field. But, with only ten men, the 
Gothamites scored three goals, thru 
Duffy, Hunzker and O'TPalloran. After 
the interval Bethlehem attacked strong
ly, but could not pass the New York 
backs, who played a sterling game. 
Petrie put on the fourth for New York, 
and just on time the Bethlehem scored 
their only goal by Pepper. The New 
Yorkers gave a sparkling show of foot
ball and easily outplayed thé champions.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques. Drafts *H1 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
63 Yonge Street.

2535<ber of others. I60 43
50 32

3650ary
there to join 

ed that Picton will be ad- jj 
it is difficult for viriting 

l and out of Picton. H 
the league. Picton will be , 

- part in the bonspied. j

50 43
3160
2325

10 6
1725CubaFIFTH

WINTER SPORTS.
Oidhem 0. Wildnes 7.
RoChdaie 10, St. Helens Re creation S. 
Salford 14, York 0.
St. Helens 12, S-wiriton 7.
Wakefield 9, Hull Kingston 6, 
Warrington 16. Batley 3.
Club rugby games results were: 
Harlequins 8, Merchant Taylors- 3. 
Guys Hospital 10, London Welsh 0. 
Roselyn 0, Richmond 6.
Northampton ,16, Gloucester 8.
Bath 9, Cheltenham 0.
Twickenham 64. Saracens 0.

— - ------ RACE — The Camaguey ' J. Orestes, 124- (Pickens), 4 to 5, 1 to
■handicap, $800, for all ages: 5% furlongs: ; 0„t;
■ 1. Cromwell, 112 (Mountain), 7 to 5, 1 ’3 Grundy, 115 (Mountain), 5 to 1, 8
■ >U -, Ollt. . r, .... '
I Different Eyes, .101 (McCrann), 6 to Time 1 45.
■P-,3 to 5, mil v j r|n
■ n™ iil'<,Kllfb’ 120 <CrumP->- 3 t0 T SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for 3-year-
13 Time 1ni-"-. - ir olds and up, claiming, mile and 20 yards:
■ Aal™ ,an ' ' omfort and Hamiiton L Tokalon March, 110 (Dominick), 6

I f7FTI( Ûace—Purse ÇBOti. for 4-years iio^ntaderia) 4 to 1 8 to>■eml up, claiming; mile anil 20 Yards: - ~ |iunb>, 111) (-Uuciend), t to 1. a to
■ L Raipt, 8. 110 (frump), « to 5, 2 to 5, *>■ * of Shelby, 110 (T. Koerner). 6
■ ' 2. Jose-pe Vales. 110 (Mountain). 6 to t0,p»- 1 to S‘ out~
■ >-: to .l, even. _ T'me
■ 3. Frederick Miller, 110 (Garner), 5 to cnimpost-
■ 1, 2 to 1, even. ~ Beverley James also ran.
|.Tjme 1.44. Egmont, Night Owl, Rha- SEVENTH RACE—Purse $600. for 3-

j* dames and Qumn also ran year-olds and up, claiming, mile and 20
I SIXTH RACE—Purse $600, for four- -JTrdr: .....................................

«Tear-olds and up, claiming, one mile and I- Kilkenny, 102 (Archambault), even,
■ yards: 1 to 2. out.
;■ L Golden Chance, 102 (Carmody), 2 *to 2. Great Gull, 110 (Crump), 10 to 1,
■ 7 to 10, out. 4 to 1. 2 to 1.

, Y Lackrcse, 102 (Brown), S to 1, 3 to 1, S. M-gn‘t Land. 98 (Carmody), 5 to 1, 
• to -■ 2 to 1, even.

3. Ned Milbright, 113 (Koerner), 2 to 1, Time V41 2-5. Terrible Miss. Flnn- 
#v«u. 1 t0 2. . tarodbr-dbady Jane Grey. Wood Thrush,

Time, 1.43. -Homam, Dick Benson, and Crystal Day also ran.
Timothy Hogan, Muuccacy and Baladin 
jiso ran.
[t-Yow raining at. Havana.
I SEVENTH RACK—Pur— $800. 4-year- 
F111,1 and up , 1:. nii-’-r: milt- anil 20 vrrds- , 5.
: 1. Salvntc!
4u 5. ■' I,, l;
I LiC lluaky i!9 (E. Falcw>). 7 to .5, 3 ian.

out. Many réservait ions are toeing made for 
the Christmas holidays at the “High
land Inn, Algonquin Park. This poi!«ilar 
ltotél, situated two thousand 
the, level of the sea, offers first-class 
axxonwiuodation at reasonable lates 
if-ov those dei'iinng a quiet retreat whore 
all the winter sports, including snow- 
shoeing, ski-ing, tobogganing and skat
ing may -be enjoyed to tire heart’s 
content- Indoors, crackling i-ogs -blaze 
in the open hearths, and -the outdoor 
life gives you an appetite for the good 
things ittot an exceptional cuisine 
provides. Two hundred -miles north of 
Toronto. The Inn is owned and oper
ated by the Grand Trunk Railway. An 
Interesting illustrated booklet, telling 
you all about it, can .be had free by 
applying to any Grand Trunk ticket 
agent or C. E. Horning, D PÂ, To
ronto, Ontario.

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

■ -
Ifeet iiibove

Texas Special and Coral j
.LEAGUE AND CLUB

RUGBY IN ENGLAND
<1 i I

»Griffith and Partner
Buy Washington B.B.C.

1:
& London. Dec. 14.—Two more1.41 4-5. Dayman, Zodiac.

Little Cote, Rallbird and
games

were decided in the rugby county chara- -
J

pionehip. Gloucester dlfipCaying excel
lent fonn, defeated Cornwall, 18 to 9, 
cross ng their opponents' line six times. 
< heehiie lost to Durham after leading at 
one pernod, 9 to 5, the final score being: 
Durham 18, Cheshire 9. In club games 
Oxford University won rather easily 
from Edinburgh, 30 to 8. Cambridge 
were, however, quite overplayed by New
port, who won, 40 to 8. Biackheath., on 
their own grounds, were given a hard 
game by Leicester, but won by one goal 
to nil.

Northern Union rugby results were:
Barrow. 18, Wigan 3.
Brsmley 8, Keighley 3.
r, - ?:.t_.fr,,. 2.
Huftde. sf eiri 55. Broughton ».
Hull 2k. Bradford .1.
Uuntie t », Leigh 4.

r Washington, Dec. 13.—Sale of the 
Washington Baseball Club of the Ameri
can League by'the stock company which 
formerly owned it, to Clark C. Griffith 
and William M. Richardson of Phiiadel-

■
ISPECIALISTS I

In the following Diseases:
Dyspepsia 
Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affections

ASD
Blood, Nerve and Bladder Diseases.

Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 
furnished in tablet form. Hours— 10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Piles 
Eczema 
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

phia, was announced here tonight. The 
price is said to have been, approximately 
$400,000 and Griffith, manager of the 
club for the last few years, win succeed 
Benjamin S. Minor as president, con
tinuing to act as fit-id manager also, 
temporarily at least. It was stated that 

* the sale in no wav altered the line-up 
<-f the club in the fight in the American 
i eague.

iMajority is Now Assured
For Australian Government

1c •*,e ■

—‘Returns, as yet 
incomplete, of the Australian general
elections, show that a government me-

a sc • i ; i1

London, Dec. 13.
to 5. 1 to 3.

3. Peit-r-us. 107 (Mountain). 4 to 1. 8 to
i t,,

Time -1.12 1-5

SOCCER NOTES.m »5S. SOPER & WHITE i siMed Vîsÿ'i*„LPrvrV j.
»11« 1 Ministers Ryan and Tudor a;*-- 
'rieoted.

• vtvnf ii oi th u
FcKUball League will meet in Sons of

| England Hall tonight to make tinsul ar-

Th Wsf»b1iiart<»n was etiii to b*' 
iflcurt^ri in the Ban Johneon rMmmn,
iSrllfith said.

Kdn î T u ri.iH :i. W ',ih«- 
ii «irwill. Burlingame and Assign also

i !( \Xf ine; )
;i 25 T*wronto St., Toronto, Ont,

i
I i *

■

TIGHT

BINDING

Steamship Tickets
BY ALL LINES

To England, the Continent, Australia 
South America, West Indies, Bermuda 
Mediterranean, Japan.
Travelers’ Cheques. Foreign Drafts. 

Money Exchanged. 
PASSPORTS SECURED.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge Street

Oldest Established Agency fn 
Canada. Two blocks below 

King Street.

%

5

Wj

Converted 46 Touchdowns 
Into Goals in 47 Tries

i'l

TODAY’S ENTRIES

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR.

HAVANA RESULTS
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=SOLDIER PROBLEM 

: IS VERY COMPLEX
NEWB

•* SOCIETY •*PLAYS, PICTURES AND MUSIC M OXO Cubes save you 
only 5 minutes per dayConducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips. jexiditure o n

Do

Forecast,

“The Luck of the Navy’’
“The Luck ol the Navy,” one of the

biggest of recent London successes and j sociates, running into a hundred 
presented by the complete original number this visit, in the entirely new 
London cast from the Queen's^Theatre, Hitchy Koo, 1919, will tap the wells 
will be presented by F. Ray Comstock of laughter in local theatregoers at the 
and Morris Gest at the Royal Alexan - Princess this week.' This new girl and 
dra commencing tonight. “The Luck 
of the Navy” is a British naval ; play, 
which has enjoyed remarkable popu
larity in London for almost two years, 
during which it moved to four differ
ent theatres to continue its London 
run. The cast is headed by Percy 
Hutchison, one of London's, best known 
actor-managers and the nephew of the 
late Sir Charles Wyndham. The sup
porting company includes Miss Muriel 
Martin-Harvey, Miss Kate Carew, Miss 
Elsie Stranach, Mr. Croker King and 
other eminent English players. It is 
worthy of note that this will be the 
first time a complete English company 
and production has crossed the Atlan
tic in more than five years, or since the 
outbreak of the war.

“Oh! What a Girl”
Right from Broadway comes the lat

est of the Messrs. Shubert’s musical 
novelties, “Oh! What a Girl,” to the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre ’ for Christ
mas week, with a special matinee on 
Christmas Day. Frank Fay, Sam Lew
is, Hazel Kirke, Harry Kelly, Eliza
beth Moffat, Sam Ash, Patsy De For
rest and over fifty others will be pre
sented. “Oh, What a Girl" enjoyed a 
run on Broadway of nearly six solid 
months. The Wednesday matinee will 
be omitted for this attraction, but the 
usual matinee Saturday Will be given.
Seats will be placed on sale Thursday 
morning.

Raymond Hitchcock Tonight
Raymond Hitchcock and his jolly as-

that means the tremendous saving 
of about 30# hours in the course 
of a year ! Reason enough for 
using OXO Cubes if that was 
the only reason.

y>Former Commander of Forces 
Makes Study of Re-estab

lishment.

•The marriage took place very quietly 
on Wednesday, the 10th inst., at St. 
Stephen's Church, the Kev. T. G. Wal
lace, M.A., officiating, of Hazel- Jean, 
daughter of Dr.
Campbell, Montreal, to Mr. Gordon Hume 
Smith, son of Dr. and Mrs. Haney Smith, 
Toronto. Mr. Gordon Smith went over
seas with a special reserve of the Royü 
Field Artillery, was wounded at the 
Somme, and was invalided in September, 
1918, and is still in hospital in Toronto-

Lieut.-General Sir K. E. W. Turner, 
V.C.. K.C.B., K.C.M.G., D.S.O., and juady 
Turner have arrived at the King Ed
ward from England.

Col. Barker, V.C., D.S.O., etc., left for 
New York last night, and will return 
later in the week.

Hon, Justice and Mrs. Riddell are at 
the Chateau Laurier, Ottawa.

Mrs. Lytton has arrived in town from 
overseas after doing V.A.D. work in the 
Canadian hospitals. She is staying with 
Prof, and Mrs. F. B. Alien, and is cn 
route to Australia.

Col. McBain is leaving for New York 
this week.

Mrs. Geoffrey Boyd and Miss Nancy 
Boyd have issued invitations to an at- 
home on Friday, Dec. 19, at 9 o'clock, at 
the King Edward.

Mrs. W. W. Pope gave a very smart 
little tea yesterday afternoon, when she 
looked very handsome in black lace and 
satin, with beautiful Carrick-ma-Cross 
guipure on the corsage. Mr. Macauley 
Pope assisted his mother to receive the 
guests, among whom were Col. Barker, 
V.C., Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Mercer. 
Mrs. Ramsay, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Smith, Mr. and Mrs.' James Hawes, Mr. 
and Mrs. Austin Shaw, Lady Aylesworth, 
Miss Campbell. The tea-table in the 
dining-room was decorated with red 
roses and three brass candleabra, with 
red unshaded candles.

Miss Norma Wallbridge, Madoc, will 
spend the Christmas holidays with Mrs. 
Wallbridge. Pi-ince Arthur avenue.

The meeting of. the Skating Club at 
the Arena on Saturday afternoon was very 
well ■’attended and the band a very good 
one. A few of the members present in
cluded Colonel and Mrs. Kirkpatrick. 
Miss Kirkpatrick, Mr. D. M. Meeth, 
Mr. Boys, Miss Boys, Major H. Foster, 
Major Baptist Johnston. Miss Strathy, 
Mi. and Mrs. Stlkeman, Captain Fred 
Macdonald, Miss Louise Macdonald, Miss 
Macdonell, Miss Angus to’"' Jarvis, Capt. 
Mill Jarvis, Miss Sutton, Mrs. Garrow, 
Mr. Herbert Locke, Mr. Lexie Martin, 
Mr< Edward Martin, Mr. C. Turner. Miss 
Caldwell, Miss Betty Burton, Mr. Geof
frey Leith, Mr. Brooks Henderson, Mr. 
M. Johnstone, Mrs. Ryerson, Capt. C. 
Thompson. Miss Isabelle Cassels, Miss 
Wishart, Mr. Wadsworth, Mr. H. D. P. 
Jarvis, Miss Cectie Horrocks, Mrs. George 
Broughajl, Miss Broughall, Miss Joan 
Stewart, Mr. Stewart, Mr. and Mrs. 
Temple Blackwood, Mrs. Byngham Allan, 
Miss Jeannette Rath, Capt. Christie 
Clark, Mr. Capreol, Miss Capreol, Mrs. 
H. Martin, Miss Mary Kirkpatrick, Mr. 
George Kirkpatrick, Mr. S. Pepler, Capt. 
Hugh Aird.

The Misses Foster, College street, gave 
a small tea yesterday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Watts Lansing are at the 
Westminster, Jarvis street; Miss Sarah 
Lansing is arriving from Niagara-on-the- 
Lake today to join them.

The general in command has authorized 
the wearing of uniform by officers attend
ing the Yule-tide ball of the Edward 
Kyhe Chapter I.O.D.E.,
Edward on the 26th inst.

Mrs. Charles T. Stephenson has 
turned home to Cojllngwood; while in 
Toronto she was a guest at several 
terta inmen ts.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Plant have■ is
sued Invitations to their golden wedding 
celebration on Christmas Day, from 5 to 
12 o clock In the Jenkins Gallery.

Mrs. 3. Fetch Is giving a tea and 
shower for the inmates of the Christie 
Street Hospital, on Tuesday afternoon, 
Dec 16, from 3 to 7 o'clock, at 1434A 
West Queen street, under the auspices of 
th® 1 arkdale Chapter, I. O. D. E.
„ shower on Saturday given by the 
Hell coman dub for Christmas stockings, 
old music and sauceri for the military 
hospitals was a notable success. Miss 
Long, the president and Miss Mona Cogs
well were much gratified at ,the result. 
Mrs. R. C. Black and Miss Vera Hager- 
man were in charge of the tea, and wel
comed the numerous guests. Miss Edith 
BuckJev and Mr. Arthur Blight gave the 
program, the latter accompanied bv Miss 
\ era Hagerma.n. The tea table w’ag de
corated with French pink miniature 
chrysanthemums and narcissi and pink 
candles, Mrs. J. A. Roberts'and Mrs. A. 
A. Bowman pouring out the tea. A few 
of the guests were: Col. and Mrs. F. H 
Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Gregg. Mr. 
and Mrs. David Haig, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
5°US,’ M: Drew Brook, Mise Drew
Brook, Miss Wagner, Mr. R. ti. Black, 
Dr. and Mrs. F. Adams, Dr. and Mrs. 
Wesley, Mr. R. A. Stapells,
Blackford.
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$2)music show—the third of the Hitchy 
Koo series—has been pronounced the 
best of all. It is racy with the fun the 
comedian knows so well, and the cast 
and chorus are exceptional values In 
the wild scheme of merry making. The 
chorus of "forty under twenty" is 
there, and twenty more have been 
added for the big ensemble numbers. 
There are seventeen scenes, none re
lated, and eaclr is studded with laugh
ing episodes and dancing conceits. The 
company numbers one hundred and it 
requires three baggage cars to cart* 
the decorative stage features.

“Fiddlers "I hree” Xmas Week 
“Fiddlers Three,” John Oort's most 

successful musical comedy, is the 
Christmas week attraction at the 
Princess Theatre. It is abundant in 
melodious and cheerful music, and ex
ceptionally brilliant in cast.
Beige, the Belgian prima donna, is 
generally acknowledged to possess the 
best voice on the musical comedy 
stage. Other ^principals are Thomas 
Oonkey with his rich baritone voice, 
Edna Morn, the vivacious dancer, Tom 
Dingle, the comedian, and Horace Sin
clair, who was' in service in Toronto 
during the wfar, who give a finished 
and delightful ! performance of the 
musical romance. There will be mat
inees on Christmas Day and on Satur
day.

- Bat they do more then gave time, they 
save the expense of meat — make other 
fooda go farther — and build up and 
maintain the health of the whole family.

f
"Altho the -general policies laid 

down for the re-establishment of the 
soldier are well laid out, yet the ad
ministration leaves a good deal to bo 
desired," said Lieut.-Gen. Sir R. E. W. 
Turner, V.C., K.C.B., K.C.M.G., D.S. 
O., when Interviewed at the King 
Edward by a reporter for The World 
yesterday.

Gen. Turner has been making a 
private trip thru the Dominion, espe
cially thru the west, to Inquire into 
the various conditions which obtain 
in regard to the returned soldier. “I 
believe that the officers and men who 
served in the Canadian forces over
seas should continue to have that in
terest in each other that they had 
overseas, and it is for this 
mainly that I am making this trip,” 
said the general. /

He explained that his inspection 
was free from all political purpose 
and that the conclusions arrived at by 
himself would in the course of a few 
<lay& be handed to Premier Borden. 
Gen. Turner would not disclose any 
of his findings, but he said that the; 
re-establishment scheme needed to be 
administered more in the spirit than 
to the law. The scheme, he said, had 
cost the government a good deal of 
money, and it should have gone a 
little farther in Its application.

Revisions Inadequate.
“In the question of housing and 

those returned men who went into 
small businesses on their return thq 
attention given them was not com
mensurate with their services over
seas. "Pensions, too, I find in some 
cases, grossly inadequate.” These 
are things, said Gen. Turner, which 
had bean discussed by many and he 
wa% simply going to present his case 
to the premier as a private citizen.

Sir Richard viewed with apprehen
sion the coming winter, when he said 
there flfould be danger of trouble un
less steps were taken to prevent It. 
He compared things here now to the 
conditions in English camps after the 
armistice had been sigr.ed. “The dis
turbers in camp never exceeded more 
than 1 per cent.," he said, "yet these 

, few were able to incite the others. 
The same thing applies here.”

The general had some fault to find 
with some employers who had not 
manifested enough interest in the re
turned man to understand that at 
first he could not give them 100 per 
cent, efficiency. The conditions and 
hardships which these men had un- 
dergole would. In many cases, detract 
from their efficiency for some time to 
come.

i Gen. Turner and Lady Turner will 
leave today for Ottawa, where Sir 
Richard will Interview the premier, 
but he will be back in Toronto again 
around the end of January.

Î ■
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A Capful la a 
minute-the mtaate 
you want If t
Th. ! Me, Kc.. $1.15. $2.25.

use
Sherer, Frances Griffith, M. Dawson, E. 
Pretty, A. Thelming, Freida Tough, K. 
MdLear, Q. Gardner, W. Rimer, N. BSrd, 
A. Boisseau, Lucy Taylor,,R. Hammond, 
W. Jackson, Yosabel Cowan, Grace Faith- 
fut, Nv< Palmer, Vera Curtis, F. Brain, 
Isobet Keenan, W. Cooper, W. Stewart, 
A. Bell, E. Almas, Edna Hewlett, SteMa 
Melhutaih, E. Bond, R. A. Pearce, Violet 
Giles, T. A. Hill. G. Russell, L. Davis, B. 
Stevens, Vera Gardner, O. Nogar, E. 
Neltes, L. Adams, Merle Moran, M. Grum- 
bell, M. Wirts, V. Boyd, L. Johnston, M. 
English, R. Smith, Amy Farragher, Mabel 
Henning, B. Corbit, I va Carruthers, Min
nie Trace, D. Clarke. Ruby Trace, Sybil 
Ward, Marjojry Northgrave, Al. Beving- 
ton, Mary Dillon, M. Black, Edna Nelson, 
Eleanor Lewis, M. Trotter, L. Youles, M. 
Sawden, B. Johnson, Messrs.. H. Murray, 
H. Watson, W. C. Thurgarland, N. C. 
Ba'lmer, C. Scott, G. A. King, S, S. tat ham, 
L. Grills, H. B. Coles, Edwin Brookes, B. 
Miller, A. E. Hill F. G. Lane, Jas. Thelm
ing, Orme Johnston, H. Radcliffs, S. E. 
Evans, G. Long, Harry Bateman, V. L. 
Day, Norman Tyndal, Eric Miller, Gor
don Smellie, W. A. Brownlee, Jas. Ham
ilton, A. W.
Ball, Bruce McKinnon.

Receptions.
Mrs. Harold J. Mcllwain (formerly Miss 

Lillian Kirby) will receive for the first 
time since! her marriage Tuesday, with 
her mother, Mrs. John B. Kirby, 
Wright avenue, from 3 to 6 o'clock.
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” , If mayIDA IN THE 
CITY HALL esst 1

1 ILD1ERS will 
for "CHRISTBy

IDA L. WEBSTER.

With deep regret the ,pressroom of 
the city hail heard of the coming 
resignation of Mi". •Clewlo, the mayor’s 
secretary, hut as all good things have 
got to pass, why they must accept 
this, and be content with thanking him 
for all ,past favors, and wishing him 
him good luck in his future. At the 
present time it might toe wise to use 
this opportunity to suggest that Mr. 
"Tom" Macqueen be given the poet ait 
■the first of
present gentleman leaves, 
arrangement would ibe all that any 
'Person in the gallery could ask or 
d'eelre.

Olive Thomas at the Allen.
Olive T'homaç, the charming and 

vivacious Seiznick star, will be seen 
in the first of her series of Seiznick 
pictures, ‘ Upstairs and Down,1’ as a 
delightful little 1 toaloy 
■man misses her flirtatious eye anu 
each falls a victim to her entrancing 
smiles. To her, man is life and 
flirtations food. It makes no differ
ence who the man is, as long as he 
■is willing to fall a victim to her 
charms. She loves them all, fat, lean, 
tall and short. “Upstairs and Down” 
is a picturization of the famous stage 
succès? of the same name, toy Fred- 
erip and Fanny Hatton, and will be 
shown at the Allen Theatre, begin
ning Monday, and the cleverest com
edy you ever saw Harold Lloyd in witn 
his bevy of beauties dazzling, “Cap
tain Kidd’s Kids,’’ also the “Bohem
ian Girl” overture, played by the in
comparable Allen orchestre, this con
cludes a very excellent bill.

“Fair and Warmer,”—Regent.
Today sees the beginning of the 

week’s engagement of that highly suc
cessful
Warmer," at the Regent Theatre, and 
if all the people of Toronto do not 
get a good laugh out of it, it will be 
because the Regent Theatre can not 
accommodate the crowds. Every mem
ber of the family can see and enjoy 
this rollicking feature. May Allison is 
■the star and, it is said, 
bad such a splendid opportunity to 
make others laugh as she has in tibia 
play. The welcome which it received 

a stage play is well' remembered, 
and it is stated that not one whit has 
been lost in the picture version. The 
Regent bill embraces other attractions 
including a new Mack Sennett comedy, 
“Up In Alt’s Place,” while the Regent 
Graphic will bring to the screen tihe 
latest world news. Performances be
gin at 11.15 a an. each day.

Rex Beach at Strand.
Jealousy has wrecked

Last Week for “Dumbells.”II of alla j0int meeting 
IWV.A. executives on 
L 'following motion a 
EUh club house:
Whàt as the govern 
îmesentatives allow th 

liquor, vishnjck, tc 
-ose of carrying on t 
their national holiday 
ptalives <ff the G.A 
and York district, a 

it for the same priv 
ior to carry on the 

and New Yea 
fi-Christmas the retm 
i the chance to be he

The soldier-actors, “The Dumbells.” 
will open their last week at the Grand 
Opera House this evening in the 
musical revue, “Biff! Bing! Bang!”, 
an offering that is conceded by all to 
be one of the most entertaining at
tractions seen in Toronto for years. 
That the offering is appreciated is 
shown by the capacity houses at every 
performance, and their stay in To
ronto is a record for a combination 
production. While all the turns 
presented by returned men, it is by 
no means an all-man show. Girls there 
are, but they are all clever imperson
ations by the boys themselves- Capt. 
Plunkett, who personally directed the 
organization since its inception in 
France, is still at the helm, and the 
staging, attention to detail, and the 
smoothness of the performance thru- 
out is proof of his painstaking study 
any! ability as a director. Nothing 
more meritorious has been seen even 
in the .big metropolitan revues. Dur
ing the final week at the Grand, mati
nees will be given on Wednesday and 
Saturday.

[ill!3 h vamp.” No
Glare, Harry Wade, Art.

1
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174'the year, or when, the 
Sudh an,
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' A NEW CARUSO VICTOR RECORD.I as
ii ' Many generations ago It was said 

that ouit of Africa there always came 
something new. The same is true of 
Caruso’s recordings, for you never 
know in what freslh direction the 
versatility of this great tenor 6s going 
to spring forth. “A tVuoahella" is 
one of the most delightful songs, in 
the popular manner, 'that ever came 
out of sunny Italy- It is in a some
what capricious style, beginning with 
a sustained melody in which the 
glorious golden notes pour forth as 
if the light and warmth of the 
Italian sun itself had been translated 
into sound. You can get this record 
and many others of world artists in 
the Vlctrola parlors of Ye Olde Firme 
of Helntzma.n & Co., Limited, 193- 
197 Yonge street.

$ 1
-! il ANNOUNCEMENTS | EToday is the last business meeting 

of this year’s council. Some of them 
had better take a good look around, and 
bid their desks an affectionate fare
well, because this Is going to be their 
last appearance in an official capacity 
on the floor of the house.

Notices of future events, not Intended 
to raise money, 2c per word, minimum 
60c; If held to raise money solely for 
patriotic, church or charitable purposes, 
4c per word minimum $1.00; If held to 
raise money for any other than these 
purposes, 6c per word, minimum $2.60.

■
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In introducing the mayor for 1920, 
we might say that Thomas Langton 
Church, etc., etc.farce comedy, “Fair and fULETIDE BAZAAR, under auspices of

Canadian Business Women’s Club, will 
be held in Masonic Hall, 888 Yonge 
étreet, Tuesday, Dec. 16. Attractive 
gilts for Xmas. Santa Claus Booth 1 
and Fishing at “Hanlan's Point" for 
the children. Afternoon and High 
Tea Doors open at 10 a.m. Admission 
2tc, Children 10c.

THE LADIES’ AUXILIARY of the Cen.
Irai Y.M.C.A. will hold their monthly 1 
meeting at Central Building Tuesday,
Dec. 16, at 3 p.m. 1

YULE-TIDE BAZAAR—Special attrac- 
tions. Afternoon and high tea, Mies K 
MacMahon, convenor; variety booth. ■? 
Miss F. A. Nickerson, convenor; snow 1 
drop ice cream booth, the cream of the 
bazaar, the Misses G-aynor, convenors. 
Tuesday, Dec. 16, Masonic Temple,
888 Yonge street.

w*E
;Mister George Ramsden would be 

sure of getting a seat on the board 
of control If he would care to try for 

He is, perhaips, the most popular 
mod in council, and at the same time 
he knows how, -which is much more 
than most of them can boast of.

Christmas Pantomime.
F. Stuart-Whyte’s brilliant English 

pantomime, “Little Red Riding Hood.”- 
will be the attraction at the Grand 
Opera House for the Christmas holi
days, commencing Monday. This is 
Mr. Whyte's fourth/annual importa
tion from England,X and it is said to 
surpass in every wa^ his three form- 

offerings—“Aladdin,” “Robinson 
Crusoe” and “Cinderella” This has 
been made possible by the coming of 
peace and the release of many of the 
foremost pantomime artists, who were 
either in the army or tied up with 
war work. Then again, the Parisian 
costumers are back on the job, and 
many examples of their dainty artis
try are to be seen among the gorgeous 
gowrts worn by the cast and chorus.

At Loewto This Week, 
exceptional

I 1 i ■fci

ï n one-

at the King-! ■ she has never

AUXILIARY ELECTS OFFICERS.

Maple Leaf Lodge of the Women’s 
Auxiliary, I.A.M., has elected the fol
lowing officers of the lodge for the 
ensuing year:
Shields; past president, Mrs. W. C. 
Hagen ; vice-president, Mrs. P. Laing; 
recording secretary, Mrs. Dora Gra
ham; financial secretary, Mrs. Rich
ard Brown;
Holmes;
marshal, Mlrs. W. F. Singer; warder, 
Mrs. N. Wtorth; sentry", Mrs. J. Lock
hart; chaplain, Mrs. R. Bentley; press 
correspondent,
organist, Mrs. Katherine Green.

re-
, The other day at the board of con

trol the members voted that the chief 
of the fire department should be 
chief in everything connected with it. 
A few minutes later, however, a 'letter 
was read which stated that some 
was going to be put off the strength 
because the chief did not think he 
was necessary to the department, or 
words to that effect. Immediately Con
troller Maguire wanted the 
over-ruled and the man retained.

en-■ er
RETURNED SOLDIERS

ARE ENTERTAINED
i

President, Mrs. J.
m•(! If man

Christie Camp, number 163. Sons <xf 
Scotland, held a successful theatre and 
•upper ,party In honor of the returned 
soldier members of the camp. After 
the performance at the Grand Theatre, 
which was attended in a body, supper 
w* served at the Queen Mary Tea 
Rooms. The following artists contri
buted to the ,musical program : Mrs. 
L. MoGraitlh, Brio. E. Robertson, Bro. 
D. Adamson and others. During the 
proceedings G. P. McGregor, grand 
president, presented each veteran with 
a gold chain on behalf of the camp. 
The toast to the King was given by 
G. Geary! and “The Army and Navy"" 
by Bro. Wm. Copeland.

Rev. D. W. Christie1 «poke of the 
great, sacrifice paid by the fallen sol
diers in the world conflict and paid 
special tribute to the members of 
Christie Camp who paid the supreme 
sacrifice. Bro. A Vim. Murray spoke on 
behalf of the returned veterans and 
expressed their thanks for the 
forts sent by the 
kindnesses received while overseas.

Twenty-four members, practically 
one-t.iird of the membership, enlisted, 
of whom four were killed in action.

Wm. Dick, president, presided.

I III.

treasurer, Mrs. W. 
conductor Mrs. Adams; PARTY WILL RETURN

WITH POLICE OFFICERS'
chief!

, countless
lives, but seldom has its baleful in
fluence been revealed with such grip
ping -power as in. the powerful Rex 
Beach drama of Parisian life, “The 
Vengeance of Durand,” which opens 
today at the -Strand Theatre, where it 
will be shown for the entire 
For many years Henri Durand, an 
aristocratic Frenchman, carried ven- 
ffoa.nee in his heart for the death of 
■jus bride. He imparts it to his 
beautiful daughter, who, by ail the 
arts «xiuetry and flirtation at her 
cooftnand, seeks to avenge her mother's 
late. The action takes place amid 
the social whirl of Paris and many 
of the scenes are most gorgeous. The 

I» one of Rex Beach's most 
tense and thrilling narratives. The 
star role is finely played by Alice 
Joyce. Tae picture is shown at 11.30 
1’30’,(_3-30, 5.30, 7.30 and 9.30.

Poor Relations” at Madison. 
r lorenoe Vidor and Zasu Pitts will 

be seen today, tomorrow and Wed ne-, • 
,day Relations,” distributed
by Exhibitors’ Mutual, at the Madison 
Theatre. Anyonej who wants to realize 
■the truth of the axiom that the best 
of all good breeding is ktddliness of 
heart should see this photoplay treat
ing of a wealthy man who found love 
among his “poor relations,”

i
Alderman Mogridge has decided to 

be alderman again, and here -is (hoping 
that he will not be disappointed.

Now, the question is wtoa-t are the 
members of the board of control and 
the city council going to do for the 
■poor suckers who have had to listen 
to their ravings all year? Surely 
gentlemen, the press is in line for at 
least a, gold lowing cuip worth a thou
sand dollars, or a silk flag or a sword ?

Why should 'the council -not pay the 
fees of the lawyers retained by the 
G.W.V.A. after the August riots? They 
have paid for the use of the Arena for 
a soldier organization at about the 
same price, and Heaven knows 
thing is quite as reasonable 
other.

An combination
vaudeville and film features will 
prise this week’s offerings tit Loew's 
Yonge Street Theatre and AVinter 
Garden.

of Detec tive -Sergeants Nursey and 
Armstrong, accompanied by a police 
matron, left Toronto Saturday night 
for Ottawa to bring back four alleged 
members of a hold-up gang that 
ated here last month. Three men are 
now being held here in custody, and 
the detectives will bring back two men 

'v.ives- Mtke Woolney, alias 
MlkeTT Harns; Alexander Tolparoff. 
and Hazel Waskallls were arrested for 
burglary in Ottawa and held for the 
Tor info police. John AVaskallis was 
found gwjlty on two charges of rob
bery in Ottawa and sentenced to five 
years in Kingston penitentiary, 
kallis was also wanted here.

Woolney and Tolparoff will be tried 
%re’ charged with assaulting Joe 
Cherkninksy, 514 West Front street, In
«■us h=,rnPVCV0b him’ Cherkninksy 
was badly beaten, and told the police
fo shorn 1i°'<i'up men threatened 
Lfa ^ hJ3 vflfe’ They are also al- 

Afnrha , h. entered a house on
^sault’n^f °n Nov’ 25’ and after 
assaulting two women robbed them of
• m money and jewelry.

Mrs. M. Ketcheson; lcom-
'

FOUND DEAD IN BED
WITH GAS TURNED ON

85Viola Dana, the winsome 
comedienne,'will be seen as the mod
est bride in the picturized version of 
Oliver Morosco's stage success, 
“Please Get Married.” a story replete 
with humorous situations and a multi
tude of wholesome lines, 
agement also offer file first and ex- 
clusive showing of the sinking jeff.

hipslby German sub- 
The picturës, which were 

stolen from the German archives by 
Captain Smith of Montreal, show bet
ter than words could print the thoro- 
ness with which the Germans went 
about their work. The "Oh, Auntie, 
Fashion Revue," featuring seven daz
zling Parisian models, topline the 
vaudeville. Anthony and Ross, the 
famous Italian comedians; Sam J. 
Harris, the joyful songologist; Scan
lon, Denno Bros, and Scanlon, the 

. , , harmonious songsters; LaCoste and
!f campaign is being con- Clifton, in a comedy skit, -Just Nan "; 

ron> h,r fnem;lH of Kn,:ie Cooke, thh Scranton Duo, offoring wire spe- 
nf hto-nH  ̂ 0,1 lbeh:,ir Cialtles; Loew's British AVeekly, and
vLfon ,ddi 1 tne board °'f cdu" the "Mutt and Jeff" animated car- 
caitlon in ward one. Mr. Cooke
out for higher wages for principals 
and school teachers and promotions 
for teachers in the regular order in 
public schools.

week. oper-Sju
i .'I

James Lyons, 45, of Oshawa, ' was 
found dead in bed Sunday morning in 
the Empress Hotel, 337 Yonge street. 
At 9 o’clock the door of Lyons’ room 
was forced open and the police stated 
it was filled with gas. A jet was turn
ed partly on, and it is the belief of the 
police that the man did not see that it 

properly turned off before going 
to bed. A wallet found in Lyons’ 
coat pocket contained $124.98 In cash, 
five and one-half pounds in gold coins, 
one ten shilling note, six five pound 
notes and ten one pound notes. A 
railroad ticket for Oshawa was also 
found amongst his belongings. The 
body was removed to the morgue.

!
; The man-

allied merchant s 
marines.

■

Was-wascom-
camp and other “”c ,2r»r;AaM£\r

ren AValker, Dr. and Mrs. Kemp Man. 
ring, Dr. and Mrs. Hay, Mrs. Harry Mc
Gee, Mrs. James O’Neill, Mrs. R E. 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Craig, 
Miss James. Mrs. R. AVilliams, Col. and 
R. E. Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Craig. 
Mrs. Corrigan, Mies Dora Adams, Dr. and 
Mrs. F. Parke, Mr. J. Rumhall. Mrs. Mc- 
Can.n. Mr. George McCann, Dr. A’ernon 
k Tteid. Mrs. R. Spence, Mr.
î™1 Mr-R. F. AVclsman, Mr. and Airs R. 
W. Ii^aton, Mrs. Trethewey, Mrs A Fred 
t. lark, Mr. Melvlll WKite, Dr. and Mrs. J. 
B. EHHott. Miss Dorothy Shaver, Mr. C. 
Shearer. Mrs. Fried.

The Kewpy Club 
1919-1920 season with 
Pavlowa, Cowan

one 
as the

l;Samuel McBride, Esquire, is getting 
credit for writing a,n article Vhioh 
appeared in this column relative to 
the early closing bylaw. It’s too bad, 
Mister Controller, but after at] iit. a 
tougth, cold world, and while you are 
ill the public, eye you must expect to 
be slandered.

:
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FOR BOARD OF EDUCATION.
AVIATOR DIES OF INJURIES

London, Dec. 13.—Lfeutenant Brad
ley. who was injured in the airplane 
accident near Caterhan, Surrey, 
Thursday, died today. Lieut. Bradley 
was pilot of the machine, which be
came unmanageable when about to 
land after a trip from Paris.

:
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1 MESSENGER IS ARRESTED.on
. 5 toons are other features billed.

Kewpie Dolls Most Original.
A show that bears the real imprint 

of originality, known as the Kewpie 
Dolls, pels of burlesque, will delight 
tile patrons of the Star next week. 
It is one of those clever organizations 
who know just what all burlesque 
patrons want, and they will contribute 
an offering that for genuine origi
nality, wit a..nd- humor, has no equal 
in burlesque circles. The 
fortunate in 
funmaker that humorous fellow, Tom 
Howard, who has a host of friends in 
this dit y who are sure to give him 
a royal welcome- Tom says that lit 
will seem like "old home week” to 
î-e-turn to this city where he first 
became famous in tihe realm of bur
lesque.

CHARGED WITH MOTOR THEFT.INJURED IN COLLISION
WHEN AUTO OVERTURNED ur^h^Xl^S;

charged with the theft of

lnhmgurated their 
h a dVnce at the 

avenue, on Friday even- 
ing:. December 12. "A record number were 
present. Daintily-dressed Kewpies were 
given as prizes in the Kewpv luckv num
ber dance and at the next at-home it to 
intended to hold a block party. Among 
those present were Misses Lillian 
B. AVexman, Edna Thurgarland 
Thurgarland, R. AVaik^ce,

Hjman Salmonski, Claremont street 
was arrested last night bv Detectrie 
McConnell charged with the theft of 
three overcoats from the Sanitary 
ITessing Company, Yonge street ar 
cade. Salmonski was employed as a 
messenger for the .company °S a

H
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BRAIN TEST
... an automo
bile. The police of East Dundas street

_____ station stated Toskie, who is 15 years
auto- ! ,_a£e- escaped from the Industrial

School, Mimico, one month 
stole the car.

Bertha Campbell, 46 Harbord street, 
was injured about the thighs at 8 
o’clock Saturday night when an 
mobile, in which she was riding, 
struck by a stolen motor car driven by 
three boys. Three boys stole a car be
longing to E. AVoodcock, 463 
street, and were driving it north on 
Borden st-eet when, at the intersection 
at Harbo d street, they collided with a 
westbound car, turning it over. George 
AA’atters, 419 Durie street, driver of the 
car. escaped injury, but Miss Campbell 
was pinned beneath the car.

AV’hen the collison occurred the three 
hoys jumped from the stolen car and 
ran away. Mr. AA’atters gave chase 
and captured one of the trio and held 
him until a policeman arrived. AValter 
Coombs, aged 16. of College street, the 
boy caught by AA’atters, is held on a 
charge of theft. Detecth'es Hicks anrl 
Carter are looking for th- other two 
noys. Both automobiles were wrecked

herzl Zionist club.jl
j

Dr. David Perlman Hess. 
Hazel 

M. Dew, Mabel

add l-essed the 
Herzl Zionist' Club in the Zionist In
stitute yesterday. Dr. Perlman spoke 
on the \ cnereal disease; problem. M. 
< folds tick also add reissedsjt lie meeting 

M>n Zionism. President A. Sol man was 
in tile chair.

was ago and

[ rBY SAM LOYDcomlpany is 
having as the leading Grace ONE EVERY MINUTE By Billy Scott wHi; 40 Minutes to Answer Thi*. 

No. 64.
wm[: [

;i:h '(TO BE TRIEb FOR FRAUD.i
c 1-1 h O h vï^i 1 i'v‘ ’ u\!!e [ra "d i n S his employers, 

the McMillan Nicholson and Co., stock 
brokers, of $7,$00. Maxwell Scott was committed for trial pn police court ot 
-Saturday. His counsel, T. tr I.ennox 
ilfl Win1 J3*"elifrnina ry examination. Bail of
v lv.vOO \\ a s fu rn i«s»h cd.

Take ytkJI

.■eok,

j.
ilii■of. » !

m iAt the Gayety.
The big "Burlesque Wonder Show,” 

! with George P. Murphy and Miss 
! Primrose Seumon, will he presented a*t 

the Gayety this week by Joe Hurtig. 
The “Burlesque Wonder .Show" lias 

its popularity on its

% )’ I, i?tl Ij
■ Sfl
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; a ‘ÎKSTAGNANT POOL

m■ 4Owing to vigorous complaints of the ! w?n, an<1 hrW 
residents to the 51.0 11 . the - "ho lee omen ess. its incalculably amius-
pool on Norway avenue, near Wood ! ing s"'<ift :,vt;°n- itrf Wit of line and
blue avenue, has at last received 1 l1r^luu’w of «"id its expertly
tentlon. Two stone culverts have been 1 Uc<llnealc'l charaoterization. There is 
laid to. drain the long-standing surface ' <>ne.fr'Uu‘ <*amoters in Piece ■
water in the section e whose ike you have not seen before, I

■ tno probably in fat- less amusing oir- 
! cum stances. Tito sipl'cndid cast includes, I 
| besides the 
j Arthur Conrad.

1
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Q: Sunlight
Soap

to

k I know an old lady who received 
for her Christmas a beautiful patch- 
work quilt which represented the 
handiwork of eleven granddaughters.

Each contributed a square piece 
made up of one or more of those lit
tle squares, and these squares of var- 
ied sizes were joined together to form
«ufi^Ki byt 13 11 required con
siderable Ingenuity to unite those 
eleven squares, and it Is also a puzzl-
Î!?r.n?sU.?r t0 chart the original eleven 
contributions.
squares?*'1 dlVlde the quIlt lnto eleven

If mentioned, j 
Joe Mi'tehell, Edntt ! 

: Green, Frank Martin, Bertha Deimont. j 
; 1-yod l’edrick and a beauty chorus of ' 
■ twenty. ‘ I

two stars Wu,»o*WmN0.r„ll «««o'*1Military Overcoats
DYED BLACK, BROWN 

OR BLUE, $2.75

f $ .
i Vi i\ v.

' !t * Saves Themii“Miracle Man” at Alhambra.
Every one 

Miracle Man,"

t
who h-as seen “The 
speaks in the highest 

terms of it and th -■ r numbers will be 
inci eased as the Alhambra audiences 
witness its magnetic theme today, 
Tuesday and AVednesday. It is Geotgo 
Loane Tucker’s most marvelous crea
tion and is .built around the faith of 
certain individuals as against the lack 
of ùt in others.

i1 Si
m

Your woollen» must be made to 
tost as long as possible, they’re 
»o dear now Sunlignt Soap 
is the purest and best of all 
laundry soaps so it’s the safest 
cleanser—end it’s the most econ- 
omica because, being pure, it 
takes less to do the wash.

ImsHJ on getting the Sonp yen ash 
far—SUNLIGHT SOAP

UNMTBQ,,

■H-4! 1 GIFTS AHOYFAST COLORS.
Straps taken off and new buttons, 

$1.00 extra.
m

I - ei-me-nots on bits of cloths Or nifty Un,cle Fete. What’s It matter If he^canv
°f course, this fine needle- write—he can use the leaves for shaving"' a

! " 1 exactly necesniry, as the rave faper- An<5 be shore -o .-et a toothbrafh Anawer to No. 63.
| «bemsebes is shore acceptable, but thiiiK toT your ten-year-old nepnev The three tie scores made ,u

^ e ^
EF5S h:-;i se-si rsr - r ,s ">■ ■

f, mt: i • P0VDÔ6

GILLAM The Cleaner I r■Wl f i

i : I '

PHONE. MAIN 2326.
COR. DUNDAS & MUTUAL STS., 

TORONTO.
Out-of-town orders attended to 

promptly.
WE DO IT

|a

%I'; f That, ,, all are won
makes the climax doubly interesting, 

j The Alhambra concert orchestra ’ 
1 play some excellent numbers" 
every other way the
made attractive-

I
IValmNwill I 

and In j 
I>ix>gram will I».

RIGHT.

LEVER BROTHERS 
Toroiiif» Ont
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We Know How
If you have us attend to your 
laundry regularly you will 
realize the absolute superiority 
of our service. Laundering is 
more than a business with us 
—it is an art. 
touches, 
starching, the fine domestic 
finish, the free repairing of 
socks and underwear, etc., 
make this -service ' different 
from any you have ever known.

The smart 
‘‘cr&ckproof’’the

New Method 
Laundry

The Real Whitç Way 
Telephone M. 7486

71

Forestall 
Colds, 
Chills and 
Influenza

Tele

B0VRIL
Use Bovril in your
cooking. It flavours, en
riches, nourishes more.

Th» Body-building Pow»p of Bov*il boon 
provod by independent scientific experiments 
to be from 10 to 30 times the amount of 

Bovril taken.
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None of Orillia Hospital 
Patients Had Been 

Vaccinated.
!

On November 8 thirty-one of the 
boys in the main building at the 
Ontario Hospital. Orillia, were found. 
to1- have a vesicular eruption much, 
resembling ohiokenipox. In most <xf 
these cases there was a history of 
■having had about three days’ illness 
resembling an influenzal attack and 
accompanied by some rise of temper
ature, which' varied from 101 ,to 104. 
These symptoms had completely sub
sided and the patients were feeling 
well when the éruption manifested 
itself.

A diagnosis of smallpox was mode; . 
the wing of the 
oaseso occurred 
Isolation and the 
quarantined for two weeks.

A genera.! vaccination of the entire 
personnel of the Institution twas at 
once instituted. - *

One boy who was not vaccinated on 
account of illness was found on the 
18th to have a typical eruptioraand 
passed thrü a regular attack'ef^mall- 
pox. This made a total of 41 cases. 
By this time the entire population had 
been vaccinated and it Is noteworthy 
that as soorf as this had been ac
complished there was not another case 
of smallpox in the institution with its 
population of over 1,000. About 1,200 
vaccinations were done as the doctors 
Included the families of employes liv
ing nearby among those who needed 
the proteqtlton.

■

;

r

:building wihere these 
was put in complete 

entire institution

■

!

S-O.E. NEW OFFICERS
The annual election of officers of 

Lodge St. George, No. 27, Sons c$f 
England Benefit Society, was\ held 
Saturday evening In St.'George's Hall, 
Elm street, the following 'officers be
ing appointed for the year 1920, most 
of these being returned soldier mem- 

J. Crowson, P.C.; 
past president. W. W. Bamlett; vice- 
president, P. C. Fowler; chaplain. B. 
T. Green; secretary, T. H. Warring
ton; treasurer, J. R.-Sturton; commit
teemen, A. Broadbrldge, F. McAuley,
A. Bosanquet, I. Ling, A. Ling, A. W. * 
Reeder; inside guard. J. Evans; out
side guard, J. Lawson; auditors. F. T. 
Cooke,

bers: President

L. Ling and A. Bosancfuet; 
trustees. A. Allardyce and H. Leeson.

Dr. Norman Allen, who has held 
office in the lodge for over 33 years, 
delivered a patriotic address.

EMPLOYMENT IN ONTARIO

The employment service of the de
partment of labor of the Ontario gov
ernment reports for'the week ending 
Dec. 6. 30l>2 -applications tor work, 
2614 men wanted, and 2010 applicants 
placed In positions. Of these. 337 men 
were transferred thru the clearance 
house in Toronto. This report shows 
a slightly Increased activity since the 
preceding week, tho fewer vacancies 
were notified, by employers. The 
women’s departments placed 121 in 
regular positions and 320 casuals.

EMPRESS OF FRANCE VOYAGE

A cable just received from Liver- 
poo Istates that the undermentioned 
are passengers on the Empress dg 
France, due at £t. John, N.B., Dec. 
18: Col- Marshall. Major Geary, J. C. 
Fairty, D. L McCarthy and family, 
Mr. Tilley, and A. W. Ballantyne.

1

NO*POSTAL ORDERS.

No posta) money 
will be irsited at 1

orders to the U. S. 
the Toronto general 

postoffice for a few days, at least, be
cause of the unfavorable exchange 
situation. The Canadian Express Co. 
is charging T2 per cent, exchange on 
V. S. money orders, i

:

EPIDEMIC STOPPED 
DAY OF DISCOVERY I

PILES Do not suffi» 
snath er day
with Itehins. 
Bleeding, or 
P r otr u din» 
Piles. No sur
gical operation 
required. Dr. 

Chase's Ointment will relieve you at once and 
certainly cure you. 80c a box ; all deals!*, 

er Edmonson. Bates A Co. Limited. Toronto

*

!

THE BIG CLEAN-UP

Negotiations Between the Mackenzie 
and the Gibeon Interests Near 

Clotling-^Even the Toronto 
Railway Next Year.

Sir Adam Beck sailed for England 
Saturday, to be back in Toronto just 
after the middle of January.

It was said by those who ought to 
know that the remaining negotiations 
for the purchase of all the Mackenzie 
interests, three or more power and 
transmission lines, and three radial 
lines are likely to be completed while 
Sir Adam is away, and the whole 
“clean up’’ closed. The Toronto Rail
way is not in the deal. But there is 
a story current that the owners of that 
franchise would be willing to have the 
arbitration to fix the value of its 
assets, to go on in 1920, instead of 
1921 (when the franchise ends), if the 
city agreed and the legislature passed 
the necessary legislation.

News from a Hamilton source is to 
the effect that the Gibson Interests 
are ready to sell all their power 
plants, light franchises, and street car 
services forthwith, and that the price 
has been agreed to as between Sir 
Adam Beck and Sir John Gibson. The 
Hamilton people are said to be anx
ious to have the transfers made at 
once ,and to have the services as they 
will be reorganized under public own
ership, instituted at a very early date. 
It is believed that Hamilton will get 
its local street car lines, light and 
power distribution, ^he Ontario radial 
commission, the suburban radiais, 
and any other light and power distri
bution services by >fie municipalities 
in which they ape"'located. Extensive 
improvement^-wd cheaper power and 
light would in this way come into ef
fect almost immediately.

FLAMS AT ASYLUM 
SPEÉDILY PUT OUT

Patients March Out Without 
Panic in Queen 

4 v Street West.
What might have been a serious 

fire broke out in' the Queen Street 
Asylum Saturday afternoon. When 
the alarm was given 68 patients 
marched, out in perfect order, and 
there was never any danger of a panic 
amongst the inmates. The flames 
started on the fourth floor of the west 
wing of the main building. It was dis
covered in a room fitted as a cell. The 
fire started c’ose to a steam-pipe and, 
burning under the floor and up the 
walls, spread rapidly to a staircase 
leading to the attic.

The attendants fought the fire with 
lines of hose and chemicals until the 
firemen arrived. All of the reels In the 
district responded .to the alarm, and 
several portions of the flooring were 
torn up by the flre-flghters to make 
sure that no electric wires were de
fective. The loss was estimated at 
$200.

LIBEL SUIT PROGRESSING.

J. M. Ferguson, counsel for Arthur 
O’Leary, former president of the To
ronto. Trddes Council, who recently 
filed a suit for libel against Tames 
Simpson respecting certain charges 

■laid by the latter against Mr. O’Leary 
at a recént session of the council, 
stated Saturday afternoon that the 
date for the trial had been set for 
December orginally, but that due to 
the length of several other cases dur
ing the present session, Mr. O'Leary s, 
along with 30 other cases, had been 
traversed to January.
O'Leary’s instructions to give the 
speediest progress possible to the trial, 
and my best endeavors are being made 
to get it set at the earliest moment in 
January,” said Mr. Ferguson.

“I have Mr.

HARBOR PLANS APPROVED.

The expenditure of $4,000,000 on harbor 
works has been approved by 
harbor _ commissioners. Bonds 
this expenditure were recently 
teed by the city.

The program for next year Includes the 
construction of an amusement centre and 
summer resort between Sunnyslde 
the Humber, the commencement of the 
sea wall east of Bathurst street and the 
reclamation of additional land on the 
western lake front. A large warehouse 
will be erected at the foot of York street.

the board of 
to meet
guaran-

and

Through Service—Success
ed and regularly inspected— 
t d produce safe milk.

Then we built the Won
der Dairy. No expense was 
spared. Every scientific de
vice that would add to the 
perfection of this shining 
white dairy was installed. 
The whole world was 
searched for the best in 
pasteurizing, cooling and 
bottling equipment.

Next we built up an efficient 
delivery system. We pioneered 
daylight delivery in winter. Farm
ers' Dairy service has won many 
friends because it is prompt, regu
lar, courteous.

These three features-richer milk, 
safer milk, better service—are the 

ideals on which this in
stitution has b een b uilt. 
They are the secret of 
our swift success.

Phone Hillcrest 
4400, and our driver 
will call next trip.

T is only ten years ago 
since The Farmers’ 
Dairy was founded. 

Today it is one of the city’s 
dominant institutions. The 
familiar
and-green wagons pass 
along every street in the city. 
Many thousands of families 
look to The Farmers’ Dairy 
for their daily milk supply.

Surely times have changed 
since the days of the milk 
peddler! f

We began as a small 
ganization of some 200 far
mers—all of whom agreed 
to maintain unusually high 
standards on their 
farms. All cows 
must be well fed 
to produce milk of 
rich quality. They 
must be well tend-

white- gold-i 6

»!

or-

Use More Milk
Drink It slowly—eat It. That 

Insures complete digestion. Con
sider milk in the place of heavier, 
costlier and slowly digestible foods. 
Use milk as a substantial part of 
every meal. Begin today to drink 
more milk. Teach every member 
of. the family to know Its value.

Tlnll>

Buy Tickets--Make an Extra Saving

FARMER#
DWalmer Road and Bridgman Street
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3AZAAR, under auspli
lustiness Women’s Glut 

Masonic Hall, 888 1 
sday, Dec. 16. Attn 
imas. Santa Claus : 
? at "‘Hanlan’e Point 
n. Afternoon and 
i open at 10 a.m. Adm 
n 10c.
S’ AUXILIARY of the
A. will hold' the! me 
Central Building Tim 

3 p.m.
BAZAAR—Special a 

esrnoon and high tea, 
convenor; variety 1 
Nickerson, convenor! 

am booth, th 
Misses Gaynor, <

>ee. 16, Masonic 
treet.
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JAMES RICHARDS 
FAILS TO QUALIFY

Labor Party Will Choose 
New Aldermanic 

Candidate.
The Labor Representation Com

mittee held a meeting In the Labor 
Temple on Saturday when the final 
scheme of campaign for the coming 
municipal elections was fully dis
cussed." It was announced that James 
Richards, aldermanic candidate in 
Ward Four, had been unable to qualify 
and the executive committee will con
sider another member for that can
didacy.

James Ballantyne," the Labor mayor
alty candidate, is at present confined 
to hig bed with la grippe, but he is 

•expected to be able to" take an active 
part in the campaign in a few days.

A manifesto committee, consisting 
of James Ballantyne, James Simpsoif, 
Walter Brown and Mrs. W. F. SinglV, 
was appointed and it will .issue a de
claration of policy in a few days. 
J. E. Dobbs of The Industrial Banner 
was appointed organizer for the elec
tion and the /finance committee re
ported that active steps were being 
taken to secure funds. It was stated 
that $100 from the Independent Labor 
Party and $50 from the Plumbers’ 
and- Steamfitters’ Union had already 
been received for the election fund.

John Macdonald, chairman of the 
representation committee, when inter
viewed after the meeting, expressed 
himsif as optimistic. “The chances of 

. the Labor candidates look very rosy," 
said Mr. Macdonald. “So far as can 
■be ascertained, the wards are organ
ized almost to perfection. Canvassers, 
all of whom are volunteers, will be
gin a house to house canvass in the 
various wards this week.”

»

HOMEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 
AGAINST VACCINATION

At a meeting <xt the ihomeo.pat.hic 
physicians of Toronto on Friday, Dec. 
12, 1919, ‘the following resolutions 
were adopted: “Resolved, (1) That Wv 
express our emphatic disapproval of 
any legislation enforcing vaccinations 
or inoculations, or interfering in any 
way with the right of the individual 
to select his mode of treatment.

“(2) That as the law giv.ng the 
provincial board of health power to 
compel vaccination was passed wlth- 
dut consulting all those interested In 
medical legislation, we demand its 
repeal.

“(3) That we assure the authori
ties of our earnest support of a.l 
measures looking to the control of 
contagious d.seases by mean's of iso
lation and quarantine."

ELEVEN-YEAR-OLD INJURED.

Struck down by an automobile Sat
urday night at Queen and Claremont 
streets, Reginald Hobbs, 11, of 758, 
West Richmond street, sustained scalp 
injuries. He was taken to the West
ern Hospital and regained conscious
ness shortly after being admitted. 
Stanley Stockdale, 861 College street, 
driver of the automobile, picked up the 
unconscious boy and drove him to the 
hospital in his car. 
detained by the police of Claremont 
street station while they investigated 
the accident.

Stockdale was

SEVEN DAYS FOR THEFT.

Harold M Lavis, a police probationer 
of one week’s experience, was sentenced 
to seven days at the Jail Farm 
theft of a watch, in the police court on 
Saturday. Fletcher Kerr», counsel for the 
accused, pleaded for leniency 
ground that Lavis was from a farm at 
Goderich and it was his first mistaek.

for the

on the

FRANK FRASER ARRESTED.

Frank Fraser, 231 Boon avenue, was 
arrested Saturday afternoon by De
tective Levitt in a downtown i store, 
charged with shoplifting.

DRURY MOTORS HOME.

Premier Drury motored from To
ronto to hie home- at Crown Hill on 
Friday night and will return on Mon
day morning.
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UNIVERSITY WANTS 
SIX NEW BUILDINGS

congestion at the various ticket of
fices and stations. MINIMUM SALARY 

FOR ALL TEACHES
UNIVERSITY NOTES [|

Col. W. R. L*ang» head of the de
partment of military studies» has 

The Varsity Veterans are turning i bro"'1Kht to the notice of any students 
«heir aftentlnn .a ,• « ,7 ' ’vho' are Poking towards the army as
-heir attention to the dramatic field ; a profession the following order re-
and have completed their plans with : cently received from military head- 
regard to the production of a .var- quarters at Ottawa: 
play, which they wil^ present in the (a) Commissions 

Hart House Theatre in the near fuz- Sandhurst

Expenditure of Nearly Two 
• Million Dollars 

Forecast.

Ontario Educational Associa
tion Officers Adopt New 

Schedule.
in the imperial 

lwich, and R.M.C.,

ture. A number of returned men who 
have had previous experience In 
teur. theatricals have been approached 
by the management and have signi
fied their intention to assist in pro
duction. Mr. Roy Mitchell, fornierly 
of the Players’ Club, and at present 
in charge of the Hart House Theatre, 
is supervising the production.

Next entrance(a) examination
While the budget of the University 

Of Toronto for the year 1920 is still an 
account, officials of the unlver-

June. 1920.
(b) 60 cadetships at Woolwich,

140 at Sandhurst ate o 
petition.

(c) Cadets after two years’ train
ing are eligible for appointments to 
various branches of the regular army.

After careful deliberation on Satur
day morning, the executive of the sal
ary committee of the Ontario ÈSiuca- 
tional Association, at a meeting in 
the Central Y.M.C.A., adopted 
salary schedule for the school teach- 

Provided that the 
with the approv

al of the minister 4f education, teach
ers in Ontario, with permanent certi
ficates, will not receive less than $1,- 
000 per anuin. For teachers with in
terim certificates, the minimum laid 
down Is $800 for the first year and 
$900 for the second year of teaching.

A deputation, consisting of 
president, secretary, treasurer and 
Miss Arbuthnot, together with .other 
local representatives of the teachers 
was appointed to place the schedule 
before the minister of education.

The following were present at the 
meeting: Henry WaVd. secretarv G 
C. Fraser, J. Conroe, Hamilton; ‘Miss 
R. Arbuthnot, Toronto; Miss Macken- 
zie, Hamilton; W. E. Foster, Brant-
7°rd:„?" A" Reld “V* Ma?tin Kerr of 
Hamilton, and J. A- Short of 
sea.

and 
for com-pfUI.open

eity will probably meet the njembers 
of the Ontario government this week 
and settle the figures then. If the de
sired plans of the university are car
ried out- expenditure of close to two 
million dollars will be made within 
the next year or two.

Six new buildings are urgently re
quired, according to President Sir 
Robert Falconer, among them being a 
women’s building1 for physical train
ing, to be the counterpart 
House, which has been designed for 
the use of male students only. The 
other necessary buildings are an addi
tion to the faculty of.education bqlld- 

additional drafting room for

a new

... _ ... . . .ers of Ontario.
(d) Candidates must be between ..47-j"Hew schedule 

and 19 years of age, except sucji" as 
have had previous military framing.

----------- i>
The following ladies have consented 

to act as patronesses to the' Athletic 
dance to be held in Hart House next 
Wednesday evening:
Lady .Falconer, Mrs. C. D. Massey,
Mrs. D. Bruce Macdonald, Mrs. T. A.
Russell, Mrs. C. H. Mitchell, Mrs. C.
K. Clarke, Mrs. A. E. Webster, Mrs.
M. A Mackenzie, Mrs C. TL Wright,
Mrs A. F. Barr, Mtss Livingston and 
Miss Wrong.

Jardine’s Orchestra has been 
cured and dancing will be from 8.30 
to 1 o’clock.

mee

On Tuesday evening at 8.30, Prof. 
Maurice de Wolfe, former traveling 
companion to His Eminence Cardinal 
Mefcier, and at present on the staff 
of SL Michael’s College, will deliver 
an illustrated l&cture in the college 
hall on "The Books and Libraries of 
the: Monasteries of the Middle Ages.’’

Lady Walker,of Hart
the

Prof. Arthur Percival Newton, B.
Sc., D. Lttd., lecturer on colonial and 
American history in University Col
lege, University of London, who is at 
present on a tour gathering informa
tion on commercial conditions and 
the work relative thereto being done 
in the universities under the auspices 
of the Royal Colonial Institute, gave 
a brilliant and interesting address 
yesterday afternoon in the physics 
building on the importance of this 
field as applied to trained university lands and. forests, who has just 
graduates.

| ing, an
students in applied science, a new 

[ medical building, a new botany build- 
I ing and an addition to the university 

heating plant.
i. Some changes in the main building 

are also contemplated. .The adminis- 
! tration offices may be moved. to one 

of the new buildings in order to make 
room for the congested arts classes, 
or it may be found desirable to erect 
a new building, .exclusively for the 
business of the university.

se-

Beniah Bowman Too Busy
To Reply to Hartley Dewart Swan-

PRISONER HAD SMALLPOX.Hon. Beniah Bowman, minister of
Arrested in a lane near Yonge street 

early Saturday morning, Rene Maier 
aged fourteen, was taken to Court street 
station. He had a rash on his face, and 
the sergeant, fearing the boy had small
pox, sent him over to St. Michael’s Hos
pital. where admission 
Maier was then taken back

re
turned from a visit to Manitoulin, has 
not yet found time to reply to the 
complaint of Hartley Dewart that the 
time allowed for the submission of 
tenders for the Gull River timber 
limits wag not sufficient, and that the 
request for tepders was not properly 
advertised.

SOLDIERS WILL ASK
FOR “CHRISTMAS CHEER” The alumni scholarship board in 

connection with the memorial cam
paign committee, has up to date 
loaned over $7,000 to returned soldier 
students who were in need of financial 
assistance in order to carry on their 
course. -----------

was refused, 
to Court

street and held in a lane in the rear for 
over four hours, when the ambulance re
moved him to the hospital.

E A joint meeting of ail the Toronto 
r G.W.V.A. executives on Friday passed 
[ the following motion at the Central 
I branch club house:

“That as the government or their 
representatives allow the Jews a spe
cial liquor, vishnick, to wit, for the 

f purpose of carrying on their festivities 
' for their national holiday, we, the rep- 
I resentatives df the G.W.V.A. of the 

city and York district, ask the govern- 
I ment for the same privilege to grant 

liquor to carry on the festivities of 
■ Christmas and New Years, as it is the 
r first Christmas the returned men bave 

had the chance to bç home for in five 
years."

The students’ administration coun
cil have completed arrangements with 
the C.P.R., C.N.R. and Grand Trunk 
to send representatives to the main 
building to secure lists of students 
who are leaving the city during the 
Christmas vocation and to 
them with tickets. This will do 
with a great deal of the inconven
ience formerly experienced by 
students who, when leaving at the last 
moment

WING’S OPIUM SEIZED. MAKE CHILDREN HAPPY
Several hundred dollars’ worth of Silverthom veterans will hold a 

opium Was seized Saturday night in a Christmas tree in their new hall about 
raid at 55% Elizabetji street by Plain- Dec. 20 for the children of the r»- 
clothesman Clarkson. William Lee is turned soldiers of the Silverthorn 

provide held under arrest, charged with keep- district. They intend giving the chil- 
away ing an opium joint, and six others are dren the treat of their life. Any per- 

charged with being found in it. Bail sons with the welfare of little chil- 
the was furnished for the seven prisoners, dren at, heart are asked to send along 

Two pitiés and lamps used to prepare their contributions to Bert Stittle 
have been held up due to the opium for smoking were also seized, secretary of Silverthorn G.W.V.A.

X RETURN 
POUCE OF

Sergeants Nursey . 
accompanied by ÆM 

Toronto Saturdfagl 
b 'bring back foui* 
1 hold-up gang thu| 
t month. Three mtii 
eld here in custody^ 
p will bring back two 
kes.. MikeWoolney, 
|; Alexander Tolpl 
[a shall is were arreste 
Ottawa and held fot 
re. John WaskaJlis 

on two charges of, 
ka and sentenced to 
gston penitentiary* J 
feo wanted here^ j 
hd Tolparoff will "be; 
p with assaulting 
614 West Front stree 
p rob him. Cherkrii 
laten, and toM the p 
hold-up men threat 
wife. They are alsc 
b entered a housi 

on Nov. 26. and i 
[o women robbed the: 
r and Ijewelry.

ER IS ARRESTED.

monski, Claremont stn 
last night by Detect 

barged with the theft 
Its. from the Sanit 
many, Yonge street ; 
hski was employed ai 
^ tho company. :. "•!

*
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Sunlight Soap 
irest and best of all 
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Better than Metal 
Better than Wood 6

¥

EDDY’S INDURATED FIBREWARE ;

There’s a big difference between the old-fashioned 
wooden tubs and buckets and Eddy’s Indurated 
Fibreware.
Eddy’s are made from wood pulp—moulded under 
tremendous pressure—then dipped in solution and 
baked for days in terrific heat.
The result is a product as strong and durable as steel, 
hard as flint, and yet very light and convenient to 
handle.
No crack
to odors—clean and sanitary.
Once tried, always used.

Wash Tubs 
Wash Boards 
Household Pails 
Milk Pails 
Fire Pails 
Batter Tubs 
Cuspidors 
Pigeon Nests

!
no dents—no falling apart=^mipervious :

cggpIPgjg\\

X

7

\

THE E. B. EDDY CO., Limited
HULL, CANADA BE

.5
Makers of Eddy s Famous Matches ■>l
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1 26Bulk going et 

Butter farmers' dairy.. 0 62 
faring chickens, lb.... 0 30 
Spring ducks, to 
Boiling, fowl. lb.
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb.

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh

made, lb. squares ...........*0 69 to
do. do. cut solids ........ 0 66

Butter, choice dairy, lb... 0 62 
Oleomargarine, lb. .
Eggs, new-laid, do*- 
Eggs, selects, per doz.... 0 64
Eggs. No. 1. doz...............0 60

0 34 0 35
0 32 ....
5 00 6 00

75CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Six times daily, one Sunday, seven 
consecutive insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising in Dally and 
Sunday World, 7 cents a word.

33
400 355 300 25
320 28
5»0 50

Properties For Sale.
TWO AND ONE-HALF ACRES, celery

land, Kingston road, $625, convenient 
to Kingston road and radial cars, soil 
rich black sandy loam; terms $10 down,
$6 monthly. Open evenings. E. X. Ste- i
phens. Limited, 136 Victoria stieet. 1___

ORCHARD LOTS at Long Branch, con- | =- 
venient to radial cars and industries, i 
fare to centre of city via Grand Trunk 
6 cents; price of each lot $585; terms 
$10 down, $5 monthly. Open evenings.
E. T. Stephens, Limited, 136 Victoria 
street.

Help Wanted.
i A RETURNED SOLDIER would like posi

tion ae chauffeur; willing to go to Unit
ed States or abroad; age 26. P. Bird, 
3170, 352 Province street east, Hamilton, 
Ont.

67
I 63.

0 35 36
0 85 90

6ODD WAGES FOR HOME WORK, We 
need you to make socks on the fast, 
easily learned „-uto Knitter, 
perlence unnecessary. Distance im
material. Positively no canvassing 
Yarn supplied; Particulars 3c stamp. 
Dept. 161 C. Auto Knitter Co., Toronto.

Cheese, June, lb.
Cheese, new, lb..
Honey, comb, doz 
Honey, strained, per lb.. 0 25 
Pure Lard—

Tierces, lp. ...
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints .

Shortening—
Tierces,
90-lb. prints .
Pound prints

at 40c per doz.; sweet pototoca at $2.71, 
to 33 per hamper.

i Joe. Bamford A Sons had a car of po-
I tatoes, selling at 32.60 per bag; onic-ns at 
36.50 per 75-lb. sack; Spanish onions at 
37.60 per case: turnips at 85c per bag; 
apples at 36 to 37 per bbl. and $3.75 per 
box.

WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

Ex-
' 3 26■

30 28 to 3-.. 
0 28% ....■
0 30R. B. RICE & SONS, Victoria Street, 

Toronto properties, selling, renting, 
collecting. __

LITTLE FARMS — One to five acres,
Yonge street and Toronto-Hamllton 
Highway, $300 per acre and up; terms 
very easy to responsible purchaser. 
Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs, Ltra-
ited. X34 Victoria streeL______________

BLOOR AND YONGE district, choice i.te 
for garage or warehouse; 12,000 square 
feet; terms and particulars, apply 
Wm. Postletliwaite. Confederation Life 
Building.

Mechanics Wanted
à The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited,

had apples selling at $5 to 37 per obi.; 
lemons at 35.50 per case; Emperor grapes 
at 38 per keg; onions at 37 per sack; 
Spanish at 38 per case; potatoes at #2.60 
per j»ag.

Manser.Webb had a car of Sunklst 
Valencia oranges, selling at 36.25 to 37 
per case; grapefruit at 34.50 to $5 per 
case; lemons at 36.50 to 36 per case; holly 
at 37 per case; wreaths at 32.25 per doz.-

easily up to the standard of the later a;- “L&Y Jf
rivals of other seasons-pricr* being Ind ^/50 peY * ** PC‘ UbL
ra to* o f exchange!' a iriMhe" u nee : tain ty'^f |enT£ ÎSs  ̂ Va‘
amva^due to difficult transportation glo'ZU
facilities^!, ^ a w of Cuban pine. per ^nto^onioVa,^ £ P*r
apples selling at 38 per case; a car of onj0'ns m s0 _ =a^.v-*rN?516®!
Sunkist Navel oranges at 36 to 37 per ,3 and ,4 '
case; a car of holly at 37.50 per case; b * case- apples at $3.a0 to #4
holly wreaths at 32.25 per dozen; lemons stronâch A «... .at 35 to 35.50 per case; Smyrna figs at grapefruit stlltoa 7? t *s°f i‘londa
35c to 42c per ib.; sweet potatoes at ll° *6, per case;
32.75 per hamper; cabbage at 34 per bb, h p tnrSÏÏKî ll'50 Per ke8: hot-

McWllliam A Ever,st, Limited, had a atto Per lb.;
car of Cuban pineapples selling at 38 per ^bbage at lt toM Kr'hhi® 
case; a car of California lemons at 35 to rh f e c- *° *'-®? P®r bb’- 
36 per case; a car of bananas at 8c per ari„-= , ,two 08 rs of or-
.b.; a car of sweet potatoes at 32.75 per , s--' "aYf*? and Valencias, both selling 
hamper; a car of holly at 37 per case; f ,, A° per caae: Florida grape-
new Grenoble walnuts at 34c to 36c per L, in J. Per case; Tangerines at 
lb.; Brazils at 31c to 32c per Ib.; Pecans !:***,£? J5. per Ga8ei Jonathan apples
at 28c to 29c per lb.; egg plant at 25c .f.?1, green beans at 36 per
to 40c each; Cauliflower at $4 per case; 1>wer. £ per case; Ice"
celery at 60c to 75c per dozen. rî!!f fîtuEe 37'25 P®r case; pep-

A. A. McKinnon had a car o4 apples,' f?!?- '“J1.per basket: sweet potatoes at 
Spys, Baldwins, Russets, Starks, etc.. * Ata 
selling at 36 to 38.50 per bbl.; a car of *Vld a car of Wagener
potatoes at 32.50 to 32.60 per bag; turnips dom^tlcp Yt 1>er bbl- and
at 31; carrots at 31.50; beets and parsnips shlnment nV 4y,Ùr b,bl': a heavX
at 32 per bag; onions at 37 per sack; rase^ah.bflie^.tz-u? celery at 34 per 
Spanish at 37.50 per case. 5???• ca“K,g?.at 33-30 to 34 per bbl.;

D. Spence had a car of potatoes selling IT *7 7s ee° POT ,beg: Emperor 
at 32.60 per bag; cabbage at 34 per bbl.; at *7’75 to J**"" k,e*„ 
oranges at 36.25 to 36.75 per case; grape- *nni.t_w 683 ? Fruits, fruit at 34.25 to 35 per case; lemons at Def Hnî” 5°îedl ''i3'25 to 33
35.50 to 36 per case; apples at $3.75 to to $9^Der°bbf •* nn?,H°VK SC2UtB' *5'5# 
$4.50 per box; Emperor grapes at $7.50 to $3.50 per box ’ 0nlarl<> boxed, $1.60 to

The Ontario Produce Co. had a car of Cranb^rr^R—tPnr=;nb;n
Navel oranges selling at $6.50 to $7 per to $6 25 ner box^îàto WnwL°0«??r bb,:\36 
case; grapefruit at $4 to $4.50 per case; $7.26 nef box ’ Howes- 8K Per bbl.,
lemons at $6 per case; cabbage at $4 per Grane*__Emnemr. tv et * ..bbl.; onions at $5 per 75 lbs., and $7 per or d?un^lto!?totv? m.,*7'25 p?r k®6
100 lbs.; potatoes at $2 50 per bag. keg bpanlah Malagas. $11 to $18 per

quality selling at $6 to $7 per case; a L^mon^CaUfo»1i « t„
car of fancy holly selling at $8 per case; case- Messina i?7s’ ,„*«1 ,6'5° per
a car of Cal lemons at $5 per case! Me.on^cXbis ll^O percL^86" 
horseradish at $15 per bbl.: a car Cal. OrangesA-Late Valencia r?' *,
vegetables consisting of cauliflower. Ice- per case; navels $6 ta!7 l»r 27
b®£ head lettuce, tomatoes, shallots, Pears-Inmo7t^. $5 to $6P50 ner box 
celery, radishes, parsley, peppers and egg Pineapples—Cuban, $8 and $10

. Tangerines—$3.50 to $5 ner raa*u Yf9 Co.. Limited, had a car of Tomatoes—Hothouse No l's 3=>r tn
holly selling at $7.50 per ease; a car of 38c per ib ; No 2's 25c to 30c per Ib 
Tangerines at $4.50 per case; Shallots at Wholesale Vegetables.
t 2oz j PePPers at $1 per basket; Artichokes—Jerusalem. 60c ner ii.mwrtIceberg head lettuce at $7 per case; cauli- basket. ’ bUC Per n-<luart
LYL'^ÎT. Î?- p,er .P?ny crate; Malaga Beans—New, $5 per hamper
grapes at $15 to $18 per keg: Emperors Beets—$1.75 to $2 per bag
at $8 per keg; pineapples at $10 per case; Cabbage—$3.50 to $4 per bbl'

Wyh7.re^th?nat ,*,2"5,0. Per\dozer- . .Carrots-31.25 to $lVper bkg.
xxrt h tc * had a car of Cauliflower—Cal., $7
vv inesap apples selling at $4.25 per box; Pony crate.
a7r ”fr^av®' ?:anscs at $6.50 to $7 per Celery-60c to $1.50 per dozen, $5 per

a of ,at® Mowe cranberries at small case, $7 to $8 per large * P
and.3'-25 per box; Malaga Cucumbers—Hothouse,

grapes at _$1- to $16 per keg; Cal. figs at Per dozen.
”-S01-J>er^af,e: Smyrna figs at 40c Lettuce—California- Iceberg. $7 ner 

to 4oc per lb.; Hallow! dates at 19c per case; Florida, $5 per large Ind $3 2fiPtn 
;bV.,°rom?d.a/y dates at 37 Per caae; Ex- $3.50 per small hamper; leaf, 30c per 
tuce at $3 to Florlda head ,ct" Mushrooms—Imported, $3.50 per Sdb!
™e‘‘ 33 t” *3'25 Per liamper; Shallots basket. ^ 0
at 90c per doz.; domestic green onions .Onions—$6 to $7.50 per 100 lbs., $» per

15 lbs.; Spanish, $7.50 to $8 per case. 
Parsnips—$1.75 to $2 per bag.

dozen”61"8-ImPOrted' ,9 per ca8e' 21 per 

Potatoes—$2.50 to $2.60 per bag.
Sweet potatoes—$2.75 to $3 '

lb...........................$0 27 to $....
0 27% ....
0 29% ....

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$22 00 to’$25 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt... 20 00 23 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 15 00 18 00
Beef, medium, cwt............. 17 00 19 00
Beef, common, cwt........... 14 00 j? 00
Spring lamb, per Ib........... 0 24 0 25
Mutton, cwt........................... 10 00 17 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................. 24 00 26 90
Hogs, 120 to 160 lbs.,cwt. 21 00 23 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt............... 19 00 21 00
Poultry Prices Being Paid to Producer. 
Live-Weight Price 

Chickens, spring, ib....$0 20 to $0 22
Ducklings, lb..............
Ducks, old, lb..........
Hens, under 4 lbs., lb.. 0 15 
Hens, 4 to 5 lbs., lb.... 0'22 
Hens, over 5 lbs., Ib 
Roosters, lb.
Geese, Ib.
Turkeys, lb. .

Dresseo—
Chickens, spring, lb....$0 26 to $0 2S
Ducklings, lb..................... o 30
Hens, under S lbs., Ib.. 0 23
Hens, qyer 5 lbs
Geese, lb...................
Turkeys, lb.................... ... 0 45
Roosters, lb.......................0 25

Pineapples—The first car of pineapples 
for this season came in Saturday from 
Cuba to H. J. Ash and MeWiUium and 
Everist, Limited, and were of choice 
quality, selling at $8 per case.

. Navtil orange»—The Navel oranges 
which have arrived so far this season^ 
Have been of exceptionally fine quality,! 
and those which arrived Saturday con
tinued -to be so—being of deep, rich eoior 
and heavy pack.

WANTED—Five carpenters. Apply Yo
Band and Gravel, Limited, Gerrari St. 
Fast, and Victoria Park avenue, To
ronto.

COPPERSMITHS
For Marine Work.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON WORKS,
Jmlay and Summit Sts., Brookiyn, N.X.

-t PATTERNMAKERS (Wood)
For Marine Work.

ATLANTIC BASIN IRON XVORKS, 
Iml&y and Summit Sts., Brooklyn, N.Y.

In fact, they are
■

Florida Farms for Sale.
|

FLORDIA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. S3 Richmond west. Toronto. .. 0 22 0 24

0 15Salesmen Wanted.
!

SALESMEN—Write for iist of opening
Earn $2,000 to 

Big demand for men 
City

Nat’l Salesmen's Tr.

Rooms rod Board 0 23 
0 15

24and full particulars.
$10,000 yearly.
Inexperienced or experienced, 
or traveling.
Assn., Dept. 158, Chicago.

It
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle- 

wood, 296 Jarvis street; central, heat
ing; phone.

I
0 18

. 0 35

per case;Motor Cars. 0 32Bicycles and Motorcycles.
I o0 25BICYCLES wanted tor cash. 

181 King west.
Mvueod.

0 26

Hn Used Cars 
We’ll.Save You Money

1915 COLE, newly painted and In splendid
condition.

1917 COLE, model 860, with cord tires,
•completely overhauled, at a very at
tractive price.

McLAUGHLIN D45, Special, In good run.
ning order.

PACKARD Twin Six, In excellent running
order, with six cord tires, nearly new.

Business Opportunities Wanted.
EXPERIENCED ladles’ ready-to-wear

man has opened a sample room; best 
connections in Montreal and Quebec; 
■peaking both languages; good line 
■Wanted immediately. A. Robinson, 
Gramophone Building, .357 SL Catherine 

„ _ St. West, Montreal, Que.

NERVOUS CLOSE 
TO CORN MARKET

i

po-Building Material.
èASHES, Door» and Bench Carpentry at
" Johnson & Sons' Mills, 1536 Dundae 

street weeL

grapes
Weakness Develops as Result 

of Government Crop 
Report.

REPUBLIC 
MOTOR CAR CO.Chiropractor»

DR, DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 
Building, longe, corner Snuter; lady
attendant._______________________ _______

k-RAV UENTAL PICTURES—Générai 
radiograpnic work, locating cause ot 
trouble.

OF CANADA, LIMITED.»

518 YONGE STREET 
Phone North 73 H

Chicago, Dec. 13.—Weakness developed 
in the corn market today, largely as a 
result of the fact that the government 
crop report was construed as bearish. 
The close was nervous at the same as 
yesterday’s finish to %c lower, with 
January $1.34% to $1.34%, and May 
$1.31% to $1.32. Oats gained %c to %c. 
In provisions, the outcome varied from 
37c decline to 12c advance.

Corn traders took special notice of 
government figures showing an increase 
in the yield of com as compared with 
previous official estimates. In many 
quarters the revised total had been ex
pected to "disclose a substantial reduction. 
Talk of piospectlve heavy sales of Cana
dian wheat to the United States counted 
also to some extent as a bearish factor. 
Declines which followed were due. how
ever, more tp lack of support than to any 
great pressure. Rallies during the last 
part of the session came about chietly 
thnf week-end coverings by shorts, ajid 
because railroads were expected to give 
attention next week almost altogether to 
moving coal.

Comparative firmness in the oats mar
ket was ascribed to scantiness of receipts 
and to predictions of falling oft of the 
visible supply total on Monday.

Unloading by holders of lard had a 
depressing effect on the provision mar
ket.

BARTON’S BARGAINS In reliable over
hauled used cars—sedans, coupes, tour
ings. roadsters, trucks; Serge stock of 
all standard makes on hand; cars 
bought; exchanges made; liberal terms 
or cash; tires, tubes at cut-rate prices; 
open evenings. Frank Barton, Limited, 
415 Queen street west.

bREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all types. Sa'e Mar
ket. 46 Carlton street.

$5.50 per

Chiropractic specialist.
£>K. F. H. Se.Uhc.iAN, graduate special

ist; Dr. lua becretan. graduate special
ist—One Bioor Street East, cor. ionge. 
Imperial Bank Bunding. For appoint
ment, phone North 8o4o.

1
per case.

Dancing SPARE PARTS FOR MOST MAKES and
Your old, broken ory. models of cars, 

worn parts replaced. Write or wire us 
describing what you want. We Carry 
the largest and most complete stock In 
Canada of slightly used or new parts 
and automobile equipment.

WE SHIP C. O. D. anywhere In Canada. 
Satisfaction or refund in full, our

A BEGINNERS’ CLASS forming to meet 
Monday and Tnursaay evenings, 
lei lus, 8 lessons $o. private lesson» 
by appointment. Assemblies Monuay, 
\vednesuay and bdiuiuay evenings. 
Park 8b2. Doveroourt rioiicge ot Danc
ing ana Assemb.y Booms. <J. F„ Davs, 
principal._____________

MR. AND MRS. S. TITCHENER SMITH,
twice chosen to dance for moving pic
tures, appointed cnief Cana-Lin repre
sentative American Master

, Association. Two private studios— 
Yonge and Bioor, Gerrard ana. iv»gaii. 
Individual and class msuacl'on. Tele
phone Gerrard three-nirçe. Write 4 
Fairview Boulevard. ____ _

'
per case, $4 per

motto.
SHAW’S AUTO SALVAGE Part Supply.

92. 1 Dufferin St. case.
$3.50 to $3.75

NAVAL VETERANS’ 
ASSOCIATIONT i

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
under the First Part of Chapter 79 of the 
Revised Statutes of Canada, 1906, known 
as "The Companies Ac," and Amending 
Acts, letters patent have been issued 
under the Seal of the Secretary of State 
of Canada, bearing date the 22nd day of 
May, 1919, incorporating Harry Stuart, 
Chief Officer Boys’ Naval Brigade; Wil
liam John Hills and Alfred Stanhope 
Frith, engineers; Charles Allen, painter, 
and Malcolm Ernest Douglas, labourer, 
all of the City of Toronto, In the Pro
vince of Ontario, for the following pur
poses, viz.:—

(a) To assist any member in need or 
out of employment, sickness or distress, 
and to find employment for such mem
bers;

(b> To visit any sick member to cheer 
and comfort him. 
member to attend his funeral, thus pay
ing our last respects to a member who 
has served his King and country;

(c) To do all things possible to estab
lish ‘‘The Naval Veterans’ Associations" 
throughout the Dominion of Canada, 
wherever the sailor is habituated, work
ing in complete harmony with the Naval 
Departments, and the Navy League of 
Canada, for the betterment and well-be
ing of the sailor in general and the ad
vancement of the Naval Service and Mer
cantile Marine so far as the Government 
may desire. Taking up individual cases, 
collecting and forwarding all data to the ! 
proper quarters for submission and ad
justment. Formation of clubs, social and 
sporting, to petition the Government to 
establish Naval

F WHERE GOOD DANCERS ARE MADE:
Downing's School - of Dancing, Uni 
Orchard Parlors, 375 Dovercourt road, 
class lor beginners meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings, commencing 
Monday, Jan. 5, 1920, 8 p.m. Terms, 
12 2-hour lessons, $8.00. Latest dances 
taught. Private tuition by appoint
ment. Terms: One lesson, $2.00; six 
lessons, $10.00. Private studio, 62 Lap- 
pin avenue, phone Jet. 5112. Prof, and 
Miss Downing, Instructors.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
FI J J. P. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

■ TOWN per ham-' per.»
i domestic*~4&cCper SLSSf d°ZeD bUDChfeS: 

|qur^-l5Ucbbtaord$VU0big.Per d0Zen'

Wholesale Nuts.

PJ -OF Corn-
May ... 131% 132% 130% 132
July ... 130 131% 129 130%
Jan. ... 134 135% 133% 134%
Dec. ... 140 141 139% 140%

Oat,—
May ... 79% 80
July ... 75 
Dec

I $ 132
137

NOMINATION MEETINGS
135Bag

-, .. Lots.Brazil nuts, lb....................... 29c
Filberts, lb.......................
Walnuts, Grenoble, Ib
Almonds, Ib.....................
Almonds, shelled, lb...

Cocoanuts—Per sack of 100, $12.
Peanuts—Green, sacks. 15c 

roasted, sabks, 20c per lb.
Chestnuts—32c

Small
Lots.

IM Dentistry
Gr. KNIGHT, " Exodontla

141
30cSpecialist;

practice limited to painless tooth 
traction. Nurse. 167 Xongo, opposite 
Blmpaon’a._________________________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge 
Queen. Crowns and bridgee. 
phone tor night appointment.

78% 79%
75% 74% 75% 

76% 77% 76% 77%

28c 79%29cex- _A meeting of the electors of the Town 
of Leaside shall take place for the nomin
ation of Mayor and Reeve, at ten o’clock 
in the forenoon; and for councillors, at 
noon; on Monday, the 29th day of Decem
ber, 1919. at the office of the Clerk- 
Treasurer. corner Eglinton and Bayview 
avenues, Leaside, in accordance wit'h the 
Municipal Act. Secs. 65' and 64.
' Dated at Leaside this 15th day of 
December, 1919.

34c 75%36c

Li 31c 7734c Pork— .
'May ... 36.25 34.60 34.05 34.05
Jan. ... 35.25 35.70 35.25 35.37

Lard—
May ... 23.05 23.05 22.60 22.80
Jan. ... 23.35 22.37 22.10 22. 15 
Dec. ... 22.35 22.35 22.12 22.12

....
58c 60cOn the death of a 34.25

35.25
and

Tele-J per lb.;

, Per lb.
Hickory nuts—10c per lb.
Wholesale Dates, Figs and Raisins.

Dromedary—$7 per case.
Egcelsior—$5.50 to $6 per 
Fard—30c and 32c per lb.
Hallowl—18c to 20c per lb.
Smyrna figs—35c to 40c per lb. 
Cluster raisins—$7.50 

one-pound packages, 
quarter-case.

23.00
22.60
2Î*52

18.55
18.10

Electric Wiring tod Fixtures
fcPEUIAL price on 4 electrical fixture's 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Xonge.
Rib

May ... 18.45 18.45 18.3 18 37
Jan. ... 17.90 18.00 17.87 isio?

case.

A. T. LAWSON. 
Returning Officer.Entertainers. per case of 20 

$2_ to $2.75 pei■ HASLAMS Variety Art,its. Professionals
. attending workingman concerts; re- 
, turn after extensive photoplay touring 

My eighty artists Are at your disposal 
\ for entertainments LI STOCK EREx Holly.

Holly—$7 to $8 per case
Holly wréaths—$2.25 to $2.50 per dozen.

farm produce.

at workingmen’s 
A com-

. _ This means
^ money to your funds. Haslama artists 

help you to grow. Watch this

! j dodge rates, ten dollars up. 
plete theatrical program. Volunteer Reserves, to 

establish sailors’ homes for aged mem
bers, medical care, orphan homes, or in
stitutes for sailors’ children.

The operations of the corporation to he 
carried on without share capital through
out the Dominion of Canada and else
where hy the name of "Naval Veterans’ 
Association." and the chief office of th^ 
said corporation to be at the City of To
ronto, in the province of Ontario.

Dated at the office of the Secretary of Stote of Canada, this 26th day of May!

THOMAS MULVEY,
. Under-Secretary ol" Stale 

DENTON, AC DONALD & DENTOX 24 Kiri*: sfteet West. Toronto, Ontario! 
Solicitors hfr Naval Veterans’ Associa-

Reduction of Assessment on 
Dwelling Houses

I UNION YARDS’ RECEIPTS’space.
The attendance of vendors was not as 

urge as usual ait the markets Saturday, 
and trade was fairly active, at higher 
prives on the bulk of the offerings.

Eggs—-New-laid eggs reached 
high limit when $1.40 per dozen was 
asked and paid for a few dozen; th» 
hulk, however, not going above $1.25 and 
$1..:0 per dozen, while some ware sold 
at $1.20 and $1.10 per dozen. They) were 
only brought in In very limited quanti
ties. which accounts for the extfemely 
high prices.

Butter was not so plentiful, and prices 
sl'ghtly firmer, more being sold at the 
higher levels—ranging from 65c to 75c 
per lb.

Poultry was fairly plentiful, but trade 
was rather draggy—thickens sellmsT at 
50c to 38c per Ib : ducks at 35c to 40c 
per lb.; geese at 28c to 35c per lb. (only 
on odd one going at the 35c): fowl at 
26c. to 30c per lb., and turkeys at 50c to 
:»5c per lb. (60c per lb. was asked for 
turkeys, but we did not see any sold at 
that figure): live chickens brought 28c 
tc 30c per lb.; live hens, 25c to 30c per 
lb,^ and live ducks 32c per lb.

Applets sold well, bringing from 
$5 to $7.60 per bbl.; 30c to 60c per slx- 
ouart, and tOe to $1.25 per 11-quart; 
also $2.35 to $2.90 per bushel; pears of 
rather poor quality sold at T5c per 11- 
qui rt.

Vegetables—Potatoes sold et $2.50 to 
$2.75 per leg; beets at $1.25 per bushel 
and 40c per 11-quart basket: pickling 
beets at Son per six-quart: carrots at 
90c per bushel. 40c per 11-quart, and 
15c per half peck; cabbage at 5c to 25c 
each. $2 per dezen and $3 per MO.; celery 
at 40c to $125 per dozen; artichokes at 
15c per measure, and 40c per six-quart; 
onions at 75c to 85c per six-quart; green 
onions 6c per bunch: turnips at 5c to 
10c each, and $1 per bag; Hubbard 
squash at $1.50 to $2 per dozen: Vego- 
toble marrow at 10c each, and $1 per 
dozen; pumpkins, 5c to 60a each; citron 
5c. 30c and 15c each; parsley, 9b p-r 
'unch; leaf lettuce, 3 for 10c.
Grain—

See farmers’ market board of 
quotations.
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per ton. ..$28 00 to $30 00 
Hay. No. 2. per ton 
Straw, rye. per ton.
Straw, loose, per ton.. 13 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

5 Receipts of live stock ot all kinds at 
the Union Yards since Thursday consist 
of 263 cars—4409 cattle, 500 calves, 3723 
hogs and 2244 sheep and Iambs.

Municipal Abattoir Killing.
List of week’s killing from Dec. 6 to

dressed ’

Herbalists
ÀLVER’S ASTHMARATIVE Capsules—

Speedy relief for Asthma. Hay Fever 
| Oppressive Breathing; Weak Lungs' 
I Coughing and Spitting. 501 Sherburne 
I street, and Druggist. 84 Queen West, 

Toronto.

a new
NOTICE is hereby given that a 

of the electors entitled to vote on money 
bylaws will I* taken at the Municipal 
Elections, to be held on

THURSDAY, THE FIRST DAY OF 
JANUARY, 1920, y 

on the following question: f
"Are you in favor of the City seek

ing legislation to provide that the taxes 
and rates (except for school purposes!, 
on dwelling houses actually occupied, as 
homes by owners, and assessed for not 
more than $4000.00. shall be levied and 
imposed on the following 
the assessed value:

"In the case of houses assessed for 
$2000 or less, on 50 per cent, of assessed 
value.

"In the case of houses assessed be
tween:

"32.(101 to $2300 on 
a sseteed value.

"$2301 to $3.000 on 
assessed value.

"$3.00t to $3.500 on SO per cant, of 
assessed value.

"3.501 to $4,000 on 90 per cent, of 
assessed value?"

NOTICE is further given that thé 30th 
day of December, 1919, at 11 o’clock 
in the forenoon, at the Mayor’s Office, 
in the City Hall, is the time and place 
which has been fixed for the appoint
ment of persons to attend at the var
ious polling places and at the final sum
ming up of the votes by the Municipal 
Clerk on behal£_of persons interested in 
approving or opposing the said question.

Notice is further given that a tenant 
whose lease extends for at least twenty- 
one years, and who has by his lease 
covenanted to pay all municipal taxes 
in respect to the property, other chan 
local improvement rates, shall, if he 
makes and files with the Clerk of the 
Municipality not later than the 22nd day 
of December, 1919. being the 10th rlay 
Vefcro fhe day appointed for taking the 
vote, a declaration under the Canada 
Evidence Act so stating, be entitled to 
have his or her name entered on the list 
of electors entitled 46 vote on the said 
question.

Vote

Dec. 12, 1919:
Total number of cattle

by city ................................
Total number of cattle dressed

by owner ......................................;....
Total number of small stuff dress

ed by city 
Total number of small stuff dress

ed by owner .........................................

127
Live Birds

137! CANARIES, British and other finches
now arriving for Christmas trade 
also parrots, bird cages, goldfish, fish 
globes and aquariums.
Store, 169 Spadina avenue

•• 1027 

" B12

Total No. live stock slaughtered.. 1803

Central Birjhi HOPE'S—Canada-» Leader 
Bird Store, 109 Queen 

, Phone Adelaide 2573.
end Greatest 
street west.ill percentages of

iiY, EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, N.Y., Dec. 13.—Cattle re
ceipts 735, slow.

Calves, "receipts 300: steady; $6 to $21.75
Hogs, receipts 5.600; strong. Heavy 

and mixed, $14 to $14.25; yorkers, $14.25; 
light do., end pigs, $14.25 to $14.50; 
roughs. $12.50 to $13; stags, $6 to $11 50.

Sheep and lambs, receipts 2,400; tombs 
50c higher. Lambs, $9 to $18; yearlings. 
$8 to $14; wethers, $10 to $11: tr ; *" 
$9.50; mixed sheep. $9.50 to $10.

Legal Cards1 Solicitors!E foSD™n*raE54rr!*t#r*- 

Building, 85 Bay Street. Trusts DEPARTMENT LANDS, FORESTS AND 
MINES, SURVEYS BRANCHI 60 per cent, cf

5
70 per cent, ofMedical Fruit! Toronto, December 11th. 1919.

TENDERS will be received 
including January 15th, 1920, for
manufacture, crating and delivery of 
thousand five hundred

DR. REEVE specializes In aft 
•kin and nerves, dyspepsia 
and rheumatism.

up to and 
the 
two

, , survey posts made
of one- nch wrought iron pipe, each thirty 
inches long, bronze cap, welded foot plate 
and cement filled.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the office of the Director of Survevs 
Parliament Buildings.

The Department docs not bind itself to 
accept any tender.
L. A . RORKE. Director of Surveys.
ALBERT GRIGG. Deputy Minister Lands 

and V orests.

of

Î 98 Carlton St.

DR DEAN, SPECIALIST, DÎSEASls 
East en" pllCS and flstula- 33 Gerrard

WINNIPEG CATTLE RECEIPTS.

Winnipeg. Dec.x 13.—(Dominion- live
stock.)—Receipts this morning were 
1110 cattle, 817 hogs and 424 sheep, xvitli 
118 additional heaxi of cattle on thru 
hilling. The market was extremely dull. 
Local peckers were scarcely operating, 
and there was little doing in; the Stock
er and feeder trade.

The nog market was steady at $15.50 
for selects, 1’ed and watered.

Sheep and lambs unchanged.

______ Marriage Licenses
FROCTOR'S wedding rings and licenses 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.m
I Patents and Legal

FETHERSTONHAUGH & CÔ7. head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices -and courts.

s Mi SHERIFFS SALEÎÎ--
LARGE STOCK-, OF SECOND-HAND

CLOTHING, INVENTORIED 
AT $1,465.60,

Poultry. U. S. COTTON STATISTICS.

Washington. Dec. 13.—Exports of cot
ton were unusually heavy during Novem- 
ber amounting to 924.751 bales, the 
monthly report of the census bureau to
day showed. This total equalled the ag- 
gregate of the previous three months, 
and was approximately equal to 
before thé war.

Domestic consumption showed an in
crease of 35,000 bales over November a 
year ago.

tradeHENS WANTED alive, 18 cents a pound,
~ S«r size; ducks, 25c; geese. 26c; tur- 

keys, 30c. Samuel Lewis 666A Dun- 
das West, Toronto.

To be sold at a rate on the $ on WT-'n 
NBSDAY. 17th DECEMBER 1019 12
o clock noon, at City Sheriffs Office, City

Inventories and permit to inspect on 
application at Sheriff's Office.. P

FRED. MOWAT.

h 25 00 
25 00

27 00
28 00 
14 00Personal

EHIRTS REPAIRED 
Church streeL

-
W. A. LITTLEJOHN, 

ro. . „ City Clerk.City Clerk s Office, December SUi, 1919.
export: like new — 416 ton ......... 18 00 20 00Farm Produce, Retail—

Eggs, new, per doz...$l 10 to $1 40
i Sheriff.

ni

8l ! Y
<1

&

p

s

! First Car Extra Fine 
Cubans Just in.PINEAPPLESi

HOLLY AND HOLLY WREATHS.
MALAGA AND EMPEROR GRAPES.

FIGS, DATES, NUTS. EXTRA FANCY NAVEL ORANGES.
44-46 CHURCH ST. 

Main 3102-6932H. J. ASH

"t
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WINNIPEG STRIKE 
TEST OF STRENGTH

Iv'f

TO!
- ■

![ ST<
Whole of Canada Interested 

in Trial of Labor 
Leaders.

>

jegate Rally i
change and *. 

Issues Fê

French Grocers Warn Customers 
to Lay in Stock of Food- 

‘ stuffs Now.
Characterizing the tria! of the Win

nipeg strike leaders as 
strength and vitality affecting workers 
all over Canada, Rev. Mr. Woodaworth, 
wh» is on bail pending trial for sedi
tious libel in 
strike, addressed a group of labor men 
at the Laibor Temple 
night.

Mr. Woodsworth declared that the 
workers could not afford to lose the 
case in Winnipeg. He said that the 
men were not there primarily because 
they committed any individual wrong, 
but because they essentially represent
ed the labor movement. He added that 
there was a strong feeling in Winnipeg 
that, if the strike went against them 
there, they would carry it to a higher 
court—even to the privy councii.

Declaring that, the present economic 
situation was ’’rotten" and was bound 
to go, the speaker stated that the 
strike had done more to educate the 
people in this line than anything else.

’’We are just about on the verge of a 
great big financial crisis," 
Woodsworth, ’’and the worker must be 
prepared for this.”

With reference to the municipal elec
tion in Winnipeg, Mr. Woodsworth said 
that labor was not so ignominiously 
defeated as. was generally stated in the 
newspapers. He said that they had 
seven aldermen elected to the city" 

'council—two more than the year pre
vious. Their candidate for mayor, he 
said, was only defeated by- a 3,000 
majority.

“The time has come when those who 
produce are going to get the equivalent 
of it and they can control the country 
and wrest it from the hands of a group 
who are controlling it today," said Mr. 
Woodsworth.

a test of Paris, Dec. 14.—-Prices of ail 
modifies in Fnatice are 
steadily, despite the fact that 
revenue returns show the outpuTor 
tour of the largest wine producing 
departments in southern France tob. 
more than 22,600,000 hectolitre. (T 
nectolitne measures 26-42 galion.) =2 
compared with 19,250,000 hectototree 
last year.

Grocers are warming their customer, 
that they wouiti be wise to buy ooffea 
chocolate and all goods oontainiî* 
sugar because heavy increases over 
the present prices are coming "be 
cause of exchange." other traders have 
joined the grocers in this admonition

The rate of exchange has become 
the excuse for any sort of advance i,n 
prices, and this has brought the ques
tion of exchange to the attention of 
thousands who never before gave the 
subject any -thought. The public is told 
by tne press tihait exchange depends 
upon whether exports exceed imports. 
However, France’s exports to Switzer
land and Belgium are now exceedirw 
ner imports without improviin.-er 
vaJ-ue of French francs tn -ttaese - 
tries, and the people, therefore, 
being prepared to accept the explan-
duent the present <T'sis Isnot 
due tp, -the commercial balance, ibut d. 
a question of confidence which will h.

net meeting advocated, the prtnclptoof 
importing goods from Germany and 
other countries where France bai ££ 
enable exchange as soon as the peace 
-treaty j.s put effect. Peace

„ Vork, Dec. 13.1 
Lfitmbuted to the] 
Sto&t - market.

exchange, rl 
Eirind aaeurantil
warning week ini 
tigering- Thej 
ii-Tor the long acl
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fclliowevei, were! 
in the motor, oil] 
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RISES
FOREIGN4

NeW York Ban! 
Have No Opt 

to* Sell H<
No Bolshevists

Mr. Woodsworth also addressed the 
meeting yesterday in Foresters’ Hall 
held under the auspices of the

St. Catharines Theft* Gang 
Are Led by 11-Year-Old “Chief”open

forum, when he again went into detail 
about the strike. He gave flat denial 
to the statement of government offi
cials that the strikers were run iby 
Bolshevists apd "red-eyed revolution
ists." The attempt to place the blame 
for the strike upon the alien was one 
of the most dastardly things ever done, 
he said. The English, Scotch and 
Canadians were willing to take the re
sponsibility for iL In conclusion Mr. 
Woodsworth said that, "the time is 
coming when those who buiild houses 
shall live in them.”

l firmer tendencies h 
ling end foreign axel 
Saturday morning ha
S,nC^=hnhCadP'cic 

l$9%i" opened on Sal 
t sain of 4% 
by a setback 
ter rally to 15 

ing at this figure. O 
much reduced scale, 
coming out as comp» 
Friday and 9100 on T1 
now "6% points above 
day list, but there is 
the décline has been 
is Die market fortune 
oMMly bound up wit)

St. Catharines, Ont., Dec 14__re*Five thefts, totaling1 $15®P®* 

cash, have been fastened by the police
from !?nto s Wïr ÙÎT

Id bthe t1 neah8 °f age l0yaJly accept!

he fi»» £
a“eompth t0 P"1 the blame on .the older 
boys when the lads were brought Into
beforoghtMeS1i0n °f the venife court
1«/?I — Magistrate Campbell. The
thed*rrf5nd v lads were ordered to 
the reform school by the magistrate 
who will decide the fate of the other.
resUtoUon^is^toM- lD the meanttme, 
restitution is being made by the par
ents. There appears to have been
SUthed aln0n °f, 6P°ils by memtoers 
cipline. fhe Vy!? fmpTcU,? 0°' 7ng

their little chief. The money .toto? 
appears to have been largely sptot on 

.and Candy’ the pur!
. f toy 8:11,18 and flashlights 

trips to Niagara Falls and dinnersTt * 
restaurants were also provided.

ANOTHER CONFERENCE
OF BALTIC STATES A New York despa]

“"Lèedlng banking 
little: WgAlflcanèé to i 
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UUrijPacifiC Railway 
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ho private trails 
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[opportunity, even had 
■ell their holdings, wj 
■hder the string», nt i 
|0r the enemy alien a

Reval, Esthonia, Dec. 14.—Another 
conference of the Baltic states will be 
held at Dorpat before Christmas to 
discuss serious questions affecting all 
the Baltic government which have 
arisen during the peace discussions 
between Esthonia and thfe Bolshevik 
delegation, it was stated today!

At the last Baltic conference the 
question of calling a new conference 
was left to Esthonia, and it now de
velops that she has decided to issue 
the call. Besides Esthonian, Letvian 
and Lithuanian delegates there will be 
representatives from Finland, Poland 
and the Ukraine at the conference.

Man Accidentally Kills Son
While Handling a Rifle

EALBetieville, Dec. 14__ (S-neclai i a
Farad 8ho,oting: accident happened to
Frtd«!y tow”8hip- North Hastings, on 
^‘day morning last on the farni of 
Albert Bierworth. Mr. Bierworth had
wit! °Ut„ *n the front yard shooting 
with a .22 calibre rifle, when some! 
thing went wrong, a shell falling to 
£pl.odf’ He stepped inside the doo? 
o investigate. His 11-year-old

tom emhhaPPened to pass lin front of 
him. The gun discharged, the bullet
hi i!a thr,U hls arm and '«during in 
his body In less than 10
IVesley was a corpse, and hls father

tl8traCted when he realized
he had shot his only

AWAIT EVACUATION
OF BALTIC PROVINCES STRONG

Berlin, Dec. 13—The German (for
eign secretary, Herrmann 
declared in the national assembly 
that the peace delegation at Paris was 
dealing with the Baltic blockade after 
repeated and urgent representations to 
the inter-allied naval commission. The 
government, he said, expected that the 
blockade would be raised as soon as 
the evacuation of the Baltic provinces 
was completed.

Mueller, Substantial Gair 
by Most Sieon,

the
minutes. r Mbntreal, Dec. 14.- 
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WELLAND CANAL CLOSES

Want Promise to Designate
Highway Route in Kent

Chatham Ont., Dec. 13.-(Special) 
—The Kent County council at its 
closing session, urged the provincial 
government to designate the proposed 
route of the provincial highway be
tween London and Chatham, in order 
that county road work can be exne- 
dited. The resolution points out that 
the counties of Lambton and Mid
dlesex have endorsed the Longwoods
crreJV£Lh£hway’and the Kent

peals.

Port Colborne, Ont., Dec. 14.—The 
Welland canal officially closes tonight 
for the season. .The steamer Laketon 
is due tonight with a cargo of wheat 
for the Maple Leaf Milling Company 
Limited. The steamer Osier i8 due in 
three days with a winter storage cargo. 
The steamer Manistique and tug Smith 
have gone into 
Port Dalhousie.

winter quarters at

- RETAIL STORES DIVIDEND

New York, Dec. 13. — United Retail 
Stores Corporation declared an initial 
dividend of $3 on its stock, payabale 
Feb. 1 to stock’ of record Jan. 15. It 
Is stated in official circles that United 
Retail Stores will probably distribute a 
stock dividend early in the new year.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

support their ap-

Report the Canadian Dollar
Worth 85 Cents in Detroit

Winnipeg, Dec. 13.—Oats closed %c 
lower to %c higher. Barley closed 2c to 
3%c higher. Flax 7%c to 13c higher, 
and rye unchanged to l%c higher. Quota
tions:

Oats—December, open,
87 %c. ’
89%c.

mo

in Detroit. Banks and merchants^* 
a number of instances today declined 
Absolutely to accept Canadian 
in payment of accounts.
isAwnr,°hXlTte,ly0=the Cana*an dollar 
is worth about 85 cents to Detroit at
present, and As a result residents 
along the Canadian border are reap
ing a rich harvest by selling Ameri
can money ta their local banks and 
merchants at a premium.

- 87%c; close,
May, open, 88%c to 88%c; close, 
July, close, 86%c. 

.,^,r,ley-Hecember- «Pen, $148%; close, 
$1.49%. May, open, $1.45; close, $1.49%.

Flax—December, open, $5.10; close, 
$5.11%. May. open $5; close. $5.06 

Rye—December, close, $1.63%. 
open, $1.67; close, $1.69%.

Cash Prices.

;

money

May,
<• ELK lak

Dec; 13.— 
thlei$ oT native silve 
to! /syioT-Kennerty 
dUt^TrDehlp of Wile 

Theî^ium-elzed 
PerttolV1® scene'aac toratof Cbelng.don

Lucky tw,° m. trodfrey mine.

1 DOME lake ■

Borcupine, E 
toiifJ.v* *s now rec 
Hiênrî' wtlich wiïl c

jqsjsr1'

83%c; No. 2 feed. 79%c. ®d’
Barley—No. 3 C.W. $1.52%; No. 4 C W 

$1.44%; rejected $1.31%. ’ ’
Flax—No. 1 N.W.C. $5.15% • No 9 C.W., $5.10%; No. 3 C.W?; $4 74% 2

Press Predicts Short Life
For New Spanish Cabinet

new fl 
rush Of

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.
Madrid, Dec. 14.—The morning news

papers predict a short life for the 
cabinet.

Montreal, Dec. 13.—There was no im
portant change in condition of local
changed f°r C3Sh grai"’ prlces ^‘"g un-

market’'for *0!? ttf BE, & «£

haiTlentinlied"6 t0r r°lled

The egg market has beeiT active all week with prices ruling very firm. Butte! 
Prices have been maintained in the local
ïïe£eaU weel?. ^ Cheeae b«n 

Oats—Extra No. 1 feed 98%c 
1 lour—Manitoba) spring wheat ‘patents 

first new standard grade, $11 to $11 105£!fct3rBee*90 ,ba-.Vs  ̂to$5i0.

Shorts—$52.25.
Hay—No. 2, per-ton.

„ — nqw
BI Correo Espanol says the 

cabinet will have as many opinions 
it has members, 
ments:

“This government was made to work 
with the cortes. Its life will 
very long.”

BISol declares that while there Is s 
new cabinet .the crisis continues. EB 
r igaro announces its decision to give 
the new ministry a fair trial

as
La Libertad cora-

not be
a in

Mines

kerr lake

gSKtX k,I ,

some months fro

Say Brantford Court Case
Worthy of Trial by Solomon

12.—D

car lots, $24 to$25 Brantford, Dec.^ 14-—( Special.)—A
case worthy of trial .by Solffinon came 
up in the county court here before 
Judge H%rdy. A cow had been sold, and 
the recipient, one Denby, declared it 
was tubercular, and refused to accept 
it. Two veterinaries gave evidence, 
one saying that the cow was tubercu
lar. the other that it was not. The 
Judge decided to let affairs remain in 
the status, and Denby keeps the

B^a“;y26?cCtoto68!^
Bggs-Fresh 80c to Wc^etocîed 

Nonstock. 67c to 58c; No. 2 stock, 53c

Potatoes—Per bag 
$2.50. - . .
^Dressed hogs—Abattoir

Lard—Pure 
29c to 80c.

AT CANADIA

et^ratlou,dv,Lake' De< 
>n-K?rl,,ba1ve 
Phere to. .nd P^Pert 
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car lots, $2.25 to 

killed, $24 to 

wood pails. 20 lbs., net,
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NEW YORK CURB.

New Yoik. Deo. 13.—The Saturday 
cession on curb was quiet with strength 
in oil and Industrials, both classes, how
ever. moving within a narrow range. The 
mining Issues were Irregular, with a con
tinuance of bear efforts to lower prices, 
which were not very successful. There 
was recovery of 2 points In General 
Asphalt and U. 8. Ship sold up to $4. 
United Pictures was up 111* to 1$. Loew's 
Theatre and Loft Candy both moved 
higher.

Gilliland Oil featured the oils, advanc
ing above 48.

There was no noticeable activity to the 
mining iasoes.

x

ness
Phene Adelaide

Wm. A.LEE& SON
DIVIDENDS DECLARED,

Ames Holden—Preferred 1% per cent., 
payable Jan. I to shareholders of record 
Dee. 19

Dominion Cannera—Preferred, 1 St per 
cent., payable Jan. * to shareholders of 
record Dec. to.

National Trust Co.—3% per cent, pay
able Jan. 2 to shareholders of record Jan, I to shareholders of record Dae. IS. 
Dec. 20, Toronto Mortgage—Bonus, 1 per eeet,

Toronto Mortgage—2 per cent., payable payable to shareholder» of record

Heal Estate and General Insurance 
Brokers.

AD Kinds of Insurance Writtcs 
Privets end Trust Funds te Lea»

to VICTORIA STREET 
Phenes Main oM and Park 66T.

Ded^U.

\
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better tone to
STOCK MARKET

TONE IS STRONGER 
IN MINING STOCKS

SPANISH RIVER UP 
TO RECORD PRICERecord of Saturday’s Markets

TORONTO STOCK MARKET. STANDARD STOCK QUOTATIONS.

Gold- 
AtlaS ..
Apex ..
Baldwin
Boston Creek ..-.
Davidson Gold M 
Dome Extension 
Dome Lake .....
Dome Mines ....
Gold Reef ......
HoJlinger Con. . 
inspiration ...
Keora ............
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore .....
M vjntyru ..............
Mon eta . . ...............
Ndw ray, „ .1..... .
Porc. V. & N. T 
Porcupine Crown 
Porcupine Imperial .
Preston ............ ......
bcbui.-acher Gold 31.
Teck-Hugiies ..........'-...
Thomiwun-Krist _____
West Dome Con...'..
Waaaplka .......................
West Tree ..........

Silver—
Adnnac ......
Bailey ............ ., >..........
Buffalo .........
CJiambera-Ftrland
Cuhlagas ............
Crown Reserve ............
Porter _____  ....
Gifford ...............
Groat Northern .....
Hargrave .........................
Gould Con. ..;............
Kerr Lake .....................
La Rose ................ ..
McKin. -De r. -Savage .
Mining Corp.....................
Nipissing ..........................
Ophir ...... . i...... i
Peterson Lake ......
Rigtit-cf-Way ......... ..
Silver Leaf .....................
Tlmlskaming V.......
Trethewey .......................
Wei tt&vTer .................. .. ;

rs Warn Customers 
Stock of Food- 
ffs Now.

Moderate Rally in Foreign Ex- 
■ change and Speculative 

Issues Feature.

New York, Dec. 13.—Sentimental fac
tors contributed to the better tone of to- 
Lv’s eiocK market. a moderate rally 
rn foreign exchange, removal oi coal re- 
«tricLtoiw and assurances of easier money 
in the coming week inouced coneiderabie 
short cayenne. There was arso some 
huvmg ior the long account, 

t The strongest features of today's 
lirariel, however, were the speculative is- 
' «es «n the motor, oil, steel and equip

ment With liberal mixture of food, paper 
«nd miscellaneous specialties.

A Extreme gains of 2 to 8% points In the 
3« any stocks which crumbled the day be- 
r«oTe were retained at the active fin.ah, 

Lvmy jeaders Closing at maximum quota- 
tmns • Kails P-nyed no pairt in the uad- 
ing that group showing further irregui- 
arity, wept tor Canadian Pacific, which 
made a -neto gam of 2%. points, but record
ed a-loss of 7,14 points for the. week, 
gejeg amounted to 550,000 shares.

Bonds folio wed the course of th 
martet, standard industrial issues hard
ening. Liberty and Victory bonds were 
inclined to vase with several of the In
ternational wàr flotations. Total sales 
(par valuet, aggregated <12,875,000.
U. S. bonds were unchanged on call dur
ing the week.

A decrease of about twenty-five mil
lion in actual reserves of the clearing 
house reduced the total excess to little 
more than 328,000,000, while actual loans 
were Increased by almost 338,000,00».

Silver and Gold Issues Score 
Gains in Saturday Morn- " 

ing*s Trading.6

Cement and Steels Advance 
and Brazilian is Firmér— 

Activity in War Loans.

Ask. Bid.Asked. Bid. 
63% 68%Atlantic Sugar com....

do. preferred ................
Baicelona .......... ..............
Braxilian T., L. & P...
B. G. Pishing .....................
Bell Telepnone ......yi....... 117
Burt F. N. common...

do- preferred . .........
Canada Bread com.... 

do. preferred" ......
C. Car & F. Co.............

do. preferred .......
Canada ventent com..

do. prelerred- ..............
Can. St. Lines com...

do. preferred ............
Can. Gen, Electric «...
Can. Loco. com...........

do- preferred ..............
Canadian Salt ..............
City Dairy common ..

do. preferred ............
Coniagas ............................
Cons, smelters ........
Consumers' Gas ............
Ciown Reserve ............
Crowr* Nest .
Lome .................
Dominion Cannera: ...

do. preferred ............
Dominion Steel Corp..
Dominion Telegraph ..
Duluth-Superior ............
Howard Smith com. ..
Inter. Petroleum...........
La Rose ...................» - • ■
Mackey common ..........

do. preferred ..............
Maple Leaf com. ......

do. preferred ... '....
Monarch common ....

do. preferred ..............
N. Steel Car com.........

do. preferred ..............
do. V. T. com..............

Nlpiseing Mines ............. ...13.75 13.25
N. S. Steel com..............................
Pacific Burt com..-.............. 35

do. preferred
Penmans com. ............. 112
Porto Rico Ry. common... 25* 
Provincial Paper com..
Provincial paper pref..
Quebec.L.-H. & P.............. .. 28
Rogers common .

do. preferred .
Russell M.C. com 

do. ,preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey ............
tdo. preferred ........... i

Shredded Wheat com!
do. preferred ...........-

Spanish River pom...
Steel of Can. cam......... 82%

do. preferred 
Toronto Railway 
Treihewey ..
Tuoketts com. .v.
Twin City common
Western Canada FloUr.........150
Winnipeg Railway 

Banks—
Commerce ,..
Dominion ....
Hamilton .V..
Imperial ...........
Me tenants’ ...
Mo Isons ............
Montreal .........
Nova Scotia .
Royal ..... ..
Standard .........
Toronto .........
Union ..... ..

Loan. Trust. Etc.—
Canada Landed ......
Canada permanent .
Colonial Investment .,
Hamilton Provluent .
Huron & Erie .......

uo. 2u p.c.............. ..
Landed Banking .....
London & Canadian .

'National Trust 
Ontario Loan 

do. • 20 p.c. paid ....
Real Estate ....................
Toronto Gen. Trusts .

Lou'tip—
Canada Bread ..............
Canada S. S. Lines..,
Canada Locomotive :
Electric Development"
penmans ............................
l ova ittco rtailways.............. 82%
Province of Ontario .
Queoec L., H. P...
Rio Janeiro 1st..............
Sterling Coal ........
Sao Paulo ................
Steel Co. of ^Canada.,.........  98

Loan, 192o.................. 97

3638
121 3% 3

-7%
50% 50%

........... IS —Vv.'"4 25- -f 19
62% 61 , 77 75.—Prices of «41 com.

^hTfaT*h£°»
I &ho'w the outputrJ 
(rgeet wine pi^L* 
souther» France toil 
'00,000 hectotitree t 
res 26.42 gallon»? i* , 

19,250,000

35
109% — ltd 
109yu 106

29%
8671

Mining stocks displayed a strong 
tone on Saturday " morning, traders 
giving particular attention to Beaver, 
La Rose, Ti.mtskjam.ing and Trethewey, 
of the silver section, and to McIntyre 
and Kirkland Lake in tiie gold group. 
Brokers pointed out that the buying 
on reactions Increased in volume, a 
very healthy sign, and they look for 
a considerable expansion in buying 
orders from across the border. U, 3. 
investors are peculiarly favored in the 
matter of the purchase of Ontario’s 
gold and silver stocks as they get 
profit bot.i coming and going so to 
speak. With New York funds at a 
premium of about 9 1-2 per cent., such 
investors can buy Canadian stocks at 
& discount of that amount from the 
prices quoted here while they are also 
privileged to share in the profits ac
cruing to the mining companies from 
the virtual bonus of 9 1-2 or 10 per
cent. on all gold and silver produced 
in this country.

Beaver opened half a point up at 49 
and continued the advance to 60. closing 
there The judgment In favor Of the 
La Rose Mining Company In litigation 
involving half a million dollars Inspired 
ail upturn of 3 points to 50. Following 
the declaration of a dividend of 4 per 

Timiekaming rose a point to 52, 
closing at the best, and Trethewey ruled 
strong between 49^6 and 60. Mining 
Corporation was in unusually heavy de* 
mand around $1.78 on the assumptioh- 
that dividends will be resumed 
first quarter of 1920.

Vacuum Gas, following its activity of 
Friday, was again In brisk demand be
tween 26 and 27. Recent favorable de
velopments in the quest for oil on pro
perties in the same belt In western On
tario have caused a hopeful feeling as to 
the possibilities of Vacuum Gas.

McIntyre was .strong between $2.25 arid 
32.14, closing with a two- 
Klrkland Lake advanced

16% 15% Rallying tendencies In New York in
15.0» • response to the stilfening in foreign ex-

•* change rates were reflected in the To
ronto market on Saturday morning,
nearly all the stocks dealt m finlsniitg 
with moro or less suos.antial net ad
vances. Trading, however, consisted
largely of odd rote, the turnover m list- 
ed Issues, exclusive .of mining stocks, 
tailing snort oi lulu snares, wnile uic.c 
were comparatively few in which the

jz hundred-snare mark was reached. In 
-1 the war loan section an outa.anckng tea-,

* ture was the heavy demand for the Vie-" 
tory issue of

20 three-fourths
18 price showed no inclination to

6% above Friday's level of 102%.
__.Spanish River and Cement were 

Strongest among, the stocks. Only 15 
shares of the former changed hands, but 
the price advanced 2% to 83, two points 
above the former high record, witn tne 
closing bid raised to 84%. The upturn 

50 îefiected Spanish River's strength in 
Montreal, where paper stocks are in spe
cial favor at ihe moment because of the 

43% added prof-ts to be gained , by the jsaie 
3 of the companies’ products on A basis oi 
1% New York funds. Cement rose i% to 
3% 73, closing there, The steels were tirm- 
3 er, especially Steel of canada, 

advanced % to 81%. the closing bid 
4 00 ing up to 82. Dominion Iron at 71% was 

50 up %. Offerings of Brazil.an were not 
so Lee, the price ruling firmer be
tween 60% and 50%. C.inaa-.an Loco
motive’s response to the raising of the 
dividend from 6 to 7 per cent, was a de
cline of % to 100%.

Several of the" war loans showed a 
droopmig tendency, the war leans of 
1325 and 1931, and the Victory issue of 
1937 se.lirig % to % under Friday’s quo
tations.

The morning's transactions: Sharee, 
3971, ihcluding 2900 mining; war loans, 
$433,350.

31 5%
7.1050 4t99% 2073 72% 5198% ..... 120 119-. 77 

. 86% 86% 
. 106

76% 215 213
is%-
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. 141U0 21%96 28.. 135
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69% 68%
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5187
3% 73

23 18 177

m. RISES WITH 
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

13.25
4 3%

76 20in the 33
84 ’ 2:

109- 51t. so
82 80 4far. irk. Ont. ..........

Miscellaneous— 
t "acunm j Gas " .......
Petrol. «1 .....................
RockwOr.d Oil ....;. 

Total sales—68,790.

Yo90 1
New York Bankers Germans 

Have No Opportunity to 
to Sell Holdings.

.26%
68 26% 26
93 ^. . 55Theft* Gang A

-Year-Old “Chief* I
iL, Firmer tendencies in the pound sterl- 

—(Spe- - Ring end foreign, exchange generally on
t8’ totaling $160 In I Saturday morning had a strengthening
astened -by the police ^ Influence upon C.PIR. In New York. The
'S. whose ages rane« ® stock, which had closed on Friday at
ars. The leader « 119%, opened on Saturday at 134, an
>f age, lovallv overnight gain of 4% points. This whs
> of re«T,rL.iLro?Cept* Ê followed by a setback to 131%, but there

P b lty fop tm« a later rally to 132%, with the clos-
at* ,8’ and made no * 1 ing at this figure. Offerings were on a

m blame on .the older much reduced scale, only 2700 shares
ds were brought Into coming out as compared with 12,400 on
of the juvenile court ' Friday and 9100 on Thursday. C.P-R. Is
te Campbell ThI 1 now 6% points above the low of Thuve-

lads were orrtér«a *1 I day bet, but there is no certainty that
■>! 5u ,v _ °r _,reu - to , the decline has been definitely arrested,
ih» f ,tne ^magistrate, as the market fortunée of the stock are
me late of the other» closely bound up with foreign exchange

In the meantime, rates.
rife’ made by the par- A New Tork despatch on Saturday

to have bee*. - said:
f spoils hv "Leading banking interests attached,i „ . y memlbers i little sigtiifleance to recent active trad-

a system of die- ing on the stock exchange here in Caria-
3 implicitly obeying dian Pacific Railway stock.

The money stolen "From all that could be learned in
been largely spent on high financial quarters today, there has
andy altho th» „„„ been no private transfer of large blocksins and fi.2?n*5î* of thé stock, while public sales In tnis

■cv.ii ana, tlAshllghts, market have been comparatively smal .
-rails and dinners at “It was pointed out that German

' also provided. ’• , bénke s who were large holders cf
? hCanad.an Pacific before, the. war. had no 
■ b-ppoitun ty, even had they so desired, to 
jgMell their holdings, which were tied up 

«UflYder the stringent regulations govern- 
%i'Sink the enemy alien act.”

CANADIAN LOCOMOTIVE
DIVIDEND IS RAISED

9095 3% 2%point gain, and 
r. , , half à point to
ol. Lake Shore at $1.20 was also 
point, and Teck-Hughes 
higher at 19.

959
io 17up a 

half a point . . JSl 65 STANDARD SALES.

Gold— Op. High, Low. Ct. Sales.
Atlas ............ 36 .................. i ■ g .toil
Lome- Lake.» 15% ... 14 :7..’ '
Gold Reef., 6
Holly Con ..7.10 
Keoru
Kirk, Lake i 51 
Lake Shore. 120 
McIntyre ... 215 
Nevvray M.. 13
P. Crown... "27%
Teck-Hughes Î9 
V. N. T.... 21 
XV. D. Con. 10 . I..
West Tree. 9% 10 

Silver-
Beaver ...." 49 50
Cham. Fer. 15 
Coniagas . .2.90 ..'.
Crown Res. 43% ...
La ftose.... 60 
Min. Corp.. 178 179
Mpissing .13.30 ...
Ophir
Pet. Lake.. 20
Tihiisk............. 61
Trethewey... 49% SO 

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas 26 C.

Total sales—68,790.

' 141,
Ont., Dec. 14 Canadian Locomotive directors have In

creased the dividend on the common 
stock from 6 to 7 per cent. The first 
•payment at the new rate will be made 
Jan. 2 to shareholders of record Dec. 
20. Some months ago predictions were 
current of an increase from 6. to 8 per 
cent., but an employes' strike Inter
vened.

90
84%85

GOLD CENTRE HAS 
GOOD FORMATION

82
700.99%

7,4*1

3,200
3,000

46 42
7.05 6e50 

.. 52
43 19 , 18%50%
3740

500228 1 2i4: 80038
BROKER INSURES EMPLOYES.500 

. 500Outcrops of Quartz Porphyry 
Are Mapped by Bureau 

of Mines.
hree main producers of the 

Porcupine camp are wonting along 
poipnyty contacts. None nave any oie 
WiUnu the puip.iyry llseii:, nor nave 
any of tne mines ot • iv est cmiui.ig : 
a t ee lounu go.u jn uie diaoase tunes, 
me ore ouuies stop at tne maniase, 
or porphyry, as he case may toe. mere 
.s, uowever^ojie property in Porcu
pine wonting in tne porpnyry, in tue 
township ot De loro, a snort distance 
south ot Bimpson Lake, this is tne 
Vu-ton Porcupine. The porpnyry here, 
nowever, is more massive v..un that 
near tne Dome, or around Pearl Lake, 
consequently tne veins are narrower 
and ruiye not tne,lenttciuar structure 
so characteristic of tnose depos.ts at 
porcupine, wmun are in semstose 
rocks, coarse gold, associated with 
zincbiende and pyrite, occurs m some 
of the narrow veins, many ot wmon 

inches in width. Owing 
to the narrowness ot these rich veins 
and the massive character oi. the por
phyry rock, which snows little im
pregnation with goid-bearing solu
tions, ditticuity has been experienced 
in nndmg ore bodies of commercial 
importance.

Tne auove Is from thq Ontario Bu
reau ot Mines’ third report, pp. 33-4. 
At page 2o of tins report it is said 
tnat important gold deposit# have 
been found near the contacts rot the 
quartz porphyry and otfier rocks in 
Tisdale township, but the contacts of 
the porphyry and other rocks turn
out \v mtney and Deloro have not 
shown ore deposits, aitno such may 
oe found. The veins, If any, are in 
the porphyry itself."

The gold centre is In the very heart 
of Tisdale. Its outcrops of quartz por
phyry were mapped by the bureau of 
mines, and if we pan rely on their 
opinions it should hawe important ore 
deposits.

The official version is that where 
the porphyry is massive, as in De
loro, south of Simpson Lake, there 
are no valuable contact deposits, but 
where schistose, as found in Tisdale, 
on the Hollinger Consolidated, McIn
tyre, Porcupine, Dome and Goid Cen
tre, valuable deposits will be found-

On the Dome Extension, the por
phyry is in the term of dikes. In 
other parts of Tisdale, it occurs in 
boat-like shapes. In both respects it 
is closely related to the diabases of 
XVest Shining Tree.

•T." .196197
204 500 Fallowing ,the declaration of a 16 per 

cento bonus on the annual salary of every 
employe in the Hamilton B. Will»' or
ganisation, Mr. Wills announced Satur
day that he had taken out a group In
surance policy in behalf of every em
ploye. Each policy cove* an amount 
practically equal to the yearly salary re
ceived, and Is payable to -whom the em
ploye may designate.

This group policy Includes about 100 
employes In the Hamilton B. Wills’ of- '■ 
flees in this city, as well as in New York, * 
Rochester, Buffalo, Syracuse, Detroit, Go
bait and Timmins.

205A
1ST 500189 >
130% 3,500

3,259
138

■9% 10 

49 50

189
190

207210 6,850 
500 

- 100
The t 270274

215
I.... 210% 209
.........  l»o% 134-,ii

50»Pears
7,900
3,99»177 177160

401
146 4 .',00
170171 90052 tii "52 

49 50
72 6,000

5,900iii
112 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.105 27 .26: 26 6500

NEW YORK STOCKS.
. j. , jBfffV-1 »*.-

£iCKei* & ti0-2 HtfOrt fluctuations 
oti the New York totoakOEtcnaage 
teiuayi WM» to mi. «neePtorctCiio»»:

142 London, Dec. 9—Money. 1% per cent. 
Discount ratee, short and three months* 
bills, 6% per* cent.

11,3 i200
lbu . "4 t150V Kills Son 

Handling a Rifle
Paris, Dec. 18.—Trading was quiet on 

the boursèt today. Three pet cent, 
rentes. 60 fra nee 55 centimes. Exchange 
on London, 42 francs 15 centimes. The 
dollar was quoted at 11 francs 42% cen
times.

. 100 i 

. 211-
• 9 • v;

ye»-

n^rJT
r ww

^.m. van... 61 8|% 4,cvuroii. G «^155%ifc, ’ ' 6W
Al„. <J. Oli. 4/ 47%. ,41 47% law
ixin. h. & L, 26% 2b-« 46% 207$ l,ouu

uo. pref... IIU72 lion 113-/3 liOTt 1,86V
Am. me. Vp. 1U6 iUu -/2 IVtiy* TU6 73 o.lAJU
kXjll. i-iilijwfHjci bb^i .

-2,
^Un. S. & R. b4^2 65^4 *>4>g 66^
-^ni. fc<u. r. i%-

- da lets.
:7"2,1VUiONTREAL MARKET 

STRONGSATURDAY
79%2. 14—(Special.)—A

iccldent happened in 
f>, North Hastings, on 
last on the farm of 

Mr. Bierworth had 
front yard shooting 

re rifle, when 
ig. a shell failing to 
iped inside the door 
His 11-year-old eon. 
1 to pass in front of 
ischarged, the bullet 
arm and lodging in 

is than 10 minutes, 
irpse, and his father 
3 when he realized 
inly eon.

9395
9192
88 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 

bond .brokers, report, exchange rates Sat
urday as follows:

Open.
N.Y. Ids.... 9% pm.
Mont. fds.. Par.
Cable tr.... 4.05 
Ster. dem.. 4.05,75

Sterling in New 
close. 8.68%.»

BANK OF COMMERCE ANNUAL.

The annual meeting of the Bank of 
Commerce shareholders will be held at 
noon on Tuesday. January 13.

NEW YORK BANKS.

New York, Dec. 13.—The actual condi
tion of clearing house banks and trust 
companies for the week shows that they 
hold $28.223.000 reserve in excess of legal 
requirements. This is a decrease of 
$25,059,970 from last week.

MONTREAL STOCKS.

83

83 X»are only a tew
67 Close. Counter.

9% pm. ............
Par. % to % 
4.03%
4.04.25

York: High,

74.... 75some- Substantial Gains Are Made 
by Most Stocks on 

the List.

80 2VU
74 «9UOÇ-

3.400 
4t»7g ai.uuU

Vu
07 3.70;„ ™ 42.

■'.Un' J3' 8873 bï’/s 93%. 3it.
Am. li & '1*. 3278 3/78 33
•uni. . Wool.. 123/a 12b - 123% 126 
Amicfyiua .. 55% 67% o„78 ^7% 
Atomaon .. 81 827» 81

u. > W. 167% 168 156 168
Laid. Loco.. 1U2% 1V4% lu2% 104%
SUlc. ?” 3,1 80% 30% 4,700
S’ b” uu7s 88% 30% 32% 3,300
B. K. T.... 1414 14% 147g 1414 1,100
Butte & S.. 26Y2 27 26 27 2,500
Cun. Pac... 134 134 131% 132% 2,7u0
cen. Lea... 32 93% 92
v hand. Mot. 117% 119 116% 119
Ches. & O.. 53 53 % 53 53
UM. & S.P. 60 51% 50 61 ■ 1,700
C. . R.I. & p. 23
Chile Cop... 17
Chino Cop.. 34
Col. 5’. & 1. 39
Ohio Gas... 47% 48%
Corn Prod.. 83

War
War Loan, 1931..........
War Loan, 1337..........
"Victory Loan, 1922.. 
Victory Lean, 1323.. 
Victory Loan, 1327.. 
^Victory Lean, 1933.. 
Victory Loan, 1937..

4,100 
1,400 
6,030 

82% 3,200
1,000

98
Montreal, Dec. 14.—The market as a 

whole on Saturday was strong, few 
issues finishing the day at net losses, 
while the gams ithruout the list were 
ienerally substantial. In point of activ
ity, however, little interest was shown in 
the slocks traded In outside of Spanish 
River and the other paper stocks.

Spanish River dealings amounted to 
6491 shares of the common and 525 for 
the prelerred. The former rose to a new 
high record price at 84%, and closed only 
a small fraction under the figure, the net 
gain ’tor the day amounting to 3% points. 
Closing bid was advanced to 84%, but the 
preferred recovered the two-point loss the 
preceding day by selling up to 129% and 
closing at 129.

* The next most active paper was Bromp- 
Wi ton, which netted‘two points at 84, the 

/weigh price of the morning, with 84- bid 
» w>r more stock.

Steel of Canada, with dealings in 99a 
shares, was the most active issue outside 

1 the papers. The stock sold up a large 
fraction,at 82, with 82 bid.

Among the materially higher stocks 
was Lyall, which opened at 85, an over
night advance of two points, sold up to 
90, and back to 88%, netting 6% points, 
closing bid being at 88%.

The bonds were more or less neglected, 
but were Inclined to steady.

Total trading: Listed, 12,962; bonds, 
$143,100; unlisted, 705; rights, 36.

PRESSED METALS.

101%
102%
103%

Al.

Î TORONTO SALES.

:o Designate 
ray Route in Kent

Sales.
6

Op. High. Low. Cl.
8SÏ TO?." 195% 196% 195% 195%

. 7%..................
.. 60% 50% 50% 60%

20 93% 1,990
•6 200Barcelona 

Brazilian
Burt F. N.. 108 ...
C. Bread pf. 87 ...
cknCULoeo" 100% iôô% io'rô iéô% 

c. à. E. pf. 100 ...
Con. Smelt. 28 ...
Crown Res.
Cement .... 71% 73 

do. pref... 98% 99 
Dom, Bank. 204% ...
Dom. Can..
Dom Iron.. 72 
La Rose ... 49% 51
Mackay .... 76% ... ,

do."pref... 68% ...
Que. L. & P. 28 ... •••
■SSTJt:. S* g» jfeJU

Stee' of Can. 80% 81% 80%r6«f%
Tucketts pf. 90 ..................
Union Bank 160 ..................
W. L.. 1925. 96%... ................. S9.000
it- t insi 96% ... ••• yo.vVU
W, L*! 193?! 99Vfe 99% 99% 99% $15.300
"X* T 102** 98% ... ... ...
V L.",' 1923! 98% "99% 98% 98% l«.8»0
V L, 1927. 101% 101% 101 701 *6
V. L. 1933. 102% 102% 101% 102% 310.350 
V. L-, 937. 103% 103% 103% 103% $24,So9

115 600L Dec. 13.—(Special) 
pity council at its 
hirged the provincial 
(signale t/he proposed 
bvincial highway he
ld Chatham, ip order 
I work can be expe- 
ition points out that 

Lambton and Mid- 
brsed the Longwoode 
khavay, and the Kent 
[o support their ajL*

30
b 24 24

- 18%
35% 34

18% 1,900
34% 1,300
38% • 600
48% 1,800

85% 83 85 % 4,909
Crue. Steel.. 200 206% 199 206% 7,900
CVC. Sug... 50% 51% 50 61% 4,700
Dome M.... 13 13 12% 12% 1.000
-Etie .............. 127% 13% 127% 13iâ L(M)a

do. 1st pf. 19% 19% 19% 19
Gen. Elec... 166 ... ..................
Gen. Mot... 319 323 317 322%
Goodrich .. 78% 81 78% 81
Gt. Nor. pf. 75% 76% 75% 76%
Gt. N.O. ctfs. 36% 37 36%. 37
Insp. Cop... 49. 50% 49 50% 1,400
int. Nickel.. 22 22% 21% 21% 8,200
into Paper,. 73% 75% 73% 75 13.500
Key. Tires.. 42% 44% 427% 4434 [2,100
Ken. Con... 28% 28% 28% 28% 4,200
Lelto Valley. 42 42 41% 42 1,600
Mex. Mot... 36 36 35% 35% 500
Mer. Marine 47% 48% 47 48% 5.209

do. pref:.. 103% 104% 103 104% 4,200
Mex. Pet... 186 193 18C 192% ...’..
Miami Cop. 22% 22% 217% 22% 500
Mid. Steel.. 48 49 48 49 600
Miss. Pac.. 23% 24% 23% 24 100
Nor. & VV.. 95%.............................
Nat. Lead.. 86%...
N.Y. Air B. 109% ... .................. 100
N. Y. C.... 67% 67% 66 67% 2,700
N.Y., N.H.. 25% 26% 25
N6r. Pac... 77% 77% 77
P.-Am. Pet. 99% 103 99
Penna. R.R. 40 40% 40
P. Arrow... 74% .77% 74 
Pierce Oil... 19 19X4 17
P. S. Caf... 96% 97% 06
Ity. Spring.. 94%...................

,v Ray - Cons... 20 20%- 20 20% 2.100
-L? Heading ... 74% 76 74% 76 3,300
Jv Rep. Pled.. 102% 105% 102% 105% ljl.SoO 
£ R. Dutch... 97% 98% 97% 98% 5.200

7il S'nc Oil.... 42 43% 41% 43% 88.109
‘-r «rvth. Pac. 98% 100% 9874, 100%
iro South. Ry.. 20% 21 20% 20%

* Studebaker. 103% 104% 103% 104%
Stuts Mot.. Ill 111 119 110

„f*Xl Tenn. Cop.. 9% 9% 9% 2.709
j Texas Co... 289 28S 2$0 283 2.600
^ Texas Pac.. 39% 40% 39% 40% 1,500

To'-. Prod.. 86 87% 86 . 87
^ Union Pac.. 120% 122% 120% 122 
2? U. S. Alco.. IO! 103% Id 103% 2.700 

U.s. Food Pr. 78 80% 78 79% 8.003
* V. s. Rub.. 120% 123%
122 U. S. Steel. 101% 102%

do. pref... 113 ...
Utah Cop.. 70% 71
T’tah Sec...' 974 10

15% ^’’'VS-Over. 2874 29%

77%

35
55

2930
Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.80

25A. Held. pf. 112 ...
Asbestos Cp. 86%.. .
All. Sugar.. 69
B. C. Fish.. 60 ...
Brazilian .. 60%,.. ..................
Brampton .. 82 t- 84 82 84 
Can. Com.. 71 73 71 73

do. pref... 99
Can. Cct..-.. 96
C. Steam... 76 76% 76 76%

do. pref... 86 .......................... ..
Abitibi ......  195 196 195 186

do. pref... 97% 98 97% ...
Detroit Ry. 107 
Dom. Bridge 105 
Bom. Can.. 56% ...
Dom. Glass. 66
Dim. Steel. 72% ...
Dorn. Tex.. 122 ..............................
Can. Conv.. 68% 69% 68% 69%
Car Fact... 25 ..............................
H. S. rts... 2%..............................
HlHcrest ... 62% 64 62% 64
l.yaM _____  85 90 85 88%
Lanrentide. 255 
Mont. Pow. 87 ...
Nat. Brew.. 178 ...............................
Ouebee Ry. 26% 27 26 27
Riordon P»p 154. ... 153
Shewlnigan 116%. 117 . 116% 117
^'melters ... 27%..............................
Spanish R.. 82% 84% 81% 84%

do. nref... 127 120% 127 129
Steel of Can. 81% 82 80% 82

do pref... 100 ..............................
"7t. L. Flour 140 144 140 144
Toronto Ry. 4$ ...............................
Wryaenmack 78% 79 78% 79

Banks—
Commerce..- 197 #...
Merchants’. ’ 189 
Montreal .. 209 ...
VV. L., 1925 . 96%...................  ... 4M.W1O
VV. L„ 1937. 99%................... i.. $5,300
V. L., 1922. 99% 99% 98% 98% $51 900 
V. L.. 1923. 99 99% 90 ...

sc-50044%... . 6011571% 73 
98% 99" 68% 10510 ...

1»1
1402556% ... 78072 71% 72. 175

49% 50% 2.400
700

7801,200
536

25100 1,401
12670

2015 700lian Dollar 
Cents in Detroit

7570
7581
253
10" 10

126I Dec. 13.—(Special)-— 
Ite on. Canadian cur- 
Itlly without a basis 
Is and merchants in 
lances today- declined 
lept Canadian money 
pcounts.
the iCanadian dollar 

p cents in Detroit at 
I a result residents 
lan border are reap- 
kt by selling Ameri- 
heir local banks and 
premium.

10566% 66 
71% ... 305

120S. R. Clarke.

SILVER SITUATION.
75

the 270Pressed Metals was quoted on 
curb on Saturday at $295 bid .and $310 
asked. -

36
65

350Coleman and Reitze, New York, say: 
The report last week that seventy mil
lion silver dollars wou.d be taken out 
of Ihe treasury silver dollar reserve and 
consigned to the orient created, con- 
sidemi/le antagonistic comment, par
ticularly in the west. While this de
pletes what was the world’s gre-ktest 
free silver reserve, it is not consigned 
to Great Britain or India; it is simply, a 
transfer from the treasury to the federal 
reserve and then subject to deman-1 in 
China to protect American trade, and is 
favorable to this extent. It was ilao re- 
liorted from the Pacific Coast that the 
government had loaned one hundred mi-1- 

■~Ucn ounces of silver to Great Britain, 
li nt this report could not be verified. 
Great Britain already has nearly $300,- 
000 000 of the $350,000.000 provided for 
under the Pittman act.

75NEW YORK CURB. 267200ELK LAKE RUSH.

Cohalt. Dec. 13.—A spectacular dis
covery of native "silver kins been made on 

Taylor-Kennedy claims situated in 
the township of Willett, in the Elk lake 
district. The new And has caused a 
medium-sized rush of Elk Lake prospec
tors to the scene and considerable* pros
pecting is being done. The claims are 
located about two miles from the 
Luoky Godfrey mine.

DOME LAKE TO RESUME.

South Porcupine, Dec. 13.—The Dome 
Lake milt is now receiving the finishing 
touches, which wilf enable the manage
ment to resume production some time 
during the last week ip December. Carl 
Frank, formerly a member of the staff 
of the Dome Mines, is in charge of op
erations,

25Closing quotations on the active issues 
for yesterday, as received by Hamilton B 
Wills over his direct private wire to the 
New York Cuib. were as follows:

290
26% 3.100
77% 6.U00

no
50the 60Ask

40% 7.808
76% 18.700 
17% 2,200

6,49128%23Allied Packers ......
Allied Oil ............. •'••••
Anglo-American ..... 
Boston & Montana... 
Boston & Wyoming... 
Canada Copper ......
font. Motors ...................
Cosden & Company.. 
Divide Extension ... 
'rik Basin Petroleum 
Eureka ■•••
Fédéral Gil .r........
Farrell Oil 
Glenrock Oil .
Gold Zone ..
H-rola Mining
Heyden ...........
Hunr Motors
Marconi Wlraiess ...........
Merritt ........... -'•
North American Pulp..
Okmulgee .............    ....
Omm ................ ...................
Perfection Tire ..............
Ray Hercules ......... r.
°a7,or ..................................
Rub. Boat ............
Shell Oil ..............................
Sil-er King ......r....
Volt Cte-'k Producers...
Ton. Dlv’de ..............
United Pictures ..............
U. S. Steamships .....

52315-1613-16ihort Life
V Spanish Cabinet

9953028% 97% 800 2675%
99%

76* ion 660old 99- 101% 22012—The m-orning newe- 
short life for the n»w 
reo Espanol says the 
as many opinions -as 
La Libertad com- - -

Int was made to work j 
Its life will not be

that while- (here Is * 
crisis cohtinues. 01 

I its decision to give 
a. fair trial.

9% 304»* 4
3

49 4003% *9.700
V. L„ 1927. 101% 101% 101% 101% $2ô"2f,n
V. I-, 1933.10’%..................k... $26.500
V. L„ 1937. 103% ...
-Ecnde—
Asbestos Cp. 79 ...
City MU.... 102 102

Unlisted—
N. A. Pulp. 4% 4
Tram Pow.. 18 19

33COBALT SHIPMENTS 3%. - -1
6% 3.600

4.600
... $17.150

A material increase over the previous 
week’s ore output from the Cobalt Camp 
was recorded last week, according to of
ficial information received by Hamilton 
B. Wills, over his private direct wire 
from Cobalt, when five companies ship
ped seven cars of ore containing a total 
of 535,674 pounds, or 243% tons.

The complete list, as given out by the 
T. & N. O. Railway, is as follows:

Ore: Coniagas, 2 cars, 173,033 lbs.; But. 
faio, 2 cars, 154,000 lbs.; La Rose, 1 car. 
81.165 lbs.; Nipissing. 1 car, 64,476 lbs.; 
O'Brien, 1 car, 60,000 lbs.; total, 7 cars, 
535,674 lbs.

Bullion:

KERR LAKE IN NOVEMBER

Cobalt, Dec. 12.—During the month of 
November the Kerr Lake Mine produced 
approximately 115.000 ounces of silver. At 
the average price of silver then obtain
ing the output had a value of around 
$150.0ÇO. This is the heaviest production 
for some months from the Kerr Lake.

AT CANADIAN KIRKLAND

Kirkland Lake. Dec. 13.—Underground 
operations have commenced on the Cana- 

‘W’n-Klrklnnd nrnperty Ft Kirkland Lake, 
phere the installation of a m’ning nl"nt 
lias been completed The Canadian-Kirk- 
land Is controlled by the Crown Reserve 
Mining Company, and apart from the 
Proven mines is generally looked upon as 
one of tin- most promising nf the unde
veloped pronet-tius 
(kid.

1.090 
102 1,500

10.699
43.400 4% 4% 250

18 19lourt Case
Trial by Solomon

456
71 1.190
10 500 UNLISTED STOCKS:M’S 2.290

Total sales for day—569,40» shares.
29

15%
1. 14.—(Special.)—A
ial toy Soldmon came 
y court here before 
:ow had been sold, and 
a Denby, declared it 
rid refused to accept 
tries gave evidence» 
he cow was riubercu- 
at it wtls not- 
let affairs remain in 
lenby keeps the cow»

Asked.
Abitibi Power com........ 196
Brompiton common ...
Black Lake com............

do. preferred ......
do. Income bonde .

Carriage Fact, com., 
do. preferred ..........

Dominion Glass .....
Macdonald Co., A. ........ $8

do. preferred ...
North Am. P. & P.
Steel A Rad. com. 

do. preferred ... 
do. bends ..............

Bid.77 195%% NEW YORK COTTON. :: y

:: 8 
:: 7$

8446. 45%
4%3%3 J. P. Blckell & Co.. 802-7 Standard Bank 

Building, report ’ New York Cotton Ex
change fluctuations ea follows : . .

Prey.
Open. High. Low. Close. Cloee.

Jan. ... 34.90 35.60 34.45 35.55 34.76
Mar.
May 
July
Oct. ... 27.45 28.50 27.45 27.40 27.50
Dec. ... 36.30 36.50 36.30 36.50 36.35

15% 16
Mining Corporation of Can

ada, 115 bare, 113,737.99 ounces.
3% 4 *4

74
CHICAGO STOCKS.

Open. High. Trow. Close.
.......... 133 133 132 133

56% 57% 56% B7 
74% 74% 74% 74

68 67
PRICE OF SILVER. 87%The 32.60 33.45 32.25 33.40 32.48

31.27 31.98 31.07 31.95 31.07
30.00 30.50 29.68 30-45 29.77-

82 79----------- Swift ...
London, Dec. 13.—Bar silver. 75%-d per Swift Inter.

Carbide .. .
1-eather Nat. . 17%

New York, Dec. 13.—Bar sliver, 1.31%. Libby ................... 29%

4% 4%
r 18ounce.

17% 17% 6,Kirkland Lake
8029% 29 14

; Y1

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
Members Steedard Meek Exskeag*

MINING SECURITIES
Write fer Market Letter. 

Cenfederauou Life ttlUs- TORONTO.

J. P, BICKELL & CO. I
Member»:

New York Cotton Exchange.
New York Produce Exchange. 
Chicago Board ef Trade.
Winnipeg Grain Exchenge.
Toronto Standard Stock Exchange.

/

STANDARD BANK BLDG.
W# Maintain Statistical Department. 

Send Ce Your Inonlriee.

«fi
;1

Li

1
<

X

Stocks of Merit
My Market Despatch con

tains the latest and most de
pendable news from the lead
ing Mining Camps of Canada 
and the United States.

INVESTORS’ 61)101
SENT FREE UPON 

REQUEST

3,

4

____tL- 3mmmmmnmummamsa

z
PACtB THIRTEEN

M.

BEST NEWS FROM THE NORTH 
. FOR MANY * LONG DAY FAST

Spectacular finds by several Cobalt mines. Gold produc
tion will exceed all earlier ones. Securities of sound pro- 
duchç mines must now be regarded among the best pos
sible investments. Period of solid dividend-paying pros
perity lies before north land. i

VICKERY & CO.
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BLDG. 

Adelaide 8521 CANADATORONTO

Write tor the Late et
PORCUPINE MAP'

Free.
TANNER, GATES & CO.
$01 Dominion Bank Bldg. 

TORONTO.
Tel. Adel. 1866.

/

I

/
5

f

V;

We Are 
Offering 
Shares in

GREAT
STATE
PETROLEUM
COMPANY

of
TEXAS, Inc.

$10.00 - 
Par Value

Call and $ee Ue.

H. W. H0DKINS0N & CO. .
Investments

163-7 Venge St. Phene M. 6664.
Toronto.

**

We advise the purchase of this 
stock fer lucrative Investment.

Full details upon request.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Standard Bank Bldg.

They Were Poor
every one of them, when they began their career in the motion 
picture business; but times have changed since Adolph Zttkor, 
William Fox and Carl Laenmde were aspiring picture-play 
producers. These men have grown to financial giants, and 
those who invested their money with them have prospered 
greatly. We believe we are offering you a slm-nm opportun
ity in the stock of

*FILMS
Incorporated

and one which should return hundreds of per cent, on -your 
Investment. This company is already a producing company, 
and has done some very big things already. The acquisition 
of Miss Catherine Calvert, of Famous Flayers-Lasky fame, to 
the list of its artist», and Harry O. Hoyt, straight from the 
great Pathe organization, as chief director, assures Films In
corporated the very highest product to.be secured in the world 
of “the silent drama." NOW

BOB WISE” Says:<(

I was at the studio of. FILMS, incorporated, on Daat 
Forty-eighth street, last Saturday and saw what the 
company Is doing. It sure is great. Why. there I saw v 
our youngest motion picture company working at a great 
rate on its first feature picture and paving the way 
toward flllty per cento earnings on Its total capitalization 
on productions to be made in 1920.
-fully realize what that means. It mean» that when the 
company haa earned fifty per cent, on its capitalisation, 
ithe man who bought five hundred dollars’ worth of etock 
will be entitled to dividende amounting to two hundred 
and fifty dollars. You can’t beat this business for a real 
money maker. Now. my Job Is to teH the movie fans of 
Canada ail about FILMS, Incorporated, and how you can 
make money by Investing in Its shares, but that’s where 
I’m up against it. I can't see you ell. So here'e what I 
want you" to doi Clip the coupon gnd mall it to me to
day. . As soon as I receive your name and address I will 
eend" you my new book free, which tells the tale of the 
profits behind the. screen. Now. you people In New York,
I am going to make a very special offer to you, and one 
which I know you will appreciate. Drop in and see me 
at the office, just below Wall street, and I will do some
thing for you that no other producing company will do.
I,will give you a pass to go vteit the Studio and see the 
pictures being made. You will see what I have seen and 
you will then be as enthusiastic as I am now.

I’ll bet you don’t

THOMAS HUGHES & CO.
25 Broad St., New York

Gentlemen:
Please furnish me with full facta regarding Films, Incorporated, 

also a conservative estimate of the profits I should receive from ao
Investment of $.............
in the stock ot this company;

Name

Address
;*■>.

City State% >>•

a
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t/S£ A TRANSFER CARD AND 
SAVE TME oreUTILIZE OUR CHRISTMAS 

SERVICE BUREAU"i • Si

I f EEB: IX-, r J* 4Necessary 
■ Little 
l, Presents

r \T s&Wà.\> LlJ 5?û : IJ c IIt
> 3y

, Spoken 
Reading, 
rred to Re:

■n
$*■ v VsJX #

v
A • ••* :r v

. hit' T.Fitall Travelling Cases, 
$1.50 to $6.50.

Pullman Aprons, $1.75, 
$2.50, $3.00.

Tourist Cases, rubber-lined,. 
V covered with silk and chintz, 

r Many patterns, variegated 
| colors, $2175, $3.00, .$4.50.

Hot Water Bottles, $2.00,
; $2.50, $3.00.

* :• -----------
Uhlngton, L)d 
ttcoaut Urey 
lere prooatny I 
Viscount Url 

In January d 
rtjmeni.. Lord 
{i the post til 
L It prospecta 
on of the Ver 
wd he can cd 
, for the re-d 
|j(ua of Amerid 

basis.

c Something
“Use”

He Can Aj,':V
h- a ft-, -VVhWf

W3 l4r If V V
a •f

1 ■■ ®jp ••

"• .•' ':r

I 1^)0 011/ It should always be remembered that a man * 
wants something practical, something to “put 
on” or to use. Haberdashery, footwear, a suit 
of clothes—anything in these lines is acceptable.
Today, in Simpson’s Men’s Store, are offers that 
should not. bfc overlooked.

-IÏ
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1: [.peace 
,e Illness of P| 
deadlock in 
jt a situation 
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Baby Hot Watér Bot- A Snap in Suits, $29.95C:

.> ...85t ties . ■

The Point of a Needle Odd sizes and broken lines. 65 fine-finished 
worsteds and tweeds, ’ in attractive shades of

!Metal Water Bottles. 2.00
I

' It is through the needle’* point .that the “Canadian” Phonograph will bring io 

you the finest contributions of the world's artists, in music, comedy and the spoken 

word. To hear it and to

Eardienware Foot Warm-

Af\
brpwn, gray, green arid novelty mixture effects. 
Single-breasted, semi-form-fitting and conserva
tive sacque models. Values up to $45,00. Sizes 
35 to 46. 6:30 a.m. today ... . v;..29.95

1.25ers
see it if become seoed of the great value it represents.

its tone is pre-eminent. You can buy a higher.priced Phonoyi'àph than the 
“Canadian,” but you cannot buy a better tone. -

The “Canadian” plays all makes of disc records, so that All artists, all instru
mental soloists and. orchestras, all bands,, all popular songs, all dance records, the 
world of music and entertainment is at your command. -

The handsome cabinet work of the. “Canadian,” the woodwork, carving, de
signing and the finishing leave nothing to be desired. .It combines architectural 
beàùty with sound mechanical principles.

The scientific tone chamber of the “Canadian” represents 1he highest point of 
development which science has produced.

chanicMvithX—S£LSS£ deP*nd«*>,« motor. designed by master

reliable. <

Thermos. Bottles, $2.75, 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.50.

Thermos Lunch Sets, $4.25, 
$4.75, $5.50 and $5.75.

Chamois Vests:
Gents’, $3.75 to $5.75. 
Ladies’, $3.75 to $6.00.

#4
FOR SI

Slippers or Hockey Boots
Chocolate Kid Romeos, with elastic sides. Wide toe, turn sole, cushion 

insole. Sizes 6 to 11. Today
- Same style, in black .................... ;................................ .... .. 3,25

; ~ Blade Chrome Calf Hockey Boot», in regulation style, with inside ankle 
support and heavy padded tongue and insôle. Hard leather, box toes and 
spring heel. Sizes 1 to 5*/l, $4.00. Sizes 6 to 10, $5.00.

Men’s and Boys’ Hockey Boots, black mule and oil grain, 
hard boxing, large eyelets, medium weight sole, low heel.
$3.25. Sizes 6 to 10, $3.50. ; > 2 v
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Sizes 1 to 5,
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i THE HOME-LOVERS CLUB—-This service is extended to any responsible 

person. It offers convenient terms, whereby purchasers may select their “Canadian” 
Phonograph and obtain immediate use thereof, upon making a first aavoient, the bal-linc- No m

j. SÏmpêon’*—Swth Floor

1

Card X
i

Men’s 1-Buckle Overshoes, for all outdoor wear in winter. Sizes 6 to. Li appoi
govcIs AHave your first sale put on 

a transfer card. This means 
' you give your name and ad- 
i] dress only once and pay for 

all your purchases at the one 
time.
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*4*éé■ - ? f\ Desirable Rugsi

High-Class Luggage!
> ; ï

A large and complete stock of small gift rugs 
of every description, Including Orientale of the 
best weaves, priced from $29150 up,

COTTON CHENILLE RUGS, reversible, in 
light colorings for uçç.

Size S6-in. x 72-in. *.........
Size 27-in. x 64tin. .........

Black Enamel Duck Hat Boxes, with 
^tray and hat dome, 9” deep, about 22" 

long. All black bound edges. Very 
smart—New York’s latest combination of 
hat box and week-end case.
$16.95. Today ...................

Genuine, full weight, Cowhide Leath
er Club Bags, selected stock, leather- 
lined, finest models, sewed in frame, 
double high handles. Colors, black, tan or 
russet. Sizes 18” and 20", $33.50 and 
$34.50 regularly. Today

If!
7.50- • ;*,

These Ar<e 
■ Practical 

| Gifts î
Dressers, large case, with 

! two large and two small draw
ers; has shaped standards, 

! and is fitted with large plate
. 27.00

Dressers, mahogany finish ; 
has shaped top, two large and 
two small drawers, fitted with 
oval plate mirror .... 27.50

Living-Room Chairs, all- 
over upholstered in good 

! grade of artificial leather. Has

12.00
Rocker, to match... 12.50

FINEST WILTONS, in exceptionally good 
reproductions 'of the best Persian designs and 
colorings.

Size 36-ln.; x 63-in. .....
Size 27-in, x 64—in. ...«.’

5.95

# COTTON RUGS, inrplain colors, with white 
line borders.

Size 30-in. x 60-ln. .
Size 27-in. x 64-in. .

[L
....................... 1750
.............. 1150

Simpson’»—Fourth Floor.

Regularly
.: 14.50

4.25
. 29.75. 3.75......

' Simpeon’e—Sixth Floor.
:1ft

A Home Requisite Smokers’ Sundries
Half Price

Nice Electric Gifts '!»

A Hoover sliould be. U» every home. It is good looking, a‘ 
labor saver, and It keeps the’ home bri'gfit. The Hoovér lifts 
the carpet, béats it; Sweeps tt; stralghtehS out-lts nap, xe- 

, Stores Us ^colorings and “vacuum , cleans” it; too, all In 
operation. The remarkably patented fea'turéa of the' HooVer 
enable It td combine all these processes. Other cleaners rely 
mainly on air alorte. . That’s why more; Hoovers are used than 
any other. Demonstrated on the Fourth Floor.

The Baby Hoover, $6250- The Hoover Spécial, $75 00.

ELECTRIC IRONS, heavy nickel plate, with or without 
stand. Complete with cord, $4.75 to $8.00.

TOASTERS—upright. Some have turnover 
plete with cord, $4.95 to $650.

PERCOLATORS, aluminum and nickel plate. 6 to 9 cud. 
Several different styles, $13.50 to $28.00.

SMALL STOVES for boiling, frying or toasting, $3-75 to

heatERS, 1 and 2 coil, $10.00 and «16.00. 
4-HEAT ELECTRIC GRILL, to cook two things at

x ' Simpson’s—Sixth Floor....................

w)

COMBINATION MATCH BOX HOLDER AND ASH
TRAY. Regularly $2.85 each. Today ........................................ 140

MATCH BOX HOLDERS,- your choice of colors. Regu
larly $2.85 each, for ..................................................................... . 1.40

SET OF 3 ASH TRAYS on gilt stand, with marble base. 
Regularly $5,00,, for

INDIVIDUAL ENAMELED ASH TRAYS. Round, regu
larly $1.25, for 63c. Oval, regularly $1.50, for 75c.

In addition a fine assortment of novelties at half-price. •
Simpson’»—Main Floor, V

rack, com-mirror i
1one

Ilin' 2.50 $8.00. ,i
S 1 same

10.00
l timeifîl ■Lifo ?mi r

ffl! ■
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Christmas ShowFor Little Folks THO/ Pi

■ Etf-| deep spring seat \ Kindergarten Sets, hardwood, green and red, with gold 
} decoration. Table and 2 chajrsy............................................ 2.25

Kindcirgarten Sets, large folding tables and folding 
i chairs, natjural and^red finish...........................................5.95

j,-- Chfldren’s Rockers, in reed. Have woven cane seat, 

. fancy back, natural and, brown finish

High Chairs, tiairdwood, golden finish, with lift
tray ................................... .................... 2.50

Wicker Higl$ Chairs, in natural and brown finish, 
f woven cane seat and back, lift tray

8imptOftV—Fifth Floor.
,-W - .'v .!*•

-—4----------------

^hcrian Fore 
*But Effectiv

Phone Main 7841
Ü»> fm

’I Fifth Floor VI' r .M; Folding Card Tables, baize 
4»' tops, metal corners, 30 inches

Bo]M...S H.-t
:2.751 ^*Utek, Slber] 

army co! 
a?F» the Bolshev! 
tto*e • it Is dellve
°we,nl blû%sÉ 

®W6fa>g to

Leatherette Writing Folio, 95c

A most useful Christmas gift. Black, blue 
and purple leatherette, with 3 pockets for.sta. - 
tlonery, blotter, pen, writing paper and en
velopes. Special value

Doll Carriages, Special Value, $9.45 , A vV>°6en horse with sort of gypsy wagon.
r. . J J ’ * ° Iron wheels, nicely painted. Today
^ Fm'*h,*‘ FOUR WHEEL WAGON and team of horses

Reed bodies and hoods, specially, equipped Today - -
with reclining backs, steel springs and axles.
8-Inch wheels with rubber tires, 
body, 20 Inches.

Boys’ Coasting Sleds, Extra Special, 29c
Hardwood runners, striped and varnished. <

^oratPd seat boards and round spring at^el

Kindergarten Chairs, Extra. Special, 49c

Well made of hardwood and finished in fed.
Tnree rung backs and leg braces

KfcSdo Wagons at Reduced Prices

20" inehe. long, $148.
24 inches long, $1.60.

Hardwood tope, varnished and 
Solid wooden wheels arid steel axles.

3.75 Dressed Dolls, 69c
13 inches long, composition' head, stuffed 

body, neat dresses In pink, blue and white. 86c 
value. Today, each

squareI i :r

HHall Trees, oak, fumed and 
i golden finish; fitted with four 
t brass hooks .

I

.69
^11 Cuban Cart, 59c95a 3.50 agit
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Books For Them All .89'p

i; Christmas 
Service 

i Bureau

« Rope Toss
A great game for girl* 

set, 25c; 4 ring set, 50c.
Phone Orders RHed—Mam 7»41.

100 Christmassy Red Papeteries, 49c Each
Containing. 24 sheets fine quality lawn paper 

and 24 -envelopes, ribbon; tied 
Sdseisl ...

Length of c
and boys. 2 ring1-4 - ory a

h^T,t%Ve* TkheLC Wjth thc Cànadians at Ridge, by Capt. G. H. Ralphson, illustrated, cloth bound ...t •..,................. .................................................... ...50
. „ Boys’ $1.OO Books for 59c

s Command by Herbert Strang, A story of the fight for India, 
trated, cloth bound. Regul rly $f.oo. Special .....................................

... . - , , $5.00 BiWe for $2.50 „
*5boà.'vispesra,,d heips-6off ^

. Mother Goose’s Nursery Rhymes, 79c
lybound siecia0/ Rhymesv Tales and Jingles.. 3 3 ft illustrations, attractive-

Book Dept.—Main Floor. ........................^
Dolls From the Land of Mother Goose, attractive book of cut-outs.

' .Simpeon’e—Second Floor

)
mRegularly 86c. 

............................ 49
lllus-i

Would you like your 59 For the Chess Player
Chees Sets, best workmanship. Priced from, 

set 65c to $5-75.
Stationery Dept.—Simpeon’e—Fifth Floor.

Big Book of Fairy Tales
IUustrated by Gustave Doll and others. 

Colored frontispiece, attractively bound In 
cloth

pur
chases neatly wrapped and 
tied with fancy ribbon, with 
greeting card and seals at
tached? The Service B 
on Main Floor. Richmond St. 
entrance, will gladly do this 
for you.
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